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Repi"'oducer

T the reproducer-w.here quality counts mostthere Cunningham Power Tu be8 prove their
· indispensability to finished, well-rounded tone.
,Tust as CX-371, CX-112 and CX-220 are leaders in the crusade for more natural reproduction, :,;o other Cunningham
types are leaders in their various fields.
Consult your deal€r. He knows the right eombination of
Cunningham radio tubes for your receiver.
Sfa:teen Types all in the Orcinge ond Blue Carton.

A

New York

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC.
Chicago
San Francisco

:\fant1t'actt1teci anfi soi,l l111dPr r-iuOh. patents and inn•ntinn.; 11,,,·,, ... d :u1d 1nr ,•1,ntrol!Pri hY Harlin Cnrr,or1.~timi 0f ~ml:'rica.
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The stations are there
get them!.
You're not getting the mosr our of that storage battery set of yours. The set has a bigger distance reach .
. . . all it needs is a different tube in the detector
socket. Put in the RCA super-detector-Radiotron
UX-200-A. You'll g<;'.t more stations---get the faraway ones mnre regularly and more easily! It's a
small change, but it brings big results.
Bring your stol'age battery set 1,,p-to-date with
., poU'er Ri\DIOTRON UX-l7l. or UX-112
a deJei·tor RAO!OTRON UX-100-A

and

RADIOTRON~ UX-J.01,A for

all-round quality,

l'irin,if your dry batttt'y set up-to-date with
a

and

SAY

You

SAW IT IN Q

power RADIOTRON UX-12()
for all-round quality.

RAD!OTRON~ l'X·l9~
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Majestic ..B" Current Supply
delivers pure direct current-from vour light socket

''B" Power at fM.ll slrensth
Oltlf lime-and al/the

time

Majestic"B"i& fully
guaranteed. No acids
or liquids, No hum.
Use~ Raytheon tube.
No filament to burn out.
Voltage can be accurately
aJjusted to varying condi•
tions in any dty-and on
every set.

caused by poor "B" power. 1v1ajestic gives you an even, con•
tinuous flow of "B" current today, tomorrow-,vhenever you
turn on your set. It's economical, too. \Vhen you put a "Majes•
tic" to work it stays put. You'll never have to "replace" it as you
did "B" batteries. Majestic's first cost is low, and the upkeep only
a fraction of a cent per hour.
To know how good, really good radio reception can be, try a
"Majestic" on your radio set. Your dealer will arrange a trial with•
out obligation to buy. Phone him today.
Male1tlcStandanl•B
Cap.acity. nine 201-A
tubes or equivalent. 4S
nail1amperesat l 35volt1.

szc..so

vt'e1t uf Rocky Mt1., ,'j.l9.
k.tytheou tub~ ~6.0U eXU'a

Majestic Super B
Capacity onetotwelvetubes,
lncludlng the use ol power
tubes.4sm11s.
at !\~;r.,~J.~.. .-. •

••9 00

We.r of Rocky Mt11. $31.50
Raytheo.n.,Tube J6.00 ntr•

Male•tlc Ma1ter•B
Positive control of all
output voltage taps, i;or
set!il having high curt'f"nt
draw or- heavy biasing
banerie1. 60 mlJs, at
t50 volts,

S31,SO

\1\/eu of kocky Mu, , i-UlO
k.iych_.on lubr ;ib,uO e1<t:r1t

Can Be Purchased 011 Deterred Payments

GRIGSBY..,., GRUNOW.,., HINDS - CO.

2

4562 ARMITAGE AVE, CHICAOO~ILL,
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fts Flexi1fle One1Jial GJntrol
is hut one of s,'~wn rem;ons
why you'll want a (irebe

wn,H its F1:xible U~t Control ~he Gre!:>e

Sy nchrophase Radio become~ a one-dial
control set-a great l'.Onvenience fr)r tuning
local stations-with the added advantage of
individual dial setting whenever desired.
Booklet Q tefls about all

seve11

advlln-

u.,ges of the Synchrophase. Sf,nd for it.

A.H. Grebe & Co., inc., 109 W. 57th St., N. Y. C.
. F'aorory: Hkhtnond Hill. N. Y.
Westr.!rn Branch: 443 So. San P'e-dro St., Los Angei('ti, Dtht.

1"hr t.t!JieM

Cofortc:me
lJ'iv1t-R vou Cl,ntrol c,f the
pit('h aitd timbre of thrr: iou<l
i~peaker ·s V{iice. ehmmat1nP,;

the harrs.h. unnaturalst.n111ds
',.vht~h spoii reception.

mtmJJ_laaurtt·

Jhe{).~B~
......,_,Synchrophase
The .S:mchrophuse
i• also .,upplu,d in
fi.,, conw!e model,.
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EDITORIALS
IG news :;seems_ to have a habit 'Of breaking on Fridays or Baturdays, just in
t.ime for the Sunday morning newspapers but with utter disregard for the
limitations of monthly magazines. Here
we had the complete text of the new radio
law set in type for the last issue, with a
nice announcement- saying that here was
our new radio law, and we even had a nice
editorial all written on the subject last
month, all waiting for an unheedful Senate
to take the final step and pasR the bill. We
waited as long as we could but finally had
to rewrite our editorial to say that we were
again about to have a new law, instead of
saying "Here it is". And then nf course as
soon as we got to press the thing got passed,
and on the :Wd of February the President
signed it. It's a erool world.
To form the Radio Commission the
President appointed the following men:
from the first zone, 0. H. Caldwell, editor
of Radio Retai.ling, New York, five yt!ars
term; second zone, Rear Admiral ·wm. H.
Bullard, U. S. N., retired, of Media, Pa.,
appointed for six years, and to be first
r·hairman of the Commission; third zone,
,Judge Eugene 0. Sykes, of ,Jackson, Miss.,
former justice of the Mississippi Supreme
Court, four years term; fourth zone, Henry
A. Bellows of Minneapolis, director of Station WCCO, three years; ,T. F. Dillon, Supervisor of Radio at San Francisco, two
):ears.
Now the merry war begins.
We are
afraid that the radio situation is by no
means eleared up by the passage of this
new law. Altho probably as good a law as
t·ould be expected for a compromise measure,
there are other factors than the law itself
to eomplicate the situation. What of vested
rights, what of acquired rights to use one's
property, what of the right l'onveyed in an
unexpired license'/ This last is a very real
right that is not to be denied merely by a
new law which re4uires a new license from
a new source. These are knotty problems
and the possibilities of legal tang1es in the
readjustment of broadcasting ,;cem :-mfrlcient to make !'ecent radio eourt eases
look like a game nf tiddledewinks. These
cummissinners have a fearful job ahead of
them. If they get anywhere at all in six
months it will be marvelous. If they dedine to relicense about eighty percent of
the broadcasting stations, which everybody
except the owners of said stations believes
should be done, they encounter a flork of
court procedings; if they fence off a small

B

area arid dump all the fourth-raters in there
to fight it out amongst themselves, ditto;
if they leave things alone, ditto.
We
wouldn't have one nf those commission jobs
for the combined salaries of the five gents!
Life for them may not be happy but it's
surely going to he vivid these next few
months.
The new law requires that within sixty
d_ays (that is, by Api:il 23rd) every stat.ion must take out a license_ .from the new
conunission. How in the world it's going to
be done we don't know. At this writing the
Commission has not met, and no regulations on how to proceed have been issued.
We hope it oceurs to the Commission that
their task would he greatly simplified if they
could find some way of recognizing the existing licenses of the some sixteen thousand
amateur stations, rather than try to reissue them at the time when broadcasting
demands so much of their attention. It has
been prophecied that it will be a great many
months before the Commission can give
attention to anything other than broadcasting. Considering that all other services are reasonably content and that in
particular in the short waves below 200
meters there has been an allocation in effect
for .:ome years which is Ratisfactory and on
the basis of which the numerous services
have built and installed their equipment,
we venture to hope that it will similarly
occur to the distinguished gentlemen of
the Commission that they could immensely
lighten their labors if they would reaffirm
the allocations of the Fourth National Radio
Conference respecting the waves below :!00
meters, an action which :;o far as we are
aware would be satisfactory to everybody
concerned.
'fhis country ls now about to test in
practice a theory which has been largely
expounded in reeent years: that, a radio
law should contain no technical stipulations,
110 guaranties to anyone, but should give diseretionary power in regulations to an administrativf' authority. Vie shall very soon
Hee.

'!'he complete text of the new law appears
in this issue. It deserves the careful study
of every amateur.

I

N the Decmeber 31st. issue of the "Radio
Service Bulletin" thE! Department of
Commerce devotes nin~ pages to a summary of important eventj in radio-pe'aks
in the waves of wireless progress.
The
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record starts in 1827 and includes such
monumental items as Faraday's discovery
of electromagnetic induction, Henry's first
production of electric oscillations, Maxwell's
and Hertz' developments of their dassic
theories, Marconi's conclusion that Hertzian
waves could be used for telegraphy, the first
successful signalling, and so on thru the
gradual progress of the art. We don't find
anything about amateurs before the war,
hut in 1919 "The war-time ban on ·private
and experimental wireless stations was removed". Next year ".Amateur radio work
in this and other countries progressed
:-teadily during the year with the gradual
removal of war-time restrictions". Not a
word about those record-breaking 'rranscons, the most thrilling achievement of all
American amateur history, but we get ours
in 1921: "The progress made in amateur
and experimental wireless is exemplified by
the attempts made in l!-,ebruary and December of this year to effect communication
on short wavelengths between the wireless
amateurs of the United States and Great
Britain. The first attempt was unsuccessful. but during the second test signals from
many American amateur stations were
heard both by British radio amateurs and
by the representative of t.he American
Radio Relay League [Paul F. Godley-Ed.]
who was sent over for the tests. The signals were also heard in Holland".
But if that's good, how about the next
item'! : "The American Radio Relay League
held its first annual convention in Chicago,
1\ugust !'10-8eptember a, at which many
thousands of amateurs of the United States
were present".
In 1923 "Short wave lengths were used
t.o greater advantage than heretofore" but
the record doesn't say by whom. But in
1925 "Amateur operators by their interest
have made considerable achievements in the
development of short waves".
Thereafter we don't appear in the record,
fellows. Not.bing about our linking all the
t·11untries of the globe hy short waves, not a
word about any of our Hl26 achievements.
Let's be so darned good in 1927 that they
will have to print a i;upplement to the blinking Bulletin next year to record our achievements!
K. B. W.

Re: The International Tests

T

HESE tests which were announced in
lai!!t ()ST have a number of important
objectives. They promote international fellowship and goodwill in addition to
making possible some rare sport with a
pile of new records for every station that
takes part. Rtations mm;t help each nthPr . over with te11t messages to hoost the
Kcore c.·4ually at· both ends of a QSO.
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U. S. and Canadian Hams: Please note
t.hat reply test messages may be accepted
from several foreign stations in one foreign locality--though only one message may
be taken from each station worked. 'fhc
particular amateurs working MOST stations in any one foreign country and reeeiving reply test messages will be appointed Official Foreign Contact Stations for
that country. Read over the Rules of the
Contest in March QST (pages 38 and
29) for further details.
1n, addition
to the 0. F. C. S. certificates that
will be awarded the tests will show
the amateur station working two-way with
the. [!reate.~t number o.f foreipn lncalitfrll
durmg the two weeks of the tests-and also
the highest sc;;ring amateur ,ifotion under
the rules of the contest. Get your entry
card in early to make Rure of getting your
message assignment sheet in time.
All other amateurs in the world: 'The
highest scoring stations in each foreign locality will be presented with a fine achievement certificate making them 0. F. C. S.
for their locality audJ attesting to the accomplishments of these stations during the
contest. The Canadian General Manager
especially requests all amateurs in British
Dominions to listen for Canadians on the
52.5-meter special band as well as on other
waves which are the same as those used by
U. S. amateurs. It will be interesting to
see which foreign localities can (~SO n1ost
(a) United States and (b) Canadian amateurs in the two weeks of the contact contest. Amateurs in foreign localities are requested to pay no attention to ealls from
U. S. stations found on wavelengths below
or above the assigned U. S. wavehands.
-F.E.H.

New England Division Convention
REPARE vourselves for the bh!: annual
r:rinvention of t~e New .England Divi:non to be held m Hartford, Conn., on
April 15th and 16th at the Hotel Garde.
It's going to he the biggest and• best in
years. The Radio •rransmitters' Assodation under whose auspices the eonvention
will be held has arranged a wonderful 1)rogram. Talks by eminent radio specialists,
a trip to ")ST factory (incidentally A.R.R.L.
headquarters) and many other cwmts ;,f
interest will keep you pepped up all the
while you are in Hartford.
Cost, including banquet Saturday night,
$4.50. Hotel Garde vrill furnish you rooms
at $2.00 (single), $3.50 (double). We sugg-est that you write them for reservation.
Make plans now, fellows, and COME TO
HARTFORD!
.

P
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Radio Translated for the Experimenter
By C. William Rados*

I

T is generally admitted that the c,xperimenter is advancing science. Unfortunately, the majority of radio experimenters in America is investigating ( or

000,000, Olm.'11,

20,ooom,

¥002 mm.

X-RAY LIGHT

! --J

HEAT RAYS FROM THE VACUUM TUBE
RADIO

HEAT

f,-one octave

L....~.;,,1- oct,mrs of ekdroma;~tic waves

I

i

.002 meters long which is to say 2 millimeters.= More· recent work with spark-type
radio transmitters has extended this downward right across the lower boundary of
the raciio territory shown in Fig. 1 and well
into the next territory to the left.

7

j
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tinkering) for their own education. They
do not advance science much because they
think of radio as something peculiar and
having no connection with ordinary things.
•ro look at radio in ,this way prevents the
experimenter from using the general information he already has (or can easily
get) and thereby to increase the usefulness
of his experiments to himself and to the
science. It also prevents him from taking
advantage of the well tested methods used
in other-kinds of experimenting.
'f·his article will try to point out the similarities between radio laws and the laws of
our old acquaintances; heat, light, mechanics and wave motion-things we have been
aequainted with all our lives.

Next to the l'a.dio waves are the heat
waves or vibrations. These start at 2 mm.,
just about where the radio waves are end~
ing. This means that if you can get your
tubl! oscillating at lower and lower wavelengths until you reach :! mm. you will not
be sending out a radio wave but instead
will be sending out a heat wave.
LIGHT

Next to the heat waves are the longer
light waves. Very often, to be sure, the ""
whole range of vibration shown in l.<1g. 1 is
called light, although the portion
can
see is only one octave out of the entire 64
oetuves. The word "octave" here means a
range of vibrations one end (,f which is
double the frequency of the other 1fnd.
Thus in radio the range from 600 meters

,ve

WAVE MOTION

To :begin with, radio vibrations are the
same in character as heat, light, X-rays and
g·amma rays. All of these except the gamma rays are familiar to us and even the
gamma rays have at least been heard of by
most experimenters. 1-lll ol the.~e (from the
heat to the gamma ray) are electro magnetic '11.,a1Je11.
Fig. 1 gives an idea of the
range of the electro magnetic vibrations.
Althoug.h it is not drawn to scale, ,this figure will give some idea of the tremendous
range covered. '!'·he shortest vibration has
a \'1avelength of .000,000,000,01-meter. 'fhe
longest radio wavelength is more than
20.000 meters. 'This is a range difficult to
comprehend.' 20,000 meters represents the
long-wave transatlantic radio stations. Coming dovm to the other end we see the s.hortf'St radio waves usually spoken of which are
*1 BFA, 16 Perth Road, Arlington, Mass.
1. An owlinary piano covers about 8 octaves of
::;ound. Imagine what sort of R01u1ds it would need
to make to cover 64 oetaves. Of <~ourse we f•ou ld
oot hear all of these G4 octaves uf sound any more
than we can ~~ the 64 octaves of. ~11:!Ctromagnetic
vibrations the author speaks of.-Teeh. Ed.
2. Wherever we meet the abbreviation "1nilli" it
means ~'thou::1a udth". A milliampere ls a thousandth

of an ampere, a millimeter is a thousandth of a meter,

a milliitram is a thousanrlth of a gram.-TP<·h. Ed.

Radiation, from anfuma,
FIG.2

to HOO meters is one oetave f!ince the frequency of GOO meters is 500,000 eycles and
the frequency at 300 meters is 1,000,000 cycles or twice as much. One sees that an octave can also be thought of as a range in
which the wavelength is twice as great at
one end of the •>ctave as it is at tlie other
end of the same octave. Although we have
used a radio illustration the rule is perfectly general and applies just as well to
light, heat, X-rays, or for that matter to
music where we are not dealing with electro
magnetic vibrations at all.
THE SHORTEST WAVELENGTH

Below the light waves we have ultraviolet light, beyond that the X-rays and
even beyond that perhaps Doctor Milliken's
ultra high frequency vihrations.
LAWS COMM.ON TO ALL

Shadows-We all know that when a
:,;creen is placed between a source of Jig-ht
1.

lO
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and a wall we have ns a l'esult.

,::1 S'hadow
this wall. Now X-rays, 11ltra-violet
light, heat and radio ean likewise be
?.topped by proper :c;crct>ns. The ;<('reen will
11ot be the :came in every ,"af<e, of course.
A. sheet of black paper will ;;top light but
not :some of the other waves mentioned.
A sheet of lead will ,,top the X-rays but
heat will manag-e to get through it. Ordinary glass will stop most of the ultra-violet light though both hi:·at and radio go
through. Radio l'an likewise be :;topped by
s,,reens of the proper materials-in gen10ral those things whieh will (•onduct dectricitv.
2. · Reflection,-• When we project a heam
vf light on a mirror it is reflected.
Exadly the same thing can be done with radio
1,11
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happens -for all of the different wavelengths including :radio. Other r:haracteri,-tics are: Uispe-rsion <'•l' scattering r,f thr•
rnrliant rmergy, intederenct•. refraction, diffraction and absorption. All these things
..,.:cur in visible radiation ( light) and must
be true for t.hc invisibic radiations; X-ray,
ultra-violet, ht'at and radio. Since we are
interested in rarlio the following description will h"' eonfined to it.
EXPERIMENTING WITH THE RADIO WAVE

Wben. Heinrich Hertz, in 1887. conceived
the idea that the wave>< from an elcctril'
spark were electro magnetic he JH'Ol'eeded

\vaveH.

m

;;, Polarization-Another
phenomenon
of wave motion is polarization. This is
well-known in light and means that a wave
is ,oscillating in one plane only. Fig. 2 attempts to explain what a polarized wave
looks like. The two f'Urves together represent the radiations ]Paving the antenna, 01·
rather they represent the pa1•t which is
leaving in one direction.
J;~ither {'.urve
afone .1rives an idea of the way a polarized
wave wonld look if we ,,ould sPe it.' On
rhe other hand if both the curves are :pres-

Spark.coil

Small
.Spar!, qap

TRANSMITTER.

G
"f'

~

·•"
/.J:;: Ii!.

'

lrffEIVEI?

FIG,4

to test them.

If his theory were e,,rrect
his radio waves would act like long light
waves. When they did act just that way
it was eonclusive proof that Hertz' belief
was correct. His pioneer work of 40 years
ago is being duplicated with better apparatus (e:,;pedally the vacuum tube) in the
short-wave work of today. If you are an
up-to-the-minute experimenter you are
doubtless tr~'ing out (with modern apparatus) the waves around 1 to 5 meters
just as Hertz did with the simple equipment of Fig:. 4. By putting a metal screen
between the transmitter and receiver Hertz
produced a shadow and cut off the signal.
He reflected his waves with metal reflectors and he bent them with insulating prisms
just as the light. is being bent in Vig. ::.
nHM'S LAW

<'nt the wave is not polarized. 'rhis thing
also happens to the radio waves.
+. Others-One need not g:o through
all the various wave effects in detail. Tt
i~ enough to ,,ay that the rnme thing
:t For some uf the pr:cwtical meanings of this sort
of polarization 1~eHrl "Horizontal Ree~ption° in Q8'1'1
for February. ""Polarized Transmission·' in the .Tune
,~~UP and "Examining quartz C!"·yst.als for O~cillator
·u~f"·· in thf> St>ptembflr issue. rrhis by no means
{~rrvers the posi'.-tible uses of whieh the-re xre many in
,•ommerce nnd :ii:-leIH'.t),-T~h. Ed.

Ohm's law ;,tates that, "Electric ,;urrent
is equal to the electrm.notive force divided
by the resistance.•· Mathematically this is
I =c: E/R.
ThiR is familiar enough but did you ever
stop to think how universal this law is'?
The electrical rule is only n speeial ca;ie of
a general low which governs all things.
This genera! law reads - "The result is
equal to the effort divided by the opposition." This is ,,,et down in Fig. 5 and applies to all "circuits", whether they are
working with electricity, heat, liquids. magnetism (H' gases.
·
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TRANSLATING ELECTRICAL RULES

ALL THE SAME

In fact all of our electrical rules are
simply special st_atemen~s l)f rul~s we ~,re
thoroughly aequamted with m ordu~ary life.
A few illustrations may be helpful.
In
mechanics, work is force times distance.
This means that if you lift 10 pounds, 5
l'.eet, you will have done 50 foot pounds of
,.vork.
"Now in electricitv, work equals E'leetromotive force times · the electric charge,

We now see that these rays are very
much alike. The differences are entirely
due to differences in wavelength.
Now it is true that much of what has
lwen said will seem to have no relation
~vith radio experimenting.
On 2econd
thought however, one ean see that if ~1 011
know the aetion of electric magnetic waves
in 2:eneral vou will be much better qualifiect' to experiment on those particular wavelengths used in radio.
If a perplexing
problem comes up in radio it is likely that
rnur experience with heat or light may
i!'ive a hint to the ololution of the radio
i>roblem.

I=

l
Effort

R.esult=~-z;;,
Ohm's law forall;,f,_'/Su:al phenoment1,
FIG.5

We can go on in this way but it is simpler
to ;;et down a few examples, as in Fig. 6.
'rhe similarity of the formula is self evident.
'TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS

The transmitters and recei.-ers for the
('Xceedingly different wavelengths of Fig. 1
are of course quite different. Vie can only
name a few of them. ( See also Fig. 7.)
For radio we have the spark, the arc,
the vacuum tube and the high frequency
alternator for transmission. F'or reception
we have the tube detector and the crystal
detector.
The world is full of heat transmitters.
Anvthing that is "hot" compared to the
things around it is radiating heat.
The
Run, any hot body, fires, chemical Eetfeet.
dectrical effects, mechanical deviees, and
living plants or animal~ 1;tll r~diate heat.
8ome of these are radiatmg hght at the
~ame time. We ean buil<l a good <letector
of verv small amounts of heat energy by
constructing an instrument which will
(·hange its electrical resistance when exposed
to heat!
Light wave::; are transmitted hv most of
the heat transmitters. The eye, the \'amera and the photo ,~lectric cell are our light
detectors.
Ultraviolet rays are transmitted by the
sun and the mercurv arc lamp. 'fhey can
be received and detected by the chemical
action of photographie plates or films and
also by certain substancei; which {convert
them into longer wavelengths which we can
fee.
Thes.e substances then glow and we
call this flourescence.
X-rays are produced by .the Coolidge va~uum tube and are detected by :photographic
means or by fiourescence.
,,t
Our nerves at lea.at those of t.hP fl-kin, art~ heat
,l,;t~et.ors. lncid;ntally they are indirectly d<'tednrs

ultravi(llet lhrht. \Vhfn the ~kin is "\-:unburnNi''
t:.kin has hPen (~ama1n•rl ehPmirally hy exposure to too much ultrav10let
lii,:ht.-Teeh. Ed.

1.1f

i he nerve:,; rt,•port to UK that the

THE GREAT TMPOR'TANCE OE' ATTENTION

The great. difference bet.ween the ordinary
('Xperimenter and the discoverer i;, the
ability to observe. Occurrences which es<mpe
the nrr!inary man are seized upon hy the
questioning mind of the real experimenter.
As :c;oon as something is noticed a hig
''Why'!" springs up in the mind of the real
investigator. 'rhen he eonsiders the connection between this incident and others
that he has noticed or heard of and attempts to think _out a law.. Per~aps he
does more experimental work before he
ean do this.
ELECTRICITY
Work= force ;i1, d1,;t.ance
Power.: forcq x veioc1tv

D1stance: t.nne x ve!ocitv
W=i, Fa
•

(t11,19y

,;f '1'"~9)

Work= EMF x charge
Power= -1::MF x curronf.
Q~ current i. tJme
Q.: amount electnc charQe • C.f

i

(E1;ernofcha."jl!d ~n~rJ

~

It was in just this way that Heinrich
Hertz proved that radio waves are the
same as light and heat. In just this way
vou will also gain ever so much more clear
knowledge than by reading alone.
NOTES. SYSTEM AND REFERENCES

The proper way to go about an Pxpcriment is to decide first of all what you arc
trving· to do. It is simply amazing how
fe,v take this first step. Now read up about
it to avoid wasting time in finding out
things that others have already done for
you. Attempt to decide in your mind ho:"
vour circuit should work, then connect it
tip and be1-dn the experiment. Have .an
8" x 1.1" pad ur note-book at your 8tde
wh'en working. Begin by putting down the
date. place, eircuit diagram, dimensions
and object of the experiment. 'rhen (and
not until then) begin 1"our work.
Put
down everything, trying to reason out wh~t
is happening. Afterwards chetk up on 1t
hy reading, asking someone el;:e or making- further experiments yourself.
'A very important point is to use all. the
information that ~'OU have. Man~ tlmm~
a person will not understand a t;hmg be-
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cause he has forgotten some trifling detail

n

(Ill)

ij
11.JBE.

which everybody knows perfectly well. He
has made the mistake of throwing aside
his every day knowledge uf ::;uund and heat
and light and electricity just because he is
thinking of this thing as being oniy a radio
experiment. If all the facts are only said
over to one's self they will usually give a
clue to the understanding of the problem.
.A good supply of books for reference i,.<;
almost a necessity t.o the experimenter.
Among others he should have Circular 74
of the Bureau of Standards, Ballantine's
"Radio 'felephony For A.mateurs", Lauer
and Brown on "Radio E:ngineering Principles" and Morecroft's ''Principles of Radio
( '.ommunication". Morecroft's book is ahout
the hest of its kind. Another valuable book
is
Bucher's
"Wireless
Experimenter's
Manual" which has many tables and eon:<iderable information about radio measuring instruments.'
In closing I hope that I have poihted
out some of the (connections between radio
and the knowledge and means of the other
hranches of science.
If there are any
questions I ,;hall be very glad to hear from
any of the readers of QST.
5. To this may 1,l;'eJl be added Ramsey's ~xneri ..
:mental manual. Naturally also, the ~1ur~iy ntdio
books must he ~upplementerl by !.'.;ome ~r..-neral ~riE"nce

hooks oi:- the cxperimentf.'r \vill (all

into thE" -;,·t:i':Y

r!iffienlty the author warn;; against.-'t'ech. Ed.

Dakota Division Convention

T
-,.,:-.·-,

·w. ~ 'M(R.CI.IA.V AAC..

IN ~UARU IUl.8

FIG 7 GrNERATORS AND DETECTORS FOR 64 OCTAVES
OF ELECIRO·MAGNETIC WAVES

HE, :'\t'tond Dakota Divi!3ion Convention

will take place on April 22nr! and 2:Jrd
at the University nf Minnesota at
Minneapolis. Minn. Make your preparations
to attend, fellows.
If you remember the previous nne vou
know what there is in :';tore for you. ·v:.
rector ,Jansky has g-eneral supervif;ion and
his committee has prepared an unusually
i;rood program. A,R.R.L. Headquarters i,
sending Hebert and Handy. Johnny Reinartz, lXAM, will be present and will have
something of interest to tell us. W. H. Hoffman of Burgess will also be there. The
.Army and Navy will have representatives
and those interested in the Army-Amateur
and Naval Reserve work will have an opportunity to discuss their problems. The Electrieal Show is taking place during the week
and a special time has been set for a visit.
It is needless to say that everybody is invited. Don't miss this opportunity if you
want to hear and see the latest in amateur
radio, and, besides, have a g-ood time. Cc,:<r,
covering entire r•onvention, :j;fi.00.
Remember, April 22-2:.l, at Minneapolis!
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The 1927 Meeting ot the A.R.R.L. Board
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, A.R.R.L.
NOTHER A,R,R,L, Directors' meeting has come and gone. The duly
elected representatives of the members of all Divisions, savEl one,
have come together in Hartford and for
two days have deliberated upon the affairs
of the transmitting amateur in America
and Canada. 'rhe officers have reported
to them for the past year and the Directors have made their decisions and issued
their directions for the forthcoming year.
The good old ship settles down for another
twelve months' cruise.
lt is always impressive, this council
meeting of Directors who come from all
parts r:if the eountry ttnd Canada. 'rhey
have come thousands of miles, some of
them, to attend.
They see Amateur
Radio from every angle and they ,;it down
and compare their views and in an orderly
manner arrive at the eonclusion that hest
reconciles the desires of the whole. Anyone who might sit through one of these
two-day sessions would have to admit that
the affairs of our A.R.R.L. are handled
in a nrn.nner typical of the highest form
of representative government.
The ,vriter has sat thru many of these
meetings down thru the years of A.R.R.L.
history; He has se(-n many delicate and
difficult problems thrashed out. At times
he has seen the whole structure of our
tine organization threatened. He has seen
a World War come and bring every trace
of amateur radio activity to a dead stand;;till. And he has seen A.R.R.L. come to
life again after the war and grow into a
stronger oragnization than ever. And at
this last annual Directors' meeting which
is just closed as these lines are ,vritten,
he has seen the A.R.R.L. reaeh the height
of its glory, for today we have, the largest
membership we ever had, we have more
money laid by for a rainy day than we
ever had, our good old QST is more highly
i·egarded than it ever has been, and
A.R.R.L. stands for more before the eyes
of the world than it ever has in its history.
It is a superb record. Vve members
from the oldest old timers down to the
youngest member to wear the diamond
button, may feel proud of our organization. Let's all realize what a fine old ship
this A.R.R.L. of ours, ls.

A

with every director and officer present
except Director Gravely of the Roanoke
Division, who unfortunately was confined
to his home by illness. Thru two days of
meetings the Board heard reports, examined conditions, and outlined policies
for the coming year.
The, annual reports of the officers were
received, showing the past year the best
financially in the League's history, its current position the strongest, its affairs and
activities in excellent shape. Detailed reports on conditions in each division were
made to the Board by the respective Directors. and discussed at length, particularly traffic matters. 'fhe general state of
amateur radio was examined and everything eonceivably relating to it came in
for its share of attention. The Headquarters property of the League was in8pected. A brief summary of other actions: the board ratified the acts of the
Executive Committee since the last Board
meeting and continued its authority; discussed legislation and regulations and
planned for protection of amateur interests; amended by-laws so Communications
Manager can declare a single candidate
for S.C.M. elected; repealed By-Law 30 as
having no further application; amended
By-Law I. fi to provide for witnesses of ballot counts by Committee of Tellers bu~
without vote on committee; agreed to one
year's study of changing certain Division
boundaries; rejected a proposal to have
two Vice-Presidents; instructed that affiliation applications be first referred to the
Director eoncerned; abandoned the idea
of national conventions but pledged assistance to divisional conventions; added the
Philippine Islands to the Pacific Division:
Yoted thanks to the A.R.R.L. Official
Wavelength Stations Committee and its
appointees; ordered improvement and int:reased power for the Headquarters station; arranged for the establishment of a
Directors' Net for radio intercommunication;, instructed the officers in the investment of the League's surplus funds.
The action of the Board respecting conventions will be found interesting. "rhe
following statement of policy, adopted at
the meeting, explains the subject:
"By reason oi the ailoption or the C\mstitution

Some Notes by the Secretary
'rhe Board met in regular annual session

at Hartford on Februv.ry 25th and 26th,

of December 18, 1923, it appears that t.he American
Radio Relay l.P-ague, thru the election of regional
directors, 1ww has a representative form of government under which all members of the League
have votes in the ,~hoi~f" of those who t:onduct

League affairij.
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.. tt therclore i• plain that c;onventions which
,;_•nntempJatP a participation in League mana.gement
are not ,)nly impossible but unneces~ary.
"'The t•tmvention plan t.o which the League h:1
thPrPfore committed is one in whit!h the members

v.et. together for

t.,~hnir.al and tratfir

instruction.

,,;oPial ~njoyment anrt thP formation of Amateur
Radio iriendships.
Under ~u~h a plan, members
attenrling these ,--•onvPntions are l:ompPlled to attend
at. their ,.1wn t~xp~nse.
"'.F'or this reai:;on it appear::J t.o the representative!{
,Jf thP mt?mbers, tho~P who eonstitute the Hoard

nf Directors. that it. is unfair to place upon the
\'. i<leJy.. ~cRttered uwmbership nf the League the
nec~sit.y ,A n1aking lon,i: and fix.pensive journeys
to tii::;tant place~ iu order to enjoy the manifest adN
vantages nf at.tending a nationaJ eouvention ~,r in
Heu ot' ttuch riacrifice to relinquish 1,;1uch advantages~
"ThP Amerfoan Radio Relay League i:,;1 eommitted
to. thP r~m,vf'ntion idea, beliPVf'-!-. in it and will er1N

•.:oura.R't"
e,.:mventions in ew•ry possible way.
1
• But
the <mly way in which these benefit:,. can
he :O::ii>eured for the members and distrihutPci to them
fairly and impartially is by mean~ uf the diviiional

eonvention system.
u\Ve p}edg-e ourselves to do all in

011r
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An Overload Relay
·r. s. . eems that.the

I

amatem: is perfectly w._illmg to spend all sorts ,,f money and time
ou equipment that will give him just a
tenth of an ampere more in the antenna cirn1it but absolutely refuses to take any precautions to protect this very same equipment. When one considers the man:v dollars
>,pent each year for tubes that a re practically thrown away because there were 110
precautions taken to protect them from
overloads, which are more the rule rather
than the exception, H cPrtain]y appears to
he a mighty poor business policy.
The illustration 1'howR a reiay that is del\igned to open a dreuit when morp than a
,·ertain amount of current fa tiowing through
it. The winding is of low re,;istance and
0

vower to

in1:mre thoro and ::1ucc.essful divisional conventions
hut fer-I .:.•nrupelled to dis~ontinue the so-(•alled national convention."

Hy order of the Hoard the following
statement of the income and disbursements of the League for the .fourth
quarter of 1926 is published for the information of the membership.
K. B. W.

FINANCIAL STATEMF.N'J'
iiTATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR
THE THREE MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31. 1926.
REVENUE
.\rlvertising s.aies, QST ...•.... $21.717.83
AdvPrtising _.:,illes~ Handbook , . . 1.507.50
•Newsdealer csa!e,, • , .....•....• 17,081.04
Handbook 1;ales . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .i,426.46
Newspaper hYndicate t;a,le::,; • . • • .
!64.16
Dues and subscriptions • . . . . . . . . 10,625.62
Ha<!k numbers, i::-tc. • , ••• , • , • • . •
l:i49.0t'l
1-~mblem.s .. . . . . • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
97.Ja
interest ucLt'ned , ... , .. ~ ~.. • . . • • 201.00
Cash discounts Parned . • • • . . . •
a'/9.53
l:h,d dl"'bts l'Pt•overed • • • • • • • • • •
f,~.H2 lflf)7,209.08
Deduct:
Returns anci aJiowanceR ..••.• , ,
Provif'ion for reserve fr,r
uewsdf'a!erR- returnR .. , , .. , •
IJisrount :;/:{. for mt.sh ••• , , .•••
~xchange and C(,llection ehargcs

NPt

n..venue

,,.2a5.:n
2.148.66
:164.72
J.84 $7 .753.5H,

. , .......•........•..•• $49,455.55

EXPENSES
Publication exuenses 1 (J8T ...... $16.038.9:1
Publication .. xpens ... , Handbook
3,350.26
~alaries Rnd commissions ....•. 15,6!!7.19
New;;;paper :~yndicate
l?orwarding: f>!qJ~nsea

~x.pensea
........ , .

Tel~raph, telephone and postage

209.50
tJ4:!.139
:!,08~.08

Office Hupplies and genet'H-1

(; xpenses ...•.••••.. ~ •••••..
Rent, lii>:ht and heat . , ••.•••.•
Traveling i:,xpense8 •••.••••••••

Deµrer:iation ,;t furniture and
c•(Juipment
, , ...••••. ~.......
Bad debts written olf , • . . . • • • • •
C~)mmunications Dept. field
expen.~es , . • • . • • . • • . . • . • • • .

1,950.27
919.29

·will handle a maximum steady load of nine
amperes. 'l'he contacts are of copper ,w·ainst

a

brass and the arrangement such that very
snappy and complete break is had when
the armature is tripped. The brass eontact is used as a jumper between the copper
ones and is swivelled ;;o that it breaks from
both contacts at about the same instant.
This insures a fast break that will prevent
:,erious arcing.
A spring allow,-; for the adjusting of the
tension on the armaturf' and thcrdorP the
amount of pull ne(·pssary to trip it.
Hy
loosening the pull of the ~pring, the current
required to trip the relay i;; reduced.
A
metal l,ove.r protects the instrument from
dirt and mechanical injury and also 1,revents any sparking at the contacts from
damaging adjacent equipment. These :relays may be obtained from the Precise Mfg.
Corp. of Rochester, N. Y.
-

-H.P. W.

t)(J0.92

212.18
:ltl6.89

,;;4,130

'rota! Expenses ...••••.•.••.•••••.••• N2.076.80

N~t Gain iroru Operations ...•..• , .. *7,378.75

The Relay Contest L'1 eom.ing-.
You
haven't forgotten the dates Ma:v !1-22 indusive, have you'? Retter mark them in
red on· your calendar pad.
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A 15-Meter Commercial Station-2XS
MOST unusual radio station has
been in operation for_· son_1e time at
the ''Rad10 Central" of the R.C.A.
at Long l:,;land.
l>r. E. F. W.
Alexanderson of the General Electric Co.
,,.uggests that very useful 15-meter transmission information ,•an be supplied· hy
A.. R.R.L. men 1f they will observe the signals of this station, log the intensity and
send the observations to the Experimenter,;'
Section, A.R.R.L.
This can be done by almost anyone as 2XS is in operation at all
hours and therefore fits nicely into anyone's program.
:!XS began operation something like a
year ago and has operated with various
wavelengths and antenna systems, one of
the main objects being to find a combination
that would put traiiic into Buenos Aires
consistently. 'rhis may not sound. like a
very impressive job to the man who has
worked into that dty with a "five watter"-·--hut how many of you would like to do the
job 8()5 days a year regardless of weather'?

A

Dr, Alexanderson therefore tried transmission from a horizontal doublet, in other
words ~he sort of thing we usually eall a
"Hertz1an antenna". 'rhis <:hanged the
pattern of places at which the signal was

THE MACHINERY BEHIND THE PRETTY PANELS
The nearest frame ,·arries the master oseillator with
crystal control, also the frequeney-raising amplifier
befor., referred to, Close study of the original photograph makes the details clear and the general layout
may probably survive engraving and printing. The
farther panel carries the two water-cooled tub..,. which
make up the final stage of amplifieation. They am
rnnnected push-pull in a ,•ir~uit which groundg the
plates to the co,,ling system and puts the filament.
and filament transformer secondary at a high negative
d. c. voltage and high r. f. and puts the filaments at
a high negative direct voltaire above ground. The
filament transformer see-ondary natnirally carries the
same high negative d, e. potential but the push-pull
,·onstruction keeps the r. f, out of the transformer.

•rHE TRANSMITTER
At the left is the ~rystai unit with the frequencyincreu.Hing amplifier, at the right iK the final power
amplifier,

Something different, isn't it'? Very wcll~XS does it, and is the first station that has
done it.
In the earlier attempts to work the cireuit various longer waves were tried and
while these got thru al times none were
consistent performers, especially in bad
static.
When the shorter waves were
tried, the "skip distance" made them miss
the receiving point. Whether you happen
to call the effect "~kip distance" or "polarization'' does not matter--the signal did not
arrive.

rereived and in the new pattern Buenos
Aires was at a point of good signal intensity-where it has continued to stay,
showing that it. is not a freakish effect .
.Just where the signals do come down is
now a matter of great interest and that is
where A.R.R.L. men all over the world can
help. [t will be especially interesting for
observers in the supposed-to-be skip-distance because we have enough information
at present to be sure that 2XS has good
signal strength at points where one would
not expect to hear it if the skip-distance
theory were followed closely. Perhaps this
is due to the power of the station--ohservations of the signal strength at various places will clear that up.
Now as to the station itself. Quoting
from a letter of our good friend F'. H.
Kroger. of the Engineering Department of
the R.C.A.
"The transmitter operates on a wavelength of 15 meters. As you know this is not

QST
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in exact aecot·d with everyone's standard
but is believed to be fairly dose to the
a~,tua\ ,;alue. There are. approximately .7
I'l.w. m the antenna which eonsists of a
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tion. The output from this power amplifier is to 1he transmission line feeding the
horizontal doublet.
"The transmitter is on the air practicaliy
all of the time from six in the morning to
early evening, depending upon the time at
which Buenos Aires either dears traffic or
advises that the signal has faded out for
the night.''
··
2XS is located in such C'rowded temporary
quarters that photographs were unfortunately not possible but Mr. Kroger has
supplied us with pictures of the lll'W sets
being built as a result of the experimental
work at :!XS and these are ,c;hown herewith.
--ft. S. K .

.....~~-S_t_r..,a""v;..;s...·J:>.a.·i;.._-•

=

FRONT

OF'

THE RECTIFIER-FILTER.
ING TBE 6 KENOTRONS

SHOW•

horizontal doublet with a reflector.
The
antenna is elevated about 20 feet above
the ground and points at Buenos Aires.
The transmitter proper is crystal ton-

The other month we ran a short stray on
the Government publication "Radio A ids to
Navig-ation.'' We confess that we had not
seen -the hook at the time the :,;tray was
run. We relied solely upon the infonnation given by our friend Washburn of New
York City. In the meantime our copy has
come in and we want to say that m, i-;eagoing- brass-pounder ,,hould be without a
copy of this f'xcdlent book. If you are interested in time gignals, radio eompass
stations, radio fog signals, radio "wx" bulletins, s.torm warnings, navigation warnings and meteoroligical data you will find
a complete list of every commercial and
governmental station in the world transmitting these signals listed in this excel(•nt manual. It i:,ontains ::181 pages of real
dope you cannot atford to miss, .and it
,•o,;ts only 90 cents, from the Sup't of
Documents., Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C.
Sehweinsberg of 8BM'N has a nifty "low
los!:i" switch which ean be used in a variety of ways in an amateur dation. The

~~."~1!I;;;r_l:.
I J\\. !;.j
\ ,:,we[ B,,r

.

II\

01" THE ltECTIFJER-FU,TER PANEL
THAT SUPPLIES THE PLATE POWER

idea can be g-leaned from a look at the
illustration he'rewith. An ordinary i;inglepole double-throw battery switch can he
1·emoved from its base and mounted on the
towel bar by means of brass strips bent as
shown.

trolled with the requisite number of stages
of amplification, providing excitation to
two water-cooled tubes in µush-pull rela-

Continuing from pag-e ;17 <)f last month's
issue, we note the arrival of another junior
op. Harold P. Westman .Tr. arrived shortly after noon on February :!Gth. Next'!

HACK
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Which Is the Detector Tube?
By L. W. Hatry*
ITH circuits such a&- those shown
in Fig. 1 it is often difficult for
the layman to tell which tube is
supposed to he the detector-and
especially why that tube acts as a detector
and some others do not.
For instance in the circuit of Fig. lA, the
second tube VT is an r.f. amplifier while in
lB it is a detector, ln spite of the fact that
the connections of the r.f. transformer RFT
are the same in both i:as·es as are the grid
leak resistances and the condenser conneetions.
'l'he grid bias determines whether a tube
will amplify or detect most effectively. The
grid condenser ean be of the same size (250
pfds.) in both eases. The grid-le:.ik resdstance t,an also he the same, as. has been

W

poor apparatus or a leaky tube provides
an accidental return.
It is thus, possible to secure arrangements
in which the r.f. is returned to the filament

8

- FIG.

2

thru some convenient short path while at
the same time the d.c. is compelled to take
another path to some point which will provide the proper grid bias fo1· the particular
tube action that is required.
TROUBLES

When working moda·ately the tube VT
of: .F'ig. lA will be an r.f. amplifier because
the grid leak is connected in such a fashion
as
return the d.c. to the negative side of
the filament, which gives the grid a negative
bias.
In spite of this apparent determination of
the tube function by the bias it is perfectly
possible for the tube to go wrong and to detect signals by the usual machinery of the
grid leak and condenser, which operates as
follow8.
When an incoming carrier wave arrives
at the antenna, 1·.f. energy is fed thru the reeeiving f\et and the grid of VT is made
more or less rwgative at a rndio-frequency
rate. Whenever it is Jess positive it has a
greater tendency to accumulate eledrons
from the plate current and thereby tn
eharge the condenser C, up to such a voltage
that no more electrons are accumulated.
This happens very soon and things are
steady again. Now if the incoming carrier
wave i:; modulated (with key or microphone) there is, a tendency for the l'harge
on C, to rise and fall with the intensity of
the incoming carrier and if this happens to
any considerable extent it means that the
grid is following the modulation and the
tube has become a detector.
'£0 prevent this action we can do three
things.
We can make the condenser C, of
very large capacity so that the grid current
is- unable to charge it very fast and hence
the grid is unable to follow the variations

to

stated. Nevertheless, the grid bias in the
two eases will not be the same, for the •'grid
return" path is not the ~ame. There are
two sorts of grid-return paths. One is the
path thru which the r.f. gets back to the
filament, the other is the path thru which
the d.c. (the so-called grid current) gets
hack to the :filament.
'rhe r.f. may be
brought back thru a condenser to the filament'. Lecause the r.f. passes thru a condenser quite conveniently, but at the same
time the condenser insulates the d.c. and
some sort of a separate path must be provided for it. 'Thus in lA and lB if we omit
the grid leak Gl the tubes will block unless
•Radio DepRrtment. Hartford Times, Hartford, Con-

11edicut.

of the incoming carrier. We can make the
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grid resistance low :so that there is less of an
a.f. drop aC'ross it and finally we ean make
the fixed bias greater ( grid more negative)
to decrease the t0ndcncy to t·t,l!cct electrons
on even the ;;trongcst of sig:nalf<.
EXAMPLES

lf in lA we have an r.f. amplifier using a
201-A tube it will rectify ( deteet) excessively if the m resistance is 2 megohms, the capacity of C, 50 picofarads and the B-battery
voltage 45 and the grid-leak return made

WlfT"~

~L°l
B

C

FIG. 3

not as shown but to the positive filament.
This l!=: quite natural for we have a bias
favorable to t!etectio-n, a Cs small enough to
d1arge easily and a leak resistance acros8
which an audio drop is easily produced. if
we put a pair ,,f phones (properly bypassed) in the plate circuit the detection will
be proven.
Now if we increase C, to fi()f)() pfds more
amplification will immediately take place in
,,pite of the poor bias conditions. Then if
we connect the leak to the negative A-battery as in Fig. 2 rectification I.as ~.hown hy
the headset) will be negligible. The return
used in Fig. 2 is even more 11egative than
that used fn Fig. 1H since the l-volt drop
thru the filament rheo;;tat is used to give additional negative bias.
To check-the correctness of the statements
as to the effect of ehanging the size of C 0 ,
une ean cut down the C, capacity in Fig.
2. When it is reduced to 50 pfds there will
be fair deteetion even though the biaR condition is entirely unfavorable for such
twtion. Of course the detection will not be
as good as that in lB. Detection will, however, improve a:; C, is made smaller up to
the point where C,, has so high a l'eactance
as to waste r.f. voltage.
·
ln Fig. 1B, detection will or.('ur with anv
:size of Ca but the audio response (detector
dfect) will be unimportant if C, has a
<"apacity of 1000 pfds or more. :Slight r. f.
amplification will exist, or else regeneration
could not exist as it depends on returning
r.f. to the grid. As C, is reduced to 250
pfds or less, the tube will ( according to the
headset in the plate tircuit) >ihow an increase in audio output as to both quality
aud quantity. The process ean be earried
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to 50 pfds with advantage under some eonditions.
Another wa,v to g-et. more r.f. amplification than riE'tcc-tion is to use a ,.mall (\ eondenser with a leak of low resistance which,
1111 the face 11f it ( and practically, too) i;;
not as go<1d as the use of a large grid condenser and a proper bias. Finally, with
the large C, Jow resistance leak and proper
bias r.f. amplification oceurs as it should
with negligible detection. Fig. 2 then shows
the proper eonditions for 11n r.f. amplifier in
which the tube is a 201-A, and the plate voltage 15. 'rhe curves for the 201-A tube eonfi rm this as the Egip eurvP for the tube hs
;,truck at its straight center portion when a
bias of 1 to l 11~ volts negative is used at -15
Yolts on the plate. From the curve one can
also ,;ee that for ~•O volts on the platP the
grid should have a 4 1 G-volt negative bia~
and this is rapidly checked by the phone-inthe-piate te,,t. 'I'he circuit then changes to
that of :F'ig. :l for the extra bias voltage
(·annot be obtained readily from the filament
drcuit and hence must be ,,upplied by a
H,parate C-battery.
The rherrntat is not
u~E-d :rn part of the bias system because a
more practical fixed hias is now available.
[t is generally better to kno,w what. hiafs. the
tube is getting, rather than to depend on a
rheostat which is shifted.
~:XPERIMENTAL CHECKS

Under receiving ('<mditions some more
t,=,,;ts were made with the arrangement of
Fig. 3, using plenty of amplification (audio)

after the tube VT :;o that differences would
be magnified and made more obvious to the
ear. GI seemed to gain nothing by being of
less resistance than 1/,.-megohm and (\
nothing by being larger than 5()0 pfd. A'"
low as 1no pfd. at C, and as high a ·resistance as :l :megohms at Gl ,:eem quite practical-the larger t'apaeity and lower re~istance are roore ee.rtain to he safe, howpver.
DETECTION

AGAIN

Some detection does oeeur in most r.f.
amplifiers ( as shown by the headset test)
even when the bias is eoi'rect for amplitkation.
This effect is increas.;d in circuits us-
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ing a grid resistance as in 1A, 2 and 3.
Strictly, this i;eems to hurt nothing in set
performance; theoretically it should have
an effect that is harmful.
'ro get away from this, detection in such
drcuits almost entirely two methods have
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Power Tube Socket

T

HE accompanying illustration shows a
new socket designed for the UV -203 and
a-A tuhes. The base consists of a heavy
piece of hard rubber, circular in shape, with
a center hole to improve the insulation di-

·s+

been tried successfully.

The detection is
due to the d.c. resistance of the grid leak.
Reduce the d.c. resistance ( opposition to the
flow of direct current) and the detection is
decreased. Since a high r.f. reactance( opposition to the flow of r.f.) is necessary at
this point the d.c. return can be made thru
a choke as shown in Fig. !. It il:l important
to have a g•ood ehoke and some good ones are
on the market.
The ehoke generally is
wound with such small wire as will give a
resistance between 101} and 1000 ohms which
is not sufficient to cause an a.l'. drop of any
consequence. Cs may have any eapacity
greater than l.00 pfds--.. 10 microfarads if
vou wish.
· The sPcond way to get around the diffieulty is to u,:;e "series feed" of the grid
bias· as shown in Fig. 5 and to do away with
both leaks and grid chokes. Since the r.f.
transformer used as an illustration has the
plate battery eonnected to it the d1ange in
the bias svstem nece~sitates the addition of
a plate blocking (·ondenser and a plate r.f.c.
The blocking condenser should have a eapadty of (iOOO pfds or more for a little r.f.
reactance here can do much harm. 'rhe r.f.
thoke does not need to be >-10 good and can
1.>f, replaced by a rPsistance, though that calls
for increased plate voltage which is not a
pradical solution of the problem. Tn ;,nme
r.f. coupling devices the plate-blocking condenser and plate ehoke would not have been
necessary when biasing as in Fig. 4 he\·ause the e()upler has an insulated plate
winding to begin with. It is important to
note tnat when hiai:;ing as shown in Pig...1
it is not possible to ground both the filaments and the condenser rotors on the shield
of a set. It is best to ground the rotors,

rectly across the pins. It also reduces the
eapacity between the plate and grid posts.
The tube prongs fit into substantial split
holders- which are fastened to the base by
means of machine screws threaded into the
lower portion of them. Connections may
be ·made either by soldering to the lugs
which extend a generous distance from the
i:dge of the base· or to the posts which are
the ends of machine screws used to hold
the lugs from Rhifting. ii marker shows the
proper position in which the tube should
be inserted. Care should be taken as the
tube may be reversed with possible
disastrous re,mlts. As will be seen, however, the marking showing the direction of
the pin is very noticeable and there should
be no trouble from this point. All the markings at'e deeply engraved. The s?cket. i;;
manufactured hy the Radio Engmeermg
Labs of New York City.
·--H.P.W.

In contraE<t to the usual run of messai:i;es
handled via amateur radio we were quite
pleased to see some really important messages that were handled hy IJBVY. These
eovered various subjects from the recent
China trouble to the arranging of a eouple
of weddings as well as looking out for the
bride. !lBVY tells us that in a Rhort time
he will have had a schedule with oplAU for
a whole year and that the longer you keep
a sked, the· better the class of traffic becomes.
You should be getting your outfits all
shined up aml' rna.dy for the ·hig tests. It
is the c-hance of a lifetime to make a namr,
for voursel:!' and vour station.
See the
Rules in March ()S'l' and send a card to HQ

now.
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The Institute of Radio Engineers
By John M. Clayton"'
HE INSTITUTE of Radio Engineers
is the technical society representing
the radio f"ngineering profes,;ion m
this country, The i·emarkahle prog-ress in the art of radio communication since
1900 ha,; made eminentlv desirable the formation and development
an organization of
this character. The radio engineering prol\,::;::;ion owes much to the men who founded
the Institute of Radio EngineerH, and to
t.ho,;e who have carried on its activities.
These men have foreseen the possibilities of
,rnch an organization; an organization which
has fostered and encouraged the develop
ment of this highly u1Seful art, and has afforded ample opportunities for its members

T

of

MR. R.

R. MARRIOTT, FIRST PRESIDENT. I. R. E.

to meet and discuss radio problems. It ia
clear that the Institute will be no small factor in the future progress of the radio art,
in the technical advancement of its individual members, and in the elevation of the
,·adio profession as a whole.
HISTORY OF THE lNSTITUTE

Prior to the formation of the Institute of
Radio Engineers, two of the most prominent
organizations in the radio field were the
Society of Wireless Telegraph Engineers of
Boston. and the Wireless Institute of New
York. · To avoid inevitable duplication of
effort. and to increase their usefulness by cooperation, these sodcties considered consolidation. The consolidation was affected on
May 13, 1912, at which time the Institute of

* A8sisant SP<~retary. Institute nf Rarlio F:nginee-rs.
~n \V~t 8~th Str<'1.~t. New Y•.Jrk City, af~ tf'X~Assh-itant
Technical Edit-0r QST.

Radio Engineers, with a charter membership of something less than lifty, came into
being. Prominent in thP- (•arly work of the
Society of Wireless Telegraph Engineers,
the Wireless Institute and the fnstitute of
Radio Engineers were John Stone Stone, Lee
de Forest, Fritz Lowenstein, .John S. Murphy, R. A. Somerville, Joseph D. Fountain,
R. B. Respress, R. A. Cleva, John Gregg, E.
Barnwell, Phillip Farnsworth, Sidney L.
Williams, R. H. Marriott, G. W. Pickard,
,fohn V. L. Hogan, Alfred N. Goldsmith,
Harry Shoemaker and Eugene 'fhurston.
Many of these pioneers are still actively
as:oodated with the Institute, ,•ither in its
management or through contributions in the
form of technical papers.
Since 1912 the growth of the Institute has
been quite rapid ind healthy. On ,January
1, 1927, over 3,500 radio people were associated with it in the several gTades of membership. The membership of the lnstitutc
consists of scientists, research and development engineers, inventors, authors, consulting and practicing engineers, professors of
physics and engineering from many colleges
and technical sehools, profes,:ional and amateur investie;ators, professional and amateur operators, executives in commercial organizations, officers and representatives of
many branches of the Government, as wdl
as many others who rlesire to keep abreast
with the late;o:t developments in 1·adio ,)ommunication not only along research lines hut
along engineering lines as well. These memhers are distributed throughout the world,
one tenth of the total membership residing
in countries outside the United States and
Canada.
ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP

All the members of the Institute are furnished with co:,pies t•f all issue;; of the f'roCPerlh;ys of the ln:<Utuic of Radio .1','uf!iilfi'i'i<,
the monthly journal of the Institute in
whkh from three to six technical papers are
published. Among the authors of thesP
papers will be found the names i:,f manv
leaders in the radio art.
Tu the student
of radio communication, to the man just
Pntering or just out nf college, and to
the amateur, the ProcetdingH pr-e~ents
the most recent developments and discoveries in the radio communication field, beginning where the textbooks leave off, presenting radio engineering and practical radio
articles which will appear in the radio books
in years to eome.
There is also issued a report of the Committee on Standardization, which contains
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derinitions of technical terms used in the
radio field, together with carefully drawn
diagrams of standard graphical symbols
This is the oflieially adopted list of 8tandard
names, terms and srmbols covering the en-
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A Member is a radio engineer by profes,lion who has designed and taken responsible charge of important radio engineering
work for at least four years; or a teacher
of physical science or electrical engineering
in a school of recognized standing who has
been active for a period of four years; or a
person regularly ernployed in radio or closely allied work for at least four years, who by
invention or proficiency in radio science, the
!'adio al'ts, or radio literature, or as an
executive responsible for important radiowork has attained a standing equivalent to
that rPquired of eng:neers, or a commissioned officer of the Army or the Navy of
the U. S. or any foreign Government who
has attained the rank of Captain in the
Army or Lieutenant in the Navy and has
been adively engaged in radio work for at
least three yPars and has had responsible
charge of important government radio
work.
A. Feliow is a member who is a radio
engineer hy profeRsion and who has done
important radio work for a period of at least
seven years; or a professor of physical
teience or ,:,lectrical engineering who has
attained special distinction as an expounder
of the principles of radio ;,eience and of
radio engineering; or a person who has
done notable original work in radio science

tire radio field. Future issues of the report;
are expected to include ;1tandard methods of
testing and rating radio apparatus .
.Members of the Institute are entitled to
attend the meetings of the Institute and its
various Sections.• to present suitable papers
before such meetings, to discuss papers at
meetings, and to take part in the election of
officers of the Institute.
The management of the Institute, insofar
as the t:>iection of its offic1tn, iR concerned
and in the consideration of eunstitutional
amendm<:>nts, i,i ,,ntirely in the hands of the
membership.
GRADES 0~' MEMBERSIDP

There are five grades of membership in
the Institute.
The J'unior is a member not under sixteen years of age, and not ov!'r twenty-one,
interested in the :,;tud~' or application of
radio ;.:cience or the radio arts. On attain'ing the age of twenty-one ,Junior;; may he
transferred to the grade of Associate.
The largest part of the membership is
t·omposed of :\ssociates who have the following qualifications to fulfill:
·
a. Must be at least twenty-one years of
age.
b. Either a radio engineer by profession,
nr a teacher of radio ;subjects O'/' (/. perso,1.
who i11 interested in. and ,,onrwcted ·with the
,;tucl:lf m· applfoatinn of the mdfo 1,1,rts o,·
mdio sc:ie·,we. 'rhe Associate is entitled to all
rights and privileges of the Institute exeept the right to hold the office of President
or Vice-President. (See note.-Tech. Ed.)

llR. DONALD McNICOL, RETIRING PRESIDENT

of a eharacter to give him recognized standing at least equivalent to that required for
Fellows in the above paragraph.
The Honorary Member is the most distinguished grade. An Honorary Member is
a person chosen from among those who have
rendered acknowledged eminent service to
radio science, or the ra<l_io-o_a_r,--t_s_.- ~ ~ - -

atI-:-u:R.L.

Not,..._:in the staff
headquartern there are
2 Junior members, 5 Aseoeiates and 3 full members, of
·whom une i~ a Charter :Member of the .Institute. ·Manv
members of A.R.R.L. vrho Rrt"' )>E•r~onally a:t!Quainterl

at headquarters have given the names of variofls
.>nes of the JO mentioned as rcferenct'!!.-··R. S. K.
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Applications for membership of any grade
are made on blanks obtained from the
office of the Institute at 37 West 89th Street,
New York City. Applications should give
a:,; references r, names of I.R.E. members of
the grade applied for, or higher. This does
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San .Francisco, Calif.: Chicago. Ill.; the
Canadian Section with headquarters at
Toronto,; Philadelphia, Penn.; Rochester,
N. Y.; Los Angeles. Calif., and the Connecti~
cut \' alley Section with headquarters at
Middletown, Conn.
The total membership in the various sections is well over five hundred. Several
new ;,eetions are now in the process of
formation.
MF.F.TINGS

.JOHN M. CLAYTON, ASSISTANT SECRETARY.
I.R.E.

not apply strictly to Associate or ,Tunior applicants.
1<7 0" these grades it iR usually
,;uft1cient t.o furnish the ··names of 5 business
associates who will 11<:t as references.
SECTIONS

Throughout the ·united States there are
n number of Sections of the 1nstitute and
in Canada there ls one Section.
These
Sec-tions hold meetings at regular intervals.
.\t
these
meetings
prominent
radio

•

THE T. R. E. EMBLEM
'fhe <·olor combination indicates the gra_d~ uf mem•
J,e,.,.hip. The As,...date emblem is in gold on a red
ground: the Memb.r F:mblem is in gold on a hluo
ground and that <>f the :Fellow in gold on a white
background.

f•ngineers and :,dentists deliver technical
papers which are discussed by those present.
.:'\Jl members of the Institute residing within
the territorial limits of a St:>ction automatically become members of the Section as
,,uon as· it is formed. In addition to the
,,peakers who appear before the Sections,
advance copies of papen, which are to appear at some future date in the Proceedings
are ;:;upplied to the Section officers so that
these papers may be read and discussed at
thf! 8cction meeting-s.
At present there an, ten aetive St•etions
in the following- loealitiefS: Washington, D.
C.; Boston, Mass.; Seattle, Washington;

! n addition to the meetings of the SedionR,
the Institute meetings are- held monthiv in
New York, except during ,July and August
of each year. .At these meetings, scientific,
t•ngineering- and other papers relative to thP
'.,rt of radio eommunication are presented
hy members of t.he Institute specially qualified to treat their subjects. 'rhe presentation of papers is followed by an open discussion. 'l'he material presented at these
meetings, together with other material submitted for publication only, constitutes the
tef'hnical papers which appear in the Proceedin[JR.
A list of the past presidents of the In~
,:<titute (•ontains the names of the leaders
in the radio art-men who havE· contributed
to radio engineering and to the advancement of radio science, and who tociav arc
among the most prominent pe,;ple
this
newe>1t field of electrical science. 'rhey are:

in

R. H. Marriott

1912
1913
HJ14
1915
1916
1917
1!-)18

1919
1920
H/21
1922
u12g
1924
1925
1\126

.

and
1927

G. W. Pickard
L. W. Austin
,John Stone Stone
A. FJ. Kennelly
M. L Pupin
G. W. Pierce
G. W. Pierce
,r. V. L. Hogan
El. 1<'. W. Aiexanderson
l<'ulton CuttingIrving Langmuir
,J. H. Morecroft
.f. H. Dellinger
Donald McNicol
Ralph Bown

Due to the rapid growth of the radio art
and the interest .in radio science and engineering, the Institute has taken an established place among the uther engineering
sucietfos nut only of this country but of the
world. In this time of rapid strides in the
development of new apparatus and circuits
and in the understanding of radio phenomenon, the amateur Just a,; well as the engineer
and the scientist finds that he benf'fit,; materially through his association with the
Institute, anrl that through the Institute he
too ean be and is one of the active participants in the progress being made in all
branches of rarlio (communication.
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A Traffic Tuner
By Harold P. Westman, Asistant Technical Editor
N this day when amateur radio aetivi-

l'Ult to read the dial spacings close enough to

ties are partitioned off into .various small
bands, it seems strange that most of our
tuners are so constructed that these
bands are covered with a dial displacement
of 25 degrees or Jess. It seems that when
building a receiver, the object is generally
to covc;r pverything from the ground up
and not to worry over how few coils are
requir.etl or how much territory i:s eovered
by each coil as long as the various bands

make possible rapid and accurate 1·eadjustments to a given wavelength unless a wavemeter is used. This is not always convenient. If, for instance, the band is spread
out over the full dial, stations will appear to
be four times as broad and resetting of the
dial will be four times as easy.
In such a set, it i;; necessary to use a
tuning capacity that is very much smaller
than those now employed. We have been
considering a tuning capacity of 100 fLµfs.
to be a good size for these tuners but it is
quite possible to cover the lower U. S. bands
below the 150-to 200-meter one with a secondary condenser having a maximum capacity of about 15 or 20 µµfds.
The set shown in the photograph uses a
C!!,rdwell 2-plate double-spaced straight line
frequency condenser that has had one of
its plates removed and the other adjusted
so. that t~e desired capacity range is nhtamed.
rhe condenser originally had a
maximum eapaeity of 22µµfds, and this
may be used "as is", if a large amount of
territory at one or both sides of the band
is wanted. 'rhis condition will give a tuning range of approximately S meters in the

I

are not broken up and thereby call for two
coils to cover a single band.
This type of
receiver has, no doubt, a perfectly good
reason for existing as there are some operators who desire to be continually going
from one hand into the next adjacent one
and back again either in quest of CQs or
in answer to their own. However, I believe that the working of a transmitter in
one band and a receiver in two or more
other bands at the same time is gradually
becoming obsolete and that .if a man is
interested in foreign DX, he does not li11ten
.in the U. S. band but devotes his energy
and time to combing over the particular
foreign band in which he is interested.
There is reason to believe that many of
the foreign operators will not answer a
general CQ not addressed to his particular
country.
They have answered so many
that were intended for others and were
Fent by operators who listened on only one
foreign band that it has become rather tiresome and uninteresting to them to continue
answering CQs intended for ~omeone else.
We have also the case of the man who is
primarily interested in handling traffic,
either in the 40- or 80-meter band. This
man does not get out of his particular band
and is usually the man who makes and keeJ)s
:,chedules. In order to keep such schedules,
it i::; necessary not only to note the exact
setting of the dial but also it must be possible to eome back to that exact. setting. If
the entire band is covered with a 25-degree
rotation of the dial, it becomes rather diffi-
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neighborhood of the 40-meter hand.
The
band will be spread over about 50 degrees
of the dial. This, in itself, is well worthwhile and will allow the tuning to extend
three meters outside of t.he hand.
This
may be adjusted to come at either the upper
or lower ends of the band or some overlap
may be left at both the ends.
Ii' it is desired to spread out the band
until it covers practically all the dial, it
is necessary to rut down the cond>enser a
bit. This is not a very difficult thing to do
and with a little care can be done in short
order. The two screws holding the hard

QST
rubber pieces to the back endplate are first
removed. It is a good policy to use a small
box or the ,,;wer of one to hold all the screws
and bolts taken off instruments when makin r.; such adjustments as they always fall on
the floor and hide in some dark corner if
they are not properly eoralled at the start.
An old dgar box is excellent.
Next. the three hex-headed studs are removed and then the end plate taken otf. See
that you don't drop the hall used in the
bearing. It will usually stick in the endµlate but this ifl not guaranteeri. 'rhe rotor
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hand is being covered, it indicates that the
capacity is too large and if the band is too
narrow, the capacity is small. Moving the
1,lates together increases the capacity.
The drc·uit is ~hown in Figure 1 and
uses a resistance for the eontrol of regenerat.ion. A 50,000-ohm variable unit is used.
It allows the voltage applied to the plate to
be varied enough so that complete rontrol of
reireneration may be had.
The capacity
aeross it tends to smooth out anv small
rtuetuations in current which may OL-eur
when adusting the value of the resistor to
eontrol regeneration.
This , ondense1· is placed underneath the
tuning condenser in the ;;et and is
fastened to the ba;;ebmu·d. The
relative positions of the other parts
may be i,ceen from the photo.
'rhe euils used are made nf th,.•
Hammarlund coil material and th('
No. 16 w.ire wound ten turns to
the inch on a three-inch diameter.
This is the :size used for the
:Se,.-,:,ndaries. The I. icklers may h,•
made of this ,,;ame ,:ize although
somewhat less reaction between the
plate and secondary eircuits is had
when the ctnaller size ('i,il is used.
The ;;mailer coil has -tB turns per
inch of No. :!G wire un a two-inch
form.
The base into which the separate
<'i,ils plug is made <)f a pieee of
hakelite 4 %. " by ,;;~" hy 1 .; ·••
It is mounted directly upon the eondenser by two i.l'' by 32" hy 1 %, " flat
head machine screws which take
the places of the top studs to hold
the frame to.gether. Nut~ are
used to tighten up the frame and
to hold the piece of bakelite at the
end of the screws. Three jacks are spaced
one inch aµart and are located between the
mounting screws and the other one is spaced
one inch and a half away and is the other
side of the mounting serew. The coils art>
held between two plecei:I iJf hakelite whi<'h
are 11%" by \{;" by :J/16". General Radio
plugs and jacks are used.
When the range of the coil is to be adjusted to cover a band with a minimum of
overlan. it becomes d·ifficult to eut roHs ~-•>
that they will have this overlap just when•
it is wanted. To simplify the making up
of the coils and to allow a certain amount
of ftexibilit:-,, in operation, a Hmall adjusting condenser is shunted acro:,;s the sec'onrlarv ;,oil. This will allow the range of
the coil to be ;,.hifted within reasonable limits. One of the Hammarlund "neutralizing" condensers are used. The piece of
mica is removed to cut down the maximum
capacity and to make the dielectric all air.
It;; long lug- will just fit over the ,mcli of
the plug in the roil base.
The antenna eoil consists of 10 turns of
0

plates are then swung dear of the statorpiate and the rotor assembly removed.
lt
will probably be 11eeessary to hold the shaft
in a vise when loosening the nut that holds
the rotor plates on the shaft. This is tak1..n off and the nearest rotor plate removed.
The spacing washers art- then replaced and
the nut put on and :Jcrewed up good and
tight. 'rhe condenser is then reassembled
by reversing the process used to disassemb1e
it. We then have a condenser having a
maximum eapacity of approximately half
that of the original one. This is a bit small
and it is only necessary to bring the piates
,,somewhat closer together to get the proper
,·apacity.
'fhis is done quit~ c,a,1ily by
loosening up on the set nuts which lock the
front arid back bearings in place. Loosen
up a turn or so on the hack bearing and
follow with the front one. Keep tightening up on the :front one until no end piay
is felt. 'rhere is no convenient gauge which
will tell you when the spacing is correct
hut this adjustment can be made with the
eondenser in the set and the wavelength
range checked immediately. If too wide a
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the two-inch stock and is clamped between
two pieces of bakelite. These pieces are
held together hy means of a ,.;mall machine
screw that passes through them. It may
he threaded into the under one or else a
nut may he used. 'I'hey are also notched
;.o that they eari he clamped over- a piece

,;o

so 1---<f--t--t--
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or ous wire without letting; the coil slip.
The hus is then bent in the form of a stand
and screwed down to the baseboard. When
the proper tension of the screw is had, the
coil may be shifted and thus allows a
·variation of the antenna coupling.
No effort was made to make the single
stage audio amplifier any more selective to
a 1000-cycle note other than the use of an
old type UV-712 transformer as a very large
percentage of the notes heard on the air are
of the 60-rycle variety and if the amplifier
.is made too selective, these lower frequencies wm suffer.
Unfortunately, there
Rl'f'lllS to be no way of telling the peaked
transformer and the newer music transformer apart. For a time, the new ones
were marked with a star hut this has been
discontinued and now both have the same appearance. No jack is US'ed to connect the
phones to the set as they are 't'.Onnected in
series with the "B" lead to the amplifier
tube. If desired, another set of terminals
may be put on the tPrminal strip anrli m:;ed
for them. It is not advisable to run them
from the front of the panel as, they usually
are always getting in the way.
When the rPceiver is operating, it may he
found that the set goes into and out of ostdllation with a high pitched · audio howl.
This may he overcome by bringing the grid
return of the detector tube to the other side
of the filament. Althoug-h it is usuall:v considered best to return the detector g1·id to
the "A" positive, in this ease the negative
proved better.
·
As different operators have different desires as to wavelength ranges for the varinus eoils, there ,1-opears in Figure 2 a
graph showing the approximate wavelength
to which a idven number of turns of inductance will tune when the tuning eondenser is set at zero ,llld the adusting; enn-

dcnser is at minimum. These figures ean-
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not be aecurate for all sets as the lumped
capacity across the coil due to the wiring,
tube, socket, etcetera, will vary somewhat.
However, if the proper number of turns is
found on the curve and the number reduced by one, the coil should be satisfactory
as its wavelength 1·ange may be raised by
the use tif the adjusting condensers.
The
width of the band which will be covered
depends upon the spacing of the condenser
P!a~es and may be adjusted to suit the ind1v1dual operator.
The use of the small tuning condenser
makes it possible to use a vernier dial with
a lower ratio than is usually employed. A
velvet vernier dial is uic;ed in the receive1·
shown and is certainly a pleasure to operate. Its ratio is about right for the job
and plenty of regulation of the note may
he had by adjusting the secondary condenser.
Unlike many tuners that cover a large band,
it is po,;sihle to vary the note with the secondary (:ondens·er without ln;sing- the sh,nal entirely. It is not nec-essar:v to cio th~
note tuning with the regeneration control.
Tbe grid condenser has a capacity of 100
1·1tfds.
The leak is fi megs.
This, howl'Ver, will vary with the tiJbe used. Both
201-A and 199 tubes were used and the lat-

ter g-ave :-omewhat less detuning with a
c-hange of regeneration. The hy-pass eunrlenser is vli'ry neeessary or the circuit wiil
not oscillate readily. It should not be made
too large as it is possible for it. to hold its
charge and make the regeneration control
:,luggish. A .001 µfd. one will allow plenty
of oscillation.

Don't forget to send your <'ard to the IntNnational Contest Editor if you want to

enter the International Relay ·•rests.
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Radiotron CX-340-UX-240
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor
HE tube kno,vn u~ the UX-240 and
CX-340 (these double names are a
eonfounded nuisance), differs from
the more usual rel'eiving tubes in
J,;,ing able to do several jobs better. It is a
first rate tube for high-distortion audio
amplification 1,uch as is required for amateur
,:.w. work and at the same time is excellent
for resistance coupled audio amplifiers such
;,,.; are used in broad/cast receivers for mini-

T

THE NEW TUBE
, Photo Courte~y Radio
Corporation)

it can ,s~•rve the double purpose of a maximum-distortion amplifier and a minimumdistortion amplitier.
When as in Fig. 1 a tube works into an
audio trans-former the re;;ults. that are gotten de-pend roughly on:
'l'he amplification r·nnstant of the tuhr:>.
1Mu)

The plate impedance of the tube.
trrl
The impedance of the transformer. 1 Z l
No one of these makes the thing g·uod or
had. We used to think that as Joi1i as Mu
was !arg-e 1;verything was lovely. By that
test the 240 would be a wonder, for it's Mu
is i as ;,hown by Fig. 2 l very large as compared with that of the ~01-A. Now supposi>
that in Figure 1 we :-tart out with a good
audio transformer such as the Amertran or
i,.......·r- ,-

--~
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I

••«t---f--

I
_.,-...

mum distortion. ln addition to this it has
s,)me interesting advantages as a detector,
pspecially for amateur c.w. work.
The UX2iOCX340 ( I ~hail ca11 it the ?AO
hereafter and save time\ differs from the
:?01-A type in having a higher plate impedance. while the filament remains the same;
that is to say, a 111--ampere, 5-volt thoriated
tunggten wire of the so-l'.a!led "X-L'' typ.e.
,\S AN AMPLIFIER WITH TRANSFORMF.R
COUPLING

When another amplifier tube is suggested
\\'I' naturally think-·-··•"What PX('Use is there
for :;till another kind'/
Aren't ? kinds
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FJ<;,
ll-SHOWJN<,
EPFF;CT
OF
CHANGIN<;
PLATE VOLTAGE ON THE 201-A AND ?.iO TYPE

TUBES

In

PIG. 1-THE USUAL TRANSFORMER-COUPLED
AUDIO STAGE
1t ,,im b" made into either II high-quality "tag,;
or a c. w. distortion stage by using-· the 201-A and
th1> 2!0.

,_.nough'?'' It happens that there iH a reason
fur another sort and ai\ was suggested above

The solid ,·urv•• art> for I.he 210 and the da,h,d
nnt>~ for the 201-A. 'fh~ higher <'urvrR for the 21-0
do not indicate that it iN alwa;\'-s bt.•8t. i,ince one
of th• ,•urv•• • rp ) by its height introduces diffirulties
,,·hieh pre,n•nt trani:.t'ormer coupling.

similar transformer and with a 201-A tube.
We feed an amateur e.w. signai ( 1000-rycie
beat note) into the L'(Hnbination :md get a
.;:ertain amplifieation. Then W(' try feeding
some of WGY's excellent music thru the
d.-.vir·c and find that the same amplification
,,ta.vs with u;; on other notes; in t,ther words
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that we have a "high grade" amplifier for
hroadcast reci:,ption hut one that is entirely
loo good for e.w. work because all notes
come thru. Suppose now we take out the
201-A and put in a 240. We will find that
the 1000-cycle amateur c.w. idgnal will be
materially louder but that the broad-cast
music will he rather terrible. Low notes
will be weak and there will be a strong
tendency to blare when we strike :toOO cycles
ot• thereabouts.
It looks as if by a simple f'hift of tubes.
we have turned a good hroadcast amplifier
into a good c.w. amplifier, which is naturally

27

which is sketched in Fig. :'..

At A we have
ff the
armature has a eertain resistance which we
will call R int. (internal resistance) we will
find that the generatqr -is giving the most
output when the load resistance ( R load)
has the same value. If the load resistance
is higher the ,~urrent drops off; if the load
re,dstance is lower the current rises but the
voltage drops off and the generator does less
and less work outside tho it may heat inside.
Now if we carry the same rule over tn
vaeuum tube amplifiers as in B we find that
the tube gives the most output when the load
resistance R is equal to the plate impedance
rp. In the same way we find that in the
transformer-coupled amplifier at C the outa direct-current electrical generator.
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terrible for musical purposes. This is the
fact and the explanation can be seen from
the curves in this paper.
Suppose that we first consider what g·oes
on in the circuit of Fig. 1. Whatever audio
,·ultage comes into the tube V.T. is amplified
by the tube by the !lumber of times represented by the "Mu" of the tube, that is
ii or 8 for the 201-A and :>.o for the 240.
This is voltage in the plate eircuit and the
next problem is to r:et it into the imdio
transformer. For the 201-A that isn't hard
tho it has taken manufacturers a long-long
time to 1<et up the courage to make transformers large enough. 'I'he reason for the
size is NOT that much power is to be
handled. (2uite the Mntrary, the power is
nowhere near enough to warm up the
smallest uf 1c1udio transformers. 'fhe rea:~nn iies entirely in the 1tood electrical rule

/,!!;.,. cr;oac1t111e
I

©

I
I
I

I

FIG. 4-'rHE AUDIO TRANSFORMER, SHOWING
HOW rr MAY BE MADE TO DISTORT OR GIVE
HIGH QUALITY DEPENDING ON '.!'HE TUBE

USED

A-Uroal picture of transformer.
B-Ilistributed capacity taken into account.
c-1<-:fil,ct of dlRtributed eapacity in creating a peak
when using a high impedance tube ahead nf the
transformer.

put is greatest when the impedance Z of the
transformer is equal to the plate impedance
rr, In the same way we find that in the
transformer-coupled amplifier at I~ the out-

I
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a nice high impedance and t.llere.fore the
moderately low r., of the 21H-A act:v Jike
ll resistance load across the primary.
The
pffect of the capacities of -rn is swamped
out, the peak goes down and the hollows
(·ome up and we arrive at a ui~ fiat
eurve, just as we found in the test a bit ag-o.
Now we pull out the 201-A and substitute
a 240. The r,. of the 201-A was 22,000 ohms
at 40 voltfl. That of the 2-!0 is 180,0U0 ohms
at the ~ame voltage. Practically speaking,
we have taken the load vtf the primary.
'.rhe effect of Fig. ,\C gets full oppor· - - ·:· ,__
---·-··--· - - - -·rr -r ·- --··•-- - tunity
to go to work. This means
• "' R <•• r, CEl-v Lt GI ACR06S TUI!!: I 11--1'-1-4--4--1-+--+-...-/ that off the natural resonance of the
__
V LT GE Al Pl fl< Tl N Ei,t II O'; Ee i1rr I
·
.. transformer we get little amplification
L~~
•
,-~
,,..
while on the peak the transformer
l!lO
"'
;,
ads like a high impedance (200,0UU
:J,.o
ohms perhaps), loads up the tube and

put fa greatest wben the impedance Z. of
the transformer is equal to the plate 1m_pE>dance r., of the tube.
One may think-"That all 1,ounds well but
what. has it to cto with amplifier distortion'!"
Simple enough, Let us look at Figure 4
and we ean explain it. We usually think of
an audio tans:former as being like Fig-. 4A.
Now that is not ·an of the story. The transformer not unly has windings but these
windings have distributed capacity and the
,·1,mplete diagram is that of Fig. -lB. Now

I

"' ;~~:~/i;;t~·sf~~ ~ti;he ~!:kg~~ir:::

1, t~i -',

1

40

l:l

poor transfer at other voltages and
uur "good" music amplifier has be~ ·--"--1.1N,_,_~-'----'-__,__..,_,_,_.__,___,__..,_,-..,-1--<----<-..1--'-'--'--'--!~ come a "good" c.w. amplifier. lt i;:; a
100
!,;
1s ~
·1 '--- beautifully simple way to shift from
11
7~
_,_
purpose to purpose.
f0120

r~8o 7

J ,
,..

,

;~

AS A RESISTANCE-COUPLED
AMPLIFIER

In a resistance-«:'oupled amplifier the
amplification per F,tage ls usually
very, very poor. Gc.nerally speaking
H stages at·e not equal to two stages of
transformer, tho the quality may be a
bit better if Wt! are eoncerned with
music.
'l'he eause of this ls
simple also.
With transformers the per_c;tage amplification is the Mu of the tube>
times the transformer 1·atio-for instance ·,
times 21-ll or 17, less a very little that aecounts for the losses.
In the resistance
amplifier we have the o.pposite condition.
the per-stage amplification is les,; than the
Mu of the tube, in fact we can hardly hope
to gd over l9 from a tube with Mu of ::o
while the 201-A tube ~annot be 1~xpccted to
g:ive much over 5. Since it isn't much of a
trick to ()btain first-rate transformer amplification with high q«.<ilit11 from the 201-A at
the rate of 15 pi>r stage and no trick at all
to gel 1.2, this puts the 201-A uut of the running- as a resistance-coupled tube.
'rhe curve ,,f Pig. [, shows that the 240
under the :-:ame tondit.ions will give good
per-stage amplification <'•• that one now has
the choice of a high-quaiity transformer
amplifier with 201-A tuhes. a distortion
amplifier with 201-A tubes and peaked
transformers, a distortion amplifier with
lHO tubes and hig-h-quality transformers, :c1
high-quality amplifier with 2,10 tubes anti
!'('$\Stance coupling, and finally a superdistortion arrangement with peaked transformers ( old style) and the 2-10 tubes. The
last provides entirely too much distortion to

FTG. a-EFFECT o~· DIP~'BRENT COUPLING
RESISTANCES
This shows the imperative need of a high coupling resistanee. Unfortunately it do•s not •how that a low coupling
reshdance and low voltage are 47Ven poorer than a low n
and high .-oltag•.

unless the resistance is extremely high a
drcuit with both inductance andl ('apacity
is tuned. 'rhis one is. In fact if we take
the transformer off by itself and measure it
"looking into" the primary terminals we will
iind that it acts like t.he parallel-tuned circuit of Fig. ,H). If one feeds it a low frequency the affair will show n very low impedance which rises rapidJy at resonance,
reverses at resonance ( still high tho) and
then drops again us we leave resonance.
'rhis simply means that at resonance the
transformer .::ould be used as a very high
impedance load but that off resonance it
would fall rapid1y and have a rnuch lower
impedance.
For the sake of brevity we will not. start
to take the transformer apart but let it go
at that and get ahead.
Suppose that we used the transformer
first with the 201-A tube. '£'his would al~
most swamp the resonance peak we have
just talked about.
WHAT CAUSES THE PEAK TO COME AND GO

Suppose now that we take the Amertran
iust discussed and connect it to a 201-A.
bur diagram now changes abruptly and becomes that of Fig. ,.ff). The Amertran has
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suit me, even for the reading of crystal:'l-tabilized signals,.
AS A DETECTOR

All of the thing-s mentioned apply with
additional streng-th to detection. Here the
plate impedance is even higher than before
because the gridleak and condenser add to
the ordinary bias. (This is why some good
transformer makers make a special type to
follow the detector.) Therefore the resonance-peak effect of Fig. 4 gets an especially
good chance.
My pet amateur receiver at this moment
is a 240 detector followed by a "good" transformer and then by a 201-A as will be explained in a moment.

29

the B voltage gets to the grid, likewise there
is power loss in the condenser. When using
a ''B sub" one sometimes runs into the nuisance of a steady howl or rattle and gets rid
of it by dropping the coupling capacitv or
m,ing a low-resistance leak -on the next
tube. This is hardly good practice. With
battery plate supply or a high-grade B sub
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THE LAST AUDIO STAGE

Since the 2·10 cannot feed into an ordinary
audio transformer without manufacturing
peaks it certainly should not be expectedl to
feed into a headset or loudspeaker, as these
have even smaller impedance and horrible
i!istortion is bound to foUow. I find that
even the 1-audio arrangement just referred
to will give more of a peak than seems useful if lJoth the detector andi the amplifier
are 240s. 'When more stages are used the
peak becomes too strorig.
In broadcast rPception one naturally
wants to keep the peaks down and the hollows up, therefore the correct combination
is one or several 2-10s feeding into 250,000ohm resistances and eoupled to the next
tube thru condensers with eapacity between
.05 and .005 microfarad.
The last tube
(which is to feed the loudspeaker) should
be a normal 201-A, 112, 171 or a 210 with
an output transformer. Anyone who prefers to do his broadcast reception with
transformer coupling is welcome t.o keep
right on with the usual 201-A tubes down to
the output tube. There will be at least. two
of us. ·
MISCELLANEOUS

Because of the high p'Jate impedance of
the 240 the coupling- resistance should have
a value of 250,000 ohms and the B battery
should. supply from 135 to 180 volts of
which about 110 will reach the tube. The
amplification will be about 20 which compares well with high-grade 201-A Btages,
transformer coupled.
'fhe coupling- condenser of the resistanceeoupler should have a value between .05
and .005 microfarads, and be of the very
highest grade. Paper condensers are probably not nearly good enough and any but
the best mica condensers are likelv to fall
into the same class. The insulatio·n resistance :must lie abov~ 100 megohms, otherwise
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F'IG. 6--THE USUAL "STATIC
CHARACTERISTIC"' CURVES
'I'hese curves are mol"e a matter of custom than
usefullnc.ss to the purchaser of tiubes~ In this .:-ase
they ai-e t-"xouse-d by the comparison between the
201-A and 2-iO.

it is not necessary,

This is one of the main
defects of resistance-resistance and impedance-resistance coupling.
It is largely
avoided by g·oing to resistance-impedance
eonpling whfrh is NOT the same a,- impedance-resistance but the exact opposite.
For detection with leak and· condenser
the 240 is used normally, for "plate detection" the~e are dropped· and a C b'as of
minus 3 to 4% volts is used.
SPECIAL NOTE

When using the 240 for distortion amplifieation or detection it has a transformer
primary in the plate circuit. These do NOT
have a resistance of 250,000 ohms (¼ meg)
but a rather low resistance and therefore
the tube should be supplied from a 90-volt
battery which is a1so correct for the 201-A
tubes used in the following stage of audio.
Onil other matter. If a resistance-coupled

amplifier "motor boats" with battery supply

(~ST
the trouble probably lies in a high-resistance
,'ell in one of the battery blocks or in the
use of a :lon/2,' 1,·nd to the hatter:e;;. The
cure is to make Hure nf the baUeries (even
new ones are not all good,i by making a
momentary short-drcuit te8t thru a 10amperf' meter and also to provide a 1-microfarad B bypass in the set.

Note:A. CX-340 tube was used to replace a

:.JOl-A in the t.w. l'eceiver Ht :lMK, the

A.R.R.L. Headquarter's ,-ltation and has
greatly rel ieved interference from 1mwer
leak and street l'ar noise~. .A. UX-2411 has
done similar work at 10A, the writer's station.-Tech. Bd.
·

Handy Resistor Units

T

HERE are many uses for small resistor

units about the average amateur station and in many cases the man finds it
necessary to buy a variable unit as he is unable to obtain a fixed one. This not only calls
fur a greater outlay of money but the variable unit usually finds its way to the panel
where it needlessly crowds other instruments and also invites a <'ertain amount of
adjustment which is not 11ecessary.
For the amateur who is just starting up
with simple apparatus and is using a stepdown toy or bell-ringing transformer that
is not center tapped, there is a 200-ohm unit
that is tapped at the center. This will replace the two Christma,; tree lamps which
are used so commonly for the obtaining of
the electrical center tap. It has the advantage of being considerably smaller and may
placed directly aer·o:-1;; the tuhe socket

terminals. Thus, it will not only save space
hut will also save time in its installation.
They may be employed for the same use in
eonjunction with power amplifiers that suppiy the filament of the last tube (usually a
UX-210) with a.c.
In crystal control circuits, it is quite commonly the practise to use a couple of !:llUs
and a 203-A or two. Instead of using separate filament I ighting transformers, it is
quite possible
use only one and insert
resistors between the filament of the tiftie;;

to
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and the :110s. If two of the smailer tubes
a re 1wed, it will be 11ecessa1·y to use a rc)-;istanr-e of one ohm to give the rPquired
voltage drop of 2.5 with· a ,·urrent of l!.f>
ampei·e~. In order'to keep tbe ,·,mter tap
properly balanced, two half-ohm units
,;hould he used, one in Paeh leg of the smaller
tubes' filament. If only one 210 is used. the
resh;tor should have twiC'e this value. .
'.rhe three units shown in the illustration
are the c•~nter tapped, 200-ohm one and the
half and one-ohm ;;izes. The high resistanC'e one is wound with enameled wire and
may be obtained either with the tap or without it. The other two are wnund with l-ltrip
imd there is no reason why vou eouldn't
make cnntaet. to it at any 1;lace
obtain
lower values of refli;;tanre.
The umts may be had in various sizes
ranging from 1000 to 1,:1 i:,hms. The manufacturer is the Carter Radio Company (1f
Chicago, Ill.

to
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601 Wins Modesto Wouff-Hong
ECAUSE of a breakdown in the official

B

reporting arrangements for the Paciric
Division Convention rerently held at
San ,lose, we had to cook up onr own story
here in the office :from memory and we reg-i-et to say we omitted one very important
event: the :iward of the Modesto Radio
Club's beautiful Wouff-Hong 'frophy to
601 of Stanford University, California, as
the begt ail-around amateur station in the
.Pacific Division.
Those not familiar with this trophy are
invited to see page 27 of QST for ,January,
1925.
It is made from the melted-down
plates and grids of some five hundred burntout transmitting tubes c,mtributed by amateurs all over the country, a most fitting
,,mblem .for the transmitting ham. Each
~'ear it is awarded at the Pacific Division
C\mvention to the best "6'', to hold until
the next c(mvention.
The rules give a
maximum weight of B5<;:{·, to DX in miles per
watt, 25'/,, to traffic handled. 20% to operating ability, and 20% to the proportion of
the apparatus which is home-made. A year
ag-o at Ranta Ana the first award was made
t.o Smith of 6BUR and now it goes to fH)I,
with 68,JX as runner-up.
60T ls owned and operated jointly hy
Brandon Wentworth and Phil Seofield. The
a ward will be a popular one, for everyone
admits the excellence of this istation and its
work. GOI has -communicated with almost
every civilized country on earth and many
uncivilized ones, and was able to present to
the judges a complete Jog that was a model
of perfection and a huge stack of cards
attei;ting the work done. Congrats, 601!

K.n.w.
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A Sensitive Thermo-Couple
By Benjamin
N extremely useful device rarely
seen in the instrument collection of
the average amateur is a thermocouple capable of measuring a very
small fraction of an ampere of radio frequency current. A sensitive couple which
may he used in conjunction with a small
milliammeter is rather easily constructed.
No elaborate outlay of tools and equipment

A

4

2f----~-..,
l<'IG. 1

A-Tellurium Lump
8-No. 20 Platinum WirP
C.--No. 14 Copper Wire Holder
D-No. HO or Smaller Platinum Wire
f~·~No. t4 Copper Wire Holder
~•---Binding .Post

1s necessary. A piece of quarter-inch hard
1·ubber panel 1 % by 2 ¼ inches is finishl::!d off
and two small holes for binding poRts are
drilled on the center line which is parallel to
the longer sides of the panel. These holes are
'.2-inch faom the center. Two pieces of No.
14 bare eopper wire 2 inches long are cut. A
loop to fit the binding post is made on the
end of each as ,;hown i"Q Fig. 1. A piece of
number 30 A.W.G. platinum wire' one-halfineh long is tightly attached and lightly soldered to one of the number 1.4 copper wire
holders. A small lump of tellurium' is next
welded to a piece of number 20 platinum wire
in the following manner: The platinum wire
L, heated to white heat in the blue portion
of the Bunsen burner flame and then
plunged into the tellurium very rapidly but
not violently. 'rhe unit consisting of the
tellurium and the No. 20 platinum is next
mounted upon the i,{,cond of the two No. 14
'iopper wire holders as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The joint made by the large platinum wire
with the tellurium must be solid and tight
since the efficiency of the couple depends
upon the low resistance of this joint. The
joint between the platinum wire and the
copper holder must be tight before the
joint is soldered.

* Hopkins, Minnesota, operator 9CJO.
1.-To be obtained from Eimer & Amend, 211 3rd
Ave., New York.

J. Chromy*
The small platinum wire is next welded
to the tellurium lump by the use of a small
spark eoil. 'l'he secondary high voltage
terminals of the spark coil are connected
to the binding posts of the thermo-couple.
The small platinum wire is brought close
to the tellurium and allowed to heat to redness; then it is plunged into tellurium
quickly but not violently. 'rhe spark produced by the spark coil mu::;t not be very
intense and :,;hould be le:,;s than one-eighth
of an inch long.
When platinum wire of a size smaller
than No. :30 A. W. G. is used it may be
welded to the tellurium by the electropercussion method.
A one microfarad
condenser which is connected to the thermoeouple i8 charged at 100 to aoo volts d.c.
by dosing the d.c. circuit to it for an instant. 'rhe condenser is discharged by
touching the small platinum wire to the
tellurium. This method of welding is very
satisfactory for use on couples made of fine
wire.
The sensitivity of the thermo-couple depends upon the resistance of the small
platinum wire and tellurium joint. A very
sensitive couple may be made by oxidizing
the ,mrface of the tellurium and simply
C'ausing the small platinum wire to bear

,-.--~M

R.F.C.

L

~•tn. 2. CALIBRATING CIRCUIT
A-A. C. meter 0-1 Amper<' Low ~'requency Type
Ma-Either a 0-5 or 0-10 Milliammetcr
L--One Henry Inductance
X and Y are the points at which the radio frequency
eir~uit is connected after the couple i,,:1 c.-alibrated on
lhe Eil.l-cycle current. When ealibrating the 60-cycle
,;upply is connected at M and N.

down upon it without welding the joint.
If the joint is not welded the couple will be
very sensitive; it will not, however, hold
ealibration for any length of time.
The ealibration of the couple is not difficult if a one-ampere full scale deflection
a.c. ammeter is available. This a.c. mete1·
is connected according to the diagram

QST
illustrated by Fig. 2. The radio :frequency
chokes and the one-henry inductance ar·e
,~onnected in i;eries with a 0-5 or 0-lO
milliammeter as also illustrated by Fig. 2.
Headings of the low frequency calibrating

_A~ lf./,4,t,,f,,Jf[Tj.1.;/? OEFL!:t.::lliJN
'.PIG. 3. CALIBRATION OF A SAMPLE
THERMO-COUPLE
1

current as read from the a.c. ammeter and
the eorrespondng deflections of the milliammeter are recorded and a eurve similar to
that illustrated in Fig. 3 is drawn.
The size of the small platinum wire used
determines the range of the couple. If No.
30 wire is used the couple should not be
used in circuits carrying more than 0-3
amperes. If the couple is to be used in
neutralizing the crystal amplifier then
:,maller wire than No. 80 should be used.
'rhe electro-percussion method of welding
must then be employed in making the
eouple.
The thermo described finds ready application in many experiments. Many times the
experimental outfit is made to work properly when it is adjusted according to the
information obtain'ed through some meter.
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A list of "Calls Heard" appeared in the
,January issue under the eall of pr4KD.
U. S. Navai Radio, San ,Juan, Porto Rico.
Some folks got the impression that this indicated that 4KD was a naval radio station.
This is not true as the station is owned
and operated by .E. W. Mayer, who was on
duty at that station and therefore his mailing address was as given above. "rhere is
no connection between the naval .,tation
and ,JKD outside of the fact that the
owner of 4KD receives his mail through the
U. S. Naval Radio Station at San ;Juan.
G-. A. Woodhouse of 7EL says that a
good a.c. relay may he nhtained from most
jobbers who repair electric ranges.
It is
made by the General Electric Company and
goes under t.he name of "Magnetic Switch",
No. CR7002-A2.
Its c:ontacts are about
),:i" and are well insulated from other
parts. It may be used for a keying rela:v
in the plate eircuit and has many other
uses in remote control work.
An error was made in the map appearing on page 49 of the February QST. The
state of Michigan .i;; not divided in the
middle as shown as it is only the upper
peninsula above 'Wisconsin and b(:tween
Lakes Michigan and Superior that arc loeated in the ninth district.
Those who are interested in i lminators
and chargers of various sorts will find a
booklet "How to Use Resistance in Radio"
by the Ward Leonard Electric Co., of Mount
Vernon, New York to he useful. It may
be obtained frvm them for "15 i:ents.
0

71T reports that pi8AA says that he i!';
leaving the Philippines and ,!Xpects to
eventually settle .in Boston where he will
put in a tl'ystal controlled outfit.

s_t_r_~v"'"_s,.lil·p__
· -··

__,:»,..;:a;:i.•

'When the time arrives to fill your rectifier jars with water, you can save yourself
some work by using this method. Get a
piece of rubber tubing from your neighborhood drug store and hold it under the water
faucet until it is at least half full. Place
the howl of water on a chair so that it is
above the level of the jars and submerge
one end of the hose into it, meanwhile
pinching the other end between the finger
and thumb. If this end is then held over
the jar to be filled and the pressure reh-ased. a stream of water will flow. At
first, 1t will be erratic but as soon as the
tube is entirely filled, the stream will be
just about right for the ;job.
This was
:,,uggesterl. by 2EM who says it is old stuff
but usually forgotten.

HBWI needed some ('heap plate meters,
,;o he bought a c-ouple of the $1. voltmeters
at the quarter to a dollar ~tore. 'rhes,,
meterR are of the vane type with a winding on a flat piece of iron, supported over
the pointer vane. There are two other
(•oils in sedes with this winding to increase
the total resistance ,:,f the meter. '.Phese
three windings may be µ!act!d in parallel
and the meter ealibrated as a rnilliammeter.
For a still lower rNiding meter, these
other two windings may he left open and
just the main windings used. Calibration
may be made hy putting the meter in series
with a regular one (borrowed) in the plate
drcuit of a 210 with 20-0 volts or so on the
plate. The filament voltage may t.hen be
varied to give the required plate current for
eal'h calibration point.
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The Purposes of the Army-Amateur Affiliation*
By Capt. A. C. Stanford, U.S. A., Liaison Agent
HE ONE great mission of the Signal Corps in time of war or peace
is to furnish communication for the
Army.
To this end the Signal
Corps has a vital interest in any agency
nf eivilian life. whose functions and problems are similar to its own.
The large telephone and telegraph
r:nmpanies have problems which are closely allied to those of the Signal Corps, when
wirie communication is considered, and
these organizations embrace hundreds of
qualified men who could be easily shifted
from tbeir civilian status to the maintenance and operation of military wire lines.
In radio eommunication the supply of
trained personnel offers a more difficult
problem. "rhere is no counterpart in the
eomwtercial companies of the field radio
:systems u-sed by the army. These radio
:;ystems are usually portable, work under
the most advPrse eonditions. and have
very low power. The distances involver!
are small but the operating peroonnel
must he highly trained.
In any great
Pmergency thousands of qualified operators would be needed.
\Vhile <'ommercial radio companies cannot supply the operators that might be
needed we are fortunate in having an almost unlimited supply from another source.
For many years thE>re have been banded
t,ogether in the United States, thousands
of .vo1rng men who are making radio work
their hobby. These men are interested in
the restc,arch, development, and design of
transmitting and receiving equipment.
They :1re known as radio 1-i.mateurs, and
are organized into a volunteer organization which promotes their general inter1:,,sts. This organization is the American
Radio Relay League.
Members of thP ,A.R.R.L. are intere:,;ted
J,n handling messages, and the more important those mei;sages, the deeper their
interest and the more intense their activity. The leaders of the A.R.R.L. are ever
111; the lookout for means that will increase
the skill and operation of the stations
,,f the various members. l'hc r•otmtry is
rww tris:,H:rossed with radio channels
whieh handles hundreds of messages each
evening.

T

·•J-'rom a report to the <~hirf Signal Officer of the
.\rmy.
Capt. Stanford at, J"iaison Agent is in
i'hargt." of th(' Signal Corps-A. R. R. L. rt-iation,-;hip. Interested amateurs may makl>' appliC':ation for
army Hppointment to thP A. R. R. L. Communications Mana!]:er. who will forward to t.h.- 1irope~ A.

R. R. L. army rf'pre,;,-ntative--E<l.

In 1925 !:he Signal Corps reque-sted
that it he allowed to coUperate with the
American Radio Relay League.
'l'he
League welcomed this request and arranged with the Signal Corps an elaborate
:scheme whereby a portion of the members
of the A.R.R.L. would become closely associated with the Signal Gorps as volunteers, and a new group called Army
Amateur Operators, came into being.
'fhese young men were especially selected
from l<eading amateurs throughout the
country, because of the excellence of their
work, and were asker! to undertake certain
communication problems under the direct
supervision of the Signal Corps.
Signal Corps activities are performed
in the United States by dividing the
country into nine great districts called
Corps Areas.
In each Corps Area
there is a Signal Officer, who works
directly with the amateur operators
within that Corps Area.
He forms
radio nets composed of amateurs from
the American Radio Relay League. These
nets eomprise groups of stations which
represent certain military units, and in
addition embrace some of the political
divisions of the states in which the nets
are formed. Each net handles messages
between its own stations, and with other
nets in the C:nrps Area. Thus the Governor's office of the Statq of New York is
linked directly with the amateur station
of the Signal Officer of the Seconrl Corps
Area at New York City.
The, affiliation between the Signal Corps
and the American Radio Relay League offers the amateur many great advantages.
Work in Army Nets, in radio operating, in
enciphering anrl deciphering messages,
provides a new and interesting activity.
1t tends to make the American amateur
a more skillful operator, since he is proud
vf the fact that his hobby rf'nders 1·eal
,,e.rvice in hanrlling official and semi-official
government business.
'rhe Army Amateur Operator, who is
also a member of the A.R.R.L.. takes pride
in being a part of an organized communication plan, in identifying himself with the
Army. and especially the Signal Cot·ps.
He, has, when selected by a CoTps Area
Signal Officer, the otficial stamp of government approval.
The American Radio Relay L-cague fa
intereste-d in handling traffic and in the
promotion of radio development and research. Here again the affiliation with the
8ignal Gorps, which does this work for the
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Developments in Dry Electrolytic Rectifiers
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor
N our May, 1926, issue there was de-

I

scribed a trickle charger which makes
use of a dry electrolytic redifier. At
that time it was pointed out that it
l'Vould be very fine if the device could be
expanded to handle larger currents and
higher voltages so as to make the dry and
silent rectifier available for other uses.
Some of these rleve!opments have now bel'ome facts, and the purpose of the present
paper is to describe the Elkon 2-ampere
charger and the Elkon A substitute which is

had not yet been thoui:rht of and broad,,asting was in the remote future.
For some time past the device has been
in final form and one has been at, this offic<'
but the final ,itory was obtained from
C,,mpo:sihon Rect,ller Di:sc.
#af{Jesium ~ctilierOise.

I
Q:i,qoer

s1uares

\1..ead/
foil
Washer.r
FIG. 1-A SINGLE RECTIFIER ASSEMBLY
These arf'I t~ombined in ~veral ways to work. at
voltages abov" the limits nf «me couple,, also to give
full-wave re...tification.

Messr::i. G. N. Sieger and Harry ~.lhoemaker by our good friend Boyd Phelps who
after a hasty telephone call rejoined (!ST'I:!
staff for the moment, spent the day at the
Elkon Works in Weehawken, N . •I. and
then drove to Hartford with the C'omplete
information.
INTERIOR YIEW OF THE A SUBSTITUTE
At the left front is the panel covering the transformer and one nf the chok~,;, also carrying the
r<,ctilier assembly whose fins can be seen at the right
front.
At the ~enter rear are two of the rhok..,.
above each other and at the aides are the 6 eiectroh,-tic eondenser cans~ The ,quick-fonning switch is
,.,aclted thru the op•ning in the upper part of the
letter "A" n·hile the OP<'ning between the leg• of the
"A" e,cposes the HO-volt snapswitch. Tiu, two lower opening'4 are for the input and output <·ordf.l..
Thei rectifier assembly mounts on a ~par-ate ba."ie
and ~an be replaced when vn.-.rn.. The c-ondenKer
~l<•ctrolyte is a harmless onf!I--Rorax.

a filament supply capable of delivering the

direct filament current required by any
present-day receiver using fi-volt . tubes.
'rhe reC"tifier coupler, as was stated in my
paper on the trickle charger, was devised bv
Mr. Samuel Ruben. Its conversion into ai1
A substitute and the electrical and mechanieal design of that substitute was done by
Dr. Harry Shoemaker who needs no introduction to· an audience of radio amateurs
because he has been in radio from the davs
when all were amateurs, the vacuum tube

THE RECTIFIER PROPER

The rectifier, as was the ca;,e in the
trickle charger, is based on dry reetitication
between two discs Ot' washers laid face to
face. A :single unit is eonstructed as shown
in Fig. 1.
Between two sheet copper
squares is laid a pair of discs of which one
is magnesium while the other is of a hlack
eompoi;ition whose exact nature takes a
good deal of explaining tho one ean say
briefly that it eontains zinc ,.;elenide and
r·opper selenide. The lead washers next to the
copper plates are used as "padding" since it
is hard to get good contacts otherwise. Some
of the !'edifier discs are shown in one of the
photographs.
As was said in the article on the trickle
charger, the exact nature of the rectifying
process is not too well understood. F'or
eonvenience the process is described as
"electronic reaction'' between the two discs.
The mechanics of the thing are probably not
the ~ame as in the lead-aluminum rectifier
which we are .familiar with, and possibly
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not the same as in the copper-oxide rectifier
which has recently appeared on the market
in trickle-charger form.
One should not be too unhappy at the lack
of a more exact, explanation; we have not
~,et found out just where ehemistry leaves

!35

of the hattery is 7½ and the transformer
voltage must be at least 8 to get anything
accomplished. The transformer peak voltage is therefore l1 and this added to the
7½ gassing voltage becomes 18½. As a
matter of fact the transformer voltage was
a bit higher and therefore three unit,s (as in
Fig. 2) rather than 2 units were used.
AMPERE CHARGERS

The trickle charger having given a good
,account of itself one naturally thinks of
ehargers operating at a higher rate. At
first sight one may think that it is a trifle
to go from a 1/3-ampere eharger to one
~orking at three amperes-it is only !!
tunes as much current and the voltage stays
the same.
·
As a matter of fact the transfer was very
slow and very painful.
A look at the
photograph of the discs will show how they

=
/IOV 90"'

i:_.._

~.,,.-i-"-,"4W

--<>'•n4V
S.

•-~~ovtput

FIG.
2-MANNER
0~'
COMBINING
THREE
UECTIFIER UNJ:l'S OF'
l COUPLES EACH TO
OBTAIN A RECTIFIBR Ci\PABLE OP CHARGING
AGAINST A VOLTAGE OF 7¼
This is the diagram of the trickle char,ier. The
rheostat lR made of ballast resistance wire as explained in the t~xt.

off and physics begins, but that does not
prevent them from being useful.
At the time of the trickle-charger article
it was not possible to operate the RubenElkon discs in series, and as each pair would
only stand about 15 volts it was necessary

VOLTS
l"IG. ~-RESISTANCE-VOLTAGE CURVE OF THE
BALLAST WIRE USED IN THE CHARGERS
When the wire has heated to 200 degrees a very
~.1light increase in eurrent raises the resistance rapidly and prevents overloads from becoming damaging-.

RF.CTIFIBR DISCS
At the left is the black ••eupric" composition disc.
At the renter is a new magnesium disc. At the
right iR a. worn magnesium disc from a test-run
showing how the surface has hem attarked at
various points. In the early discs the failnres tended
to euncentrate at one point and to bum short.

wear, for naturally these devices wear out
in time. The earlier ones did not wear in
t~is fashion but displayed a disgusting de-srre to burn across violently at one point,
g~nerally short-circui~ing the pair and stoJ?pmg further proceedmgs. To prevent this
the current had to be kept small ( which
meant a trickle charger) and a protertive
"ballast" resistance had to be used as ls
shown in l!~ig. 2. 'rhe problem of producing
a 2-or 3-ampere charger was the same as the
problem of making the current distribute
itself evenly over the disc--and keep on distributing evenly.
'rhose who have tried
to make a 3-ampere aluminum rectifier beg-in to understand that this was somewhat
difficult. The thing was finally done however and the :!-ampere charger is a sort
of "big brother" to the trickle eharger with
no very great variation in the arrangement.
~}LECTRICAL DETAILS

to resort to the eurious connection shown
in Fig. 2 which is a set of three bridgeeonnected rectifiers with their d.c. outputs
in series. It may seem curious to !'!peak of
endangering a 15-volt device when working
into a 6-volt battery but one must remember
that on the reverse half of the cycle the
rectifier stands the transformer voltage plus
the battery volt.age. The gassing voltage

The ballast resistance material is present
f?r the purpose of preventing any sudden
rises of current which would either c"3use
or aid a local "burn" and tend to damage a
rectifier pair. 'rhis means that the resistance must rise promptly if anything in the
nature of an overload takes place. 'rhe
ballast is accordingly made of a nickel
alloy whose resistance rises ra-pidly as the

QST
temperature is raised. Putting it differ<'ritly, if the voltage across a piec-e of the wire
i;; increaf:ed the ,:·urent will increase 1dowly
and then v•·t·y rapidly. This means that
once we have reached the bend of the curve
in Fig. 3 the current will have a hard time
to increase further. The kink comes when

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE ELKON A
SUBSTITUTE
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shows the simplest test that one ean make
Nisily. A low-voltage battery is eo:,nnected
to an ammeter and a pair 0f pointed prods.
When the prods are put on opposite edges of
the 1:upric disc the current (with the voltage used in the test) was 1.5 amperes The
:rnme result was gotten with the maguesium
disc. With the pair put together as at the
eenter of the tigure the current in one direction was 1.3 amperes and in the reverse
direction 0.1 ampere. At a higher voltage
the difference would have been much
greater up to the breakdown voltage.
"\Vhen the volt:ige used is that of the regular "A su h'' the resistance in the two di:i·edions (average) is different in a ratio
,;f about 1000/1 or more exactly, the r1•t1lstance from magnesium to "eupric" iR
:Ul0 ohms and the reverse resistance hi
200 ohms.
'I'he rectifier will work cold but operates
· more ,;moothly when warm--70 rlegrees
Centigrade. The size of the copper fins is
accordingly adjusted to keep the unit not
cooler than about 70° C whith is the same
as 160 degrees F'ahrenheit. If it wat'ms up

the wire is heated to about 200 degrees,
therefore, its size is ;;o ehosen that the
normal charging current of about 1/a amp.
w-m heat il to that point.

·cupric"
Comoosii:e

I

THE A BATTERY "SUB"

Having built a workable :3-ampere
eharger one naturally wonders if the device
will be useful for filament suppiy, that is as
an "A-hattery substitute". This divides into two problems; that of devising a rectifier
stack to fit this exact job and that of devising a filter to remove the ripple from the
rectified output.
First, one has to have
the rectifier. The filament-supply device
ordinarily is not called upon to supply more
than about 1 ~<\, amperes, as against the 8
~mperes for the charger. 'rhis permits the
use of smaller rectifier discs and therefore
reduces the trouble caused by iocal currentconcentration. The voltage required at the
output posts is only n as against 7.5 for the
eharger and this may at first sight seem to
he Rn easier eondition. In a way that is
true for one can avoid the complex arrangement of Figure 2. On the other hand the
rectifier action is such that the tendency is
toward a better life when working into a
battery than when working into a resistance. This will he explained later. For the
pl'esent it is enough to ,:;ay that the di8c for
the filament supply required a ('OnsiderRble amount of additional work and that
those now produced pass thru a eomplex
process during which many are rejected.
'rhis of eourse applies mainly to the
"cupric" eomposition disc~.
RECTIFIER DETAILS

Having a pair of suitable discs it is interesting to show how they act. Figure 4

l

\"

1.5

Amp,

FIG. ,!-SHOWING ACTION OF A RECTIFIER
COUPLE UNDER ll.C. CONDITIONS AT VERY
LOW VOLTAGE. THE PERCENTAGES ARE
DIFFERENT AT HIGHER YOLTA<;E

the resistance of the euprie disc or the contact with it drops and the unit does not
overheat. The H-ampere eharger works at
90 degrees C.
Operating at the proper temperature the
rE-etifter has a sin! ie eharacteristic like that
of Fig. 5A and 5B. As drawn at .A. the revel'se current eun hardly be ~t>en at all,
therefore the curve has heen re-<lrawn in 5B
with two i!ifferent scales of both current and
pressure. Like most d.c. curves on a.e. apparatus these curves must not he taken too
;seriously. fnformation that is more to the
point ean lie gotten by mdng- the oscillograph whieh shows the output c-urrent of

:w
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the rectifier to he like the curve of Fig. 6.
It will he c,een that the rectification is not
aH perfect as one would have guessed from
Ii look at the ":static" curves of Fig. fi, the
actual rl'dilicr <.'lticicncy being 35%. A

-

For the 3-ampere <charger with normal
load of 3 amps at 7.5 volts the input is 70
watts, µ:iving an dnciencv of ;{~~ ..
These figures eomparc rather f.'tvorahlv
with the usual chargers.
·
The A-battery n1bstitute, who;;e
11utput is naturally at 6 volts operates as follows tho i.t must be remembered that the Jinal output in
this case i:; less than the reetifier
output as there is a drop in the
filter. 'fhe input at no load is 1,1
watts which goes to rPverse current loss and possibly some loss
in the filter rnndensers, loaded
with 6 tubes, i. e. 1.5 amperes the
input is -H; watts, giving an overall efficiency of 19';7;,, With an 8
tube load drawing :!.:!5 amperes
this hecomes 56 watts at :m cffidePCY of 2·1%,
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THE FILTER SYSTEM

1/

The filter system of an '' A sub"
is a very difficult thing to design

as has been said before in these
pages. If the rectifier wave fonn
Volt 8• ckw. l,'lZ
"' y
is not good, one may almost stop
i(l
7
5
ti
I
7
before starting. it i;; almost imt..-2-'S o/n,lt forwll d
Ai'Cl"fU,
perative that the filter have large
k<;,~ ~
~ ~ lefN1t·· "17~7'~!:'.:!'
capacities though we have in these
'"
pages described an A ::;ubstitute
PIG. •-COMPLETE D. C. CURVES ON RECTIFIF.R COUPLE which did surprisingiy well with a
re:;istance filter. In the Elkon deCurve A is To the same- s1~ale aU tht'" way thru and gives a
t·orrcct idea n-f the proportions. Curve B has been drawn un
vice there has bet>n used a 3-stage
a distorted scale to opt-n out the rt,tadings.
filter devised by Dr. H. S. ShoeNeit.hl'r- curve gi-veN- ai correct. picture· of the a. "· a<'tion as
iR P"Xpfained by l<'fst~ G and the h•xt~
marker who also worked out the
<csle,ctrical and mechanical design
of the whole device.
very important point is that the curve
The connections of the redifier Htack
itself are shown in Fig. 7 while the complete
,;hows the output to be of the t·ight wave
eircuit is shown in Fig. 8. 'rhe 3-stage filtPr
form for easy filtration.
was. chosen because the inductance ,cannot
The flat-topped shape of the reverse-current is caused by the fact that the eontaet
rPsistance riisappears during the forward
half "f the ,,ycle and does not instantly
g;row up again on the reverse voltage half
~o
of the eycle. In battery cluu·ging the bat"--=7
tery voltage aids the reforming. The reRererse
1·erse current furnishes most of the heat
FIG. 6-0SCILLOGRAM OF THF, OUTPUT
which appears in the unit, the rest being
CURRENT
,·aused by the I'R of the forward current.
The operating efficiencies of the various
units are as follows. For the trickle
he made extremely high without introducing
(·harger (1! units at :l 1 {! volb and 1/3 amp.
1cxcessive t'esistance and on the other hand
NH·h).
the c·apadty in the filter is not."o effective
when concentrated across a smgle choke.
The operating performance nf the rectifier
Design eonsiderations that had to he re11nder various conditions is as follow~.
g-arded were that the voltage at the ,,utFor the trickle eharger whose output i~
put woulil need to l'emain between 51,} and
at 7.5 volts. With % amp. load the input
r; with widely varying line voltages and loads
i~ 14 watts, the efficiency being about 29'X•,
partly because of the hallast resistance.
and in spite of the unavoidable IR drop in
With. a 1-ampere load the input is 22 watt"
the filter and the reetifier. Taken together
at an efficiency of :34%.
these things work out roughly to the <'lfect
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that. hetween the transformPl' and the out1mt then! a!'C the following ratios:

Tl C Amps

II C Volts

AC Volts

AC Amps L?i
Overall 30'i,

1

As shown in ]?Jg. 1-: and also the general
r,hoto the transformer is ..quipped with 8
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1/10 henry under load and a resistance of
.:3 ohm, giving a maximum drop of about
LS volt~. The condensers are PlePtrolytic
and have a very large eapacity per unit. the
total for the (i eans being 1500 microfarad.
OPERATION

When put into operation initially the rectifier is eold and <loe:c1 not form rapidly. A
particular one tried here took about :J
minutes to form sufficiently to give smooth
output, after whieh it ,;lowly warmed up
;;nd the voltage rose as it did so. 'l'o speed
up this operation the set is equipped with
a starting ,-;witch (SW2 in Fig. ti) which
<:'an be dosed to throw a temporary overload on the set. This will cause the rectifier
to form in 30 seconds.
When used with a 5-tube broadcast re<:-eiver having controllable regeneration on
the r.f. :;tages the device introduced n11

-i:)utpvt

A.c.

Input
f'Hl, 7-ARRANGEMENT OF' RECTIFIER
COUPLES TO FORM FULL-WAVE BRIDGECONNECTED RECTIFIER
A is. the adual arrangPme-nt with the units strung
trn a mae~ine ~f:rew with _sµring waBhe·rs whiJe H
is the equivalent bridge.

secondary terminals and a h'aveling plug
to permit obtaining various a.c. input voltag-es Bo that the d.c. voltage will remain
at the proper value. Since thy usual re-

PIG. 1<-COMPLETE CIRCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE
A SUBSTITUTE
Tr. is the transformer~
SWl h~ the, i:.t~ondary
,,lug sy•t•m to adjust for load and line voltage. SW2
i• the quick-atart switch. Cl, C2, and C3 arei th•
electrolytic condensers~ ea<•h <~>nsi~ting frf two (·an~
in parall•l Ll L2 and L3 are the filtc,r chok.,,..

audible hum-aithough the same receiver
has been a star pedormer in showing up
the defects of various A and B substitutes.
Dr. Shoemaker advises that receivers
with regeneration be operated with the tubes
bright as such :,ets are inclined to seek out
residual ripples and running the tubes
too low will eause the remaining ripple
to beco1!1e relatively more important. This
precaution was not found nece~~ary here,
either with ihe set just mentioned or with
a Hrovming-Drake receiver, which is another type that demands good µlate and
filament supply.
A "B'' isupply is now being worked r,n.
Perhaps r-ome day
may hopf' for a clry
/;ranwmilfer plat.- rectifier.

w.-

RF.CTTFJF:R ARSEMRLIES

eeivt>r has a' rheostat this number is very
g-enerous and nmders it possible to set
the w,ltage at the proper value at the devipe after which misuse of the rheostat
does not endanger the tubes.
The filter t·hokes have an inductance of

»,;Stra:vs·p
c.:,

We have l1een advised by the 8up't nf
Dor.uments, Gov't. Printing Office. Washington, D. C., that the ~lune !-'10, 19;!6, i:;sue
nf "Amateur Radio Stations of the TTnit.f'd
States" is no longer available. .All c:·opies
of it have been distributed.
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The New Radio Law
E. print below the complete text. of
the new radio law which has now
superseded the 1912 radio act.
Up to the time of closing our
form& no regulations or announcements
under the new law have been made by the
Hadio Commission. In subsequent . issues,
however, we will present the new rules and
regulations announced by the Commission
and the Department of Commerce.

W

Hts if miactcd by the Senate and Hou.~e of Reprcscntrit.it•eR ,:,;" the Unit,~d 8ta,les of ,1.mcrfo,i in Conu1·ess a.~~
s.·mblcd, That tb.is Act i,s i!'tended. to regul~te_ all
forms nf interstate and foreign rat.ho transnusstOnt;
~."nd communications within the Unite<l States, its
T,!rritorie~ and posRe~sions; t-0 maintain the control of
the United States over all the cb.annels of interstate
a.nd foreign radio transmission : an? to provide f?r
the uKe of tmch channels, but not the o,wnPrshrp
thereof l.,y i.utlividuals. firms. m~ (:<)rporat1ons. for
limited' pefiods of time, under licenses granted by
l<'~dt>ral authority. and no ~uch Hcew::1e ~hall be f'0~:,1trued to rreat.e a1i.y right. beyond the terms. condt•
tions, and periods of the licet1$1;.". That no penronp
firm, eompany, vr ('orporation i:-hall use or orwrar.e
at1Y apparatus for the transmission of energy or communications m· signals by radio (a') from one J)faee
in any Territory
l,>Ol';\SE:Ssion of the United States or
in the District of Columbia to. another place in the
•~ame Territory. posse~sion, or D~trict; or ( b) from
~nY State. T~"f'ritory. or pof:<~Pi:;~ion of the United
Htates, or irom the District of Columbia to any other
State, T;e-rritory, or possession of the United States; vr
1 c » from any place in any State, 'rerritory, or posses..
"ion of the United States, or in tb.e District of Columhia, to any place in any foreign cour!try or to any v~s--,d or , d I within any State when the ;!Teets of sucb.
use ,,,._'tend beyond t.he borders r,f said State, ~r when
interfer~nce ia caused by such use or operati~m \v1th
the transmission of Huch energy. (•ommunications •.ur
,signals from within said State to au_Y plaee beyond its
h-OrderH. vr from any place beyond its border_s ~o any
place within said State, or with t~e Jran~m1ssl~lu or
reception of irnch energy. commun1cat1bns. or RU?nap3
from -and;or to µlaces beyu~d the hord~rs
tm1d
8tate: or l.e) upon any vessel of the lln~ted Sta~es:
t;r LO upon any aircraft or other mobile !'.St!'-tlons
within the United States, exeept under and m accordance with this Aet and with a license in that behalf granted under the provisions of this Act.

or

of

S~:o. :l. For the purposes of this Act. the Un!-ted
;-:;t,ates is divided into fiv~ :~'\!,wi,;. a,!$ ,follo~s:
rhe
tirst zone shall embrace the cit.ates of ~ame, ~ew
Hampshire. Vermont. Massachm:if:lt.,<:1. C•mnecttcut,
Rhode Island, New York, New ,fersey, D!'laware,
MRryJand. the l>istrict of Columbia • .Porto Rtco, and
the Vindn Islands: the sec,ond zone shall_ ,.,,:,h_race t!'c
Btat"'8 of .Pennsylvauia. Virginia. West V1rg1n1a, Oh10.
Michigan, and Kentucky;. the t,hird zone s.hall e,mbra_cc
the States of North Carolina. South Carx:,hna. Georgia,
f'lorida. Alabama. TennesBee. Missfasippi, Arkansas.
J ,ouisiana, 'rt>xas. and Ok1a:tioma: the. fuury.h ¼t•.ne
•:;hall e1nbrace the StateH o.r Tndiana. lllin~ns. W1~~ons1n.
Minnesota. North Dakota, South Oak<>t'.', Iowa.
NPbras·ka. Kansas. and .Missouri: aud the .t_1fth 1/.._one
:shall embrace the States of Montana, Idaho, Wyommg,
,:olorado, New Mexico. Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, California, the 'Territory of Hawaii,
,rnd Alaska.
smc. a. 'rhat a e.ommission is hereby crea,ied,and
established to be known a" tb.e l"~deral Rad10 . C?mmission. hereinafter ref tarred t.o as the. C<?"mm1ss10n,
\vhieh shall be eompost~rl of five (•omm1Ss10n~rs ap:
pointed by the President.. by aud with tb.e advice an!!
('14•ll6cnt of the Senate. and one of whom the 1-'reiaudPnt Rhall de~ignate as (:hairman: PrmJidcd, Tl?-at
<'hairmcn thereafter t'lcrtecl ,hall be chosen by the
{~Qmmission. itself.

~ach member of the ...:om.mission Rhall be- a f'it..izcn of
the United StateK and }iTI a.t.~tual resi<lent citizen of a
~'.)tate within the zone from which Rppointed at the
time ot: t-1aid appointment. Not more thau vne l~ommissioner Hha.11 be ar,pointerl from a,ny zone.
No
memhrt' nf the l'o1nmisKio9: Bha.U he financially intere;:;ted in the manufacture t.H:'..i-8-al,e, uf radio appa1'atus or in the tran!'l-mission or opt.!ration of radiotelegraphy, radiotelepb.ony, or radio hroadcastinp:. Not
more than three commissioners ?)hall be memb"ers of
the ::tame political party.
l'he first commissioners shaU be appointed for the
t.~rms of two~ three. four. five. and six yea~. rf'\4J.H!C•
tively, from the date vf tb.e taking effect or this Act,
tb.e term of each to he desip:nated by the President,
hut their stLccessors hhall be appoint.ed for terms of
1:>ix year&. ex.ce1,t that any person ehosen to fill a
vacancy shall be a:ppointed only for the unexpirf:'d
term oi the eommissiont:r. whom he shall sncceed.
'rhe first meetinp: of the commission shall be held
in the city of Washington at snrh time and place
as the chairman (,f the eonunissi'On n1ay rlx. The
commission :;hall conven(> thereafter at aueh times
and .Places as R majority of the c-,_,mmission may determine, or upon call of the chairman thereof.
The <:ommission may ,appoint a H€-t":ret.anr. and sueh
derks. speeia! ("()unsel.. txperts. examinen;, and other
t'!'mployees as it may from time to time rind
necessary for the proper performance ,.,r itR duties
Hnd a!i .from time H • time 1nay be appropriated for by
Congrest(.
The commisf-ion shall have an lJfficiai seal attd sh,-ill
annually make a full report of it;, opemtions to th"
G'Ongress.
The members of the commission shall receive a cvmr,ensation oi $10.000 for the tir.tt year of their service.
said year to date from the first me~ting ,,f eaid
com.mission. -and thereafte't' a compensation of $XO per
day for ~tt.ch day'~ attendance upon S!fAAions nf thP
commission oY while ~ngaged upon work of the commission ·and while traveling to and from such sessions,
and also their necessary traveHng expenses.

1:1.:c. 4. F.xcepi ns otherwise provided in this Act,
the eom.mission. from time to time~ a6 public convenience, interest. ur nece~sity requires. iShall( a) C1aR..:.;ify i-adio st,atiollH :
(b) Prescribe the nature of the service to be r<'ndered by each class of licensed stations and each •tation within any da~i:i ;
(c) Assign bands of frequencies or wave J.;ngths to
the various clas:Ses of Mtation.s. and a.ssiv;n frequencies
or wave lengths for each individual station and determine the power which ~ach :,tation ~hall use and
the time during which it may oµerate:
{dl Determ'/ne the loeation of classes vf etalions vi·
individual stations;
( e) Regulate the kind ,:;f apparatus to lie use<!
with res1,ect to its external effects and the purity aud
sharpne~H nf thP f!miflRinns from each station and from
the apparatus therein:
( f) Make such rw,ulations not inconsistent with
law al:\ it may deem nPC'."P"''l-ary to prevent. int.Pt·t\•n~n"e
between 8tations ttttd to ~a.rry out the provisions of
this Act: Prm.,idf:d. hnwt"t.•er. That. chnngP~ in the w:.-t.VP
lengths. authori'Z~d powf:'r, in the eharacter uf t:'lniited
t5hrnals. or in the times of oiwration of any station.
7'hall not be made without the t'Olltiet1t .:,f the titation
licen~~ unie~s in the judgment of the ,·otnmis~ion,
:such t~hanges will pr01note i.mbli~ ,•onvenience ur
interest or \·rill serve 11ublic neces.sity .or the provisions
of this Act will be more fully complied with;

(g) Have authority to e,,t.ahlish areas ur. wnes to

he served by any station;
(h) Have authority to make :-.pedal regulations
aJ)plicable to radio J:'.tatiom:1 t:ngag-~d in (•hain bro-adc~asting;
(i) Havr ~11t.hority tn make r.~1:•n0ral rul~ :-lrtd rl'.'".Ulations requiring ,;talion,; t.o kr,,p sueh records -.,t'
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r,rO!!ram..s. tran~mhn,inns <tf erwrgy, {'l •mmuuicati\J.U:S,
or Siy-nal8 Hf\ it m.-iy dPem d("~irahlE:';
U _) Ha vii:' P..uthor.ity to t"-Xdude from

t.hr> i·e!tUirc-

nH.•nts nf ~ny regulation~ in whole or in part any radio
1-.u.1.tion uµon railroad rolling stock~ or Lo 1nodify such

n·)!?'u1ations in its dh,cretion;
1 k, Have authority to hold hearingR, i-::<1tmmon wit•
n~s~,,.~. .1,.rlminister oaths. compel the r,roduction of
hnoks, dueuments, and papers aud to make ~uch in•
,·.,..."" t.i~ation~ .a~ may he neees.~ary in the performa nee
of iL~ <lutie8. The eommission may make i:;uch expenditures- ( including eAt.,ehditurei, for t"en.t ::t.nd personal
:-'c'rVict"s Ht the t-1e~t of govPrnme-nt anrl elRf'Wht>re. for
iHW bnokrl~ perindicafo, and books c,f reference. and
lor printing and binding) at', m·aY be nec~'4~ary for
t ne t'X~nttion of the function~ vi?,..tPd in the commis,:>1on awl a1;1 fr<)m time to time nu,y be ap,propriated
i(•r by CQnji>,ress. All t:'Xpenditut'eM of the commis·~wt1 ~hxtl be ttllowlc'd and paid upon the- presentation
11f itemized voucher~ therefor approved. by the chair..

rrrnn,

;:.;c;c.

t:..

F'rom ~ nrl after one ;\/P..ct.r after the first

met-ting of the ('1·:.mmistdon Ci'eated by this Act, rd! the
t•owers stud authority YQ''.teri in the commission under
tnc tt."rms of this Act. except a~ 1:0 the rcvOt'ation of
ht•~t1.tit:!:S, ~hall he Vt?r-lte<l in and f!Xt!l'dsed by the Secr.-,tr1.ry or Uommerce: (;Xeept that thereafter ihe comtnission t1hi1.U have power and jurisdiction to a,.!t upon
1:1t1d rletermine xny and a.II matters brought before it
!Hlder the tP.rms of this i,er~tion.
1.t shall also be the duty of the Secretary of Com-

merce-

I A) F'or and during a p-eriod of one y~ar .from the
fn"Mt, met::Ling of the commission crf:'ated by this Act, to
immediately n•fer t,o t.he cummission all applications
for Rt:Rtion Hcenses rn~ f.ur the renewal C•i.' modification
~ . r ~xisting :;tation licem;e~.
, .H) 1/rom and },t.fter one J'/tu· from the fi.r~t meeting o.f the 1.jummis~iun crpa_teri by this Act. to refer to
the i•ummi~iun for its :;1.4!-tion any application for a
;.;,t1¾tion 1icenst.~ 01.~ for t.he rBnewa1 or modification of
/'.I.BY •.:xh!ting ::it.ation licen::.e aH to the ::;::ranting of
\·1hich dispute.. 1.:,Jutrover~y. or .i',ontlict Hrises or
~pd11~t the granting of which proti?):lt is filed wlthin
tt>n ,tay~ after the dare of filin~ :,aid application by
any party in interest and any application as to which
-~u~h r~ferem~e ii3 .requested by t.he appJicant a.t. the
t,me of filing said a1>plication.
{ C) To prescribe the qualifications of ~tation oper-dV·rK. to <>i;u~fl.lfy them ;.wcurding to the duties to be
pt---rformed. ro tix the fut"ffi$ of i-:-uch license;:;, and to
i~t-tlf:' them to t11.1ch pe-rs-ons aH ht! tinds qualified.
( D) To ::,,U.Bu~nd the license of any operator for ft
pt-rind not t•xt;fle<llng two y.:.'ars upon proof sufficient
t.,.. ;._1xth,fy him that the Hcensee (a) ha::1 violated any
provisioll of any Act or treaty binding- on the United
;~in1.te:-. which thP Se<·rPrary of Commer<'.'e or the commiR:--ion is Hnthorh:E-d hy this A<>t to administer 01· by
any reg:ulation ruade by the t·ummi:-5i--;io-n or the Se<~i-t•tary of Commerce undPr any ,;;1.wh Act or treaty; or
, b > ha~ f;.diPrl to <-H.r,•y ont the lawful orders- of thf:'
mal-ltPr of thE:> ..-~.-~,sl•l on which 11e ii-:1 empfoyed: or ( c J
hH!-1 willfully dama,t?eri or p~t'mittf;'rf radio apparatni;;
tn h<> Clam aged; nr- (.rt) ha~ tran~mitted superfluous
ra<iio rommnnirations or -.i~nais (>r t"'..trlio <"nmm1rnir-xtions t~vtttaiuing prtJfane or obscene \vords or lanr.tuai;re; or IP.) hxs wit!fully or tnaliciously interfered
~dth any ,Jther radio ..-.•ommunicationli ot· :-dgnals.
{ 'E~) To JnspP<!t Hll transmitting- ,apparat11s to ascer..
;aitt wh('-ther in 1.!un:-.truction :.:tt1d operation it eonforms to thr- rPttull'ement.-. of thl,:. Act. th? rule:. an<l
,·efrulation~ of the Jit'Pn~inp; authority, and th~ iit~~n~~
11nder ·,vhkh it i!"-1 r•t1n-..truc.•ted or •.•JJ~rHh•d,
1 Ji' l TD r1~po.t-i: to the 1:••mmh.sion from time to time-'
at1v violations of t.hi~ AP.t. tht?- :rules. rt>gu1ationi:;, or
,q•r1pr~ uf the (~.1mmisgiom.;, or of th!:! tt_1.rms or con-rlitiona ,~f ROY HcenRP-.

I G) 'ro desiR"nate ,•all letters ,,f all stations.
1 H) To f'atl~P tn h.. pnhli.~hM sneh eall lettPrs aurl

;-,q~h other 1-u1nouncements ;,tnd data ~t-t in hi~ judgmPnt. m;1,y hP required. for thffl Ptli.rif:"nt. operation of
n~dio r-tation:4 ::.uhJf."Ct to th£> l11rifl:dktion of thP lTnited
~-a:.lh•s Hnrl for thC" propc>r Pnforci:>mront of thi~ Ai~t..
The Se<:retarv mm: refer to thl' f'ommis!-5ion tit any

tim" a11y matter the ,IN~rmination of which is Vl'l<ie<I
in him by the tf.'.rms of thif{ Aet.
Any lH~r:«.,n. Hrm, eompany, ,n· ('orpotation. H-nY
~tate or poitticai divh•ion thereof ttJ!~ricve.i:.:t or whos !
intere.sbi are adversely atferted. by i:t.ny df'd):lion. determination. ur reguJation of the SP-crPt.ary of Con1merce may apµe~1 therefrom to the eommisMion by
tiling ,vith the ~eeretary of Commerce nutice of !--1,UCh
appeal within thirty days after Kuch der1:a;ion or determination or promulgation of ::;uch reguiation. ,:\d
1;iap~rg, documents. and other records pertaining to
~uch application on Ille with the Sl;!cret.ary ~hall thereupon be t.ransferred by him to the eommist3ion.
The
eommission shall hear tm(:h appeal de novo under sucn
rules an.d ti:,!!:ulauonti aa it may rletPrmine.
DP..ciHions by the tommission a:,! to matterH t-HJ appealed at,d aK to all other mntt<>rs over which it ha . .
,11Jri!:ldiction ;;hall be ti.na!, :3ub,iect to the right u,
Rl}peal herein given.
l'-io t-Stution Hcem-1P- ~hall be ,l/4"ranted hy t.hc ~.'•..,mmi~sion or thP SecreLary oi Commerce until th(' xpplicant therefor shaH have Higned. a wHive-r {l.f an~"
daim to the use of Rny particular ireuuency or Wk!.V~
!fln_s.tth or nf the tther a8 st..K:-tiru.t. the l't'g;'Ulatory powl:"r
of the United Stutes becaus-e of the previous u.se oI th ..~
-:-;xme~ ,,vhether by license or ntherwi&(>,
SE<~G 6. Radio st,atiom; heion_gin~ t.o and operated by
the United States .hall not be euiiject to the provision.;
uf. ::ti:ctions l, .J... iwd 5 (d this Act. ..All such Govt'.rn ..
mflnt RtR.tions Rhall U!-:le ~uch .f.requt:ncit•~ or V..:"HV<~
len,-rths ft?! :sfudl be as!iigned to t.~al'.h or t.-o N1.<:h cla.Bii
by the President. AU such station8, €-XCE-Pt station~ un
·board navRI and other liovt-r11ment Vf.'~::-111:i~ while at ~~a
or h,eyond the limits t:d the cuntint;>ntal Un1terl Mtatcb,
·\,·hen transrnitt.ing any rarlio c-ommunicRi.ion or $i~nal
other. than a-,. com.tnunication or dignal relating to Gov..
ernment business 1:<hal! cvuform to ~ui·h rtdf•~ aud
r•?i;tulations de~igned to prew•nt. int.erff:'rence with
other radio l':lt-ation~ and the dJlhts of v,thers ,HM thf'
iic.f'nsin.$l'.' authorit.y may pres,;dbe.
Upon Pl'(•clamation by the .President that thPre \:~ists war f•r a
threat of w1+r or a ..:.;.~tt:> 1,f 1-,ublic ueril or tfo;ast'"'r r.-r
t)thPr national f".'m€-rgeney, or in orrler t.o prei:;rrve the
neutrality (,f the United States. the PresirtPni may
;,:01-tpt--ud or ~rnend, for 8U<-h time 21.~ he nu-,,y ;5'.'.'t:~ tit.
the rulE.'8 RrHi reg-ulati.n.ns applicable to any or }tfl ftttttinn~ within the Jtir.i!'.>f.Jiction of thP i TnitPrl :SLate~ ~!-f,
prei-.cribed by the licensing authority. and may catbt:.
the dosing- of any ;;.t.ation for radio communfoation a,nd
the l'emov·al therefrom of it~ apparatu~ ttnri t.·uuipment. or he rnay aulhf.,rize the u~e 1.,r. control of any
i~t1<-h .station andtor it!$ a,pparatu~ and equipment by
a,ny department. of thP (k.iVf:'rnment under such t('~uh1,tions u~ he may pre,;.i:~ribe~ UPon .iu:st eornpen:.,ation
t.o the ownl:'~. Radio tstations on board VP.:<-~f>iR of the
United States Shipping- Hoarrl or the United 8tate8
Shipping Board ~mergeney Fleet Co!'poration or the
lnJand and ('.oa.stwise \Vaterwaytl 8(-rvfoe l3-haU be ~uuject to the provision~ of this Act.

SBC. 7- The Pr~idf:'nt f:-hall a.'il.'~I·tain the Just c,.,mpensation for ,:ntch use tir t:ontroi aud <'~rt~fy th1.i
arnonnt. a~r.~rtainE'ri to Cnng:re~j-<, fo·r ar,propnat10n anct
pi,ymt:>nt. to th~ ne:r;:;.(on entitl!'?d t,hl';'ret.o. If thf:' ar,1nunt
:.;.n ,•,:_.rtified is un~atisfl:ft..•tory to the p•.•r~nn t/ntit1£>rl
thereto, ::.ueh per~un :..hull h<_> l•ai<l only 7;j rwr .:.'tlf1tt1m
of th? amount and ~hall b~ entitled tl) i-:11.te the Unit-ed
States to rf."c::over sm~h further Hlim a~ added to such
pxy-ment of 75 per ''t."-ntum whi,·h will m.:.tkf' •w1•h
M mount a'H ·will he ;just ,~on1pemnttinn for the u:-,e a11d
,~,n1trol. Sw~h suit. ~hall hf" hrou!,Cht ih thP mat1nc•r
provided by PRt'">t.J?ntph 20 of 8Petion ~-1. ur by f4.Pction
145 of the ~fudi"iat Co1if', a-~ amenrlf:'<t,
SEC. ~All ~t.ations owned :1.nd ffp<'rat~rl hy the
OnttPd ~tate:-;. t->Xceµt tnobil<• station~ of the .\ rmy
of th~ UnitPd 8tates, and 1ctll olhf!r ~tution~ i,r, lanrl
and. sea, 1:1hall have "I.pedal ,:blJ lett-.flr-: dt>~iKIHtted by

the S-c,:n:uc.:r.·y of Commerct.',

Sn~tion 1 of this Act :-.hail not aµply r.-) nny i•Cft<tH\,
fit;"llr1ing n1.dio t.•ommuniit•ations or. ~hrnals on a fflrl:'htn ~hit, while the l:-\Htne
i;. within the jurh-1di1~tion uf the United Mtate:-t. but
.;11ch <:-un1mt1nie.ation~ 01• ~lgnals t-thriii ht-.. trttn~mittffi
(inly in af.'cordance with sw_oh rt.:g-1.,httions rie,;i~nPd to

Hrm, c,:..mpauy. or eorporation

preVent interferenN! ~:-, may be promulgated und~r
the authority of this Act.
f,;t,,,;, fi.
'fh':' liePn~ini.r authority. if i111blic f•11u ..
-::enicnc(', intcre~t. 11r ncce~~ity vdll he .sern•d ther,:!b'./,
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:.:.11b iect to the limitations of this A{:t, shall grant to
any' applicant therefor x st.Rtinn licPni:-.e provided for
hv this Act.
· In C'.ouside-rinl-! apvlications for licen!'.~s. ;:i,nd rt.-.m~wHi"

of iir.Pns~. wh<ln atid iu i:;o far a::t there i~ a demand
for tht1 :,,:,,11.rrw, the hcr.mdn!l" authority shall make ~tu•h a
di,-,trihution of licenst'~, band~ of fr<>qucncy or WR.Vt'
11...•ng-ths. pt.·.riodH of time fnr 01,eration. an~ ,of POWf'l'
am.ong the different ~tateti aut.l l~ummun1ttes HS to
~1.h·t~ fair, t..~fficient, un<l equitable radio service to Pach
11f

the $:trtlP.

No JiC't'liHP ~,·anted fur the operation u( a bruadc.:t~ting :-:-t,rttion hhall be for a _longer tPrm than three
Y<earH attd no license i:;o ¥,r.anted. for any other- clas~
~• f ~trt1tion i-Judl be for a longer term than five ye--ctr..::,
~ rid all.y license gr.anted may he rE.'V(iked a.8 hPreinafter
provided.
Upon the expiration of any licens~. upon

~q:,plication therefor. a rencw»i of t1uch licen:5e may
ht:" v:ranted from time to time for a. term nut to ex.cet:cl
three ~-ears in the i:ase of bruadea~ting licenses anG.
111Jt, to t:>Xeced ttve year8 in the ca8e uf other liceW:1es.
No r("newal of an exwting Htation license ::;haU be
vnm.ted more than thirty days prior. to the t"Xpiration
.,( the vriginai license.

The licensing authority may grant siation
written up plication therefor addressed to it. All application• shall be til<'<l with the
St:!l~retary uf Com.tut!rce. All l:)Uch a;.,v!icatio~i; shall
,:crt forth Huch facts as the licensing .authority by rf!gM
watiou may pr~eribe t,tK to the citizenship, character,
and financial~ teehnical, and other .qualitications ?£
the avplicant to operate the !-ltation; the uwnerl'>htp
and location of the v roposed Htation and of the sta-..
tinnR, if ;:rnyr with which it h.; pruµost'.d to communiM
,·1-1.tt:--; the frequend~ frt' Whve 1.,.ngths and the powt--r
desired to };e iJS€d; the hours of the day or other
11triods nf t.ime ciuring which it iM propo:,,H.:d to operate
1he ,,;tation; the purpo~f4:I. f1Jr which the .:-\tat.ion ia to
l)e Ui:;ed; a11d such other iuformation H!i it m»;v r-l:'qull'e.
The licensing authority at any time after the tlling of
,~tt(·h originxl upp,lication and during the tf'rm of. any
:;uch Hcense~ may .re<1uire from un applicant or
iic~nst!e further written ~t•atement.H vC f:u:t to enabl~
lt H) dett>rmine v;hethPr i->Uch orhdnal application
tthould be ,r-~ranted or denied or such license r-=-voked.
duch av µlication tt t1<l /.ur :such ~tatcment of fact Hhall
be si~nect by the applicat1t. }j_t1d1 or Hct!Ust! under oath
or Rffil"mation.
The Hcensing authority in granting any license for
a t,tation intended or used for commerciit.l cummuni(:arion hetwe@n thP 11 nitf>d State.~ or crny Tt>rritory -or
tJ•.,s~e$1:1,ion. (~ontinental or inR11lar~ ,~11bject to th('
Jurisdiction of the United St::i..tes, and uuy foreign
enuntry. may impo~(' rirt.Y t!?rms, eondition~, fir reu
::-trictions H.11thorized to be impo:-;t:"d with respe{~t to
,"'nibma-rine-cNhlP. licPilh~i,; by H~l~tion 2 of ;:in Act entitled •• /1.n Act relating to the landing and the o,peration nf t-11hm~rinP ••HhlP~ in thE:" Uniterl ~tate)'.I.," ;,r,proved May 2-1, 192L
S,x. 10.
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1C) Every license issued under this .Aeit shall be
,;nhject in t.erms to the right of use o.r ~•Jntrol oonM
forreci by section 6 hereof.
1n cases of l--'Yr!PJ'V.NH'Y ari~It11_t. during the period of
onP Yf:'Rr from and idter the- first mP+>tin~ of t.hr>
i•ommissiou cteate<l hPrel,y, or 1n1 applications fi1('d
during s;aid time fnr f1>mpot"ff.ry- du111g:P:-t in tflrmH of
li~eru,rf.. whf-n tht1 ('01nmis1--ion i.-1 uot. in i,o,l;'HHion and
prompt Rdion i:,; dt.~~ml\d nei•t:>~'-1:-try, the 11i:-•t.·rr:::-t.ary of
Commerce i:drnll h::tve, aut.hnrit.y tn e'l(l::"rcise thf~ µuwe-rs
and dutif•~ of th.._. t•ommission. t•:..:{"ept ;-i~ to rt:•vocation
nf license~. but all such ex~1T1Kt.. of powers r:-hall he
promptly ~t•ur-ted tn the nwmheri:; of the <!ommisRion.
and any :-:wtion by th~ Se•:ret.a1·y r11tthorized un<ler this
pHragrn.ph shaH continue in force and have eff~t ou]v
1.1t;t.il such time a.11( t.he C'om,mh-1sion shall act thert~on.
SEC, l~. The ~tation licenst> rt=>qulred hereby r:.hal1
not be gr'}.tn.ted to, or aft(•I"' the grt1ntini? thel't"'of :,-1ueh
lic~n1:1e shall not be tran~ft->rri3d in any mannt:'r, either
Ynluntarily or involuntarily. to (fl) ::i.ny alit.>n or the
r..-prese11tative of any alien: (,bJ to any forei,gn guv~-~rntnent, or the rt'-'pre~t->ntativf:' 1.hPtPO.f : ( i::) to a.uy
(•orupany. eurporation, 01· Rl"lRtwiat.ion orKa.niz.e<l under
t.he Jaw8 nf any for~ign government; ! d) to auy eomr1any, corporadon. or assn<"hit10n or which auy (1tficer
or director i~ an alien, or of whieh more than oneMi-Hth
of the ,~apital stock may iw vnted hy aliens or their
!'Ppresentatives or by a forf'i~n v-overnmt.•nt or rt"prt>sentatlve there<Jf, ui' by tttly company. eorporation. or
ass.ociation orgs.mizf:'d under the Jaw~ Df H f1_1rc~ign ~ouutry.
The station license required hereby. the frcquendes
or wav(" k•n~th ot' lf'ngths Huthoriz;eci to he nsPri. ht
the Hcen::iee. aud the righfa~ thl•rein g:ranted shall not
be transfer-red. a~signf'd, ur in any manner. t~ither
,,oiuntarily or involuntarily, disposed of to any
V

Jwr~on.

firm, 1.•ompat1y, or <•orporation

without the

1..:onseut in writing of the !iN:1nsing authority.

dEC. 18. T'he Jl<·ensing aulhority i1,1. hPreby dir•'<'tPd to refuse a i,;tation lier,m;e and/or the l,lct'm.it
ht;>reinaftt.:r required for the ('lllll'ltruction of a ~t,ation
to any person. firm. 1,'.(•!nl)atiY. or ('c.rporation. ur
.any ,,;ub~idiary th(•N•of, v\·hirh h~!-t hPf>n .found guiltv
by any FMeral court of unlawfully mot1opolir.ing nr
attPmpting unlawfu11y to monopolize, RftPr this A<'t
-takP~ •."ifect, radio eu111munication. directly {H" indidirect.ly~ Lhrough the eontro1 of the 1nanu.facture ot'
:,,ale uf rarHo apr.iaratus, through ~xdusive tra..ttte
arrangements. or i.\y HtJY- <1thcr m~an_~ or to have
bf!•~u. using unfair 1nethodfl. of t'(,mpetition. The
~.ranting of a li~~ns~ sha.11 not f--'stop th(' lTn!il~d
States or any pe1·~ou aJ{grievf'd. from proceeding ag-ainst.
--:uch person~ iit·m, rompany, or er:..t.•poration for violating th~ law ag-ain:-.t tinfair rnt:>tho<ls of i!11m~wti-

t.ion or for a violation nf thE:'" law :;u•_;.tinst unla-...v fill
?t-8traints ttnd monopt.liP~ and/or t.•umbinations (~otltriwti-4, or a)o(r('enlP.Ut.s in re,traint of t r}idf', <1.t' frnm
in~titnting p1·ocet?<lings for the diRKnl.ution ,,f .stwh

firm, coxnpany, or eorporation~

11. H upon PJ(amination of any application
f,.1r a r::tation license or for the renewal or modification
of a i:;tation licen5~ the licensing authority shall deh•rmine thut pub.lie interest,, convenience, or ne<-PKSity
would be 1-\P'rveU hy the p;ranting thereof. it shall .authorizf;" the iHs.uance. renewal. ur modification thereof
in accordance with said finding. .1.n the event the
lii·l:"11.~ing .iuthority upon examination vf :c.11,y ~uch
hPl-•lication doP~ 1wt l't:>..-1,i_h such df:"t~i1:>ion with rt-spect
thi~rclo, it. 6hall notify the applicant thereof, shall fix
and give nDtice c.f a time and place for- ht:!al'ing
thereoh, and i,hall afford such applicant. an opportunity to be b~ard under such rules and regulutiond :u~
it may r.,rescribe.
Huch atation JicenseH as the licensing authority may
}?.rant :,:;}u-t11 be iu 1-wch general form as it may pre•
.. ,~rihe. but ~ueh li~n1-1~ ~hall contain~ in tuidition to
(1ther provhdons. a statement of the fo.1.lo'\ving rondit.ions 10 which 1:1uch license ::-ha11 be bUbjet't:
f A) 'rhe station license shall not vPi-:t in thP licensee
~n1y right to operate the ~tation nor t.tHY- df!ht in ~e
11-11-:" (Jf lhe lrequendp.-;. or wav~ J1--1ng-th dl:'s1itnated 111
th~ lkens.e bevond the term thereof nor in any other
ma..nrwr 1:.han "authoriZed therein.
( .B) Neither the licf<_ns~ nor the, right p;ranted there-

SEC. 14. ~·\ny station licenKI:" ~hall be revoc:ablc hy
the enmmiRsion for false statements either in the application or in the statement of fact which may he
l't.<qUired by s~dion lU hereof, or ber>1t11i--r- (,f l·•.>liditions revealed by such statementR of fact. as may be
r.:f1uired from time to time Vihich would ,va.rrant t.ht1
Hcensing authority in refusing to grant a licens.P. on
xn original applieation~ or for failure t.1.1 oP+:rah:1 ~ubst.antially a~ set fo1·th in the li(•f:'nse, for violation of
or failure to observe any of thP rPHtrlctions and C'onditions of this A.et, or of any r,~g11lation uf the lii'f'ttsing Ruthorit.y authorized by this Aet or by a. treaty
ratified by the 'United States. or \VhPnevf'r the Int.er.state Commerce Commission, or any (Jt.her Federal
body iu the exercise of authority conferr€d upon it by
iaw. ghall Tin<l and nha.ll c>ert.ify to thf' t:?'nmm..ission
that any 1i<'eusee bound ::;,o to Jo, has failed to proYide r~asnnahle farilities for the tran~mission of
radio cmnmunlcations~ or that any lfoemwe has made
nny unjust anil unreasohal.J1e diarge~ or ha~ '1,t>f:"tt
iruilty of any disrrimination. f:'.ither aM to charge or
a~ to Hervfoe or has made or lJl'(•~l~ribed a11y unjW:!.t
and unreasonable cla.ssification. l't:!~ulation, or prat•tiee ,vith respe~t to the transmhision of radio. or.
11ractice with 1·e..,1,ect to the transml1:1~ion of raci~o
eommunications or sr.rvice,: P;·o,oidr:d, That no ~w.:h

under shaJl be assigned or otherwise lransferr~d in

orrlPr of revueaiion shall take elfPd until thirt.y day~•

rinlation uf this Art,

1mtire in writin,;?" thereo1\ ;jtating thP 1.•au!-le fot' ihe

t;t-;l!.
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proposed l'l'Vocatlon, hu b!'l'n given to ihe }.lartle!
known hy the {~ommission to be interested in 1ciur.h
.Oc~nse.
Any person it, interest ug-griPveri hy :-:.aid
order way make written applieation 1o the ~·om ..
mi,.;siun at 11.ny tlme ·within r;aid thirty dayA for a
iH•arin,e; Hflon ~itt•h (,rrier. and upon the tiling of
:-.twh vvrittPn apµlication :-.airJ orrler of rf~vocation
·,hall st.and i:-tt!iPl!rtd<'d until the <·onclusion of tht•
hParing her(•in dirP.rted. Notice in writing of Maid hearing ':-hall h<" iriven by the commisi,,ion to all the -par ..
ti('s known LO it to l>e interested in snch Hcf•nse
twf'nty rh1yi,;. prior t.o the tiwe of ~aid hearing. Said
ht>~rinv: btlaH he> i"!(lndurtP<l undP.r ~ueh rules and in
:-,;1wh ma.t111er a~ the eon1m.ission may presi:•ribe. Upon
the- eonclusion ht>rt•-uf the cummis::;ion may affirm,
n•odify. vr r1-•v1.•ke ;-said order~ n( l"P.Voeation.
;;,x,. 15. All laws of the United States relating to
unlawful rl::'~traint!l anri n1onopnlies and to ('omh.1na.Lions. ,'.tHitrac~~ vr agrf-'t1-rnent..'3 in r~traint of
t rude ..-ti'e herebv rlec-:!ared to l.it" Rpplicable to the
ma;iut'tt.l!Utre ~nri ~al~ nf }trtd to trade in radio ap~Jan:t.tus 1u1d devir.-e.~ ~ntering into ur afl\..cting intcr~tau ,_ir forPh.tn eommerf•f' and to interstate or for•
i;:•it.!n 1·&dio (:.om.munications. ¥Then ever in any suit.
a,~tion. ur proceeding , civil or cri:o:iinal, brought unrt~r the provhdnns of any of Haid laws ur in any
1.1i:'flc1..-etiin~s brought ti) P.nforcl;! ur tu review findin,_rg
Hnd or<lPr~ of thP Ferif'ral Trade C,JmmisBion or other
t-:'oVPrnmentaJ ag-enl!y iu rt:'Sf>t'{"t of ttuy 1:Y1arters a.I:\ to

whirh sfl.id eommissinn or othf'r governmt>nlal agt'ttcY
i!'la bv !aw •-tuthorizPri to act, ~ny liceni,;eP ~hall be
found Ji!:Uilty of the violation of the provisions of 1:>uch
Jaw~ •.,r any of them, the <:ourt~ in addition to the
Ptmalties imposed by :-'.aid law~. may adjudge. ordt-.r
Hnd ur decree t.hat the licent-e of such Jieensee Bhall.
;ii.~ of the date the dec>ree ot" judgment beromes finally
~•fft-et.ivP or. ~<; of ~1wh other date a~ the ;.;ai<l de•''rt-P shall fix. be rf'v,:,kPd :-rnri that all rh;z:hts under
:5L,ch liceruH~ ~hall thereupon (~•~ase ! 1~ro1..,ided h(H.J.'1-:1.'P.7\ That ~uch licensee ~hall have the ~xme right of
avvei:t.l or rt•view H~ is provided by law in respect of
ot.hPr deerees 11.nd judgments of ..111,id t"ourt.
StX\ 16. A.ny applicant for a con~tructioll permit.
ror R. ~t.ation ii~PTIRfl, or fo1· the l'f-newal or modifi ..
eA.tion vf Rn t:"Xisting ~iation licen~~ whot<e a.pplica•
tion i::J refused by the licenrling authority shall have
the rhtht to appeal from aaid decision to t.he Court of
,Appeal8 of the District of Columbia! and any li1.'t•nst'P -.;vho~P lirPrn:;e l~ revoked hy the eommission
·~hall have the right to appeai from sut.•h deeision of
!'t~vocation to HHld Court of App~a1s of the District
of Columbia or to the .-fostrk~t court of the United
t~tat~ in whirh thf!' apparatus licensM is 01wrateri. 1
hy filing ,vith ~aid court, v; ithin twenty days after
the def'ision complained of h,. effective. notice ln ,vritinK of :m.id appeal a11d of the rea~ons therefor.
The iicensinB" uuthority from whose decision an ai., ..
pl"al is taken ~hall be riotitiP.rl of ~ai<l appeal by
·:-.t::<rVic:"f> upon it. prfor to the filing thereof. of a certified copy of t<xid app~ctl and of the rea.•H.HIS therefor.
\Vithin twenty days after th~ filing of ~aid a.pµeni
the licensln.$1,' ~mthority ~hall file with the 1_ ourt the
oi:'lR"inals t.n~ t~t2-rtified copies of all. papers and eviti~~twf:" presented to ii, upon the original HPtJliralion
fnr a pf>1•mit or li,;-f>nR~ or in the hearing upon aairl
order ,:,f revrwation. and ul~o ft like eopy of its de1• i~-iion
thereon and a full :,.ht.tement in writinSt of
the facts and the ,trounds for ita decision aK found
and Jt:iVPn by it. \.Vithin twPnty rlays after the filiny; vf ::!&id statement by thf:" lict>n.sing authority
~:ither- party may giv~ notice to the evurt of his de·..iil"e to Hrlduce additiona1 evidence. Said notice l'>haJl
lw in the form of a VPrified petition stating the nature and eharader of ~~dd additional evidence, and
the eourt 111ay thereupon <:.irder ~Ul~h ~vidence to be
take-n in i:IUC.h m.atter &t1d upon such term~ and con•titions .fttt it may deem propet'.
At t.he f'RrH~t l'onvenient time the (•.purt shall hear,
rt'.view, and dt:ltermihe the apoeaJ upon said reeord
anri f"VtdPnce. and may alter or rPvis~ th~ decision
appealed from anrl enter ~lH'h judgment as to it may
... et:>IU ju.st. The revision by i:h~ (:'(1urt ,.:.hall he 1.'1)n..
tined to th~ ru"ints H•d, forth in the rea':juns vf ~p ..
r,eal.
0

Sec. 17 After thP tia.-:-.s~~e of this Act no person
firm, Pompany. 01· eorporation now or hereaftt?r di-
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l'eetly ol.' indirectly t.hroul!'.h nr,y ~llh$ldlary, nssoriated,
or affiliatPd pe~<Hl, firm, company, «'f,rporation, 01~
av,ent, or otherw1~~. in the liu~int>~<:1 of trawmitting
and,or re.i:•t>1ving for hire t:her~y, eummunlcation8.
nr Rhr.nals by radio in accordance with the tt~rms ttf
the license i~sued uuder this Act. 8hafl by purcha:w,
IP.~u,.e. eonst.rm~tion. or othf>rwise, directly or iudirP€'tJy, aequirP. vwn, contro1, or operate uuy ~al>lr- or wire,
ti:lcgraph or f P1Pphone line nr system betWtt·n KhY
pia~f>' in any State. TErritory. ur rt08:ses1.;ion of th1~
Hnitr:1'1 8tatP.S ,.ir it, thl? Distriet of Columbia. and nny
1)r eontrol any part of t.hP ,-1.U:wk ,.,r other ,:M.pitai
:,.1hare nf a n.y interest in the 1,hyi,;iral property »nd .r(w
f)ther Hsset.:; f.i.C auy :::.U('.h c.ablr, w)rP, t.=•IPP.nn>h, ur
telephone line or. ~Y8tf'm, ir in either ~a~e the pur1,ose iR and/or the efft>i:t thereof may bP to i-1uhRbtntially lessen (~t.•mPetitfon ur to rf-':{train t:C•rnmerce
betwe£-11 uuy place 'in any Htate. Territory, or noft;:,.;e"sion nf the United States or it1 the [>h~trici of'
Columbia and any place in any forPi_gn eountry, or
unlawfully to crt-ate monopoly in any !inc of t7otnmerce: nor shall any p,:,rson. firm. company& nr r.or-poration now or hereafter ~ngaged ,Jirf>Ctly or in-dir~ctly through any '.J.Uhfl.ldiary. associated. ur l!.ffilia.ted person, eompany. -.:orporation .or agent, or otherwise. in the l1usiness of transmittinjl. Rnd/or :n~-1~eiving for hire messaµ:es by any t•ttbie. \\'ire, te1P?raph. or tt~lephone line or sy~tPm ta) between any
r,larf" in any State. Territory. ur ))(1,.q.~f~\'-ion of the
TJnite<l States 01~ in the District of (Jolumbia. ami
any -r,,lare in any other ;:itate. Tf?rritory or µ,J5Bf~:{lon of the United States: or !'b't httween any plari;,
in an.v State. Territory, or i.u.1!=1.~estdnn of the Unitt:.>tt.
::--:tat.es, ~>l' the DiRtrict of Columhia. and any nlaco
in any fnr"iR'n country. by purcha~w. lt.•ase. tunHtnte-tion, or otherwise. direc>tly or indirectlY acquire, own,
<·ontroL ur ur,erate any station or t.hP appar11.tus
ther(dn. or any :-;ystem for tranRmitting and/->r
rn:-~iving atariio Pnn1municnt.in.ns vr <":d~nals
h,,..
t.ween any place itt HtlY State, T~rrhory. or r,oRs.essi()n or the lTnited State~ rn~ in thP Uistriet. oT~
Columbia. and any place- in any forei?:"n Pnuntry. or
;1.hall aequirP, own~ or control any part of the ~tm~k
rrr othPr •"Rpit'al $hare or any interest it1 thf" vhyRit:"al
·Dropert.y and/or other k~:•H:~t1:1, nf any :-iuc-h rarlio 1,1.taUon, apparatus, ur system, if in Pit.hPt" ea!'<~ thP rinr ..
µose is anri /or the f~fret•t thf:lre'!A rnay be to 1:rnb:-itantially tr:.>::.1-1Pn r-r,mpetition or to rt:"'itrain. <·umrnerce tu:itwf'P.n any place in any State. Territory. or
1:iossf'ssion of the United Statt•s t,r. in the District of
Columbia, and any plare ht auy forei~n country, or
unlawfully to ert~ate mono110]y in any lin~ <Jf t::ommeree~
SEC. lit If &.11y lfoenset'. shall permit any Pl:'rRon
,-,,-ho is H legally qualified c~andidate for any p11h1ic
~,ffi.ce to U!;P. a. hroa.dcaH-ting i~tabon, he shRll afford
~:4ual opportunities t-0 aJI other t<-11r.h eandidates for
that office in the use uf !'.llwh hr0adca~tin~ :..;tation,
and the li1:t:'u~in~ ~uthority :ihttll make n1lel'l an<l
l'i;'f.tulations to carry this t,l'·ovhdon into effef't; f'-rn1,1ided, That :;,uch licen~ee ~hall havP no pOWPr of
r!NHmrship ovt>r the material hrondcast under thP
provisions of tbis pa.rag-raph. No oblhz:ation i~ h{•r~hy impost.id UP(>h any HrensPe to allow thP u~e ,.. r it~
;-.tation by :1.ny 811<'h c•andidA.te.
SE(\ 1~. All matter hroa<lcast by any radio station
fnr which .-4t--trvlCf", rnonf2'Y. or any other valuable,
eon:-iideration l:i directly or indireet1y paid, (.ii" proml~t::><l to nr 1:hnrged or .aeee,pteri by, the ~i..ation riu
broadcaRtin~. rrorn any r,>?rBon. firm. ,:ompa.h.Y, vr
eorµuration, tihall. at the time the ~ante is ~J hroadtast, be aunounced a.i,s pa.id for or furnh1hPde a,M tht'
<'.9.!'lf.l may hP, hy
s.urh pP1•gon, tirm. l't)rupan,v. •.ir
1•(trporation.

SEC. 20. 'fhe a1.•tuai operation vf &.11 transmittim-,
appuratus in any rtvHo rst.ation for which a ~tation
license is re4uired by this Act shall be carril:'d on only
by a pt:>r:son holding an opPrator's th~l"nM~ issut><i her~ ..
under. No ve-r~,n ~hall operate any ~uch »ppartu))
in t$UCh 1,tU\tion t'.'Xeept under nnd io a.ct·ordanct" ·with
l:Hi. operator'~ lieen~e i::,:;~ued to him by the t-i~"1.•rfl-tary
of Commeree,

s~c, 21. No li('e-nB.e shall be i~~uE'd under the Kuthority of this Act for the operation or Rny ssta ..
tion the (•onstruction i:>f whir-h i:; hegun (•1' i~ l:Ontinued after this Act takes P.fft>et. unles)j a. })t!rmit for
it:-i. ,:unstnwtion has het:n granted by thP lirPns.ing
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authority upon written application therefor. The Ji.
l.'(•u~ing- authority may grant sur.h permit if public
nmvenienf!e, interet.t. or necessity ,vill be serve<l by
the eonstruction of the i:,tation. This appiication
,shall set. forth snch facts as the licensing authority
'by regulation may prescribe as to the citizenship,
character, and the financial, technical, and other
ability of the applicant to eoni:;truct and operate
the station, the ownership and location of the proposed station and <.lf the 1-'t.a.tion or stations with
\Yhich H is proposed to c--ommunicate. the frequencief;
and -wave lPngth or wave lengths desired to bP URPd,
the hours of ·the day or other 11erio<l~ o.f time tlurin whit"h it ia proposed to operate the station, the
purpose for which the station i~ to he used, the type
of trR.ns.mitting apparatus to he m~ed, the power
to be used, the date upon which the station is Hp£"<ited to be eompleted and in operation. and such other
information aA the licensiug authority may require.
~,1l<'h application shall be signed by the applicant
under oath or a.filrmation.
finch pt..~rmit for construction shall show :-;pt_..,~ifically
the Parlifc':;t 1t.nd latest date~ betwe~n whic~h thP. arum.] op£>ration (,f :-::111rh Htatinn is t-"Xl)ected to be~in,
:-i,n<l Hhall provide that i:-airi permit will he automatic-ally- forf Pited if the i:;tation is not ready for
ope-ration within the time 81",)t.,_>t'.ifled or- within auch
further time fill the licensing authority may allow,
uniPSR prevented by causes not under the control of
the grantee. 'fhe rights under any t;nch pPrmit Rhall
not be a:s~l~ned or otherwise transferred W any r,~~r:--nn. l1rm 1 ~umpany. or corporation without the a-pPl~ov;:1J of the Jicen~ing authority. A. permit for c.on::-.truction shall not h~ t'P-Quired for ("i-ovf"rument atatiom~, amatt:'ur stations. or stations upon mobile Vl:"~,. . .._.. ls. railroad rolling ~tock. or ,aircraft. Upon the
eompletion of any station for the confttruction or
continued construction for which M. permit has beN1
:~ranted. and UlJOn it being made- to appPar t.o the
iice11t3ing authority that. all ihe terms. ,x,ndition~.
and ohligations st:t forth in thf" application and permit have bf'Nt fullv met. and that no cause or i.:ir1.:umgtance arising ;1r first t~()ming to the- knowledge
nf the lit'.t>ns:ing irnthorit.y ~ince the ~ranting of th~
pt;-'rmit wonlrl~ in the jud,:,;ment of the licensing authority. make t.hP operation of such Btat.ion again~t
the 1111blic inter€st, the licf'm,ing authority shall issuP
a }i,·~nse, tn the lawful holder of ,t.i.a,i<l permit for the
<•peration of i..aid ,-,.tation. Said license- i;:hall conform generally to the t""rms of t:1aid permit.
P.J<;c~ ~.:!. The lict:.!1H,ing authority ifl authorized. t.o
dl;'8iJ.£nate from time to time radio stations the eommunications or -:iignals of which. ln its c,ninion, are
Ha.bl~ to interf Pre with the transmission ,Jr reception
of distress Rignals of' ships. Such Ktation~ ate required to ket'D a lic>en:.;:e<l radio uper-ator Jistening in
un the wave leugths dei:;ignated for tiignals of dii-1tres~ and radio communications relating thereto during- the t:'t1tire 1wriod the transmitter of ~nch gtation
il:I in opet·ation.

8BC. 23. 1-~very r:-idio st11tion on $hipboard shall be
i=·-quipped to transmit ra<lio cummunications or Rignals of rfo:.trP~~ nu the frP.Quency or wave JenR"th
i-;pec..:ifi.€d b:v thP lireru-dn_g nuthority. with apparatus
l'~pable of transmitting an<l rrreiviug m~S5a,ge~ over a
ciistancL• r,f at lea.i:,t one hundred miles by day or
nh!ht. When sending radio con1munications or Aignall'l nf tHstre8s and radio communications N>lating
thereto the transmitting i;et may he adjusted in such
a manner a~ to pt(Jduce a, maximum of .radiation irn~~q1e1•tive ot'. the amount of interference ·1,vhich may
thus be <'l,HlDe<l.

.\.11 raJ.io stations. including- Government station~
and stations un board foreign \'t::"$Sf.•ls when within
the t~rritorial waters ,,t: the United States, ohall give
ab:,\t1lute µriority to radio c-.ommunications nr signals relating to ~hips in distreHK; ~hall t;~&~e all
SP.t1dimt on frequende~ or wave- lengths which will
interfere• v,.iith hearing a radio ('.ommunication or signal of distresl:i. and. f•Xcept whl;'ll e11:i;t:a_ged in ani;,iW~ring or aiding the t:,hip in distress, ahall refrain
from sending any radio <'ommunic.ations or r-ignals
until there i~ ai:tsurnn~e that no interference ·1,vill be
v.ause<l. with the r~dio communications or- ~ig'llals relatinp; thereto, and shall assist the vess<'l in rliHtress,
:-.o fa-r aH possible, by (~omplyinJ:!.' ,nth its instructionf!.
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:SEC, ~4. Every shore station or,en to general public servke between the ('.()ast and vessels at Hes. ~hall

tu~ hound to P.lCchange radio communications or sig-

nals with any i:-hip f-ltation without distinction ats to
radio ~,ystems or instruments adopted by Ruch i.;tations~ respectively, and each f.lt.ation on rihipboard
:';>hall be hound to t'Xchange rarlio ,·01nmunications or
signals with any other station on i-hiphoard without
ctistinl"':tion as to radio l:.iyatems or instruments adopted
by each station.

SEC. 25. At ~di place~ whP.t~ Gw/ernment and pri-vate or (:ommerdal radio ~tation~ on land operate
in Kuch rlni;e rn·oximity that iuterference with the
work of' Government. Rtations can not be avoided
·when they a.re opera.ting simultaneously ~~1tch private
or eomm-el'l'"ial Htatiuns as do interforf:l' vdth the
transmission or i'fl-l~eption of radio communications
or ~ignals by the Government i-.ta.tionR c~,m•t>rnrd
;.:.haJl not. use their trarn,mitters during th~ tir,:;i fif..
tt.~tm. minutes of ea.ch hour. tocal 8tandard time~
Thf> Gove-rnment 8b1.tions for ,vhieh th~ a.hove-men~
tioned division or time i8 eshtblished &hall transmit.
1·arlio communications or siITT1als oniy <luring- thP fir~t
HftPen minute~ of each hour, local standard time. e'.\.i:ept in case of gignali:1 nr radio rommunir.a.tioni-; re~
ht.ting to vcHtteh, in dititress. and Vf.'~~el r1_•quests for
information ai:;, to l:<mrse, localiun. or com-pasK di.rec-tion.
St-;c, 26, In all drr.umstanc1?f~, f.'•xcept in case of
ra<lio c~ommunicatiunl'! or signa1s n:-lr1.ting i:.l} veF.;:;el~
in distres~. all ra.dio st.ations, including thm:;t;> «1WnPfi
and operated by the United States, · :_.hall u:-.P the
minimum amount of power necessary to carry out
the communication desired.
S1-:c. ~7. No peri:son t'P.c~iving or a~~istinp: in re!!t:iving any radio <·ommu.nication t:lhall divulg~ (11'
_publh";h the t:ontents, ,,nbstance. purport. 1.-.~il:'e'Ct. ut·
meaning therenf t~xcept through authori7.-E:!d ehannels of transmis~ion or rt.Y•eption to any pei"tlon ot.hPr
than the addressee, his agent. or attorney, or to a
tPle-phone, telegraph. eable, or ra.dio Htation Pmployf'fl
or authorized to -forward i,,wh radio r•ommunir.ation
to its d~stination~ or -to _proper a~euuntingdi:-;trihutinR" offirPr~ of thP variou~ communicating ecnt.ers OVt:·r whit·h the ra.rho <'ommunk-a.tion rnay bcpassPd, or tu the master of a ship under whom h~ i-.
serving, or in rel"lponse lo a ~mbpoeua i::H:med by a t:ou1-t
of e<)mpetent jurisdiction, or f,n demand of other
lawful authority: and no 1wrson riot being a.ut.horhed by the ~e-11der flhall intercept any messagr and
divulge u.r publish the f•ontents. aubstance. purporr,.
Pfl:ect. or meuuiug of isueh in.terce-pted messaire to any
person: and no person not being entitled thert:>to shall
receive or aH~ist. in rec..ieiving any r.adio eommunica-tion and use the same or any information therl:ln
1..'ontained for hiK n'ivn benefit or for the benefit of
another not entitled thereto; a.nd no person having
rp;~eiverl tmch intercepted radio communication or hav..
ing become ar.quainted with the contents, substanet•,
purport. effect, or meaning of the ~amP ur auy nart
thereof, knowing that such information was ~o nhtaine<l, }',hall divulge or puhlish th~ 1.'.ontents~ sub&t.ance. purport., ,Al'.~ct. ur meaning ot' the ;-1ame ,,t
auy part thereof. or use the !'lame or any information Lherdn <'ontained for his own benefit f•r for
thf" lwnefit nf another not Pntitlerl thereto: /-'"r()t•ided, That this :,:et:tion i--hall not avpJy i:<> thP.- r,-i('eiving. divulging-. publishin~. or utilizing the Nmt1;>nts of any r.adio rommunication hroadcasted ,:,1•
transmitted by- amateur$ or othPrK for thi? u:-i:e of
the general public or r£c>lating to ~hips in distresl:'.

o,~

SEC. 28. No per~on. rlrm. eorr-rnany, ur corporation
within the jurisdiction of the United State.a •hall
knowingly utter or transmit. ur ,:a.use {iJ he uttert><l
01· transmitted. any falRe or fraudulent siµ;nai of dl:,:1tres-s. f,r eom.munication relating Hwreto. uor ~hall
JtnY broadcasting ;~tation rebroadca..-;t the program ur
a nv part thereof of aw,ther "broadcasting :~tation
wiihout the expret.~ authority of the originatin~ t-t.ation.
8EC. 28. No r,erson, firm. company, c,r corporation
l·•unRtrued to give the licensing authority the power
or c~n$orship ovf;""r the radio t:omm11nications or ~iKnals t.ransmitt@d hy :..cinY radio station. and no regulation or condition i:;hall he promulgated or fixed hy
the licensing authority which shall interfere with the

QST
right nr fre(• ~nl•ech by mean~ of radio ('.otnmunica ..
hons, No perSOn v:ithin thP- jurisdiction <,f the
United States ;;hall utter any ohi--cene. inder.entJ or
profstne language by means t,f radio communication.
fi-:V. 30. The S,t1.':.i't;!tary of the Navy i.s hereby .::--rn~
thorized unlest. tt::strained by international agreement.
uudPr the tr~rms and conditions and at rates prescciUed
hy him, which rates !'3-hall be just and rt"a~onahle, and
which, upon evmplaint, shall hP f;Uh.ieet td review
ttnd re\o·i.5ion by thP [ntPt"::.tatP Cmnmer('e Commissiuu,
to u,:::.~ all radio s.tations Hnd upparatw,. 1,vherever
1-nrated. ,.. wued by the United Btates :-1.nd under the
1:1,,utrol of the Navy Department (a) for the reception
a nrl

tr:-inHmisl$iou c,f

pre~':\. nwssag-e& offererl hy any

1u.•wspatn•r puh1illihed in thP United ti>tatPJ's, it,_..; Ter~
dtori~s or po~~P~~ion~t or n11blished by dtize11H uf the
United StateM in for£>ig-n •.:rnintries~ or by any pre:;~
H~~t,..iudon of the Unit('ri States, and (bl for the re1'1:'Ption and trHn~mit=-~mn ,:,f private tommercial me~:-l-Wl::'8 bt:>twee11 :;hip:c;. betwee11 ~hip and shore, between
iOr<llH,iP~ in Alaska an<l hP.f.wee-n_ Alaska and the co11" ini:-•nt.a.l Unit~d States: Pro,oid<?d- ~rhat the ratf:'s for thP.
rH::eotion a.nd transmist-ion of ~II such me::,tsa1{es. other
than µres-8 Ktu.-:s~ag-es hetwe.;-n the 1-.,aeifi~ coast of t.ht~
I lnit.ed StatP~, .Hawaii, Alaska, the Philippine l':tJ;.ncts, JHtd the Orient. r.nd b4rtwPr.n thl' United
~-~1.ate:s an<l the Virgin L.land...;, •_;iudl not be (t'~-:.
than the !'~t~ 1:-ha1·~1::d by privately ownPd and oper~
l-'ti=.:!d ~tations for like rne;,:.,:-1agl:!'ci t1.nd ~ervit~P: .i-'ro1,it_f.P.d
lurf.hP-r, That tht> d~ht to use ~uch ::,tations for any
,_,f the purpOt-,t'":: w1med in thh, :-;edion ~hall tertnin;:1.te
:-inrl ceH~e .aM lwt.wP.Pu »ny i"•ountri1;:1H- or i<H~alities nr
~,t.•twi'f'-n Rny locality -ttnd p1·ivatPly ~,perat.ed ~hit)~
\",'hr-nt--ver pt'iV--:tt.taly uwn~d and ut•ic.:"rat.ed 1:>tatioti~ ~.-i:-..!
,-aµable of meetittg the notmal communication rt•ttuu-enwnt$ lwtwertn :such countrie~ or J.oc-ttlities or hf-twr.-·n
,my locality rtnd privat@ly operBt.ed :~hips. ~tnd the
Ji1•••nsirig ~ttrrho-rit.y '.;hall have w;;titied the i~.s,,:tetary
Hf the Navy thert!OL
SBC, :n. The (•xpre8sion 1 'radio rommunication·· ot·
•·r-.rviw c•otnmunicat10ns:.. wht--l't:;>Vt:>I"' u~ed in this Aet

nw~n~ rtny i11t-t:>Uigenc;e, mffl--:--ttr.,te. ~igna.i. power~
tiil'Lut~:., 01' ('.(.unmuttic,adnn of any n.atu1·(~ t.ran~ferre-d
i1y e-le.;,trit.!al Pnergy from on!;! µoint to another wifh<111t, 1-he Hid of an.Y wire 1.'onnecting the µoint..H from

nHrl a\., v,,hich the d.t:'1..~trh:.al ener~y is is~nt or re_...
,:Pivf.•d and any ,-,:y~tPm by mt:an~ ,Jf ',\~hich 1::n.tch
i.ran~fPr nf ,:-uergy ii:. l:'fft:>r.•ted.
SfX'. :::'.!. 1\ny ner~on. firm. f'•Hnpany, ,,r eor-poration
f:-iihn~ or 1't:">ftt8inJt to oh~erve •)l' violating any rule.
r-n-'.ulation. rt!striction. or evndition marlP or impo~t'-'d
hy th{' lirPnsing aut.horH y 1rnrlPr the f:rnthority <Jf this
_-\ct or of any international radio eonv(-'ntion or trPaty
,',1titied n-r ar.lh(>rf:'d to by the Hnitert Statf'~. in arid.it ion to H,ny nther r,Pnalties l,rovided by law, upon
•··nnviction thereof hy ..t eourt uf 1.'.f>mpel.ent juri:-i1irt.io~. i-.ha.11 be r~unhihe<l h! a flrw of nut more than
/.C,f_lO tor ,,a.:-•h ann e-vErY ofien~t>;':)r,;t:. ~~:L ·\ny flt'l'80n, firm. cvmpany, or t.otpora1.ion

;· ho ~haH vioh-lt.P. cl ny proviR1on ut thifl Ar>-r. or t,halJ
knowin}lly mRkP any f}t.l~P 1·,.,;Jh 0r affirmation in any
:-d1irlavit required or authoriZ(••i by thi:,; .A•.!t. vr tihall
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;;uch authority may prescribe: P.,-01.,idrd., That such
deaignat.ion sha,11 h,- ~pproved by the hPad of the d,•partment in which such person fo employ~d.
St{C. !;17. The unexpended balance of the money~
c-:t_ppt'utHiated in the item for '''.vi.reles::s communication"
lnw~ ... onder thp caption HBuref!u of Navi~ation'! in
Title Ul of the .Act ent.it.1£;>d "'An Ae"t ma kin$! ;qlproJ)riations for the Departm«:>nt~ of :::itate and J1.uHice ailfi
for the Judiciary, and fc:a,r the Depattment.s of t_iommeri.~e and Labor. ior the ti~cHl year Pnriing .J11nl';> :-w,
.IJ12'7, and for (:,ther 11ur-pos~ .... a.pur-ove<l .April :!•,,,
1926. and the a11propriation for the Bame purµost:ij for
the fisr::ai y<.~ar ending .June 80, 1!12x, fihaII b(I' availHhlfl" both for t-XpcnditureR in'-'urrf;'d in the cidmin[:-; ..
tration nf thi:-- Aet and for expenditurt-~ r:1r the 1mr_pu~e~ ..;pecHied in M-uCh item:,.
'I1here i!-, herl:'bY au ..
thorized t.o be f.tJJlH'upriated f'or ea('h fi~raJ yi...•nr- l:iuc.·h
,'-llmS as may be necesstu•y for the t-,Himini:4.tratlon 1d
thil; Act and for the 1,urpose :,;;J.1~dtletl in i.;uch item.
SF;c. :~ .... , If any provi.:don of thi~ Ad or the auplin1.l-ion t.her~of to any per,.,.on, firm. l:tm1pany. or {'.•>tpnra.tion, vi' to ~ny drcumi;,tances, i.~ iwld lnv».iid, the
rt:'rtUtiuder of the Ad and the application 1.1f .,w•h
provision to -:Jther perJ:-;<_ms. tirmR, rompani~, vt <·orporations, l1f t-o other c.·.irru.mstancE&,:<, $hull not be af ..
f,-di:'d thert-'hY,

gEc. a9. The Ad eutitied ·• . ~n Ai:'t to h .~ulatC' -radio
.:,nn1munlcatlon,'' approve.l Augu:,,t 13, Hll2, the jvint
t't':":>olution to 1rnt.horize the f,neTatlon nf fiovP:rnml"ntownerl radio :-::tationfl. for thP. f.(f!-nr-rai public. ciltd for
1_1ther purpose~, ap-provPrl June f;. H)20. a ..-1 Hmf:'nrfrd,
1-ttHl the Joint l'Pi,.olnt.ion f:'UtitJed ""Joint J"csolution
limiting the ti.mp f,.n· \.;.h-irh jfr1;>nses fnr radio trans~
tni~~•don may De g:ti:tntf.'d. anrl fnr other p11rpo~f•:-;.:• »p~
prove~ Dec~rnber X. lH~H. al'e- hereby r.'.'llpf•rtfr•d.
Such repeal. how,,,.vt:+'r-. ~hall not Hff~it 9.ny a,?t don,:~Jt· any right :cwerued or auy ~uit or r,rocee<lin~ had or
t.•ommen<>t:>d 1n any r.ivH t"....all~e, pYior to ':'>~-id r~pP"<1.l~ b,a
aH liabi.Utie,.._; undf>r --1aid law~ shall continue ;.;_nd may
J.,e enforced in the .-.;3rme r:uanner ns ir ,•ommit.t~d; and
a11 PE-nHlties, forfeit.lire~, or li:-i.bilities incurred nrior
t.:, taking t!-tT~et hereof. under t1ny l~w r•mbracf!d in,
i:hang~d. modified, (,t h.·peafr•d by thi~ Ad, may b-:
pro:-:;l:'('Utt>d &nd puni:-.hed in the -aune manner at•ri with
the- ,.,;J-:une dfect. H~ it" this Act had not bet:>n 11aR5-lt-d.
Nothing in this ~t•t:tion tihall be f'(u1st.rued 1:1-i authorizing- an,v 11er:-:.on now lJ.sin.it (,r (tJJei'H.ting .!WY apparar.us for the 1 ra rn~mission of r111.Ho ~11t:'r1,1;y or radio
("ommunif'ation8 or signals t..o continue ~ueh use t.·A·(,l:'"nt
ttnrlPr Hnd in Rl"!(:ordance with this ..\et and with a
liceu~~ y.rantPrl in ~H•,~ordance with the xuthority hPreinbefore ('onj('rred.
~~l'!:c 40. This Act shall take effect and b~ In for~P ·upon
h~ pa1:1::1:H,Y-."P ~tnd HDPl'OVHL l;-'X"cept that. for ~nri. dttring R
pt•rio<i of sixty day!,; after ~11ch apprnvl'll no hvldcr of
a lit•erbe or an t"Xteni--inn thereof i.-:-~ued bv th~ ;~t::-c1·el~ry of f'omrneree under said Aet ot· Amni.st 13, 1912 •
.Jictll hP ~uh.iect to th(' iwnalt.ifls provided herl-'in for
n)if.•l'ating a ::<tHtion without tha license he,,rdn providr.d,
Sr;c. -n. 'T'hi~ Act m»y hr:- ,.,,ferred to and dfrd H-J.
tht.· H.adio ,A.d of UJ2'l.

knowingly make auy false oath or c.inrmation in any
lw:-1 ,•ing- r.uthoriu-d hy this i<\.ct., noon •21n1viction
lht't'f:>••f in HUY r. {1uri of competent. jurisdiction ~httll bP
itUnished by a tine (.1f not more than $,b,000 or by im1,risonment for a U-'rtn of not mor~ than tiv~ YPttl's or
hnth for e-c1.1:h and eVf'l"Y ,.iuch offt>Me.
0

bl:!(', B4. Thi? triaJ uf kl.t1y t)ffence u11dPr this r\ct
,~hall be, in the diR-trid,. in whil•h it i~ t~ommitt.Pcl.; or if
th(' otfi::>n:-:;P ii'- 1•,m1mittPrl 1100n the hh;rh s..,-ti-;. or out of
the juri~di,~t.il)n 1.Jf ?iny pai·Ueular State or dbtrkt,
the trial ,h,.11 bP in the <ii•trict where the offender
may be fouud or iuto which he :shall be tirst brought.
Hii,'C. 85, ThL--1 Act ~lrnI1 not a11ply to thP. Philippine
!Riands or to the t!anal Z<mf'. In int'-'rnat.ional radio
nu-1.ttcr.::. the Philippine .l~land:-:; rtud the Ci:!nal Z,me
•d-adl be rcpresenterl by the S(~crerary of State.
~{£C. :36. The lh'E-nsing authority is authorized to
dP,;i,<nate 11.ny office-1· tY!' t:n:1µloyee uf any other de-part.~
rn~nt of the Guv~rnment on duty in any Territory or
f11Jh,1:.,e:-;sion nf the ·1 rnite<l ;:;tates other than thi~
•Jhilippinf:' 1..;l4"1nds attd t.he C:<1uai Zvne. to render
tlwrPin s1.wh st--rvh·P~ in t•mnwd.ion with thP cv.lmin~
i,.;tration i:1f the .rwlin lnWR of the Pniterl Statef:. }!'.'!

.....~......._. .•....
St_1:...
·~.,..v...s_·_p_·- •
The Radio Engineering Lab:,; of New 'r'nrk
City have just put out their new <'ataloi;
(•overing the short-wave C"quipment which
they handle. It is more than a catalog a,;
it contains quite a bit l•f interesting and
instructive dope.

DOD
C7DCJ
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How Far Is It?
By C. C. Knight*
ANY read:e-rs of QST must be interPsted in knowing how far away the
stations are that they hear, or perhaps the distance at which their own
si,gnals are heard. Few perhaps, realize
that it is impossible to get this information
direct from maps.
The earth is a globe and it is impossible
to repres.ent any portion of the surface of
the earth corrE'ctly on a flat map. If the
portion is ,;mall enough (as for example a
single state) the map may be so nearly
"orrect that distances may · he scaled on
npon it without appreciable errors. In a
larger territory, a:s for example North
America, the effeC'ts of curvature are conf;iderable and map makers are compelled to
ompress some distances and stretch others
in <.>rder to get the map onto a flat surface.
Still. distances on a map of this size may
he near enough for thos;e who are not
iexacting, but when it comes to g-reater distances, such as a quarter way around the
world, map rlistances are hopelessly misleading.
Far from being able to mea.<rure
distances, you cannot evm1 compare them;
the greater, often appearing to be the
lesser.
For example, suppose that two amateur
transmitters in the neighborhood of New
York City have done some good long-diatancl'1 woi·k and the owners of these transmitters compare notes. A says, "I worked
with a station at Cairo last night." B replies, "That'R nothing, I talked to a ship
operator off Cape Chelyuskin, Siberia." A
is probably very much impressed and thinks
that B has doubled his distance. [t really
look8 that way on the map, but is very far
from it, as we shall see presently.
Now if we cannot meaRure the distances
,·,:irrectly on the map, how are we to find
them'? There are two ways; measure tbem
on a !llobe, or calculate them. The first is
not good if yon want accuracy. "Even an
l:l-inch g:lobe (which will not give very good
measurements) costs seveml dollal'S, Such
a fdobe is on a scale of 1000 miles to the
inch. Larger globes are very expensive.
'ro calculate the distance between two
pl ares is quite easy.
No knowledge of
mathematics is required beyond simple
arithmetic--for one does not need to under;;tand a formula to use it. You can solve
a problem in spherical trigonometry (as this
is) without needing to know a cosine from
a parallelogram, provided someone gives
vou the formula. You will need a book of
mathematical tables; four-figure tables are
rc!:ood enough. I believe you can buy such
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a book for a matter of <·ents and the more
expensive 7-figure tables are no hetter for
our purpose/ An atlas is also needed, but
you need not buy that. It is generally to
be borrowed at a library. A large map of
the ·world on Mecator's projection is also
good if you cannot get the atlas, Now for
the procedure.
GETTING READY

First get from the map your own latitude
and longitude, estimating and measuring as
accurately a>' possible from the nearest.
parallel and meridian shown on the :map
(or indicated on the edge). If you are not
sure on this matter have a teacher give you
your location :i'rom his large-scale wallmap.' He will also be able to show you
how to g-o about finding such things on a
map. It is important to have your nwn
position right, since an error here will affect
all your c-alculations.
Having found your own position subtract
the latitude from HO degrees and note the
figures down thus-•
Latitude 4l0 North
colatitude or polar
distance 49° (a)
Longitude 730 West
Now refer to your book of tables for the
sine and· the eosine of your polar distance
and note them thus. (Never mind what a
,,;ine or cosine is.)
8ine a :c::: .7547 Cm~ine a c::::: .6560
Keep these handy; they will come into all
your calculations.
CALCULATING A DISTANCE

Now commit some g·oo.:l map for the latitude and longitude of the place whose distance you want to know. 'fake Cairo for instance.
Latitude ::o North
C"latitude ot· polar
distance HO degrees
Longitude H:3 East

I am only taking whole degrees; for acr.uracy, do·ser measurements· are needed.
If you do make elo'Ser measurements you
~vili be dealing in degrees and in minutes.
When making y(,Ur' subtractions it is then
l. The tableg" hPrP referred to are thos~ called
••Tnbles of Trigonometric Functions," hut it does
not, matter if one does not rPrnem.ber the name of
the study---just ask for the "trig func.tions."~"Tech.
0

J;J1i..

A surveyor can do this sort of thing beautilt is his business. H<, will also be able to
g-ive ~,our lc.watinn <lown to $etmnds._...Tf!Ch. Ed.

fully.
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important to remember that a degree is
divided into 60 minutes. Getting back to
the Cairo problem. The formula we are to
use is written so as to give us an "angular
distance" which can be converted into miles
as will be shown later. For the present this
"angular distance'' ,will appear as "cosine
c" or simply "cos c".
The formula for the finding of the angular
distance is
cos c :::: ,cos C sine a sine b

+ cos

a cos b

In this formula one must understand that

when two or three quantities are written
after each other this indicates that they are
to be multiplied together, that is "ens a cos
b'' means "cos a multiplied by cos b''. Of
course we must know what the various
things in the formula :;tand for. '!'heir
meaning is as follows:
Cos c is the angular distance we are trying to find so that we can convert it into
miles.
Co-s G (note this is the one with the {'apital c:1 is the cosine of the difference ·in
lm1,yitude between your location and the
other place you are interested in.
Sin a M::; a are the sine and cosine of
your own polar distance or eolatitude--the
thing you found by subtracting your latitude from 90. Sin b and cos b are the sine
and cosine of the polar distance (eolatitude)
of the other place.
'fhes.e things may seem very confusing to
those who have n()t studied trigonometry
but they are really very :;imple as an example will make them clear.
Let us get back to this New York-Cairo
r1roblem and finish it. We now know that
New \"ork's polar distance (or colatitude)
is being ealled a and that Cairo's polar distance is being railed b, also that C is the
difference in longitude between the two
places. From this we find (part of these
figures have already been set down before)
0

a is 4\cl
b is 60°

sin a is .7547
,;in b is ,8660

cos a is ,6560
cos b is .5000

The "sin b'' and "ens h" were looked up in
the hook just in the rnme manner as the
sin and cos for a.
Now we :,till need to !ind C, and from
that we will find cos C.
Now the difference in longitude between
7aW (which is at New York) and 3!3E
(Cairo) is 106 degrees. 'I'his may look like
a sum instead of a difference, but remember
that it is distance that we are interested in,
;;r} that if both longitudes were west (or both
ea::;t) we would subtract them, but with one
east and one west we must add them. A
good look at the map of the ·world will
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make this clear if you will remember that
all 'longitudes are measured from Greenwich, En1?land. If both µoints are in the
i;ame direction from there we will naturally
have to ;:;ubtract t.o get the difference, but
if one is on each side we will need to add
a::; we did for the New ·York to Cafro example. Very well-we have found that C
is 106 degrees and the tables show that cm;
1.06 degrees is Tnfnus .2756.
When you try
t:o find. this in the tables you will sec that I
have introduced a eomplication that rn.'eurs
only in long distances. The t,ablcs go only
to \c!0 degrees and you have just had to look
up the cos of 106 degrees-and will often
have to look up values for angles as high
a;; 180 degrees. F'ortunatelv the i'tne of an
angle between 90 and 180. degrees i~ the
;;ame as the cosine of the :same angle minus
!~O degrees. In the same way the cosine of
an angle between 90 and :180 is the same as
the sine of the angle minus 90 degrees, e;_,.
cept that there is a minus in front of it.
Thus to find the cos of 106 degrees we first
subtract fJO degrees, which gives us 16 dPgrees. Then we look up the «ine of 16 rleg-rees and put a minus sign in front of it,
which gives us
cos 106 degrees

= •- sin 16 degrees = - ,j756

When all of these figures have been µut into
the formula it reads:
COS C

"" ,2756 x .7547 x .81360

+·

.Gf:>130

x .G000
multiplying this we have
<.'OS C

-· .1801

+· .3280 or .!3280 -

.1801 ··••
.1479

Now we look up the angle whose cosine is
.1479 and we find that it is 81 ° :JO' or 81 %
degrees. Now it happens that 1 degree of
a "great circle" (don't worry too much as
to the meaning of that) is 6!.1.04 miles.
Therefore the distance we are interested in
is

):(1½ x f'9.04 miles ur !'i626.7 miles-New York to Cairo.
Now from the same poitllt near New
York to Cape Chelyuskin in Siberia is nn1y
59 degrees ( straight over the North Pole).
which· is ()nly 4078.4 miles, so A has beaten
B by 1.550.4 miles although B's. distance
looked double on the map.
This proves my contention. If you want
to know your distances you MUST calculate
them. l\. trial or two will convince you that
this calculation is quite simn'le and easy,
even though at first it frig-htened you.
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The Most Useful Meter
By R. F. Shea*
ERHAPS you wondm- why the title of
this paper does not name the type uf
meter that is to be talked about.
'rhere is a good reason; the name of
the thing is so 'much worse than the device
itself and it would be too bad to scare anvone off. The meter itself is certainly one
of the most useful things in radio, tho simple
enough to make and use.
The vacuum tube voltmeter can be built
up from the most ordinary equipment, can
be c,perated easily and makes light work of

P

meter, while if this ii:! omitted and a shunt
"Sh." in Fig. 2A is added we have an ammeter. The important point is that no matter whether we put on or leave off ''Res.'' or
"Sh.'' the amount of power needed to make
the coil turn is the same and the shunt or
series resistance uses up a,dditiorwl power.
The sensitivity of the whole thing therefore
depends on the sensitivity of the milliammeter we started with and it takes power to
deflect the milliammeter-•~not much power
but some. It takes, a little more power to
operate the voltmeter.
'£hat statement is for the d.c. meter which
is the most sens'itive of the lot. When we
come to the a.c. voltmeter and the static
voltmeter, considerably less sensitivity is
possible and therefore more power is taken
by the meter. Since almost all radio work
is with a.c. this is very bad, as the meters
upset the current rather badly as a rule.
Por. instance, a common sort of a.c. filament voltmeter is that shown in Fig. 2B.
The t'.Urrent through the stator coil S manufactures· an a.c. field which attracts the little
iron vane mounted on the rotor- R. This
vane attempts to line itself up with the coil
@
l.!tnxi" c-:,...,"M!t
,n(}VH'ljr,P¥t

&fl>e

FIG. 1

numerous jobs that are otherwise expensive,
difficult, or even impossible. ,Just why this
is so will be understood more easily if we
first see what sort of things are possible
with ordinary meters and where there is a
gap that the vacuum tube meter can fill.
THE USUAL VOLMETER

.Referring to Fig. 2 we have at A the usual
direct-current meter which i,; one of the
most useful forms ever devised and which is
known as the "moving coil" or "'Arsonval"
meter. Here we have· a ''U" shaped magnet
between the poles of which is hung a coil of
fine wire. By removing the oover of an
ordinary d.c. milliammeter. one may examine
the eonstructional details. The little coil
will be found secured to a shaft which turns
in jeweled bearings. The current is led to
and from the coil by hairsprings which also
tend to hold the coil in the "zero" position.
When a current is passed through the coil it
turns to a new position. Splendid meters of
this type are built to act as milliammeters.
If a resistance ( "Res." in Fig. 2A) is connected in se1·ies with the coil we have a volt·•Radio Engine~ring: Dept., American llosch M11gneto, Springfirlrl. Mass.
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flG. 2 ORDINARY VOLTMETERS

and therefore turns the :,;haft and pointer
in the usual way, a hairspring tending to
resist the motion. '£his sort of meter is· not
very sensitive and one of well-known make
takes 300 milliamperes at 15 volts, which is
full-scale. This does not mean that the
power taken is .8 x 15 watts by any means

he<:'.ause the power factor comes in-but it
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does mean that the current drawn is large
enough to upset many sorts of circuits. The
meter is quite all right for filament voltage,
,,f t'uurse. It is likewi!-'e all right for any
ordinary a.e. e' reuit.
In Fig. 2C w0 have another :rnrt (If a.c.
voltmeter. Here both the rotor and stator
are <·oils.
"rhis i,; known a,-, the dynamometer. type of meter. and ha::; some special
advantages as an a.c. meter, but it too takes
a fair e1nrent and more power than we like
to withdraw from an amolifier or nseillator
drcuit.
·
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power from an ordinary HO-cycle drcuit.
This begins to sound like the thing we are
hunting--but it isn't. As soon as we conned such a meter to an r.f. circuit matters
are upset, for une can sc-e t.hat it is a variable
('ondenser whose capacity changes with the
position of the needle and therefore the
tuning, neutralization, etcetera, of the l'ir('llit are almost sure to be upset.
\Vhat we need is a meter that takes no
power from the drcuit, that does not act as
a tondenser-,in other words, that acts just

'!'HE STATIC VOLTMETER

There is one sort of voltmeter that can be
used for both d.c. and a.e. without drawir,g
,•nough t'urrent (or power) from the drcuit
to be at all troublesome. This is the static
voltmeter, shown in Fig. 2D. 'I'he rotor i::;
a bit of thin sheet metal ( aluminum for inas if it. were not there--hut works. 'rhis
seems like a silly and impossible thing- to <lf'•
mand, but the vacuum tube voltmeter does
that very thing so <closely that w,;, Pan say
it does so exactly. E;ven in r.f. amplifiers
r.he meter does not upset matters, and that
is ,mrely a delicate test.
EXAMPLES
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stance) :0.haped like a ;:;Jim figure 8 and
mounted im as l:o turn inside of a pair of
"quadrants" :,haped as shown in the sketch.
'The whoie affair is, of (•ourse, a small variable condenser. One side of the line to be
measured goes to the rotor and the other
side to both stato1·s Sl and S2. The ::;t,ators
t.hen attract the rotor and it tries to turn to
the maximum eapadty position Onsirle the
i;tators '> against the usual hairspring.
Rueb a meter i,; not particularly sensitive
hut has the very fine advantag-e that it draws
no eurrent flt all from a d.c. system (it
1,vould be wonderful as a plate voltmeter for
small sending si>ts) and 110 measurable

All this has been rather g-eneral. Let
m: take a definite case.
Referring to
l<'igure :3, suppose that WP wanted tn
find the resistance of the transmitting grid leak R, 01· the capacity of the
filter eundens('r C or the inductance of the
filter choke L. The usual amateur does not
have a Wheatstone hl'idge and if he did have
the thing would almost eertainly not be
suited to a.e. work. The g-rid leak 1:ould
be measured with d.c. but the d10ke End
condenser mu,;t he measured with a.c.
Suppose we tackle the job with the usual
meters on hand ir. a ,wnding station. 'rhey
usually run abont this way.lewell 1w \Ve~ton--0-1fi fi1ament voltmet('r-•»•a.c.
Thermo-couple antenna ammeter 0-5Not ,good for d.c.--•0.K. for a.c. or r.f.
\Ve;;ton thermogalvanometer nn wavemeter--0-115 mils a.c. nr r.f.
Milliammeter. ( d.c.) 0-1 ½ for driver grid
drcuit.

Now there may be some other meterts,
and again some may be missing-but let's
try it with the ones listed.
Suppose we start with the tilter l'hoke as
,,hown in F'i_g. ::rn. The idea is, of cours(',
that if we know the voltage across the choke
and the current thru it we can fig'Ure its
reaetance from Ohm's law-•-

X :-: E/I

If we try it, the meters we must US(' will
be the 0-lfi a.c. voltmeter and the 0-fi thermoammeter. These a.e. instrum]ents are
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very crowded at the lower end of the scale
and we cannot get decent readings rm voltages below fi 01· <urrents below 2.N ow if our r:hoke has an inductance of 10
henrys ( whith is a normal value for a filter
choke) the n,a<"Larice i:- :;770 ohms at nO
(eydes. If we use IO volts at 60 cycles across
the ,:hoke the eurreut thru it will be only
2.G milliamperes. None of the available
meters cau measure this eurrent and we
would have to itet a VPry expensivt> thermoeouple. We e,mld push the current up but
that would tend to produce saturation of the
core-ehoke, thereby µ-iving an incorrect
value nf L.

FIG. 5

i<Jven if we had a pair of meters better
fitted to the job we would still find troubles.
Suppose that the meters fitted the job
and we made a mea:mrement. Are we to
do it. with the voltmeter eoUI1ected to Y or
to 1/, '? If we eonnect to Y the voltmeter
eurre11t g'oel'J. thru the ammeter and the ammeter n·ading will he badly off-the voltmeter
may
draw ;{()(} milliampere,;.
'fhis would not on'Jy throw the current reading hadly off hut might actually burn out
the thermocouple suggested ahnve. If we
connect to Z the Yo.ltmete1· will be off because it measures the voltag.e aeross BOTH
I, and A. The :results in ·either cas!" are
inaccurate. They can be corrected- lmt one
must know how and in some combinations
the eorrection i:s a very large part of the
whole result, which means that the results
are not at all accurate. V{ e need a voltmeter that draws no current.
0

AMPLIFICATION MEASUREMENTS

To make the thing really bad, let us take
a look at, the most truublesome measurement of all--amplification. Looking at Fig.
,4 we wish to measure the amplification between the points X and Y-in other words,
the amplification of the 1st tube and the
transformer Tr. No. 2. Imagine what would
happen to the amplifier if you tried connecLing· an ordinary 0-1!5 voltmeter across it at
X and another one at Y. Woulrl it keep on
amplifying'?
Hardly: the meters would
short-circuit the amplifier, because their impedance is 'low and they draw too much
current from the :c,ystem.
80 much for the defects of the ordinary
voltmeter in radio work.
Now for the
vacuum tube meter.

40

VACUUM-TUBE VOL'l'ME'l'ERS

By u vacuum-tube voltmeter we mean
eombination of a tubP, a ,;eu:,ltive milliamrneter and the nP,·P~sary battPries- this combination being su anangcd toat the rc·admgof the rnilliamnwte1· i,; an indication of thC'
voltage impressed ,,n the input l•f the
vacuum tube.
The general (·onnec:tions of ,,uch a voltmder int; sho\\ 11 in Figure [,. T is a vacuum
tube of the usual 201-A type; MA is a milliammeter having a full scale range of about
l .!'i milliamperes ( such as is used in the grid
circuit of drivers). Weston makes a small
iuslrument having this range, which Herve,very well for the amateur's vacuum-tube
voltmeters, but for great predsion we must
n turally use extrem ly act'urate meters.
With the values of filament, plate and
grid potentials indicated, the grid of the tube
is operating at a point well down on the grid
voltage-plate current characteristic. and the
plate current will be about one-tenth milliampe1·e. If now an alternating potential
is impressed on the input terminals, the
~(rid will fluctuate periodically about this
initial bias and, due to the shape of the ehara<:teristic, the positive loops in the plate
~
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current will exceed the ne1gative loops. so
that we have an increase in our average plate
current, this increase varying with the impressed alternating voltage. In other words,
our-plate milliammeter will show an increased reading when the a.c. is impressed
on the grid. For example, an input volt.age
of five volts with the values shown in
Figure G wiU increase the plate current from
ahout one-tenth milliampere to one milliampere.
lf we calibrate l'\uch a vacuum-tube voltmeter by varying the input volt.age and ob.,,erving the reading of the plate milliammeter, we can plot a curv<" from which we
may obtain the voltage for any reading of
the milliammeter. A typical curve fo1• such
an instniment is ;;hown in Figure 6. While
this is the general basic type of vacuum-tube
voltmeter in actual practise, there are many
reiinements al)'plied to fit it for various
particular uses. Some of the different types
of commercial vacuum-tube voltmeters are
shown in :F'igure 7. Type A is the same as
the _general type with some refinements to
facilitate usage. ln manipulating this deYice the proper A, B and C batteries are used
and the plate current is always brought to
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some predetermined value, such as one-tenth
milliampere. 'l'he impressed voltage is found
from the reading of MA and a curve simflar
to that shown in Figure 6. 'l'his voltmeter
i:.; very useful for measuring a.c. voltage

FIG, 7
from one volt up to about twenty volts. The
lower limit is set by the precision of the in:;trument, and the batteries and tube used
determine the upper limit, as the plate
eurrent cannot increase once saturation is
reached.
If the alternating voltage to be measured
is superimposed on a direct voltage as for

,'A'P/jT VDl rs

FIG 8 CALIBRATION CURVE FOR A TYPE D METER

instance, if we were measuring the voltage
across the loud speaker in the plate circuit
of a tube, where there is both direct and
alternating current, the first type V.T. voltmeter would be unsuitable since the bias of
the grid will be changed by the d.c. component of the volt ge to be measuredi. 'J;o
measure the a.c. voltage we must block the
µ;rid of the V.T. voltmeter to d.c. and use
a g-ri.d leak to tfo the grid d-0wn to a definite

APRIL, lH27

potential. This gives us our type B of Fig.
7, with a blocking eondenser of about one
microfarad and a i;::rid teak of one-half
megohm. These values of eondenser and
lt>ak have been found quite satisfactory over
a :range of frequencies g-oing from
audio frequencies into the· radio
band.
There are several disadvantages
encountered in the use of the type
B voltmeter. One is that the device is not frequency free. 'rhe type
A meter can be calibrated at one
frequency anrl it will be accurate
()Ver the whole range.
However,
there is a change in rearling of tha
type B meter, as we go down in frequency, due to a loss of input voltage in the blocking condenser when
the reactance of this condenser becomes comparable with the input
reactance of the tube.
'.l'he best
plan is to use as large a condenser
as possible, but the bigger eondensers are exp,ensive and bulky
<and are likely to he leaky. If they
are, some of the d.c. that we are trying to block out comes thru and is
impressed on the grid. Therefore,
our practical eonsideations limit
the blocking condenser to about one
1tfd.
A more important limitation of
this type B voltmeter is that on
strong signals it exhibits a Ratu1'.'ation effect, that is, an increase
in signal produces• little
llO further
.increase in plate current. Our eharacteristic for this device would follow the curve
of Figure 5 for a distance and then. would
branch off to the right, approaching a horizontal line. 'rhis limits the upper limit of
our voltmeter to the point at which this
saturation effect begins to appear, and· this
is usually uncomfortably low.
'.rhe explanation of this effect is that a
heavy incoming signal drives the grid positive, eausing it to draw considerable current.
This cu-rrent, passing through the grid 1eak,
forces the gT'id bias down and we an'ivt> at a
point where the grid bias is forced down to
such an extent that it. compensates for the
incoming sig-nal and there is no increase in
plate current. 'ro avoid this it is uecessary
to make our C hatte1·y large enough to prevent the v;rid from swinging- positive. i.;'or
instance, if we wif;h to attain a maximum
w!lue of ten volts of a.c. input, our grid bias
must exceed this value and will preferably
be about twE>lve to fifteen volts. Of course,
if we use a large C battery, we must increase our B battery also in order to avoid
working below cutoff.
Up to this point little has been said! about
the sensitivity of these devices. Tt is evi-

or
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dent that we will obtain more accurate re,-;ults if we use precisfon instruments, but
there is a limit even with these. For example, if we set our no-voltage plate current
at one-tenth milliampere, our lowest measurable voltage is that giving the
low, readable ehange in plate
current. Vile might use a precision
meter having 1-½ milliamperes
full scale.
Let us say that an input of %
volt on the grid ehanges the plate
current by ten microa!llperes, ,:)[·
one-one hundredth of a milliam1wre. Our plate current has gone
from .100 to .110 milliampere,
which is a very small change even
on a precision meter.
It is easv
to see that a voltage of one-hair
volt is going to be hard to measure.
It is this consideration that fixes our lower
limit with the above mentioned types of V.T.

51

few tenths of a microampere easily readable.
In this manner it is possible to measure accurately as low as one-tenth of a volt, whereas the other types will not go below a volt.
'rhere is still one other type of voltmeter

FIG. 10

which is the most sensitive of all and which
is of great usefulness in r.f. measurement
work where very low voltage levels are
used. This type, shown as type D, is· called
the condenser-leak voltmeter to dis,tinguish it
from the others which are called negative C
detectors. 'fhe first three types depend upon
the curvature of the plate current-grid voltage characteristic for their rectification,
whereas the fourth uses the principle of
cumulative gr'd rectifiration. C'mployedi in
our radio r(iceivers, to ohtain greater sensitivity.
This voltmeter is identical with ty,pe C
except for the addition of a .00025 1tfd. g"rid
condenser, a ,1-megohm grid leak and the
absence of the C battery. There is one
fundamental difference in the operation of
the two types of voltmeters. The negative
C voltmeter causes a rise of plate current
0

FIG. 0

voltmeters but there is a third type which is
capable of still greater accuracy, and this is
shown as type C.
It is noticeable that this type
is identical with type B except
that there is a battery and rei;istance shunted across the
meter. This is called a buckingout battery. Its purpose is to
circulate a direct current thru
the meter. equal and opposite to
the plate current, so that the net
current thru the meter is zero.
In other words, all the d.c. plate current
is detoured around the meter thru the
bucking-out battery.
If the p1ate current is, changed, howev~r,
by the impression of a voltage on the grid,
this change in plate current will manifest
itself on the meter in the plate circuit. It is
thus possible to use a very sens'.tive microammeter in this place, as it doe,s not pass
the one-tenth milliampere plate current, and
this microammeter will make changes of a

when a signal is impressed, whereas, the
condenser-leak type causes a decrease. 'fhis
means that the microammeter must be connected in the opposite way from Figure 7_C
in order to read correctly. In the type D
voltmeter, the bucking-out battery is largE;r
than in the type C since the plate current 1s
higher due
removal of the C battery.
When usfog a sensitive meter and a bucking-out battery, it is customary to use either
a multi-range meter, such as those made

to

by Rawson and Weston, or to use a shunt,
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aero;;$ the meter, rn that the normai -plate
c·nrrcnt eim b-e hroug-ht down on the scale
IJefore being buC'ked out.
The bucking
voltage is now adjusted until the meter
reads zero, when it can be shifted to a more
,,ensitive c.c:alc. or the :,;hunt removed. The

Fl G. 12
user must be v;.,ry eareful to dther shunt
the meter nr go baek to a higher range before t.uning the tube ,_.r disconnecting the
bucking-out battery, a~ otherwise the meter
will be burned out.
It is evident thaL ,i ·v.T. voltmeter of this
la;,t type 11e:1eds Yf'ry aeeurate adjustmPnt of
the hucking-<Jut voltage.
This is more
,•asi.ly acrnmplished hy the use 01 a variable
resistance than by drnni;dn.e: the hucking-out
battery. A.I.so, therP i,: leRH danger r:,f aeei.dentally burning out the rneter by shifting
taps on the battery with the meter on a
sens,itive feale.
Figure 7g :ohows an r.f. V:-T. voltmeter
of the 'l-D type with a f .. w refinements for
accurate adjustment of the bucking-out battery.
The 50110-ohm variable i;esistance
gives a rough adjustment and when the
rang-e has heen shifted tJ the w;rv sensitive
:"<:!ale, the potentiometer <'all be used to bringthe. p,.,J~ter to an ,:,xact ze1·0. A ty-pical
calibratrnn .-urve for such a V.T. voltmeter
is shown in Fi_g-ure 8.
The acn,mpanying photographs xhow
;;ome typical voltmeters of the above types.

A.C.
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voltages between two aud ,,even \'<:•lts.
Higher voltages may hf.' measured, by n,moving the meter and substituting one having a higher rang·e.
Figure~ L1 and 10 show photographs of two
nf the type 7-E vaeuum tuhe voltmeters.
Fig11re \l i.,-; a eompletP vacuum tube voltmeter, ·while in tbe rother the meter has been
split into two ,wl'tions for tonvenicru:e in
reading the meter. One s:.:dion e,,ntains the
tube, the filament voltmetf'1' and the ti lament
rheostat, while thf> 1,ther has the mirroammeter and the <.:ontro!s for adjusting the
hnekin.e.--uut vnltai:re. 'The rir~t half rnav bP
t)laceri where the \'Oltage is t.o hie' mea,i1rNi
and eonneded to the other half bv the threr·wire cable, S(I that the mirroanurn:,ter is
placed where It is t>i,nvenientlv readahlc.
The connection,; in the two halves are r.hown
in l<'igure 11. It will be notkl'd that in the
1·.f. voltmeters, the tube {,; ,•.ompletely
,;hielded and fi'iament and plate Jwavilv bypassed to prevent undesirable pick~up. · Ttiis
1;, very neees::;ary when working vrith g-reat
s<ensitivity at low intensities.
·
Other rr,finements have been made from
time to time in these fundamental forms of
V.'I'. voltmeters in ,.,rder to suit them r.o
,nme particular purposes, but for :.,;eueral
usage the types mention.Pd above \\"ill be
found to q1ffice. Wit-h a little thought for
the I.imitations and adaptabilities of these
devices, they can be made to perform many
u~.eful measurements in t·adio lahoratorv
WMk

..

Prohably the most u;,eful iield for thif<
t 1rpe of .instrument i;;. in the meaR1uemPnt
of vain throuf!h vither an r.f. ol' a.f. ampliller. F'igure 12 shows a set-up for measuring the gain from grid to grid of a '.,.ingle
;;tage amplifier, using i:•ither an r.f. ,w a.J'.
transformPr. 'T, is not ;;hown particularlv
aR either type, as the connections are th'e
same with the addition of the tuning condenser across the s••L·ondary if it i::, an r.f.
i,ram,former. It is H:-en that the gain is
measured by taking the input to the amplifier tube off t.he potentiometer, R,-R- and
placing one vaC'UUm-tuht:> voltmeter a•:ro><,
R,-R, rmd anothPr acr,_,;,,- the st•eondary of
T ,. The potentiometer ii; adjusted until hoth
vacuum-tuhe v0ltmeters read alike, in whic-h
condition the gain is givt:>n hy the step-down
ratio of the potentiometer orit=----

FIG.13
Fig. 1 hi a combination of types A and Bi.n., it is a ty-pe B meter with a bindingpo,;t connected: to the grid so that it ean be
nsf'd without the blocking- eondenser and
leak.
This mode] uses a ,:mall Weston
Modcl-!101, 1 ½ milliampere meter in the
nlate eireuit and has a fail' ai:rnracy for

If this layout is used in a.f. work, the
vacuum tube voltmeters are of the '7-A
type. If it is at r.f., they arP of the type
'.'hown in 7-E. This is one <-a;c.e Vl'h.,re nnly
a V.T. voltmeter wi11 serve the desired purpose, as any other voltm.,ter placed across
the ~.eeondary of T, would not >;imulate the
actual load at all and we w0uld .rret a VPry
FtTnnPous value of gain. Thi;- ise>t-np is usPd
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to measure the gain thru various types

,,f r.f. and! a.f. transformers at various fre-

quencies.
ln connection with the measurement of
amplification, another characteristic of V.T.
voltmeters comes in handy. Since the change
in plate current depends upon the wave form
of the impressed signal, we will obtain differnnt readings if we reverse the impressed
voltage, unless it is of a symmetrical wave
form. This is because one side of the wave
form is higher than the other in a distorte<l
wave form and the average values of each
side are different. Therefore, if the voltage
h; impressed on the grid one way, the top
averag-e will determine the reading of the
\'Oltmeter, whereas if we reverse the voltage
the other average is the determinant. We
,·an thus check the wave form of an oscil.lator by connecting a V.T. voltmeter to its
uutput thru a reversing switch, and if the
reading changes 011 throwing the switch,
there ure harmonics present.
Another use of V.T. voltmeters is in the
measurement of high impedance. Figure
18 shows a set-up for the measurement of
high inductances at low frequencies, with
biasing current circulating thru the coils.
lt is seen that the method consists of connecting a resistance in series with the impedance to be measured, and placing a V.T.
voltmeter across eaeh. The resistance is
adjusted to make both meters read alike
when its value equals the desired impedance.
\Vhen measuring ehokes with d.c. the measurement is made as shown, using two chokes
and splitting the battery in equal halves,
as shown, so that no d.c. is impressed on
either V. T. voltmeter. This method can
be used to measure large filter condensers

I
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L
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FIG.14
hy connecting them between the points X X
instead of the chokes. An extremely useful
application of the V.T. voltmeter is that
illustrated in Figure 14, which shows a
wavemeter. with an attached vacuum tube
yo\tmeter. In ordinary wavemeters we are
1.imited in precision by the resh;tance of our
measuring instrument unless we :indicate
resonance by a meter in the oscillator whi<:h
is often inconvenient. In this wavemeter
the V.'l'. voltmeter replaces the uFual milJiammcter or bulb fl.nd is placed across the
Pl'""i~ion eondemer. The only resistance in
the tuned d1·cuit i" l hat of the <'o'l and con-

s 'I'
denser, plus some rlielectric loss, and a small
loss caused by the input of the, V.T. voltmeter being less than infinite in resistance.
If our coil is low in power factor, we can
construct a wavemeter which is extremely
ac,:urate and sharper than most other wavcmeters. In this pa1'ticular wavmeter the
Hii volt battery supplies plate as well a:,;
filament for the 199 tube for economy of
parts. If greater sensitivity is desired it
may be obtained by placing a B battery in
the plate circuit, but for our purposes the
4 ½ volt battery was quite sufficient. This
wavemeter is shown in the accompanying
photo, Figure 15.
There are many other purposes to whieh
vacuum-tube voltmeters will lend their
adaptabilities, but these are among the most
common and the most important, and will

FIG. 15

serve to ~how the great utility of such a
device. It can be easily seen that the scope
of this instrument in the field of radio measurement is vast indeed', and that it occupies
an enviable position among radio instrurnents. When we consider that this instrument serves to give us comparative, constructional data from which to rlesign our
transformers, our coils·. our condensers and
even our radio sets. it i,; evident that this
one instrument is l'asilv one of the most useful in all rado work.·

__.
lilollo1IO,_S_t_1:...,·:_...,.v~s,..;;·pg;·
.
--•
8ASQ wants to find out, "Does the relay
relay relay'?"

aCDQ has been working eiACD and not
l'ilER as stated in the .January issue.
We are told by 8RL that any stationf\
tuned in on his Grebe Synchrophase mav
also be heard on 10, 20, !O, 80, 100 or 20•1
meter,; on his CR-18 located two floor~
above it. These sets certainly ad like
~i~ters under the ('ahinets.
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A Ten-Cent "Bug" Key
By George P. Taylor''

I

H. A V.E a "bug" that cost me actually only
a thin dime; and that was for the necesi'-arv nuts and screws.
In 1925, QST described, a home-made
hug but it was of the double-bar type. 'I'he
one I will describe is of the single bar type
and ii;; a hit easier to eonstruct.
O. L :3., :3, J, and 5 are smaU metal brackets
about 1'.',s" wide and bent at right ang-les,
being screwed to the hase with 1 2·· wood
:-news. The brackets were nnt threaded
for the machine screws, it was simpler to
use a nut on each side.
The base is of wood (6¼" x 2%" x 111 ").
The arm fi is of the same mPtal and size a;:
that of the brackets and about eight inches
long- before hf'ing· bent and twisted. The
knob or "thumbeater'' 7 i~ a 1.:ylinrlrical
piece {)f woorl 1 ¼" in diameter anrl ½" long.
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G.mtact
thru It;, b::lJ/e

WP VIEW

SIDE VJEW

of o, 1,2.,.4, 5

'.The dot enntact extension and the vibrator
ar~, 8 and\) respectively, are of spring material. I made them from an old corset
stay. The vibrator P is 3/16" wide and
l ¾" long from the opening of the thimble
IO to the beginning ,;f its free end on the
main arm. The whole length ic; ahout ,J".
X is Mlrlen·d to !J. Al1 contaet. point;; are
rlrops of solder! 'rhey are filed a slight bit
to .insure fair lfatneRs. I used acid eore
c1ulder.
JO il-' a (•ommon metal thimble lilied
partially with solder. The solder performs
two functions here; holds the thimble on the
Yihrator arm and acts a,; the usual weight
,:,n the vibratm'.
The ,springs .A. and B are (•f brass wire.
Both springs a1·e fastened to the main arm
hy the screw 8, which also fastens one end
of the vibrator arm \l. 'rhis l:onnection, incidentally, is one of the electrical connections and should he made with care.
The main thing in the whole lay-out ds
~i'BAN, 723 Second Street, Henderson, Kentucky.

the bearing X. 'I'he little bridge F is of
'Ys" metal ·strip. A hole is drilled. in its
center as shown in the rliagram, and a
machine screw is inserted and soldered to
F---aiso a portion of the screw where ii
protrudes from F is coated with so1der. c\
similar hole jq drilled in the main arm G.
The solder on the screw is tiled until it will
slide E-asily into the hole just drilled in the
main arm. A nut and lock nut an• put 011
and you have a pretty good bearing. M.ine
has 1:dven Jne nu trouble. A. drop nf oil will
heip it.
The wiring is dotted. No binding po,;ts
lleed be used. Connections are just made
to the wood screws that fasten the brackets
to the base.
The adjustments are a hit tedious 1 will
admit, but all finished you will be proud of
the action of your handiwork.
In adjusting, start at the springs. With
all ";,.et-serews'' clear adjust the i'nain arm
,;o that when idle it lies parallel to the :sirle,:
of the base and with the spring-s A and R
fairly taut. Then s;,t stop 4 up clo~e to the
main arm. When the main arm is against
the stopping post 4 the dot contact 8 should
n:,st, lightly ag·aim;t :l, its other <'nntad.
The dash rnntact fi i,; brought up dos~• t<.,
the eon tact on the main arm fl. T'he a rl'estcr I :should rest a.gaimt the thimble
weight 10 when the arm is idle.
Further ad,iustmf'nts ean be made hy
touch and with a buzzer. Varying: the slopping post J the slightest dei;tree will eh11n g-e
the speed of the bug. Incidentally, thi:'\ 1;;
a nice helpful factor.
I built the thing one :-ifternoon with a
soldering: iron, a screw-driver and a drill.
I hooked it to my reg-ular key and use either
aeeording to my moods.
My outfit doesn't look sn nil-fired neat
hut h's effective. In t.he same way I am
no artist with the pen or thif< deseription
'Nould be plainer and in fewer word;;, but I
think it's all here.
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Electrolytic Filter Condensers
By Louis F. Lenck*
INCE my transmitter was put back into
operation last fall my tone ha;; invariably been reported as "pure cl.c."
The answer lies in home-made electrolytic ('.(,ndenserf' with a 50-to 100-henry
ehoke coil in the regular '"Brute Force" filter
shown in Fig. 1. A very ordinary filter wiU
i:,,ive a smooth output if very lightly loaded
but large condensers help greatly to keep
the output smooth when the load is in-
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creased. A really large capacity in paper
condensers becomes very expensive--and
~hat's where the electrolytic C'Ondenser tomes
ln.
Of eourse much depends on the proper
adjustment of the set. Frequently the tone
nf the transmitter ean be improved very
greatly by simply using a grid leak of 2 or
:3 times the usual rf'.sistance. 'rhe plate
current will he reduced and the antenna current generally will not fall in proportfon.
Changing the r.f. ,'.hoke, loosening the
coupling and dropping the input (fewer
grid turns) all he1p to improve the tone. It
iim't necessary to wait for ·reports-just
listen to a weak harmonic of the transmiiter
with your own receiver.
'.rhe best proof that these things are really
worth while is that by simply ignoring them
one can produce any sort of a rough tone
(r.a.c. or even a.c.) from a good d.c. generator or .even a storag-e battery.
The axe I want to grind, however, coneerns the formation of the plates in an electrolytic condenser. My first attempt along
this line was not all that could be desired,
in fact 1 ruined a ,·ouple of good electrolytic rectifiers trying to. use them as a
1wurce of d.c. to form the condenser plates.
The instructions I was following stated that
a.c. positive'iy was not of any use GXcept to
ruin condenser plates that were already
formed. Well I didn't even get the plates
started to forming with my e!temical rectifier. l found that the eurrent required at
the beginning <jf formation _was entirely too
heavy. It ran up to 100 mills or so per sq.
.inch at the very beginning.
My next thought was t.o take the condenser h> a power plant where d.c. was available. This was a very fine idea except that
-:;ANX.- 171R f\n. 14th St.. Lincoln. Nebra~ka.

it is 4uite a trick to move a "pie plate st.ack"
condenser across a room without spilling a
good share of the electrolyte.
THE PIE

PLATE CONDENSER

Here is the method eventually evolved.
Stacks of aluminum pie plates are used.
Suitable plates can be purchased at S. S.
Kresge's 2fic stores for 10e each. Assume
we have 750 volts of R.A.C. to be filtered.
Allow 60 to 70 volts per plate. 'I'he voltage
will tend to build up to peak value where
large .capacities are used in the filter. It is
therefore possible to get lA x 750 '-' l 050
volts of d.c. at no load. However, the resistance of the transformer, rectifier and
ehoke ( and the load due to slight leakage
through the condensers themselves) will
pull this down. You will still get 7!i0 volts
if the load put on the <:ondenser is not too
heavy. Allowing 6/i volts p,er plate we find
that 11 plates are required. One of the
plates i.u a stack is simply an electro-de so
we will use 12.
Now suppose we have them all prope1·ly
stad:ed and spaced and we are ready to
put in the electrolyte. Put the eondenser
just where you e,<pect to use it. Now tlll
/10 roll A.C. line

,41,rmhurm

Pie plates

.. FIG.Z

each plate with electrolyte made by disB<)lving ammonium phosphate or borax in
distilled or rain water.'
Make a concentrated solution using coid water. Fill the
plates to within ;:, -inch uf the top and add
% -to ½-inch of ordinary automobile eylinder oil. The oil is unly to prevent evaporation or ereeping out and crystallization of
the solution.
l<'ORMING

The apparatus required for forming is as
follow!'l:
110-volt source of a.c.
2 clips
l electric iron or toa;-;ter
i 40-watt lamp with socket
8ome lamp cord for making connections
'I'he apparatus is eonnected as shown in
Fig. 2 which is almost self-explanatory,
1. The ammonium phosi:,hate is prohahly the hct-'
t.er sinee there 18 fo~ difficulty with '\:r~oing-'" of
the solution, ali:lo ·herau~e there i~ a hit }('~~ tendenry

tn Mrrorie thr aluminum if it is imrure.-:rerh. Ed,

QST
The Ml-watt lamp merely ads as an indicatoi·.
F'ix one dip on the upper pan and the
nther 011 the 011e Ju,low it. The (·ondenser
at first acts v,'rv much like a short-circuit
and the lamp will glow brightly, but the
heavy initial charging current (above ri
amperes) will ,·a use the plate,; to form
rapidly at first. The lamp will immediately
begin to g'et dimmer. At the end of about
one minute it will he :fairly dim. Now
rnove the clips <lnwn one plate each and treat
the next pair of plates the same way. By
the time you have given each of the 12 pairs
a one minute treatment you will find the
whole ,:•ondenser quite warm to the touch.
Let it stand until the m,xt day or until it is
eold. :Repeat the forming prnce,;s as before hut you can continue a little 'longer this
time as the <:condenser will not heat so
,·eadily as it did the first time.
Repeat this forming pro('.ess a couple of
dmes more or until the .lamp shows very
little light or none at all {eurrent going
through both lamp and iron always).
The eondenser is now practically formed
and can be connected rlirect'ly into the filter.
It will have a leakage current of only 5 to
15 milliamperes and a ea pacity :-iround
r, µfds/ After being in use for a while the

FIG:3
Mat ..rial and dimensions for rack
plates 91.fr" in diameter.

to hold pie

2 .:ind pie-ces :Vi." x 9~.-~." x 9¼''.
t •trips I t.f," x %" " 'l" with slots 5/16" apart and
;J/16" de<•p.

Hcrews, etr..
The end piece~ are t7S'' l~s across ea.ch side th~n
the diameter of the 11late~ ,used. 'fhe raek can he made
double height arul will then hold both stacks of plates,

leakage current may be still less. It sometimes gets as low as a mils.
It i,: a good plan to give the 1]1mdenser a
little attention about once every four or ,six
weeks to see that the leakage current i,: low
and remains so. This can be done by putting a
2. Thf' ._:_.,apacity of E-Rch R(:ction <lPp«;:>nds on the area
nf the r;iates a.n<l t.he voltag:£" at which the condens~r
,;"' formed and used.
Forming M.t 100 volts should
produce u. <~••ndens~r with R (~ttpa.dty around 5 nth!ro-farads per liquare ineh of pht:te area t)r ijbout 500
microfararts per. plate~
~Ince the s~tions are in
~t>rif1S this Ml.L':,t be divided by the number of _µlates.
There nrt! 11 plates in the Ht.ring deSt!rihed therefore-

the resultant capacity is about 45 microfarads. Pra.~ri<'ttlly the ,·amv.•ity u:,wally e1.,me~ t)Ut lower. But
evPn 2U miC"roiarads is. a g-ootl ,·:,q..,urity-,.--rrt:'c.~h. 8d,
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o to 100 rang-e milliammeter temporarily in
tseries with the ,·ondenser. !t ean also he
done by the use of a w,H,dPn handled screw-

50

·-·60

70 80

'SIO 100 tlO

to/ts per plaie
FIG.4 CONDENSER LEAKAGE
driver. Short-circuit each pair of plates in
!urn with the rnrrent turned on. A fat
spark can be drawn from each pair that is
still properly formed. In case one or two
pair ,,how a weak spark or uo spark at all
use the original a.c. treatment on them and
they will again do their duty.
CAUTION: While forming do not let the
solution g·et so hot as to boil. This will
ruin the film already formed and it seems to
he harder to form the second time. ln fact,
do not let the nlates beeume uncomfortably
warm t.o the touch. The i:ooler they are
kept during formation the better.
Do not fry to fill the plates too full of
solution. H will tend to ,·reep out aHd to
crystalize along the edges. This will be
especially harmful if it soaks into any
wooden or fiber spacers you may have used.
Fig. 3 shows a i:onvt>nient way of making
a rack foi; pie plates. Al.uminum li,!r,htning
arrestor eones ean ,wmetimes be secured
from power ,•ompanies. They di,:card these
plates even if only very :,;lightly defective.
Get them if you can and also the spacingwasher as they are g'!'eat. 't'hey are easy to
mount and space and have ahout twice the
area of pie plates.
Electrolytic condensers of this type have
two principal virtues. One is cheapness.
Your filter can boast uf 20 mikes with about
the same cost to .its owner as if it had 4
mikes of the ordinary paper dielectdc
va1 iety. The other is that too hig-h a volt~
age will not wreck it. Of course the thou~ht
of the work required to make one may give
a fellow "that tired feeling'" hut how about
the "fe.eling" one experiences at the pit of
the stomach about the time he unexpectedly
blows up a bunch of papei· condensers'?
.Just how near pure d.c. ,vill this filtered
r.a.c. :rive'? With 15 µfds. act·uss each end
of a 50-to 100-henrv choke the twenty met<'r
>ig-nals from this station ~ave been :r:eported
ai' •'pure D.C." about a third of the time and
as "!J.C.'" in every other {'ase where a report has been received.
'fhe two curves of Fig, ,.j. show how the
leakage ('Urrent t.hroug·h the NJndf'nser
val'ies as the voltage aeross the <·,mdenser
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is varied. Note that it would be a waste of
1ee-Stravs·p
c;...
g·ood pie plates to allow any less than 60
volts per plate, also the leakage increases
very rapidly after a certain voltage !s
The new Raytheon type BH rectifier tube
passed. According to the lower curve 1t
has .several things about it which should
seems as if 80 or 90 volts wou1d he a safe
make it. a nice low-power transmission deupper limit. This is not the case, however,
vic1!. The maximum a.c. input voltage is
as sometimes they do not work out quite as
afiO per anode.
The starting voltage is
well as the one from which the eurve was
165 and in their standard B-eliminator cirdrawn. 70 volts should be the upper limit.
cuit it. will deliver 200 volts at 85 milliamIf llO or !l'.lO volts d.c. is available no
peres. The regulation with the new tube
doubt it would do as well or better using
is extremely good, the no-volt drop in the
the above plan of forming.
.
tuhe remaining constant for drains of from
By using the above plan each plate rn 20 to 85 miliiamperes. For use with a
formed :-;eparately. All plates will b_ehave
201-A tube in a small transmitter, the Rayabout the same when the condenser 1s put • theon rectifier should be quite the berrks..
into serviee. This is not usually the ease
when a number of plates in series are all
formed at the same time from a high voltage
Our friend Doc Bidwell of Washington
:,,ource.
Some will not start forming. as
suggests that DuPont's Duco Household
quickly as others imd these_ will turn out. to
Cement is the latest thing for sticking anyhe "duds". Our chem rectifiers are nsually
thing around the shack providing the maformed in serietl. Did you ever see one
terial to be stuck to is ;1.,Jt rubber. Doe
without a couple of "duds" in it'?
&avs the Duco stuff is superior to the eollodion·•<"elluloid <'Ompounds we have been
The .Army-Ama.teur Affiliation
m:ing on coils, etc.
(Continued from Pa(te dJ i

Army offers many great opportunities.
Amat~urs -are asked by the Signal Corps
to furnish more than message channels.
'fhey are asked to assist in the solution of
radio n:;search problems, and to _report_ on
developm~mts of their ow"~. wh1c~ m1g~t
he of great value to the Signal Corps m
earrying out it!? own mission.
.
One of the greatest advantages m the
close relationship between the two or~anizations is that a large group of American
citizens is made familiar with the Army
and its ;;ystem of communications and a
more friendly spirit ean be created between the military and the young men of
the eountry.
.
The relationship between the American
Radio Relav League and the Signal Corps
will furnish, at
time of !,,'Teat disaster
•H· emergency, thousands of intelligent, ent.husiastic, and skillful radio operators and
c•ngine;,rs eapable of operating c-ommuni('atiou l1quipment of the Hignal Corps d:iring the period of the emergency. 1Jur1!1g
normal times, it ,,:ill promote the l'ord1al
feeling that now exists between a large
number of voung men and the military.
It will stimulate the research instinct
among those radio amateurs who are- so
inclined, thereby producing advan~es .in
t·adio communication that have hitherto
bN·n undreamed of.

a

R. Palmer, SPY, makes the followingsuggestion for adapting the UV bases to

UX ~o('kets. A fonl'-eord lip is :<u[dered
over the filament prongs and the lower ends
uf them dipped off. The illustration shows
how.
5ANL had a dose shave. He had ,;ornc
;;to.rage batteries on eharge and one o_f the
caps that had been removed and laid t_o
the ~hie of the vent hole foll hack on it
and sealed it up again. He took the clip
otf the terminal wlthout shutting oft' the
eharger and the spark ignited the gas in
the ,;ell. It t.hl·ew acid into his eyes and
over his face and hand. As he was only
about a block from a doctor, he shouted
for tsome one to take him there. He arrived in less than five minutes and was
fixed up immediately.
This. quic~ work
probably saved his sight. Take this .as a
warning fellows and always tu_rn off the
charger before you take the dips nff the
the batte1·y. Don't use any naked flames
near batteries l>ither.
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Experixnenters' Section Report
HE report of this section is brief this
time because we are in a betwixt-andbetween position at the moment when
this must be written, that i,; to say the end
of .F'ebruary. This applies to almost all of
onr activities, as follows.

T

duced to a number that rnn he i:;upplfod
with material., or else the 1,dginal PStimatr
on material raised greatly. As this is r.ad
the work will he under way. The problem
i8 naturally a slow one and will take perhaps 6 months until a report can· be made.

THE NEW PROGRAM

Before ;;tarting a new "se:,sion" it is
naturally necessary to gain reasonably
(:omplete information as to the past year's
\'mrk. Some members of the section, perhaps 1.0% have hPen very good about keeping in touch thru the year. .Another 41)l;;,
,ir so reµurtPd when requested, mainly sending in first rate n·ports. The other haif
should have received a follow-up request
before this but we have been short of time
beeause of a C(otnbination of things, a short
month, the usual winter peak of co1·l'Pspondence, the annual meeting of the
Board of Direction and the necessity of

THE 5-METER WORK

Our 5-meter experiments are in a curious

:;hape. After many months of work we
finally ~tarted testing in the middle of
,January, and tests by 2EB and lUA were
nm twice daily and aimost all rlay Sundays
thruout February. :!XM, 2CSM and !:lEHT
Joined in at intervals. Many foreign ohservers listened and 2EB, ·which was the
most powerful of the stations, was heard in
Missouri, Kansas (state) and in ltaly, also
many timPs in Hartford by the writP:r. ln
addition to thh, 2EB ;nid 2NZ e;;tablished
two-way t,ontaet as was explained in the
"fla~h'' on page S5 of the March issue.
This eontact was found very reliable
at all sorts of hours.
So far-~o good. We feel encouraged, but we -must wait for reports
Jrom our distant observPrs before a
complete report ean be made. Rather
than to make two reports the present
one will he let go with the high-points
.mentioned above. By the time you
read this we will have received information from the network and will send
mimeographed details to the member;;
of this ;;eetion. The next issue will,
accordingly, contain full information.

THE SJ,;NDINCl EQUIPMENT AT 2EB, 8505 167TH
STREET. JAMAICA. LONG !SJ.AND
At the right is the sending sd with thi, big automai ie l<ey
at the bottom. thf" O:'l<'illator C"irc-uii at the< top a.ad tht;>" p-ower
~upply het.wef"n. Thf" ~nd-fcd antenna hranehes off to the
upp<'r right. The t,ub,~ i$ a. ,,;pe,dal trick,.. tube. The fi('t is
now in more permanent ~hape and the (Tltraurfion oscillatory
«:·ircuit is made- up more !-1-Ubstantiall;t,·
At the left is th<' aulo key in detail. An indudion motor
thru gears drivf"s the large bakelite eam whmw edge iN- cut RO
thnt it pushes a xr>ring arm down at r1u:h risP in the cam_
<:a.using the key to srnd 0 Te~t u2EB 0 at each revolution.
0

v;ctting our work room unsnarled. Of the
:1vork i;oom more later. Meanwhile--pleas0
t'eport if you havP 11ot. donP so on the ~eeoud
letter whieh mu,st n•ach you almost a month
before this. The new 1n·ugram will, 1.1f
r-ourse. have been made out before this
reaches you.
'rFfE

RECTIFIER

PROBLEM

A list of volunteers rather larger than we
,:an handle has reported for the investigation of high-voltage aluminum rectifiers.
In ::;ume manner the list will need to be re-

FURTHER

"·METER TESTS

Naturally after 2 yea.rs of !5-meter
wnrk Phelps anci the writer felt as if
it were high time for a tittle aid to appear. Our only eonsistent .--oi:\peration had 1•,:,me from Norvell Douglas
of \JEHT at Lawrence, Kansa~. ft is
thPrPfore a pleasure to report that any
number of additional tPstf'rs has appeared, many of whom are doing exccl1.,nt work and are anxious to ci:,11tilmP the tPsts. More tests will certainly be
nm but will perhaps not he armouni,ed thru
Q87' as this takes entirely ton much timP.
F'M iustallc('--,;uppose that we ;study the return on t.he last series of tests and by th,.!
end of March have eomplete plans for another test. The announclc!ment i:i)uld then );?;I}
into the ''next available" issue of (!ST, whfrh
would be the MAY issue--and we would have
to ~it around until then t.o aHow even the
U. S. A. men to get in on the test. When
foreigners are eonf\idcred it beeomes plain
that one mu~t allow another month to pass
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and that a plan made late in March cannot
be put into international adion until
•.I UNE-unless we find a means faster than
(,1/iT.

In the late test this was none. Thru the
relay system of the .League many long
detailed messages were :-:ent to BJurope,
South America. Asia and Africa and a
regular C(HTespondence maintained by Mr.
Ross Hull of this :.-;ection with Australia.

59

hut the meter hoard retained. The automatic key took the curse off those dreary
weeks and weeks of sending during tke
months from November until this time. It
is very likely that this kev will have much
rnor~ work if we may judge hy requests
reee1ved from A.ustralia and England.
SPECIAL NOTE

As has been mentioned before, this Sect ion is not especially ",:old" on any
one sort of experimentation. \Ve
are very sure that it takes all
sorts of experimenters to make
a radio league. The man who thinks
in terms of integral calculus is wel(•ome-··•-hut so is th<' lad that is
tinding out some small matter bv
pure cut and try. C,Juite often the
cut-and-try man if he will think
things over and keep trying, has a
very PXcellent chance of doing
something worthwhile. He is most
welcome,· fully as welcome as his
mathematical brother in the radio
fraternity.
Another rnatter--'.rhe reports of
this section have been bearing the
signature "R.S.K.'', which, incidentally, applied to the ·whole report
and not only to the last paragraph
as many of our correspondents
~eem tc think. The signature does
NOT mean that this is a one-man
section. The rPports are written
ONE OF THE SETS AT lOA. 27 VAN BUREN AVE., WEST
after conference with Ross Hull,
HARTFORD, CONN.
This s,•l was used during the first par• of the February tests, "()ST's Information Service" who
end ff.1<'din,r n.n antenna at its 5th harmonic. The oscillator also operates the Section and are
used the lHtraudion drouit and the tuned circuit at the end of ,:dited by him before they go into
the antenna was euupled to the ~ma11 helix. vrhe variable condem~er actc•d as a fine ad.iustment on the tuning- of the mwi1Jator. (}ST. Any action in the section is
Later this tir.-uit was C"hanged to a Hartley drcuit which was taken after asking the members
more 8table and foss efficient~
and after a conference which usuThe whole set wa• replaced in the latter 1-3 of the F~bruary ally includes the \\Titer, Hull and
tests hy a more powerful affair orwrating in the Ultraudion
Westman, QST's Assistant rrechdr.-uit and end feeding a full-wave antenna~
The first set ,used an auto key saving simply utest/' the sign .. nical Editor.

--R, S. K.

ing being done by hand. 'fht> .;e,fond set used another key earn
saying "test JOA." No intermediate was given.

The details of that piece of relay work will
appear in next month's report. A :;imilar
method of <:ontad will need to he used the
next time, which will mean during April or
May. Amateurs in the U. S. A. will be
rwtificd by hroadeast from lMK and other
stations in the A.R.R.L. hroadcast systf'm; see paise IV in the Communication
Section of the March issue.

~Stravs·p -•·
CQ..

Clyde Anderson sends us this photo of
his collection of deceased transmitting and

ADDITIONAL STATIONS ON 5 METERS

During the tests, in spite of the many
announcements, very few stations joined the
transmissions. They have now begun to
turn up and the sending network for the
nPxt test will seemingly he much larger.
Meanwhile, to aid others in getting started,
the transmitter at "EB" is shown herewith.
It i;; a frame, taken from a ship's transmitter of the spark days, with all the es-

sential machinery ripped out and nothing

rece1vmg tubes. If this is supposed to be
a funny stray we will go out and attend a
c-oupl'a funerals for entertainment.
4NH suggests a good new "Q" signal.
QTZ? ''Are you using crystal control'?"
QTZ "I am using crystal control trans-

mitter here."
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Stations-1
4JR, Gastonia, N. C.

T

HE or1erator at 4,JR first became interested in radio in 1!:Jl9 but did not
i~et aetively started in amateur radio
until the fall of 1928 when 4JR officially got
:,;i;arted. The present arrangement got off
to a good start since the transmitter panel
and meters were purchased from 5AEC
shortly after he won 'fame in the transPacific tests. The transmitter uses one 50watt tube in an inductively-coupled seriesfeed Hartley eircuit. Plate supply comes
from a transformer, rectifier and filter arrangement, the tube receiving 1,100 volts
when the power company is in a good mood
and lets the transformer have .110 volts at
its 'Primary tnminals. 'fhe chemical rectifier is mounted in a large box under the
left end of the table. It is r.omposert of 48
;jars plus the purest aluminum and lead
Morris c-ould get. This rectifier has been in
use ovet two - :vears, has been deaned only
;,nee during that time and is ,,till going
,,trong. The filter eon><i:;ts of an RCA 40henry choke in the positive high voltage
lead, with two µfds. of ('ondenser acrosR the
line at each end.
The o'late and filament transformers are
home-niade. '.rhe filament current is controlled by a Br.adleystat in series with the
primary, the Hradleystat and filament voltmeter being· mounted on the front of the
table at the left. In evPry part of the cir(•uit where there is a chance of any r.:f. getting- away in the wTong direction, r.:f. chokes

have heen inserted. 'The normal plate <'Urrent is around 130 rn.a. The primary inductance eonsists of. ten turns of RCA helix
mounted on g-lass tnwe1 rods and spaced hy
wood "beads" which have been boiled in
paraffin. The antenna inductance is spacedwound on notched wooden strips galued to a
(•ardboard :;upport.
A ;;mall series condem,er is u~.ed in the
counterpoise lead.
This condensl·r is
mounted on a bakelite panel on the wall
next to the transmitteT. On the panel a
small switch lever to the right of the primary condenser is m,ed to short-drcuit part
of the grid leak when (·hanging from 80-to
40-meter operation.
For JO-met.Pr w0rk
the antenna system is operated at its ~nd
harmonic and for SO-meter work fundamental antenna operation is employP.d.
'fhinp.;s are so arranged that the only <>han11:e
~·tf'('essary when QSYing from -iO to :~O
meters is the throwing of the ;;mall switch
in the g-rirl leak eireuit and ,,,etting the
primary condenser Ht a different and known
setting.
The antenna is a single wire 105 fePt long
from the :;et to the far end. It is glass Insulated. The far end is supported on a ti5:foot pole. The station-end of the antenna
1s ;;upported by means of a 24Aoot ~ x. .4
on top of the house. The eounterpo1se. 1s
also single wire, having- a total length of
95 feet.
Both antenna and counterpoise
1eads are brought through a plate glass

a
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window pane. As the op is a "southpaw"
the power control ;.;witch, the antenna
ehangeov<"r switch and the keys are mounted
at. the left of the receiver where they ean be
handled Pasily.
The receiver uses the :-;tandard rletector
and one ;.;tage of audio frequency amplification arrangement in a \Veagant drcuit, a
:,mall series antenna condenser being used.
The reeeiving coils are home-made and cover
all of the a11rnteur bands. To the right of
the receiver ('.an be, seen the home-made
wavemeter which is a very valuable addition to the t>tution.
The outstanding act,omplishment of the
:,tation and the record of which the uperntor

Gl

is most proud is the consistent schedule that
has been maintained with xCE;O, Oakmont,
Penna. This :-;ehe<lulc has been in force
::;ince the f(tation was first placer! un the
air in the fall of 1923. Plem.y of DX work
hai; lm!m <lone, including 1·nntacts with
twenty-two (·nuntrie$ in all {:ontinents exeept As.ia. The operalor is 1rnt a DX hound.
however, a;., 4,JR has participated in all
Communications Department relavs and
tests since coming on the air. A· goodly
number of messages are handled each
month, the average being around fiO. The
station was constructed and is owned and
manned by Robert 8. Morris: of '1-13 South
Broad BtreeL A nifty layout.

6DCQ, Phoenix, Arizona

HY N. Carter is t.he owner and operator
this station which is lo(·ated at 509 North First Street.
While not an old timer. he had been a telegraph operator and broke into amateur
rndio after serving an apprenticeship as a
BCL. Having tried everything in this field
from erystal to :,mper, he turned to the
shorter waves for his amusement.
The transmitter is a loose-coupled Hartley affair. The plate supply fa obtained
from a Westinghouse motor-generator set
and an iron core choke that eame out of an
PlPr·trie light meter is placed in the positive lead with a 1-ufd. condenser shunted
:;,Toss the line each side of it. The inductance consists of eopper ribbon wound
in the form of a pancake on hakelite strips.
The winding starts at two and a half
inches from the eenter and eontinues with
a spacing of c,ne quarter inch until twelve
turns are had. The antenna coil is of the
;,ame <•onstruction but has only six turns.
The grid portion of the coil is tuned with a
(;ardweU 500-!t!tf. ('<mdenser. It has been
found that this allows the ehanging of
wavelength to be accomplished quite easily.
However, it is madP a point to keep the

G

of

wave exactly the same at all times and a
wavemeter employing a thermo-galva- .
nometer for a resonance indicator is used
for checking it. 'rhe grid and plate t·<indensers are supported by their leads which
are about three inches long.
The antenna is tuned by :1 Cardwell condenser of 500-,tµf capacity and another one
of these condensers with half the plates
eemoved is in the eounterpoise lead. With
a coupling of about four and a half inches,
the wave is reported sharp and :steady.
Shunted around the key, which is located in the eenter tap lead from the helix,
is a haif mike of capacity in series with a
thirty-ohm rheostat. As yet, there have
been no complaints about clicks.
'.rhe transmitter is mounted on a shelf
about two and a half feet above the operating table. It is on 1,ponge rubber to
overcome vib1·ation. '.£'he motor-generato!'
is also mounted "n rubbe1· in ba(;k of the
reeeiving set on the table. This makes the
machine vPry accessible both for cleaningand lubricating. 'rhe commutator is kept in
good i::hape with the aid of 00 sandpaper
as any arcing between segments causes a
roughening of the note.
·

H2

QST

The location is an excellent one for the
antenna-counterpoise :system. The set is
nn the ,,ecund floor of a two story house
and the vertical length of the antenna is a
piece of No .. J !X1pper wire, about 27 feet
long that nms directly through the ceiling
and roof thru two porcelain tube,;. This,
of Pourse, calls for the use of an extraordinarily good natured landlord. The horizontal length of the antenna is a \'.age
1ctffair, 15 feet long, of four No. 12 copper
wires soldered to 10-inch copper rings. This
antenna has been found to be the best .:,f
many that were tried.
The counterpoise rung directly out of the
window back of the transmitter to within
about ,1 feet of the ground and is a twowire l'au. 'I'hey are of No. 12 wire and
are anchored a:bout 15 feet away from the
building, being 30 feet long with the out;-'lde ends 25 feet a part. 'fhe counterpoise
insulators are to-inch porcelain ones and
the antenna uses gtrain insulators, also of
porcelain. The mast and all guy ,vires,
which are broken up "'very few feet with
insulators, do not get within 10 feet of the
antenna.
The recPiver is a detector and one step.
The c·ireuit being the same as used by
Schnell @ his Australian tdp. There is
no sense in trying to remember all the
names under which it operates. The rer·eiving antenna is 1.00 feet long and fastens
to a 70-foot mast. The large receiving set
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1s a super ·which can be worked on the
!ower waves by inserting small coils. On
top of t.his is the portable GBCB outfit.
'Phe cup was won in a ,.:ontcst held for all

,___,.___o

r,.__ _

BCLs in Arizona, for stations receivPd and
distance in miles, over a pedod of 10 days.
The two :switches by the 6DCQ sign are
for changing over from the motor-gen t,,
[c!O volts of Wt!t "B" !Jatts for low power
work using either a 201-A or 199. A" will
be seen by the drcuit, it b impossible to
turn 011 the plate :,;upply until the iilament
,,witch has heen dmied.
To date, DX i,; oz. oa. na, aj, op, oh, nc,
nm and all U. S. A. It is hoped that this
winter our friends across th;, Atlantic mav
be worked with the ~ame 7 11,, watter which
I prefer to call the little fifty-watt bottle,
my UX-210.

9DNG, Lawrence, Kansas

DNG is the station of Fergus S.
McKeever and occupies a sleepingporch on the seeond floor of the house.
The house is situated on University
Heights and is about one hundred and
fifty feet above the dty of Lawrence.

9

The first transmitter was put in and
operated during the latter part of 192:-1.
The antenna ·consists of a 2-wire. vertical
fan, 32 feet long. 'rhe eounterpoh,.e is of
the same length and type but is hori(Continurcl on Page /Jr)
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.~alls Hearcl;s_
1ASR. St. Pauls School, Concord. N. H.
Jbq 4fe 4ks 4ob 5adz 5akk 5akm r,aub 5el 5sh
1,,unm ilauk 6axd 6bhl 6bhz (lhia 6bzm 6hzd 6bax
Hc:cl 6cco fir.uw 6cys 6rf 6dcq 7tk 7uj 7vq 7ek :-tn-4se
a,-4az "'1-1,hl eh-rsh5 eb-v33 ee-ear44 e(->3fr <'f-8udi
t-•f-8z.P.t, •:.•f-oeny (•f-8.gi ef->,cp ef-8yor ,~r-8ho eg-2rg
eg--~!rcac pg-2ao t>i-cdi ek-y8 en-Oph en-Opm en-Ofp
('_t, .. lax £a-4a fm ... 8ay fo-a3m fu-o<!mu na-7kn nc-8aw
nm-ln nq-8kp nr-crlO oa-Shl oa-2yh tpai ~c-2bl.
lCBG, Robert Co .., Litchfield. Conn.
Heard in 20-Meter Band
ladm lafl 1rci 1-x:am 2arr 2xai 2xaw 2:x.g 2xo
:,xs 2xt :hk 4af 4aj 4dtn 4JZR 4gw 4km 4ms 4si 4ta
4tk Jtv fidf 5gg 5rh 5ql 5wz 5yrl fizai 6baw 6bia
f)bxr 6cai 6ce1 6Pln 6cmt 6rm. Hrv 6rw 6ufi 7P.k
7gb 7kr 1]rx 8alw 8aly Haub 8avb 8&.vz 8bsc ~ce111
Xcve 8cyu Xnzl ~dal 8dbm 8dcm Xdrw ~dse 8dsy
~sx ~vj 8xk t:iaem 9ahq 9amb 9anz 9atq ~aux 9awl.J
!laxy 9hbJ 9bbq %hi 9hhq 9bjs 9bkn 9bkq 9bna 9bnd
91>.sk 9bvp 9bwl 9bwn 9byl 9cai 9caw 9ccq 9cej
\leti 9ch 9cia 9cib 9cjs 9dd 9cmj 9cmz 9cn ~"Tl
\icvy 9cy" ~eyp !lcys 9dac 9db 9dep 9dfr 9dga 9dgw
\)d Ir 9doe 9dpw Bdr 9dra \!dxw 9ear 9ebx 9eez :;ef
9eg-c !lein !leiI· 9ejq 9ek flekc 9fk [;mz 9ny !lpt 9rk
9ub, 9wk 9xh llze.

Heard Betwe-en 13-38 Meters
<'!r.-5d h

eg·-irbh e1, .::bk eK-gbm eg-ghdh eg-gmb

c-,ip.;-ocfy f;"g-octn t-f-8yor ef.. famj ~u-pca ek-aga Pk-ag:b

,,k-agc <,ei-icc nc-2al nc-4al nc-4bt nc-4dw nd-hik
hm-ln nm-eye nm-xam nj-2pz nr-lqc no-naw nq-pwx
np-nau np-nni sa-sd5 Ha-lp1 Aa-lpv sa-lpz sb-lan
sb-laq sh-lib sb-2ab sb-snni sb-spr sb-spw sc-2aa sc-2bl
M~-2~h ~m-2ak oR-vi<lo oa-viz oh-6hm oh... npm o~-npn.
((]uam) x-rxy x-bm x-lw kel wik wlc wll wnu

aa7 abl av7 ndf ,vvc \vvx \Yyf.
1RY, 24 Bay St.. Taunton, Mass,
!Heard on F'eb. Ul
eg-5hs eg-5ku eg-2kf eg-2ao.
H.

·t,tkins.

Box

-192,

Augusta,

Maine

(Heard between January 11 and February 10)
,eb-n33 eb-z l ,af-Hha ef-8fk d-8ger -,f-8hu ef-8jf
pf-8rirt E~f.. gudi eg-2cc e~r-2jp eg..2sw eg-5by eg-5nw
~g-5rh '="~-fiR1, [~-ntz eg-5uw t:~·-I:•W'l ev:·-6pu ett,-6yv
pp:.. f)vp
•.~i-H.cd en-Ofp t.>•o-2it •~-2co fo-u4J nj-2p_z
nm-lj

nm-9a

n4-2jt

nq-8kp

oa-2hb

ua-2tm ua-2yi na-ahr na--!~yp oa-3wm
<111 .. ,Jcg oa-4rb oa-5ab oa-5bw oa-5hg
oa-'i<~W na-lrlx o·,.--4ac o7..-4ak sh-la.i
<b-1.ib se-2as ,=i(•-aag pr .. nau gfy sgl
"edj wwdo kel.

oa-2rt

ua-2~h

oa-8xo oa-3yr
o;:t-5wh <,a-ttw~
sb-laq ::ib-lar
aga a~b age

Albert Wignot. cl~ Home Rt.. Woree>ster, Mass.
Heard Betwe,,n Jan. 10 and Peb. 4

Habc fiaeh 6adm 6adt 6afx 6agr 6ahn 6ahz 6akh
oala Ha wq 6axd 6bam 6bdi 6bfl Hbgb 6bhi 6bhr
6bhv 6bia tibiy 6nj libjt 6bjg Hbjv tlbkb 6bkd. 6hno
libpn Gbq Gbsc 6htx 6bxc 6bxi 6bxj 6bxn 6bxr 6bye
llbzd libzt 1ilrnm 6bzn 6cdw 6cgw 6cl Help 6cmc
ii(•my iicmz 1:it•ng lh.•qi 6t:"-QS 6er<• ti,•.trx. f;cul 6cvk
tieww ticxk l\ey, lldag Gdkd 6dx 6P.<· 6ew Obj 6hm
(ihu 6jn Ojr, 6rj tHa 6vv 6vz 6zat 6zbj 7ach 7adg
7aek 7aih 7au 7bd 7ec 7gv 7.ix 711 71z 7mh 7nt
7ou 7tk 7uj 7vq 7wu eh-4rs ef-8brn ef-8ceo ef-8jj
,•f-iiqrt ,'g-5dh ,;g·-lllr "!r.-600 ei-acd ek-4auh ek-4xl
fn-aHb nc-iae nc-lak nc-8bl nc-3bt nc-3nj nc-4al
nc-4bb nc-4dw ne-4fv nc-4fz nc-5d n"•5rg nj-2pz
nm-9a hy-rxy oa-2by oa-2xi oa-2Yi oa-3al oa-8bh oa-3bq
ua-½,wn oa-4rb
oa-7dx oh-6ru.~M oh.. 6bc vh-13bue
,.,h-6rlj (',h-fiexy oh-6bda oh-6dcf oz-2me n7.-8ai f;a-aa1
Sl\•bf8 sh-lam sh-sqlx «c-2bl ).';be kdef kirdq kjoc
negg oeru sab sgt voe wv x wyl 7,he.

NQT, Radio Room, U. S. S. Pampanga, Hongkong,
China
laao 2ayj 6ado 5ako 5alt 5,111r finw 5,;w 6afp 6a.kw
~alg 6alt 6amm 6awt. 6azs 6bbq 6bch 6bdl nbhr 6bil
flbjd 6bjl 6b,ix 6bmw flbq 6hqt Obtm 6bux 6cdw
Ge,kv fidk f)Cty 6cua (,cww '1dag h<iat Hdcq 6t.~a.
6ew 6hm 6mu 6rn 6rw 6zb.i 7vh 7it 'ivq 9bjk :>hw
Bbzf 9(!aj !-J~cs ~lczw !idde 9dwd 9lk oa-2sh ua-f.ibg
sb-laf sl•-lak ,;b-1 aq sb-lao sb-2ag ef-8jn aj-laa
aj-lmu aj-lsk aj-lsm aj-8kk aj-8ww aj-8y,; .:,p- lat
op-lau op-lbd flp-ld.l c-1p-1hr <Jp- lrc op-Ha.a op-!i,ac.
fo-a:ly fo-a4e fo-a41 fo-afio fo-a6a najd ngy not
npc nqv nsx npun nuqc nvp a.nd anf tier hva
joe pkx vit.
R. Krcisinger. Branik u Prahy,

Na Dobesce :!96,

Czechoslovakia.
lap lga l hk lis lka lkf lql lrd lsw luz lxg lxj
fan laae laao laap labx lair lakz lamd lasf lask
lavl lazl lbcb !bdw !bes lbez lbhm lbhs lbke
lcjc lcmx 2bs 2fo 2ha 2mb 2md 2mm ::!nm :~qu
:~uk !!wh :~aas 2aep 2agm 2agn 2ags 2ahm 2amh
2anx 2arm 2arv 2ase ·!~au! 28.vb 2awq 2ayj ~baa
~them 2edr 2cuz 2cx1 3au 3jo 8kr 3Jd !{pf !~1-,j :~ud
!lakq 3bwt !kah fa.k 4bn 4bu Ht .\if Ho 4mw
,tpk 4wh 4rr 5rh 8lt 8nt 8rh Hamu 8axn Xbzu
Sepf ~ded 8dmz 8drj oa-ldl sh-lab ab-lac sb-law
5h-5aw nc-lac nc-lda nc-2do oz.-2xa a.nf fbio gfy
~os t;ir vgjl.

~p-5TA. <:. Hallo, Avendia Wilson 400, Lima. Peru.
!Heard betwPen SPpt. 1 and Dec. ~H _)
14 to 65 meters
17.d lakm lasf laga Leib !ch lbhs lhes \,.mf
1rd lro lxv lza. 2ahl 2uo 2fj 2a.mj 2cty ~ctn Zsm
2amh 2azk 2agn 2amj :kjn !lgp !!he !ljo ohms 3pc
4aq 4sl 4km 4ft 4pz 4go 4ak ,frm 411 4bk 4vp 4cv
4mw 4gz 5uk 5oa 5ql oae f,jw f>ad 5arf 5Ph 5zav
5kz 6ct 6pr 6"j 6ab 6pw 6ehy 6hj 6chq 6bjv 7.if
8asb 8br 8nt 8civ 8mc 8bzj 8ben 8ox 8alu 8brc
9cez 9cet 9cx 91d 9sj 9cxc 91c !Jalh wvx wll kel kdJZl
abl bbS 2xt ne-8xi nc-!{kp nm-9a nm-lj nm-lk
um-5b sa-ha-2 sa-blll sa-hb5 sa-bg8 sa-cbX ea-all
sa-dh5 sa-hd4 sa-aaH sa.-hg2 sa-ha:3 sa-dw4 sa-fa3
sa-lpl sa-lor sb-lao sh-lad Hb-2ar sb-2af •h-2ab
sb-lar
sh-la!
eh-2ay.
sh-lak
sb-lbr
sb-spl
~u-las 1-nt-lam ~u-lbu im-lbr ,1.1-lcmx su-2ak 1-1u-2ah
su-2ce su-lcg su-lfb o<.s-2aw se-2ah s,•.-nad ac-2ab
sc-2bl sc-2as se-2ld sc-2ak sc-!)hd ,,..lfg- nj-2p,
na.. 4rab na-2rc oa-2dy oa.-2ds oa-2yi oa.. fihJZ oa-4an
oa-7gh nz.. 2xa. oR.-4aa 01.-Har oz.-ai r,7,..4ao 01.-Zg-r:
oz-2sg oh-6hm
.,h-3ai ob-6buc op-1 hr ae-11-9ab
,,g.fidh ,•g-glq ef-Hjj ef-8qrt .fo-a41 fo-a3z fo-aam
,~k-a.gb ek-~ga gmd oC't.n vgjl ia<>da knt voe.
350 Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J.
(Janu. l to Feb. lJ
,!jr 4sp 4fw 4,uv 4wu 4tv 4un 4ka 4mi 4mw 4of
4,.; 41g .foh 4nh 4\'k !wa 4t,, 4ux 5atf 5an1 fiabz
5hg 5ado 5.fx 5~ Oev 5bh Gadv .5ava 5a~s f}qj
2AGN.

f)ano

6c1n fkgm

Hbgb ()abg

(ibux

tirw

6hae

tiawq

7uh 7mh 7mp 7us 7ob 7ec 7yz 7wc-. 7st 7vq 7t!m
7uj 9crj 9dfo 9bns 9dpi 9dpj 9cjw 9bwj 9ebv 9eam
9bwl Uaxz 9axf !lchs 9avx 9abt 9ub 9xi 9cnc, 9bah
!lasi 9d'tk 9aln 9c.rz 9axb 9bhc 9cqn 9eem 9ejq llbir
9bxb !iaao 9d;vz 9afb 9cjq 9dz:x: 9egn 9ahk !lavb \lsk
9cdi 9each 9aeb 9cqn !Jbub 9dmt 9cbf 9abr 9bpx
9cki 9bqy 9es 9cuw 9rw !lclx 9dla llebp \lwk ()ehq
,del eb-n33 eb-zi i,f.-8yor .,f-8udi ef-8ba ef-Bid ef-ocmv
ef-8ct <>f-sst ef-8dd ef-Xcp ef-8xm d-8ix ef-xjf .,,,;.~xv
eg-6za f.'g-2Jp eg-5oc ,!g-6vp "-'R"•fit~ i,_~g-finw pg-;lnw
r•i-ipn •:-i-lp;vr ek-4mca ,,m-Ofp <'n-Opm en-Ocmx

ea-.iz

.,,...,,ar44 0~-2co nl-4x nq-2jt nq-8kP

nc-4gt

QST

G4

11n-iRx nc-lap tie-~<lr nj-2pz 11c-lkx ne-R,.1.s nm-lj
nm-af iiil-2ro .-:1b-1am ~h-htw sb-1ib ~b-tab
sh-tar sh-lac eb-lak sh-1Rq sh-lbr ,b-2aj sh-lap
1-1h-taz:. sb-2af sb-2arn :-:,.-•-2a~ 81:--2bl sa.-fc6 ~b-2iJ.t su-2ak
,4.u-lcsr fm-H.,;t fm-ocrb .fm-~mb fo-a4x fo-a3b oa-·2rx
11a-2Uk (,n.-ei fi,aa-!hl oa.-:?.rt .c,a-2rb oa-·Zsh oh-f:icxy
rn,~-4ar oz-4am oz-iak {n;-8ar.
11,v-rxy

2AMG, Bernard Fein, !!Oil Riverside Drive,
New York City
ti,•kv t:idp 6hjl '1h,iv 6bmw f:\byz ficm.g i~rn 6or 6r.at
hbux

tia;:i:f

,:f!mm 6adp

Qawa

flg-e

~;iwo 6bxi 6adx

r•avj 6ciw lkS:-~ boc t)ahg 6am.o 6aqx Havh 6hhz i)ccl
11,:fo IJoh Qjp Hhjx Gkg- 6hcn f~hjv tie~r 7oy

7vh 7aij
i·u.o 7R.at nm-xi ntn-n2n1 nm-On um-xc51 na-7mn
na-wwd.o
tta.-7de
n!-lp
nq-~kp
nq-Zjt
nj-2pz
nc-lda nc-2eR: nc-2e:u nc-3bl nc-3adn nc-:1iy nc-l)go
n<".-f<Rw HC"-Kaz:-; np~nau sb-1.ac t4b-2Rg .s(•~-S.as S<! .. ch
-~x-lp1 1?u-lcd Pg-2nm eg-2it eg-~l-w"j eg-5rih er-1\ym•
ed-ni~~ ~fi-(fP~ fm-Uftn 1'•a-5bg ,,vva wvx. noec neem
kjoe wik) wyf.

2AWU, 949 Ogden Ave.. New York City
iHeard. below URpe Hattera~. N. C. <,n SS Arapahoe
En route Fla. J
1aac ladm lag-a lals Jasf lauk 1avk 1era !di 1gp
iiR 1ka iql lrr -2afx :!ait 2alp 2ard 2awu 2eka 2.~P
~b: 2jn 3aem 3ef :Jgp

~Jn

4av 4<lk Hx 4kz 41k 4pp

4"'i 4sj ,hd 4-to 4wh 5ad 4aen fjain 51:u~r fiat.a Oda
r;;p 5kn oni 5ry 5wh nww 5vu 6ahc 6ahg Hakh 6bhz
tlhyz tibxi n,~hl 6cka 6dag 6ew 7aa,i 7aib 8arb l'layt
'S.Hxn t,;bja Hbhz ~S(:uu xrfof 8g:!. 9amm !:}auu 9cnt
~dej ~df>x 9dwo 9eev 9xac 9hn 9jw ~1xi nc-4al nc-~bt
ua-~pi oa-!kf .sb-:-:iq I oz-2xa o:r.-4ac.

,;bac nham 6bjl 6byg 6bzr ~kiw 7ny eh-u8 ne-4fy
ne--4.f~ n<:-4hP. nc-5a,_1 ~f-~gi '!f-Kko pf .. 8udi e:-f-8yot'
••~-21.:c eg:-:2it ~g--2,ip ~g-2nm f-g'-f>ad eg-5by eg-5dh
e~-Oma p.v,-!:-uw (->')!.--6hrl ~-11oh eg-6yq ~-6yv 1c':i-1e.e
nj-2pz ,.-k-4abg nm-in ~p-laf P.p-fao.

2KX-2LS, R- W. Henrickson, 117 Littleworth Lane,
Sea Cliff, N. Y.
:~7,m 4<',i ,Ha ,tfl 4.ii 5ahp 5arln 5at0 Oafs 5anm
f,:w 5hn fikl 5ma. 5md 5nr Ore {;uk ~akf 6aqn 6azs
,;h<'k iihhl" 6bhv tihjl ~cd 6da 7aat 8acR Batkk ~beh
~bmr Khru Hbsr xhww 8~<ly Bc:fw 8<'nt. 8cug Rr.yu 8dcd
Xt-f ?'yp :-1arn 9a.ob 9aip 911.ma flanz f.».atR 9beh 9bjz
HhJ 9hom flhfly 9hva. 9hwd fhNhv :::irri 9cor Heky !irlhx
fldho 9dng \Mpp 9rlsg 9rlst ijrtvl 9dzl 9eai 9ehp !'-eev
!.ti!-fW 1-liiv Peke 9jm Hjt !Jin 9nn 9od Huy ua•2~y
oa-2rh t)a-2rc oa-2rt (Ja-2ry oa-?.sh oa-2yi oa-~Pn
ott-8hz ua-4bd ,:,a-4cg w:1.-nhw oa-5hg <,a-5wh oa-6RR'
,,a-6~a oa-·icw •.Ja-7dx: m1.-7bo: V7.-4aa o:r.-4ao oz-2ae
,n~Zak sb-laf sh-lak ,,b-lam sh-law sh-lax sb-2ab
i-b-2af ah-2aj ~h-2ak sh-ial Rh-5aa ~b-lih ~b-snni nc--2bv
nc.~-!'.brm ~c-Zas sc-21d se-lfg -"'f-Xcn tf-1:Sfk ef-Hjj eg-2xv

•~-5by ey:-t,dh ev,-6ai t•i-aed ~k-4auh ei•-laf td-12pz
nf!-iac i,m-ij fn-a;{b fo-a:Jm fc,-a3z fo-a50 sa-bal
·•><-feii ,u-lbd Ht-led i;u-2,t.

;,WW, \V. W. Adams. Rox 214, Center, Tc,xas
,Heard from Sept. 1 to Feb, 10)
la,<<' laba !Ahn labz iacv,: l.acr 1'tdm ladw 1ae
ltt•,r laff l"hv ia,q l.ajf lakm lakr l.akz 1ana lanh
hrni "Janz iao.x laru 1asf la~k Jasn latz lavi la.xr
ll'lxx layj l.ayl 1azr Jhak lbdq lhfx lbmg lbqd lbuq
lbvb lbxl lhyv .leaa l.eaw leki lcu,, ldm ltl lfn l!!P
l"r lgw lip; J.ka lkv lo)! h:,r !.py 1f!b !qi lnl l\y
i1.1m luz 1vj lx,i 1vd :iyx 1·;,:11(• lzn lzw 7aae 7aai,
'~ahh ~·»gj 7bb 'ibd ';tlrl 7df.o '7dk ';Ph ''ifb 7rn 7gb
,j,tj 7hx 'ihn 'df~ ,.ur 'i•JP 7vu 7t.i 'iuo 7vm 7vq f;:lll
h,i-lmu ~,J-b.h fn-tt3b fo-a!ir t'o-Rfu') ro-11.r,t Hl."-lak
t1('•lar nP-2aJ ne-2be nc-~fo iil.'•3bk n~ .. scr. nc-3e1
110-:,fu nc-!iwab ne-:Sxi nr.-!lzb nr-4af nc-4dg ne-4<\y
•H•-4fv nc-4sw w~-5,:t n,i-2pz nm ... laa. nm .. 1j nm-lfg
nm .. wa nm-~h uq-2:cd nq-2jt nq-5at. nQ•Oby nq-5ry
nq-6kp ua-.2ck oH-2hm oa•imh na-2sh 1.Jn.-:?.uk r;a-2v;h
un.-2vi oa-ah<t --1a-3ern oa.-~xo o~-4bw oa-4c,r oa-5.a.x

11ai-Mw oR-5wh ua-6mu oa-7bq oa-7r~ (,h-6acv. oh-6axw
,,h-ilbuc oh-ticief oh-fxl <.11J•lat on-lau op-lbd ou-ldl
(1L1-3:.itt np-8a~ fiz-Jfp 1·,:;~--:iai ot,-4ar nz-4ax :-u, .. h11,I
c:.~-~,:,.Z

.~a .. fidi

:~rt-hhfi

-a-i•hX

,li-lao

.,l,.Jap

,h-laq

Kh-lar

,h-law

:• 'h-1a<l

sb-1bk

:rn:n

sb-2ab sb-2ag sh-2ru

s.b-2ar ,h-2aa sb-6aa sh-sq lx
:,;h-snni ~c-2ah ,':.ic-"dah ;-;r-2ar :::•.:-ftbl 8C'-!·H1d
su-2ah xnu-wiy xnu-5auc xnu-k2"dq -:,:nu-kdgl Ha-7
a,~rl hm lw ndr rxy ,~m~ sws wiy r.v11aj wwdo.

Bb-!:l-t14

6AJQ-6CM.W, Voln,,y W. ,\mith. i31% So. K~nmozce
Ave.. Los s\ngeles. Calif.
1.,Heard during .January)
law., lad lasf laka lbet, I emf lgr lxj 2aan 2akz
:ta.mj iaml 2ard ·~bxu '.ieb~ '2fj ~·hig~ :~ahl aahm~ Iibtq
:we- :J,ip Bpv ;,rt. 4aah 4av -Hm 4hl 4ek 4dd 4f11 411 4p:z
·1iq 4.ko 4km 4ks ,\mw 0loc 4ov 4qb 4si 4ap ,!ta
5r1.av f,.a,_•J &ad~, 5adw 5ado fntfg f.ahp 5a.in 5akk
5akl 5ako Damo 5arn ba.-rg i°,.Rti 5at. 5aut finuz 5ck
/:idl 5rlv 5ew 5fq 5gc 5hz Uj£ 5mg 5kg 5nd fin:r.
t,wn Xaj :"lnjn 8aJr Salu ~Aly Same ,.;,a,v7. '.>3ayf 3-bau
Xb<"q 8bpl 8brrl. Xhrf i;bsc Xhz(~ 8e1,m '.':i-(~sv 8t~xh ?Mroz
'.3dpt 8dsy t,;1() 8jp h:,g- t'l~v 8vt B-xc ~yk !.lat:.' f.lRcn 9aek
!·1afx 9ahu Paja !tagk 9alh !Janq 9anz Bara 9as 9haf
'.lhan 9bbw :Jbdj Ohdl 9h~d ~bgk 9bhi 9hir flhi" Hbjr.
9hkq 9bkx !lbns %pt \Jbq 9bqe 9bqv ~hr~ 91,wn 9hwn
9rrs Hcrfe 9erl 8ee,I 9eej 9cjs ~c-k !~cku ~clx iieni:. Hi?nt
~lros ~"PY t-'CtR" 9~wf ~Jrw,i Br.xq f.fdad 9dh £1dba f!rlex
(!dfr !-let:m l!eev Hlc'kf fiep £Jew ~~dij 9dju fld~a !Jd~c

~dkc !Jdkm !Jrlol 9dmz 9rlra 9drz i!dpb ~rlsir, !l<:!to 9rlt.r
9dw<l (-)dyu t)dzl Hhp 1;1mi Hpt ::tqa ~~rf oh-tihzv
nc-3cs n(:-4hh 1w-ad nc-5au 11c-5hf nr-5bn
nc-5ef nc-5fk nc-figo m1-2jl clrn.

,;:lh-6xk

7MF, Harold De Vo~. :t27 Nc,rth 16th St.,
Corvallis, Oregon
( He!i.rrl from Jat1. Hi t.o Peb. f,)
:.,a,:- 6arv fihjh 6bux i)hvb fir-dg: tlds til'mW tlcu! 6.iu 6kg
i:lz.bp ~bkm t<cv-1 !1aei. !Jhyl nciw
fJcjy })dqu nc-4af nh-6m.•g- vdk
;2.0 Meter~
lad lad! 1.akm lanq lasf laxx lazd lbak Jbez
llwz lbhw 1bux :led !.di IP.i imv l<1c lro Jy<l
Lzk 2afx 2av,m '2.Hmh jaml 21:1.mq 2a4w ~!.arm
:t.urv ~at'!e 2iwk ~?.baa 2hc ~~bur i~bw 1.1.. hR" 2cgr
!~l'H!:i ;?e.::1 2r:zr
2dh :Uj 2fo ::!he :.!mm :~uk ::!uo
2xaf :lahl :1aj1, obhv :Jbms ;)hmz :;,,ctv ;,ir!h :li<P
faarl ldd 4rl 4ft. .\fx 4k -iiq 4i,, ~on 4<ib 4rm 4s,
:trv 4wj ht1dtt 5adw !fa.PX ~iafo .:'>af)'; r1aio fhtJg fia.ka r,akn
7JFlky !ia.Ij &amg ;";amo Garw r,ttpd. 5a.po n~nx 5aq f,,uq~
r,ad :Jo,u-·h f-i;.tf f.iauv: i:iavi 5iJh fick ."ifq 5jd 5jf 5kc fiki
5-mr 5nd fioa 5Ql 5,qs 5rg r,rh. 5rq fttt fink Gww
:'.iviz f.ft.Hi HttHd Xadg 55ahk ,-.,a_in f'aju ::,akv ~-11Jo
M,lr ~.i\lu i'ialy ~ans ;~arg l"lauc :~}.v.d 8hAj '.~~a.'i
8hhl ~hjm ~bnm .ljhpi :~l)ri:- Hh~~ shth 8ca.1J 8C"rm
;i1~~m
fdi
~,•pk
::-:c-\v--t
t•,-.::vi
Sdae ,..;rfan 8deb
kdem )'(rfprl
1<;dke ~rlmm ;o;;dpj ,:..:k<"' '3!t ::-~h ,..:,.,_1
(hutt Orv !Jrw 6z&t

2CMX, S. ll. Meyer. 210 Washingt.on Ave.
ltutherford, N. J.

si>-lak

APRIL,

:-{h-1Rf

,;h-ib

:.-:v-x

Xx,?

'."'.},,.f

~ln<>R

Hacf

~,act

Hafo

!lahu

Bakh

fl?.k-t ralh 9am:i !:tRnt i~aoi ~~aqd fiRrn ~a~ri HR".1,:'b 9axh
1:1ban 9hc.l Hlw"\ lH:idl ltbfy ~hhr ilbht ~,hhy tlbjp 9bkh
iJbkq !::!hly !lhmh f•hmm ~•bmx ~!hoe ilbpl 9hqc ~-~hqc
!lhud Dbw~ Oby •.-ihyb ~1hyc !lhyl fjb.zg

:1r-a;\ Hraj tt<>;h{

1

~ecq !.1cdw t,cel f1rr,:,,, H<'fn llcfu :Jchn Hci,;r !triw ~lrki
ttcm Hen! fico<l ~;,;_ori tli::>vn f!C\VR ~IC'Ya ~'<'Y'\l; Hrtad ~1dau
:Jday Odbp Hrlhw t~dbx :irlPI :)d~x tJrlij !1dit ~1dk<' nrikm
~frlny ilc:iod H<lo('I" ~i<lpb ~.ldqn Hrlr tld~y t·•rltr \l<lllr.- ~)rlWK
f1dwi !Jriw~ !ldwz '.Jrly,,: :-1ea1.r ')P':':'e ~l,.=,f '.i.;•fw ~-'fl?"W fh,hp

i\'~\ 'J;;,~ L~)~ ~
~w-:-),•~

nr.-:-\f,::

~~~~n :1:tb ~;·~~ik I:·:~J) ~~b
n-.~ .. ,tal

nc-4ck

1u1;-4d.J:!

~;/;1 ~i~-~

;~~:2~~

1w .. ,ldQ

111•-,1,riw

nc-J.f nc-4p.t nr--4hs nc-... 4lg TIP-4rv Til'-,?~lf~ n~-Fiah ne-ihtJ

nr .. ~a:r ne-t:.mt ru:-.)~h' n(•-5ev nc-fH?f nc<,fk nr-f1.$lf
nc-,;-::,p nJ-2pz nm-laa um-lj nm-HZ1 uy-rxy nh-t:ltvih
,ih-!Jbc oh-t.lhrll oh-6b11<• oh.-h<'fq oh--H<"i.i oh-Ocxy op-lbd
1_,z-~~xa :"n.-rlh2 ,c;i-rlm7 -;a-dw-i. :--h-1ar i"'b-htw -4.h-lih
:.:,b-~;~r ,-.;l.h?.no ... 1_,-~;1ct1:i H·-2bl ~u .. tak riflf ba l.1t.tm hPl

hm

jP,::.

kdp:J kt.>1 knu,• rtlte •:rn• wvh

WVP.

v..rv·-:': ;,vvv ~=ah

7MG, Ro~ Well~. 10th ••. A, Hdg,, J.liry Camp,
Lew,,., Washington
lhhs lb1tk lhfs lch 2,,tf 2stn 2:ti,: :i.,,, .\hh 4<iq 4jr 4d
~)lli 5ql 5iu 5arlk 5a<lz Gbn 5J.fW f;ar- Vaz ~iek &zai 5mz
:,tt 6aq 8huy Xctm ~blt ~.avo ~<led '<.hhh X~a\t ~af ~~fb
!.tbyl Vhao 9hqk :'Jhd~ ~:lhyz !)bqe 4;.n t1r.n:i( ~•~rtJ fir.el
~1exh ,,efb ~~wq ~efn !!<>.iv :~c-rin f1~(\"' ~1cthw ~tdoP ~!<ld:4fhi<>q 11<lph 9dbC' ~uh1h ili?es ~iPe:n fif.'kn ~!lz !lt;>fl !)arn
nc--,laf rw.-4io ne-5hn til"'-~"'" 1w.-r-,.no ;;.;-.. \lar- nc-;'H,tj
1,1~-f)tiv oa-2Rh <•R-~b u~1-fia<ln nn-~kp l'\h-~qi b~I bb3
\Y1y wvx. wn_~ wva \V~tt. kPI kin
( ('nntir,1u,r{ rr, Par/1,i 1i.i ·,,

APRIL,

QST

1927
Calls Heard

(Covtinued from Puae 64)

BAKA, A. D, Middleton, e/o Amer. Tel. and Tel. Co.,
Cambridge., Ohio

(Heard during .January)
<:abg ~adm 6af• flann 6bac tlbbq 6bll 6hia iibrw Hbrq
lihu:x. obvr obxi 6bzn 6cht. ~eii 6cj w 6ctx Gtax 6cuc
tlexo IJczh 6dn 6dn 6ec 6hm 6jp Gn Gw• llzat, 7a<ll!'
7uJ 7wi.1 7zn n1.1.. 2be ne-Zbg nc-3adn ne-3fu nc-axi
nc-4al ne-4eh ne-&go nj-2pz nm-9a nm-oro np-4rk
uq-:ihy nq-8kp nq-pwx ni-2ba' ,-f-Xhf .,f-Bcn ef-Hcs
ef-Sfk ef..g~m pf..xix ef-8ssw (•gp6td .fa-4a ua-2tm
tHt-2Yh on-:)xo oa-fJbg 01,--4ae sh-lad is.h-laf i:;b-lak
sb-lan sb-lar sb-lib sc2bl su-led su-Zak syf lw hm
nem x-5auc t-m-lp WV!i. jv b2 ptr

&CCQ, E. F, Bond, 311 ,Jerome Ave.,
Williamsport, Pa.
4ak 4bq 4d 4dd 4fi 4,is 41b 4mi 4nn 4oy 1po 4ry 4sd
4~i 4w::c 5aa.<> 5».av fiaga Gaio 5apd 5auz 5zai 5zav !5zaz
fH-IO f>hh 5dR: 5dl 5eh f'>ev 5kg 51a &nj 5qr Ott fiuk tiza
Gapd 6aJ:rd 6abs ,;akh tiamm f)axd 6axu 6ayj 6a.zs
nazw Hhaf fihaj 6bam 6bep 6hfe {;his 6bjv Hbtj 6bvw
ill:,vv libxd libxr 6hyz Gbzd 6bzm 6cbj Gcd ficco 6cnHi
Iles w 6,•uc licvl'\V llcyh (icyu 6daj 6dcc 6dcw 6ddl 6za t,
fiam Oea hhu 6ir 6mu 6ob (-ipw fiqw 6rn 'j'aat 7av:
7al 7et1 'i'fb '"ljf 1i'hx 71,f nc-lan ne-ldu nc-4afl n1~-4~k
ne-4dq nc-Oar nc-f,i;t;w ru_';-.riazs nd-hik nj-2pz nrn-~a
nq-21c nq-5-ry nq-Skp eh-4-a~ eb-4yz "?b-4zz t!b-JB
d-i<el ef-~di >tl:-~fj d'-8os ~f-8yor d-octn d-jhp
("?.-2cc ~:,g--2nh ~g-2vr t!g-5hs (lg-tiog: 1:.~ir.-6mu ei-ler
fm-8prd fm-xafa fm-ocrb t"t.~~ftr2 fo-lttr fo-a.Sb fo--a3z
na-3ba t.m.-8(,t oa-7cw ua-'lla. tm-7dx oh-6axw oh-fxl
v1...-lfe 01.--2ak 1..,1..-2ge oz-2xa 01~-0ar- ~n-ebH l:ia-dw4
fo-a4z fo-a5n (m_-20b oa-2ij oa-2rx oa-2sh oa-2vi
eh-1aq sb-law ,,b-lbr ,sb-lia Hb-lib •b-2af .sb-2ag
sb-2an sb-2as sb-5aa sb-6qa sb-lsq sc-2as sc-2bl sc-2ld
,u-lfb su-2ab au-2ak aqe andir aa'i abl dx8 WYf wsr
~

wvx \YVr ngd rxy wwdo

8DCW, W. W. Simpson, Saranac, Jlrlichigan
(January rn27)
611Rk 6aba ilabg /Jadm 6adv 6agr !iahn 61,jq 6akh
6akw (iakx tinlr 6am 6aqm 6asd 6awq lhtxd 6azm
Hazy 6bao ilham 6bM Hbbn 6bch Gbf! 6bgv 6bhv
6hjf 6bjg ~bjh 6bj! Sbjx 6bkg nbkh 6bpm 6bpn 6bqo
lihqt tibvb 6bve 6bvw 6bvx 6bws 6bwy !lbxd 6bxi
6bye Gb.y,; 6bzd 6bze 6bzj 6bzn 6cak tlcap 6cbp 6eco
tkct 6cdk 6cdr 6rdu ficeg 6cfe 6cl-(tn 6ciw 6cja fickv
6-.:lp n~mi ficmt 6cnm 6cqa tkqi ~c~m 6CHX ncte 6t.>th
6ctx 6cuw t:ieux 6cvk 6cwi 6.cyh 6('"Yi 6czy hr.z7, 6dag
Gdan 6dck 6dcq 6eg 6ew 6fr 6ha Shh 6hm 6hu 6jm
fHd 6mu 6ob 6ou 6ro 6rw 6sk 6sm 6111 6vr 6n r.wb
(:xv ':iyb 7abb 7acb 7aec 7acf 7ach 7acp 7a.df 7afw
7aky 7eb 7dk 7dx 7ee 7eh 7ft 7gb 7gv 7itn 7kq 7kr
711 71s 7mh 7ml) 7ob 7ou 7pv 7rx 7tx 7tz 7uc 7uj 7um
7vl 7vq 7wc 7zn eb-n3a eb-y8 ef-8udi ef-8yor ei,-2cc
eg-2it eg-2vq eg-5dh eg-5ku eg.. 5mq eg.. fh1w eg-(lyq
eg-6zm Pi-lbd -,k-4abg ,•o-llb ~p-laf fe-drl fopm
fo-a3b fo-a:-ic fo-a:iz fo-a5o nc ..1a~ nclad nc1ae .ne-lar
ne-·1 ax nc-2av nc-2bb ne-2be nc-2dn nc-2fo uc-jaz
nc-Sael nc-8aj nc-3br ne-3ec nc-3ej n__e-8fu ne-Sjrg
nc-:Jgj nc-3il nc-8kt nc-3ur nc-3xl nc-4al nc-4aw
ne-4eu ne-4dw nc-4eh nc-4ek nc-4.f.v ne-4hs uc-5bn
nc-5ef ne-5go ne-5gw ne-8af nc-8a w ne-~a:,;.s nd-hik
nj-2p~ nm-lj nm-9a nm-xe61 np-4kd nn-nau nq-2jt
nq-~az nq-5by ny-rxy oa-2bb oa-2dy oa-2mh oa-2rt
oa-?rw t)a-2rx oa-2sh oa-2tm na-2uk oH.-2yi oa-2yj
oa-3hh oa-HPf oa-~f>n oa-8my (Ja-Swm oa-3yx oa-4an
oa--4cg oa-5a.x: oa-5bg OR-5hg o.a-7bq oa-7cs oa-7cw
oa-7dx oa-7kn oa-7ra oh--6acg oh-6axw oh-6<i.cf oz.. laf
()z-1fe oz.-3ar oz-4aa nz--4ae ~a-bal sa .. «:•:his 8a-rlb2
sa-dw4 sa-fr.6 sa-ga2 sa-hh5 ;;a-kt9 sh-la sh-lak
sb-1'.'l sh-lam sb-lan sb-lao sh-lap sb-laQ sb-lar
sb-21b •h-2id sb-3alq ~b-5aa sb-sni sb-•nni sb-sql
,;l:,-law .,,h-lbk sh-lih sh-2ab "h-2af sb-2ag sb-2al
se-2ab ~e-2ah sc-2bl sc-2Jd se-2ar sc-2as se-lfg sh-bzl
su-l~u •u-kd, ~u-2ah su-2ak aQe ham hh3 eh~ ·ru9 hjg
hm Jbx kgdq !no kyu nem mo2 pcj sgJ voe x5auc.

9AYB, J, 0. Weaver, 922 Mulberry St.,
Mt. Carmel. Ill.
.
f-t·~~ear2 ef-Sgi ef-8ix ef-H,if l':"f-Xjj
nj-2pz

ul-lp

11m-1la

nm-ih

ef-Hy-or PX-lar

np-4sa

'.ll<t-2lc nq-8kp ut-2ba oa-2bk oa-2ca oa-2re oa-3em
(la-ae-n oa-3de oaw3kh oa-4cg oa-5hw oa-5bx oa--6nm
oa-6kx oa-7dx oh-6bdl op-iaf op-lbd oz-2aq vZi--:~ai
<,z-4aa sa-hal sa-dh2 sl,-lah eh-lad sh-lak sb-lal
sh-lam sb-lao sb-lap ah-lar sb-law sb-lb! ,sb-lbi
sb-lia ,,b-lib sh-l!ab sh-:laf sb-2ag sh-2ak sb-5aa
sl.t-9qa sb-s.nni sb-sq4 sc-2ab ~c-2as sc.-2ld gc .. nad
~u-la.m su-lc:."g t-u-2ak

9COE, Earl Jnyard, 1745 Ohio St.,
Lawrence, Kans.
nm-lj nm-9a nm-5h n.i-2pz fo-ab sb-lbr sa-8cb su-1cd
sc-2bl sc-Ha.g sh-law .sb-f>a.a ef-l:4.ar ef-8.jj fm-8st oa-awm
07..-Hra ny-rxy nr-cto ar<H.

9DZA, L. Norgrant. Mapleton, Minnesota
t Hea1·d .Jan. 30 )
20 meters
ladm lafl lajm lakz laox lasr lbnm lcaw lcjh 1cmx
:try 2agn l!dy .liITT> 8jm 4dm 5adw 5wz !Jbau 7ek xa,ul
Savx obja 8bsd ~ewt ~d~b 8dfo
,

!'rank Leis, 1940 Larrabe" St., Chicairo, ill.
laht la.tr lbtq lbzg lcbd lcdm ldc ljb lnj lpi ls!
lxm. 2adh 2ajn 2all 2cjd 2in 2xg :Jade Hak 3ale 3cah
!le.,. 3kw 3nw 3pp 4bz 4el 4kl 41k 4ns 4pp 4ty ~alk
~iank 5an1 5api 5in 5kz Oox 5wk Ozu 6axu 6dt f)rn
7hq 7wj ne-2fo tie ..:.inj Ha-fcti

A. G, Brewer, Drayton Road, Pointe Claire,
near Montreal, Canada
(Heard during December :rnd January)
ilaat 6adp 6ndu 6afa 6agr 6akm 6am 6amq ~anh
""wq 6axd ilbam 6bch 6bcn 6bge i:bhq 6bmv ~bmw
tlbss 6buh 6bvu 6bzd tibzf 6bzm tlbzn 6cak 6cd 6cco
t,ckv hcmt He~ 6csd !3ct tkte 6cne lll"'.Xf 6czz t_ids 6gx
t)ew 6ih 6mu 6Qv 6f-lt. 6xk nvz Hzr 7abb 7atx ';ay lee 7d
7hx 7ny rlpu 7tm 7er 7uj 7us 'ivq oa-2rt oa--2l'x oa-21='~
o,a-~ef na-5wh oL-lab gb-lak sb-lal ab-lam sh-lao
&ll-lap sh-laq .sb-lar .sh-lax sh-lbr sb-lib sb-2af
8.~-2ag Bli-~am oh-2aH ~b-5aa :,b-snni sc-lgw ~r~2a..q,
Hi,-3ag c•f-8ag ef-8bf , f-8cn ,•f-Kcu ,•r-Xfiz ..i:-8fk
d-><gi ef-Xgm <>f-xjf ef-xm:,x ef-8tuv .,f-Bucli ef-8yor
<'r,-2cc eg-2od eg-fidh eg-6t.d se-lfg eg-:tit ei-lay ei-1,ma
~1~1°:o nj.-:lpz ek-4uah nm-lj nm.. ln nm-9a nm-cyy
nd-hik nt-2ba fo-aeb fo-a4z fo-a6n nq-2jt nq-2lc nq-llkp
sa-afl sa-bal Ba-dh2 aa-dh5 4dm7 ,lfc6 em-Ip sh-bzl
su-lbu au-led su-lfb su-2ak a3 a\>l av7 az dxq ghb
glq h1lJ kel kkx koa lw ndr nwd ocdj pi£ sgz sue sx
im vgil wll wvc wvi wvr wvx wyf
0

op-lBD, Camp Nichols, Rizal, P, I.
laao

np-nau

lane

1a..

r

lcmp

4eh

.frm

4rn

6ad

5adt

;'>afe r»ain 5ait fiako 5am 5aou f,apo 5aq 6a.qx Oare

f,asv 5aur l\bl 5dx 5rb 5Pm 5kk 5jd &qi 5rg 5sw
,:amm 6bjx 6cei 6zat 6bux 11aah 6hhr llakf t;dcq
6yd 6rw 6ag 6bvm 6jn 6hba 6bsn 6ckv 6n:x. 6aaf
6hj 6bvy 6mu 6alv <iea 6eb l)xg IJrf 6abc 6,ijm
6bvw 6lj 6bzf 6beh 6ah 6abg 6hzn 6vz Grun 6boy 6hod
ncnm 6cd 6kg 6bgc 6kd flhu 6cvw 6bxi 61h 6bye
6emb 6bhz 6bm 6cdw 6aut 6acg Grj 6rf 6abp 6cqa
6azs 6zbj 6bq 6mj tldba 6btm 7vh 7it 7ou 8b!'i Bbpl
Sbww 8gz Sig 9ev 9bw 9eev 9mc 9gc 9caw 9cvv
!lzd 9hlu 9ara 9<lkm 9caj ~rnt 9rtqu 9cjy 9ga 9lc
9cx oa-lbk oa ..2yh oa-2uk oa-2tm oa-2ij r,a ..2dy
na-2jp oa-2yi oa-2cm oa-2rd oa-2hb oa..2cy oa-2rx
f>a-~'1-1 oa-.8kn oa-4-hd oa-4an o.a .. 4wh oa-5hg o.a-5hw
oa .. 5lf oa .. 51,a. oa.-5wh ua-fo;a na-fo,a. oa-6ag o:-t-7<"K
oa-7cw oa-8ac oa-4Jj sb-laa sh-sqix sh-lbi Kli-2ak
~b-sq4 ab-2ad sb-2aq ab-2ag ab-2ah •b-lav :-b-lao
.sh-gmd .,f-8jn ae-8em ae-8zw a,~~gg ac-Hflo af-lb
af-8fok od-1>kl od-pk7 od-anrlir eg-21z eg-5nj ,,g-5bh
Pg-6nz ,,k-4mca nm-fie nm-5n fo-MP fo-a5z fo-aa,fo-Rnn fo-aox fo-a41 fo-aHk ro-a7h fo-a6I J'o-a6a
fo-lsr fo-a&h fo-a4,, fo-a3m ne-~xz nh-hvw ac-lcr»
;-,c-2bl sc-2ab sc--2as nh-rlm2 oh-6dea. oh-6clj oh-fx1
uh-6axw oh-gdl oh-6bdl oh-6buc ,.,h-6nl am-2se ham
1::,u-Zak s.u-2bg su-1bu oz-2a<' Oh-4-ak oz-4aa o-,;..~bx
oz-arcx o:r,-2xa o:r.-3ar or.-aae o;,;.-:Jaj.

W. Figueira, 1070 Maa:allanes St., Montevideo, Uruguay, South America
i as.f 1a.xa 1ckp kne l zs 2aco 2agt 2bl 2<•rb
:!tp Bekj !3hg 3pp 4iz Ukc 6nwa liewu 7ov 8bau
8brc 8xe 9eaj !lcpm 9s.i 9s)l Mt-2~h oa-2yi · oa:4bd

sulCG,

fm-~st fo-a3b fo-a4a fo-a5o fo-sr2 na-wwrln nc-8azs
nd-hik
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QST

{:i6

(•R-4e"'°
1v:-hem
aj-1qq
rw-Xxz
t)Z- t fe

oa-4rh ,,f-8di ef-8ez <ef-Rjfc ,,,.Spep {'f-S~rt

~1-lau ;-d-lkm aj-Jko aj-lsk
aJ-lzb aj-1~. aJ-3aa. a.i-8nt.
fo-h..41 frl-a4x ,-,p-lau tJP-lhr
.:,z-2a.: (,:,;-2ae ~.•z-2aj u:t..-2&k
,·,z-~bx t_,l;-2~a {)t..•2ge 01..-j,aj u7,-8a.r
i;rmd

8HW

aj-ltm aj-lts
aj-3kk i;d-Hy7s
op-~ae <".•:1,- !.fb
vz-2hg 01.-2br
oz-4ao <rn-4.xb

nuqg.

,;g-2AYB, N. C. Smiih, Cmftholml', 117 Chesterton
Road, Cambridge, England
(Hea~d between December 19 and January 10)
1aae :! aao labz Iagz !amd lamu laof laop lapv 1.arv
!asf la.•J laso lasa lawe la.xa laxx lazr lb~n lbfx lbhm
lbhs lbjk lbke Jbpn Jbqd lbsk l bhw lbul ll:>ux
Jeaw icbz krlp lckp "lc;ic lemf lemp :l.cmx icnp
icnz lcue l RV l ch i de ldd ldk ldh ley Ha Uf iv.a
l gp lie l in l)z lka lkk lie lasj ld 11,i l!u lmd lmp
lnl lac 1rri lrr lrv luc lvc lvw lvz lwz lxi ban
h;a h.·1 2.aep 2a~8 2aev ;}aff 2ai:k 2agn 2a.gq 2ajc 2aku
~akz 2&.tnf 2amh '2amj i.amn 2amq 2ann 2anx 2aol
iaµn 2apv 2arm 'iarr 2ase 2ath 2avb 2aWq 2awu ~axx
:luyj 2bad ::!bbk ~bgh 2bir. 2cej }~.:~tr 2cks 2ce..::, 2,~tq
:~cvj ~cuz !·~•:x1 }~cyx '.:!czr ::!ax 2bs 2bv 2bx ::!dh em
!Uj ifo Zje 2hc ~.it 2!1 2mc 2md 2mj 2n1k 2n1n 2mo
'211m 2om 2q.r :.-!rs 'l:nn ~tp ~ty :!uo 2uk 3ae:n Bafq Bafv
;)ahl ~ajc X11na !ianr 3arl 3auv 3auw Sbm.R 3htc abvrt
ahw,i 3cah 3cbu 3cds 8cje gak ;3,au aay :Jbg 3ce 3..::i 3d
Bet !Mp :ikr :Hw ~KP 8hg: 8jo 3kw Hld 31w :~qr ;~qs
:{qw ~pf art as,i aue Hµr 4aah 4af 4a.u 4av t.1-br 4ck 4r.v
,lab 4rld 4rlu 4~r 4fq 4,v.a ,J~"P 4hx 4if 4f't foe 4km 4ld
,Jl"'° llk lml 4ok ,Joy iqi 4rm 4,t 4uh 4ut 4vl oakn
!).-,w ~nl'.x 5oa /i(9h tla.tn 6amm Hhux Gb7.f 6chl 6ohl
(,rw "i~k ~ad.a l'ade ?".afq ~ahc-: ~alf 8aln 8aly 8an:iu 1'&.nc
Ha rm oarw ~a.vrl. Xavj ~axn 8az~ 8be11 8bja ~hrc 8aj 8gz
;..;•~~u ~('cq "'i('ro ~dem ':\dpn Hdyz 8hf ~rm Hmc Rqb
:.,.1,vn 9abd 9ara !1bnb 9bge :kia ~<>vn !lexe 9eev Hhg
o!:t?,a 9zk n<:.-lac nc-l am ne-lar nc-lrla nc-.1.dq nc--Jed
rw-2be ni:•~b~ nc-3fc 11c-8gp nc-Hkp nj-2pz hik
•;h-laa sb-lae sb-lad sb-laf ,,b-lag ~b-lai sb-laj
:--b-lak :cl.h-ta.J ~t_1-iRm s.b-lao ~b-lap :,:1h-laq ab-lar
·,h-law sb-lay ,.,h-lbk sb-lbo sb-1bl sb-lbq Bb-lbr
sh-lbu sh-lia sh-lib sb-2ab ,b-2ad sb-2af sb-2ae
::i.b-2ab sb-2am i:;.b-2an sb-2Rr :,:i.b-2au sb-2ia sb-2id sh-2ik
1-1-h-3am :sb-5aa t•.11-fiab :-ih-fkrn. :-:.ib-la 8b-poa .-:,l.!-~i..!1
:~!J-~~1x i.-:!b-~fl4 ;,b.-snf ;sh-~nni Hc-2ab 1-w-'..!ak j.:,.1·~-'2i1r
,_.,.zas se-2bl csc-2lrl ~a-afl sa-hal aa-b.-~ sa-r,b8
~a-dh2 :... ?..-dr4 :-ta-dw4 e'.'!il-enB ):'<li-fa3 :::.a-fb2 ;:;a-d.e!1
"'u-1 fb i-i.l!-lcd cjulci ~u-2ah ;{t1-2ak fo-a.3b fo-a3z,
t\,.. a4m i'o-a4l fo-a4~ fo-a4-z. .fo-a5x. fo-a.rn, fo-a6a
!Ct,•-~l)n fo-alo io-lsr ktc atn-2se H.m-8max a-f-Xfok
hxy :-1u-2bg su-dor op-lbd op-idl oa-~ri o.a-2~h oa-2yi
,)a-3-ha o::,-4an na-'iofl oR-7ow •'.IR-7la 1.)1..-2ac «)z-2bi;r
.-z.-ige ,oz;-;1ar fl'l,-4aa ()z-4a.r. (.•t.--4Hk oz-4ao O'K.-4ap kkg
,.:x hm lw f,v; .. ; 1-1vz i"wm kPea ~ab.

eg-5KU, H. Pollock. i Wenhurst Ave,.
London, N, W; England
! Heaed dur'ing January and F'ebruary-25 meters)
1ay ladm lafJ !aim 1asu 1bym 1 byv
lc,ih lcnz jemx Us lmr 1ph lqb lrd
~,~ap ~aria 2dq 2gp 2jn !?tp ~:nz ~va
tsaxa ~dgn }:-(fton ~fo f(nt ~xe f.tcxx
un•41'lA

!caw 1cd lcdp
1.P= 2/\lp i:nmj
HHks ~aly ~atJI
nc:-1::ir l<'r> J.dj

BRS, 2:!, E. ~L fl_;rith, Meadowside, Loughton~

Essex England
laae laae laan lab11 Jahy lad lad! laff lag laga
lair l;,jx lskn fakr leJv. Jamel lam,i lamu faof
laox laqi laqt 1 """ l asf la.sk lasu l&tj lavl lawe
lax" 1axx 1=r 11:>Rk lbew lbes lbf'z lbbm lbhs
'lbjk lbke lhnw lbqd lbux lbvl lbxh lbyx lcaw led
leek .leh kih leki lckp Jemf lemp kmx lcsx
ldc ldl lfs lga lgr lgw lie lja lka lkf lkk !kp lli llu
I iv lmv lnl lnq loo lpm lql lqm lrd lrf lra .lvz lwp
1:d lxm ·1 y(l lzs 2abp 2adh iadl 2aep 2agn 2&KP 2.ag-s
2ahm 2ahp 2ait ~.!Riu 2~ki 2akz 2amh 2Rpd 2gpv i!aqi
?a8P :~:aul ::!~wq 2'.hxy :~ayj :!baa ~.~h}t(i 2hbb 2ben:1 2bg
~hir 2bJ ::!hqh :!hum ~hny ~byg- ~!edr :Zeh 2~nm 2cns
'..~:"TIT. '!.:->pd t,... tf ~ctn :!cuq 2cvj 2cw 2<'YX 2rlh 2c;.; :?.(•t
~'.O ~fo 2fx ~hj !!kw ~lrl ~!md 2mt 2nm 2rR 211k :.hvh
/~n~m :ia('fl :iahl 8n,ie !~anr ;~au 3:auv !Jay ,'3.bk 8bm~
~~hqj abqz ~~bwt ~t•ah Hchv !k,: 3(•e 8r_•~H~ ~1ckt 3fy ~);~p
Hjo 3jn Sjz ~ikr :-ild ~no ~3oq 3-py :t-;_i am• :Jyf :;yi 8wl
,i~ah 4ak 41,J 4bn 4~v 4db 4,lm 4rlu 4ft 4,q.o 41"z 4io
,Hz 4km 41k 4mw ,1,-,(' .4p,~ 4rg -iri 4rr- ,fry 1tv Sa,.-i
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5ain 5akn 5P.lz 5aqe bew fikc r:utc Gdau 8ahg 8abw
~-adg ~-adx ~atq Hahd 1-<11.jn 8aly .:-:amh XRmc ~.R\,j .oH:iau
%f <hjb xbpn Hhsc ~bth 8cbp ~ceq ~cfq ~dbl 8dem
S<idn aded l:'djp xdpn ~drj ~ka 8or ;;pi ><rh cul swk
~xe !fa.aw t~a<ln :Jaf>k ~lbkq 9hwi 9bzi Brxe fJdaY tldr
t1xi ~lza nc-J ar uc•lda nc-2he n~-2bg nc-2co ,l~-2:do

Ee-tfo .up-4sa nJ-2pz t~h-1ak sh-lam .sh-1 ap '3h-law
fo-aH.b fo-a4z fo-a5x fo-a6n 1.1a-2no (Ja-~yi m-1-::Sbq
{,a-5wh oa--7cs oa-7cw -\Ja-4t.ix o:r.--:!ae oz-2x.a oz-3ai

u:G-:Jar c,z .. 4.ac oz-4-ar

<'l!.'-5BD, A. C. Simons, . Lynwood, Mablethorp~,
Lines, England
(Heard betwee.11 Nov. 20 and Jan. 17)
lbz frd Ike l\l'& ldh luu 1y7, lyb lair lawe lrlvl late
1qt lbcz lcih 1ckp lcue ;Jtp ~t:r ~cy ~!m,.::, :2fo ~~xt
'~hiyj 2.ayk %a.rm 2a1,x 2.ctn 3dy ~.Ud 3lw 3ud ;iahl :1afq
:3b1c •tnh 4r1 4JJ 4qb 4a.ah 8wo ~ca ~wk :,ipyi N!.im
~bdo B(>1t1t .".,q hw 8eH f<bja Hbrc ~dmz 8ben ~mz ~lz.-•
~do! 9csh ~a.at Hhwrl oa-~!rx 1...•11-8bq ua-~.ia i)ft-5wh
oa-'le~ sh-l~R :'.ib-laq ~h-1ar ·:.h-1hr 8h-2afZ' c-,b-2au
.:..b-iia ::1h-2id sL-lic ab-Flaa sb-tiqa t-ir-lak 8(!-ifih ~w-taj
::-e-;~ar sc-2ai-; ne-2bg nc-2.io nr.-:ihe nc-8xl nc-Onri
nr-/3.Rzs fo-a8b fo-a~m fo-a4z fu-a5t fo-a.5x f(,-Hllz
fo-aBn oz-4aa nm-lj su-lcd sa-2ak

B. & P. Smith, 101 Highfield Rd., Saltley,
Birmingham. England
{Heard during Januaryj
1"Rr labn labz lacg lach laclm lat'j lag lair, 'iair
lakm famd !aom laqt lasa iasf la.vi{ lavl law"
laxx Jazd lbcn lbez lbfz lbhm lbhs lbhv lbhw
1bjk lbnm lbux !bx! lcbg lcje lekp lenf lcn~ lcrP
kx ldi lk 1in lka lie ll,j llw l!z lql !rd ltz lvz
1 wz lxm lyh tzs 2adh 2a~n f!ag·s 2a.h :~ahm :;:.u,im
:iarnj .2:ao_p 2apd 2apu 2iipv :.!aqw 2ari '2arm 2.ast.• 'l,avt'
Zayj ~a.zk ::!bbh ::~beo 2bui 2bum 2cbc 2t~dr 2cfz ~cQo
:c:..-·uQ Zenz '.!fa 2fj 2:fo ::!jn Zmk 2tp :?.vh 2-\YI :htfv ~b.hl
:sa,fo ~~qnr ihntn :~ay ~tbg- ;3bmz !lbtq :~bwi !:ke tJ,:tiv
:Jee 3dn :,ef \ijv 3kx ;l}rl :ism 4Mh 4&k lrid fo~ lhx
·Hz 4Il 4nh 8aad xafq ~aka ~ajn Xaly ~hja xhYTI. ,-tr.au
Kcyi ;..dae ~rl.be ~ds.y gJt ~rh H~h Hxe "'~u1.e ~.labn !)hwo
ftdp ~lc-n 9etp ~)et:•v kgrlq oa-2no oa-8bm oa-Xhq O?l-81Ja
{,tt-;ixo oa-4an oa-!5h~ D?t-5Ja O}t•5wh ott-7~i:,. oa-icw
nn-7dx: s,b-lak sb-laf ~h-lia :i:ih-lib :;h-2aR flh-ifa. sb-2«r
!;b-ptil sh-g-md nc-iar nc-Jdq nc-2al nc-2be tJ.c!-!jarln
nc-3ad rt(:-!'fa:kb 1e-f2 nd-pk9 :Jf-lb a.f-xfok nm-1.j
um-ln nm-lp fo-lsr fo-a!{h fo.,.;J7, fo-a4! fo-a4v fo-1<4,;
fo-a4f fo-a::;x fo-&.5z. fo-aiin rd-2Pz uq-8kp ~a-<fh2
.sa-t.t.a.2 sa-hrl4 Mt-PnX ~a-dm'7 ~rn-lcd su-Zak t-1.1-ri~r8u-:i:·zs.·
oz-2x.a

oz-:tar

o-z-;Jrng

~:.z-Ja('

::1e-~i:tj

i:ie-2.a!-,

H<~-:·htit

Fn-hik pjc and arm ~nf VP'!- dt
:Mr. Solomon,
rd-2pz
Pg-r-.11w

M·a.ckenzie

\Virf'le~ Station~

Demera.ra River, British Guiana
nq-8kp em-lp ~m-uk P<l-lrnt ~)!.-2it Pv},-1Jmu
{"~ :-6yd e,r,-t)t.d PY,:-6og t.~·-(:r,v H!.-{~µm e~-5nj
1

~·•i;.~-:"lad eg-2r1b i.:!t.l-;i,ab eh-4Ra eb-4yz 0h-Hbc t>b-Xh7 t->1.,-•.d
1:-f.•-v'.2 el,-v3~ Pp-laj eµ-3fz ef--~ct pf-Kjf ef-Hkf ~r-r-gm
d~-8lmm t!f-1-ijj pf-Xqrt ef-8yor ef-~gdb ~'t-1:5vaa ef-Hbf

•ef-~p.;-y ei-lee +.-i-lgw

a~-A2F'l<', G, W. Pisk, ;ltJ:1 Vidoria Road,
'fimtsin, China
(Heard durin.'l' November and December)
fjaur 6ahp fiam 6amm Bakw liayj 6.lli'! 6bbq tlhr~h Gbtl
t1bjv Obis 6bQ tibwy fihxn t}r.eo tkh,(> tkhl n,•hy (i<'kv
6CJJl1 6cun tl('h 6p:e 6n"Ht 6rw l')vz ,-;i:t-2.--fy nlf-2rb -,.1&-2-r:-c
tm-~7.n1 oa-2:d t:Ja-4brl oR,-4rg- oH-Ghv. OH-5h1, oH-f.wh
oa-til.1 w oa-51f n.a-•-,kn c,a-6ka. t.ut-7,;W f•b-1•h~1 :--b-laa
-,..b-l~m i,b-l~w ,gb-1av sh-lbr "'h-lih sh-tah ~h-~at!"
~b-2af sb-5ab .~c-2ab AC-2i:ts ef-Kfk ff-t~jj ff-X1.w af-Kfok
i:-•g-!irlh '='R:-5hy oh-thtcg oh-Oaxw nh-6d~f P.-i-1ro i-rn-11.o--t
am-2se
v:~,-2a,_. 1_1~-ibx

·~,~:~:r o!~s~:4 ;,~3;~h~<:tx
0

~f-~lll, R

oz-lfe

Martin, 63-fi5 Boulevard de la Repupblique.
Nim es ~ Gard) Pranr,f!

1a,,i hds talr lamd lao 1awv Jawx la,,cx 1wtd ll:,am
lhn lhqt l1:>11x leez lomf ldyh 1 ;., Ha llz !mi lrf
irn 1rd 2amj 2anp 2ar,v ~?rm 2.:!u 2evj 2cyx 8id 4rl<t
4im 4ft 411k i<aly %th Bccq Bdon n<>-lPd su-2ak su-k"'
su-lbu :-:leu-lfh ~,~ .. 2.a,h F<~-2.a,~ :~l~-~~ak :;h-1 ar !:')b-tRr
,,h-lak ,;b-lal sh-lam sh-lap sh-fao sh-lHr ab-law
,,b-lb~ sb-lib st.-2ab sh-2af sb-2a,r sh-2ad sb-2ao sh-2a,
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;-;h-:la:y- 01,-2hc <:,p-laf on-:·hia ~,-t-ok2 sq-ga2 sa-hb5 s.a-bal
fn-a.!.h fo-a,)v fo-afiz fo-a::ix fo-acm fo-~cn nj-2pz dnsc

dn ttaf ::.4a ktc Kbm lbl ~ah tw5
,•l'-i:-ZB. ll. .I. Bouchard, Houte Se Corcelles
Uijon. f·rance
i Heard <luring~ l'~fovember arui i>e<'f:'tnber)
lrd iz~ 1dh iawe- l,:nix laao lckp lyb laff lenz
thjf lii laxa leki laei- avl aap 1-10-f :.:de 2i1Vr 2r-bg~;ctn !':!,•r-b :.!bm 2:..:s:I 2cv~ ~bir imd 2beo ~tp 2vz ;{nr
:lhmz :,auv ;;ft :lps :Ito :ltl Htn 4fm 4bl 411 4tr ,\bk
~•:.::;at. 6am Mo! ~~ ly ~Rdg ~at. Ki)th Xceq c:dgp HPtg nC'kc
H:.rk nc-lar nt~-~fo nc-2bc ne-lae nc-2bg ne-Hfu
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rate ~WO-watt filament lighting transformer is used and keying is done in the
primary of the plate transformer.
The receiver is a Sehnell and capacitive
antenna coupling has been found to he
superior to inductive coupling. The DX is

<'f-ROGJ. C. Conte. 24 Allee Du Roeber.
Clichy-s;,,..,...Boise i Seine-et-Oise) France
\Heard from Dec. to Jan.)
laaf:' 1»~o 1aaw ]aci iadl ladm lads laen laic. laer
!amd laox ) akm lakz !xhr lac.if lasa la.sf laHk h.t~r•
lati lavi laxa laxx layl lazd lazg l.an lbam !bbl
lbbm lbbr larm lbdt lbez I bfx lbdw lbyk lbhm lbhs
lbms lblf lbyh lbnw lbux lbyx lcaw 1.ch lcki lckp
lrjc 1cmf J.cu-e 1bz le.1 ley hrn lie lin lka Jkl 1my
lfn lor lpy Jqb lql lrd lrf lro lsm lsr law luu
t11z Jvy 1vz lxam lx.i lxm lyrl hrm lzs lzv 2abp
2abw 2adl :!afx la\.!;n 2ags 2ahj 2ait :!;!y ~~:.dm 2anx
~aoc 2.1.qu '.;arm ~aul 2axy :-!ayj ;2awk :!baa <tbbx
·Jbqh 2bum !!buy :!bo 2bqh 2bv ~bvh ~bw !-!caw :!cbg
;:;,~dr !.!.c.ei 2-crb 2ctn 2cuq 2cvj ·2cvs 2.cxi 2dm ~fj 2kx
::md 2Jn ~n1n !;;mdj 2nz ~om !~(l,r 2pv '.;!px 2ro ~!rs
~th 2tp 2tih 2ty ::!uo 2:xaf 8Hb1 Xaf>l !1afa ::~afw !la~p
:laha ~ah! :fain Sa.it :{akq am,v 3a wg 3ay :Ihm ilbms
:Jhqj 3buv ~bwt 3eki 3ckl 3,oc :;els acms adw :311:p :,o;w
:ljm HJn Bio Hid :11w Smp 3mv 3pf 3pp :1qw Htr 3wf
:swct ~fy 4Rah 4ak 4ar 4bl 4hq 4h11 4rld 4fl 4ft 4cv
4-!7.o 4io 4ob 4rm 4~1 4t.e 5ajg 5yd 5amn fiaox 5api
0a~h 5aua Fiev f,jf 5oa 'iek 1:-IRdx ~afq Kakk Rali ~aly
caj ~aua •avs Hhbe ,sbbw ~be!'! 8bdn %ft ~bhz 8bpq
.~brd kbRq ><bsu i-.bre ~ht. 8h7.11 xbww l'(<!~b ~~«:"rt i:\clr
~c•v xeug ode &dal ><dam 8ddn 8dcm ~rlh11 xdia flrlif
,div; ~rlmz 8dsy ~drs ..~.,rn Xit Hjk 8jm 8qb 8rn• xvv
:·we ~wt ~za'? :"mah !:t1tkf 9adn 9aith Ubr1g :~hjw 9bvp
tlhj,r, 9.cca !)er-~ B<'e-j n,--vn ~cxc Hdke 9dng Heng ~-,ell
!.fez flfu 9mc Vhg ~hp 1ilk Ordn 9sj !-lxi Hyu,

ai-DCR. R. J. Drudge. Cnafos, Cambridge

excellent and the IF.AC eertificate (!arned in
a Hingle night. 'l'here have been so many
different countries worked that a list would
look like the index to an atlas. Manv of
the various expeditions have also heen
worked.
Besides being SCM for Kansas, 9DNG is
an ORS, 00, WAC. RCC and TTY. Traffic
.is never turned down and quite a little
.international schedule and traffic work is
aceomplished.

If you have tried the Ford coil filter described in the Mai;ch, Hl26, QST and did not
get very good results, your trouble may be in
that your coils have heen wired up differently than shown. SCAJ tells us that he found

Barracks, Rawalpindi, India
la~t :-~cvj 2ath 6acg (i"ku 6dcq 9cpu ('g·-2nh Bg-2rg
f·V-~ih f-~-:.;;ao e1%-2xv eg-2r>(' r1:r.-~~j-p eg-2dx P~~lvr
t-•r,t-hvp l::'~-5hx ev-;ihy t•~-5fa ~g-5tx i:•~-fiwa eg-6ma
(•j~-fhrn r-v-t:it11. ~K .. Bqh t?K-rinw ie_g-fiko ~-Brue 12.v, .. 6,mv

f•V,~2it f'o-1Sb eo-11z ~f-h~i ~f-Ryor ef-~g-er (•f-xjj ef-8gi
c•f-Hbp eri-7bx i:-11-7zm e<l .. jfj ~d-7bd ed-7mt

~k-4ABN, Franz Noether Palserpl,
:l Rassel, Germany
( Heard between .Jan. 10 and Feb. 10)
lasn l axa fa.xi taxis: lbk lo:a lmy 1rf 2bad 2adg
~agf !'?akv '!ait 2cv :Jc-i:j ~dh 2tp apf 3Qf 4ak 4ev 4io
Sdei 8ve. nr1-lha fo-a5 kfsx kgdq
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zontal. This has been found to give excellent results and is the best of all those
tried.
The transmitter employs a :J03-A in a
Reinartz circuit as shown. The plate ;iupply obtained from an .Aeme IJ00-watt
transformer is eonverted into d.c. by the
aid of a ~;;nchronous rectifier and brute
force filter.' An "S'' tube is placed in the
positive lead to take care of the sparking
at the rec-i;ifier brushe.s. The input varies
from 250 to 800 watts depending upon the
plate voltage being used. It is usually fi50

the coils which had a brass backing on the
vibrator end to be the same as described in
the article but those with wooden ends to
be somewhat different. 'fheir wiring arrangement is given in the accompanying•
diagram. We don't know if this is an unbreakable rule but it applied to all the coils
that 8CAJ had.

watts and an antenna current of 2.2

¥WHATCHA (iQNNA lX> WITT! 'ffiAT flf?EFI.V '!'"

amperef; is obtained on 38 meters.
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NEWS

.

NEW ZEALAND

V. ROBERTS, ozlAE. sends us ;;ome
uews concerning- the New Zc-~iand AsKociation of Radio Trans1m1tters. A
constitution has been drawn up and ~ceepted
by the present 70 members and w1ll stand
until after the tlrst eledion of permane_nt
officers and Executive Committee. W~1le
1io definite action has been taken regardmg
itn emblem, it will probably be u dia!Tiond
'-'imilar to the A.R.R.L. one, but showmg a
~•Jtmterpoise instead of a ground. . 'fhe letters N. Z. A. R. 'r. are appropriately 'Jrranged about the antenna-counterpoise
svste1n.
· It is hoped that some of the U.S. ~tat\on~
will return to 80 meters and be Q:::;O • oz··
again.
It's a long time, since one did!
fi,,vel'al of the boys are taking portable sets
with them on their travels and hope to be
QSO the ·world on Hl9s and 201-As.
Among these are 1AA, lAE, 1FO, 2GA, and
-lAO. · They would appreciate reports. l~l>.F
is visiting AustraHa and ~nticipateg hav1p.g
an .ftc:ellent trip. 1.FQ is ex~ected to. mtrease power shortly a,; he has Just obtamed
a 1.000-volt motor-generator set.
D. G. Kennedy with his wife and, two children are the onlv white people located on
\'a.itapu of the Ellice Islands in the Pacific
Ocean. Two years ago he came to
Zealand to be operated on for appen<l1c1t1s
andi there met Frank Bell, oz4AA, who acquainted him with amateur radio.
After
learning the code, he built a short-wave
transmitter and for the last two months has
heen QSO New Zealand. As he normally
receives mail but twice a year, these eo_ntacts become of extreme impor~ance to h1m
1md anvone hearing his ca11, DGK. would be
rloing great favor in eudeavoring to rahie
him. He wilJ he glad to get all sorts of
news and g-eneral interest reports.. We are
indebted to E. A. Shrimpton for this news.

R

.~e:v

a

WEST AFRICA

We have several reports of stations hearing and working foPM, located -in Ebolowa,
Caineroun. West .Africa. This is also a case
nf a white man, Edwin Cozzens, ·being away
from civilization and depending upon shortwave radio for his news and contact with

his friends. As his horne i;s in San Jose, he
will appreciate contacts. with that _part •.•f
the country sn that lw c·an get ,;ome
messages there. He is working on 38 meters
with a nearly d.c. note. While he was home
on a vhdt last spring, he met the .i:rang at
San Jose who took him in tow and helped
him get hh, outfit together. He wa~ heard
.~alling GCKV by 6HM who called him and

se1FG, QUINTO, ECUADOR

raised him. As 6CKV had had the most to
do with getting his outfit in shape, GHM
arranged a schedule between them for the
follow.ing night. 6CKV, being but 75 mi1es
from 6HM, could not be raised directly due
to skip distance effect, but remembPring that
liCKV had a sked later with am2SE, 6HM
passed the dope to the Singapore station,
who in turn handed it back to 1;CKV. 'rhis
constitutes a relay of some eighteen thou:\and miles ln nrder to advance a message
75 miles airline! 'fie that!
AUSTRALIA

Several of the Australian stations have
been heard along the F:ast coast of the
U. S. between three and four ()'elock in the
afternoon. 'f-his eorresponds to the early
mc,rning (for bankers) hours.
lBMS remarks that if the "oa" stations
.insist on tuning through the U. S. A. band
from the bottom up that they can expect no
other eondition than jamming on the lowf'r
end of that hand.
.l<;vPYyone naturally
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wants his signal to be the first one to he run
across and we all hop way down. There are
many good stations on the higher end of
the band (~l!J-42.8 meters) calling "oa" and
"oz" all night with no response. I believe
that if the Aussies and Zedders would tune
from the top down once in a while and give
those at this end of the speetrum a .:·hance,
it would encourage them to spread out more.
Also. let them diseontinue working those
stations that insist in sneaking down to a5
meters. Some of these stations hold• ·w A:C
certificates. NO wonder!
We underRtand that oa5WH and nj2PZ
have been working both ways around. 'rhe
DX betwe£>n Ad'el•aide and ,Jamaica in one
direction is ii,950 miles and in the other ii
is 14,950. Fortunately, this is not _a _freak
condition in the general accepted opm1on of
fl freak, as it has been done seven times
already!
SOUTH AFRICA

Our monthly letter from Oxenham, foA4L,
eontains the following. ''It is the middle of
summer here and very hot. Conditions are
:;;till very good for DX work and good performances ·are being put up by some of our
low-powered men. foAWr has worked Australia with ten watts; foA3T has worked
Malava with five watts and many like pet·formances are t,aking place. A.4Z is now
well on the air again after a spell of s,hifting his place of dwelling. A5X, A. J. ,Jacobs,
of ,Johannesburg, one of our best known
men, has been doing very g-ood work these
last three months, during whieh he has
heen QSO Fome ::15 countries.
"To A5X goes the honor of being the first
"fo" to work New Zealand. This is a much
(•herished desire of all the gang. He worked
ozlCX on Christmas night. In an endeavor
to work all continents in one• night, he was
successful in working €•g6TD, oa5WH,
af8FOK, sbSQl and nulLC. This is mighty
nice work. His transmitter {;(msists, of a
'f250 250-watt input, Marconi valve fed with
2200 'volts of r.a.c. from two MRl Marconi
reetifier tubes. 'rhe tuned g-rid and plate
drcuit is used and the wavelength is H5
meters.
·"rhere are about fifty active stations and
approximately 100 licenses have.been issued.
"./1..ustrali:an stations are commg through
well now as are Brazilian, Argentine and
Chilean ones. The "nu"s are plentiful also.
'fhe BO-to 40-meter hand! is. getting full of
commercial stations these days. Apparently
they have found out like the hams that this
band offers the best DX. Let's hope that
the amateur is not squeezed out altogether."
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

As mentioned in last month's nev.'S, amateur short-wave work is prohibited in this
enuntry. 'fhere are, howeve1', several sta-

tions working under ,cover and all Q.SL cards
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:~houid be sent in plain envelopes giving no
indication that they are destined for an
amateur rad!io station. The Ra,dio Club
of Czechoslovakia, which consists mostly of
BCLs and a few inteTested in short-wave
work, publis·hes a monthly magazine which
always contains articles regardfog the eonstruetion of transmitters and receivers for
short waves so as to interest as many of the
BCLs as possib1e fa this phase of radio. In
this manner, the number i>f amateurs will
increase and so add to the streng-th of those
already existing, thus making g,wernment
sanction more probable.
There is a 5 Kw. broaucasting station
{ W.E. make) owned by a company called
"'l'he Radio ;rournal". '!'hey publiRh a paper
,'ontaining the programs for the following
week; thus the name. All persons owning
a receiver must pay a monthly tax of ten
crowns \about :30 cents U. S. money) to the
post office department. A part of this is
turned over to the broadcasting company
and this company is >1trongly advising the
government not to permit the operation of
l';hort-wave Rtations.
They fear interference to their prog-rams as well as a loss of
revenue due to a widespread interest in amateur work if such ope-ration becomes permissable.
There have been some changes made in the
manner in which calls will be assig-ned. The
intermediate will be "ec" followed: hy a number designating the location and the call will
eunsist of two letters after the number.
'I'hose stations in Bohemia will use a 1;
those in Moravia, a 2; those in Silesia, 3;
in Slovakia, 4; and in Podkarpatska,
Russia, 5.
IRELAND

The following is quoted from a letter from
Frank R. Neill. '''l'he Northern Ireland sta!:ions c:ontinue to do splendid work andi it is
satisfactory to record that the recent lowpower tests, under the auspices of the
R.S.G.B., were won by eg6YW. 'The previous
low-power work of i3YW is well known and
it is, therefore, nut surprising that he was
the best station in the British Isles during
the tests. On five watts, contact was had
with the whole of Europe, also many U.S. A.
and Canadian stations.
eg:i3MU, another
well known sfation, secured third place in
the fosts, being qso many U. S. A. and
Canadian stations as well as being heardi in
India and many other distant places with an
output of five· watts•. Two other r,t:itions 1
5MO and 5WD, also worked the U. ::5. on 5
watts or less, so that, when it is rememb~red,
th:at there were only about a dozen stat'lons
in Northern Ireland taking part in the tests,
these results are very satisfactory.
"At present, good DX eontinues to he
done. 21T is now going on increasedi power
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using <:rystal control and has no trouble
working up to a rlozen or more U. S. stations a11y evening. Rec:ent 1·esults include
s,peech to Australia, two way working with
New Zealand, North ancL South .America.
Mosul, India and many other places. 'filne
has been 'limited of late but regular work
is 1ww being undertaken again. '1MU, on
between 50 ·and! 75 watts input, is doing
>'.plendid work, having recently worked lnctoChina, Australia, New Zealand, India (on
two and a half watts input on one occasion),
Mosul and other places. It is expected the
,;;tation will be on crystal eontrol by the
time these notes an, in print. .Exceilent
VX has been done by 6SQ on about one half
watt input and other active low-power stations are 2BB, OHI, 5GH and 6QD.
"5N,J, on an input of 75 watts, has had
most consistent .DX 1·esults during the last
few months.
Countries worked include
China and Borneo (for first time from Ireland), also Australia, 'rasmania, South
Africa (all parts), New Zealand and sundry
South American station,: including Uruguay,
Argentina and Brazil.
For some reason,
the- station is always weak in the U. S. A.
The best DX yet done was the raising and
working of oz3AR from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
GMT--'possibly New Z1caland: has never been
worked so far into the day from thi:;; end,
before.
''In the Free State, things seem quiet, and
few stations report doing DX. t!ollB is_.
however, making up for the silence of the
others, as he has l.Jeen QSO a la1·ge numbeT
,:,f U. S. stations lately on 7 watts input. On
this power he is usually able to get 'across
the pond' any evening, being R 5 to n in the
IJ. S. A. His DX is most consistent and
~ood. eo14C has put up a record by working the Straits Settlements on 10 watts, this
also being the first two-way c-ontact between
Ireland and that country. He is also rloing
,,xrellent DX vvm·k with U. S. A. I have
not heard from the other eo's lately."
;:;HIPS

HM is a Honduran ship with a rough 500,_ vcle note working on about ::;7.4 meters.
He has been working ,rnverai of the U. ,S.
:,;tations when off the east end of Cuba bound
for New York. LW, who has been working
quite a few stations, has been repol'ted· off
C'.uha. Mickey Doran, of the S.S. Stockton,
has bui'lt a n.:>w short-wave receiver and ex!H'Cts to turn in a bigger list than ever before. The City of San Francisco, RXY, is
<>Ut again with the old nperators, Harper and
Cohn, who ';xpect t? wc:rk the ,!sual):;hort:
wave overtime.
.A ,nster ,,hip, City of
Panama, is also installing a ~hort-wave outfit and it is intended that they wUl work a
reg·ular s<::hedule. 'rhe "Panama's" (,all is
RXZ. qSLs on RXY go to 'El. E. Harper,
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8110 L Street, Vancouver, Wash'n.
We
have not the dope on the operator for HXZ
hut believe the Harper address will do for
him also.
(luite a few oi' t-he fe1loWR have been
woking and hearing CRlO. The ClRA is:
S.S. Canadian Fish<>1·, QRH about ,12.5
meters with 250-cycle note. Send all QSLs
to 22 Selkirk Avenue, Montreal, Canada.
M02 t,., a ship in southern waters. \Ve
have not the full 'lRA and would appreC'iate

NEW EMBLEM OF THE
S. A. R.R. L.

n,eeiving it.
S.fB and SGL are Swedish
boats in transatlantic service. XG is a ,bootlell' call used bv a boat ·bound from New
Orleans to N. ··y_ C. and! then to South
A.merica. He uses a 210 ,m ;:;rJ.7 meters.
imPM reports working ARCX who gives his
(}RA as the Norwegian whaler, S.S. Nilsen
Alonso, near the South Pole. Hfa wave is
,l3 meters.
ITALY

eilER, Santangeli, writes us the following
news, "During Decembe.r and January, conditions for DX work were very bar! here ,,n
the ,l(i-meter band. I have tried, some e~p<"riments on the 20-,nrnter band and have
come to the conclusion that constant traffic
is po%ible between Italy and England at
noon. For far-away ;stations such a~ \VLL,
WIK mid some U. S. 1,(ations, ;;ignai
;;trength ·increases from Hi.00 to :d0.00 GMT.
(lSS, however, is bad on this bami. Recent
!'egulations on transmitting- stations has
,cmspended my traffi.c but in :spite of this,, I am
always working with the call of REX. QSLs
on this call should be ~ent to me. 1 am now
beg'inning :rnme new experiments on G
meters and hope to have l!Ul1le reports on it
soon.'~
SOME NEW ONES

B'MH hai=l had his call chang;ed. to 1FMH.
His QRA is ,J. Fred Mejia. 14a A.venida
Norte No. :!l, San Salvador, Rep. rd' Salvador, C. A. He has been QSO with :sc:ve!'al
U. S. ·~tations and i11. w01·king on 42.1} met.~,·s
with a near d.c. note. QSLs for fa4A i>.:o to
W. Falk, Box MS2, Abed, Abyssinia, Africa.
He is on about 34.6 meterb and h,i_s a ,;teady
r.a.,: note. s,·NAD i" an authorized experimental station and H·:2BL is a Kt'nPral amateur station. Both are operated by (}ustavo
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Vierling, P. 0. Box 1653, 2:J7 Pedro Montt
Ave., Valparaiso, Chile. vqlAJ is the call
used by V. K. Paice, Paeific Cable Station,
Fanning Island.
Mail goes via Sydney,
Australia. This hdand is in the Polenesian
Group and shouid use the intermediate of
"oo". The QRA of OPZ (zero PZ) is .J.
Zwerina, (i4 Favorite St., Vienna, Austria.
He now signs euJZ. His wave is 45 meters
and not a.c. QSL's to 6hl should be sent to
W. Horak, Quellen Strasse, Vienna, Austria.
~hBZL is !ocated at Gl Hadfield Street,
Georgetown, Demerara, British Guiana. The
operator· is ,J. P. Tasker or possihly Mrs.
Tasker who also pounds brass. 'rasker is
the- chief operator at the local government
commercial station and has had ·quite a !.,it
of trouble in getting the necessary equipment for the short-wave iiet. He has finally
_g·ot things going and has been QSO several
foreign stations as well a:;; U. S. ones.
nrCTO may be reached at P. 0. Box 115,
Cartago, Costa Rica. He works on 32 meters
with an a.c. note. es2CO is Laka Santahamina, Helsinki, Suomi (Finland). German Y4 ii:l now signing 4YAA.
el5B is
Bjarne Lindemann, Bjerndialen 31, Bergen,
Norway. l:,.JT is L. Jenny and, R Haas, Via
.Radio Zentrale, Salzburg, Austria.
WAC

It seems that there are still some stations who are holding out on the \V AC
certificates.
We find that nu4BL was
digible for some time and didn't know about
it until reeently. Look over the logs, fellows, and shoot in those cards.
'fhere has been some confusion as to
what continents the various outlying islands
belong to. We wiil consider an island that
is closer to one continent than any other
continent and that is farther from your station than the nearest point on the mainland
of the continent, to be t·he equivalent of a
gtation ;1n the continent. It is understood
that this applies to imch islands that lie
along the coas.t of the continent and do not
include ;mch unattached i-eroups as the
Hawaiian Islands.
'rhese :,tations are members: nu6OI,
11u6HM, nulAAO, nc4GT, np4SA, nu9ZTt• XAX, eb4YZ, nu9DNG, op3AA, nu2APV,
oplAU, nu5ACL, nu5.TF, Pg:2IT, eg'(,N,J,
oplCW, fnlSR, nu1CMP, nulCMX, cb4RS:lAA, nu7IT, nu1CH. sc9TC, nu5TW,
nu6CTO, oplRD. nu!c!BSK. nu4TN-4SI,
am2SE. qr5XY, sc2LD, ,.>fXC8. nu2CRB,
oa2S H. uu7\TH-7TM. nu2MK, nu2AHM,
nu2CYX, su2AK, 2ulBU and eg5SZ.
RE: INTERNATIONAL TESTS

.iltlention! All Hams in locaiities

011/;,qidf?-

the

n1ainland U. S. and Canada.

As a number of letters and 1•adiograms
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have been received asking about the Refa~,
Party which will be held May 9 to 22 inc 1i.i:,ive, here's the dope in brief for all of you.
1. Read pages 28 and 2fJ of March QST-'"
also page 8, this issue.

2. During the tests work as many U. 8.
and Canadian stations as possible. ·
3. Each station worked will give you a
short test message with a special number.
This counts one in your score.
,t Write a reply of eight or more words.
give it the same serial number, and send it
through a different U. S. or Canadian station than the one from which you got that
serial number. This counts three in your
score.
5. Work as many stations as you like
to run up the score. Tho it's not possible to
get more than ,1 points for each station
worked, you can doubtless work many stat_ions during the contest. Turn in your con~
firmation promptly at dose of the tests ( see
Rule 7).
The U. S. wavelength bands that will be
used lie between the following wavelengths
(meters): 18.7-21.4; 37.5~42.8; 75.0-•
8fi.7; 150.---200. Canadian amateurs use
the same waves and will also be found on
52.5 meters for work with British Dominions. The U. S. gang has recently
begun to use twenty meters a lot and foreign
amateurs who can use 23 meters will find it
to their profit to do so in these tests to make
100% use of the 2-1-hours in every day.
A word of caution: North American amateurs working cmtside their assigned wavebands will disqualify hoth themselves anrl
stations they handle test messages with and
make it impossible for either to receive an
O.P.C.S. certificate in ease they should qualify for it. So see that ;;tations you work are
well INSIDE whatever band they are near
before you call them. Yon should use any
wave permitted by your government's r<"gulations.
Better get your station l't>-ady :for the
tests NOW. If you can't receive on 20, .JO,
and 80 meters you are going to be handi•·apped in the tests. 'Phe transmitter ;;hould
i,;o, able to ()SY quickly from one hand to another too to make be:;t use of all the •merating time.
·
Do the best you can ln the May tests and
let us have a report of eaeh and every score
for l~!ST. Even if it proves to be only ''1"
due tn hard luck in burning out a tube we
want it .iust the same.
Here's luck to all.

Looking forward

May 9 and to your reports.

to
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Correspondence
The Publishers of QST auume no responsibility
for statements made herein by c;orreapondenta

Cut 'Em Down
''Holmleigh" Hillside
·· Prestatyn
North Wales

Editm· ()ST:
As two hams ·who have \:\pent many
hectic and sleepless nights in pounding the
brass with the gang, we crave a ,;mall
;;pace in ~·our most ,s.x-cellent journal for
the purpose of addressing a suggestion or
two to the "nu" ops on the subject of CQ
calls.
In the first place, we propose that fifty
he ;·egarded as the absolute limit for con'c'lecutive CQs! As a rule, we're satisfied
that .it's intended for a general call when
you have come over with forty. Remember,
fellows, it·s the ''wee sma' hours" with us.
and, torn between the lust for another
QSO and a longing for hed, things like that
make the ,-;pine 11rickle.
·
Secondly, gang, and perhaps this is the
more important, please let us know where
;vou intend listening for answers. Give us
a "CQ. OZ", ''CQ SB" or "CC:! EG'' and
rou will find that your percentage of CQs
[u1swered will go up with a rush. ·For our
own part, we· have now made a definite
practise of studiously ignoring all your
CQs except those which specifically ask for
EG. What is more. we have reason to believe that a considerable number of other
.EGs are doing the ;;ame. It is also safe
to ,my that on any night we have never
heard more than three CQs to Europe.
Now, fellows, we at·e eager and ri:,ady to
work you-all of you; but, you perpetrator;;
,,f those dud CQs, we don't like the colour
,,f your whisker•s! Cut 'em out, and get
down to hr ass tacks. 1,V e also thank all
the hoy;; who have heen and intend to he
QSO us.
GA, OMs, for your own sakes-·••it.'s up
to you.
Yours faithfully,
•····•-U11orye A. Ma111w11, eg6YQ
•·······E. Menzies, ,•y5MQ

Non-Arrival of QSL Cards
22nd and ,Jay Streets
.Lincoln, Neb.

Erlitor <,/ST:
When I was on the air regularly, I often
reeeived eards reporting working my station, or hearing it, at times which I could
not find in the log. However, I usually sent

the desired card anyway, feeling that l
might have forgotten to enter the transmission.
·
A few days ago, I received a card from
another ''!~'' who appears to have worked
with me .recently, although my station has
not been on the air for over six months.
He is n'idently a beginner. and we are
hearing much from beginners nowadays on
the failure of their brethren to QSL. I
wonder how much of the complaint is due
to circumstances such as this.
If his nbility as a receiving op is bad,
he should make sure of the .. other man's
call before sending out cards. If the other
man's sending is bad, he should never haw•
tried to work him. The ahove should help
the new man to he pretty certain about his
reception of cards.
Sincerely yours,
·---r>. G • .Anderson, /1RNU

The Other Side
892 Southern Blvd.

Bronx, N. Y.

Editor QST:
Here I am. and I'm squaking about the
anti-QSL hounds.
I want to say something.
It's great ;;port for the "old-timers" to
have schedules and all those pretty nicknacks, but what about the time when they
first got into the game'? They were not
so interested in traffic handling, I'll wager.
I'll bet they tried to collect a;; many CcJSL
cards as they ;:ould piaster on the wall.
and then some more. 'They had the CQ
fever at all hours of the day and night.
Well, I'm the same way, and many another new ham is, too. I'm still CQing and
eolleeting (!SL cards, if the other fellow
is sporty enough to send me one. I always QSL the minute after I work somebody. No delay at this shack, no sir! But
still, l have to wait months for the other
fellow's card.

•-Irwin C. Kadar, :BBC

Hollow Signals
Mass. Institute of
Teehnology,
Cambridge, Mass.

Editor QST:
Mr. Kenneth Trost(s. letter, headed "Is
Tt Fading'?" in the February ()ST, calls
forth this explanation of the phenomena
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which he descr_ibes; "hollow" sounding signals are ohtamed only when there is a
double path transmission between the
transmit~er an~ receiver, and when the signals received via the one path are relatively
steady as compared with those received via
the other path.
'rhe ,simplest case of these conditions is
of course, when the reeeiver is so located
with respect to the transmitter that •1
"direct" or ground signal is received i~
!"ddition to thr refracted or "sky" signal.
I'he c_haracter1st1c o~ the ground signal is
t~at it.;,~ rtlways_ quite ,:teady ( no fluctuations m mtens1ty), and further, it is
generally weak compared with the sky signal~ under favorable conditions of reception,
ar,; ;J!ldged by the volume of signals at the
receive:1;. Now, when the conditions for the
refraction of waves in the upper atmospherr change, with the time of day most
particularly, the ~ky wave intensitv mav
drop, until this _is of the same order of mag~
mtl:!de a~. the direct or ground signal. Fa;.;t
f~dmg 01 the Rky wave under these eondit1ons results in the change of tone noted by
the writer. If there is no ground wave, o·r
other steady second path transmission the
receiyed signal go~s ~hro~gh the usual
nastics eharacter1st1c of short wave received signals, ~here the amplitude s~ngs
more or less rapidly through a large 1·ange.
'.rh1:; tonal change _described is particuiarly
npt1ceahle my stat10ns carrying an aripreciable amplitude modulation, but no frequency modulation, :,;uch as crvstal controlled 500 (,ycle a.c. supply transmitters.
Here, the sensation of beats is sometimes
pr?!11:1ced, •caused most probably by the
:a;hiftmg of the phase <,f the received signals via t_he two paths. 'fhe changes in tone
are readily observable during the c•ourse
of an evening on stations such as NKF and
WIZ when receiving in this localitv.
It is a much rarer oc(·urrence to' obtain
"hollow" signals on stations Revera! thousand miles away, but occasionally they are
heard. In this case., both transmission paths
t.o the receiver are undoubtedly "sky" paths
(though they probably hump the earth at
one or more points hetween the transmitter and receiver and bounce off again)
one of which g-fves a relatively steady sig:
nal at the recewer, compared to the other.
To readers who are interested in shortwave transmission theories, mav l call
attention to an article by W. i::-. Haker
and C. W. Rice of the General Electric
Company, in the A. I.E. E. Journal, March,
1926.
Very tru1y yours,
-J(trnes K. C'lapp
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Aurora

:1a

Sugar Street
Niagara Falls
New York

Editor QST:
I have been much interested .in the correspondence in (JST on aurora effet:ts. On
the last . occasion on which I noticed the
suppress~on of s:;hort~wave signals during
au.rora display ( both 80-, and 40-'rneter bands
bemg practically blank on the receiver) it
was observed that a few stations came in
here with fair and. even loud signals on
the f0-meter b~nd. Practically all of these
stations lay m a southerly or almost
southerly direction from here. This may
ur may not have been fortuitous. I intend
upoi,t next occasion to make a record of the
stations heard under such conditions and
:m_ggest that interesting and useful' data
might _be collected on such nights if a few
~a~. Instead of shutting down the receiver
m disgust, would spend an hour or two in
!ist~ning for and recording such stations.
rh1s may or may not he a useful and interesting job for the "Experimenters' Section". I offer the suggestion for your e(>11·
sideration. I shouicf be glad; if ·)'OU
wanted, t.o act as a elearing house for
observations in the matter, and do mv
best to correlate them and see if thev show
any sort of regularities.
·
It is quite possible, of course, that the
fact that the only stations heard under the
conditions mentioned were ,southern stations may be due to cessation of operation
of northern transmitters under these cireu'.!11stances while southern transmitters,
hemg presumably less affected, eontinued
operation.·
Yours very truly,
.
-F'. A.. Lidbury

A Hot One
137 Osborne 'rerrace
Newark, N. ,J.

Editor QST:
It. was with a great deal of amusement
:cl:nd -still more indignation, that most old
timers paused over a letter headed with a
caption "A Good Suggestion" in the .January QST.
Divide us into groups, dubbing us this
an1 that! Who will do this job? Louis
,'\\' I had a great knack of dividing his
kmgdom!
I had the experience of a QSO with the
originator of the "Good Suggestion" just
hefor!' Ius endeavor to re~ay the message
ment10ned to that "5". His answer to my
call was "2AQW" (twelve times) u 3- -.
Then followed a [ittle speech exactly the
same as was given to two other hams previous to my QSO. I noticed that he did not
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answer any questions put to him by these
fellows, so; l decided that perhaps this ham
was new at the game and was ashamed to
ask for a qRS. To make a long :,tory
short, I slowly and patiently asked him a
few questions which were answered with a
cherry, "73
and cuagn".
Regarding that "5". The poor .fellow
managed to decipher a long difficult message
and asked for a (c)T A on the signature.
The message was promptly 1·eµeatert and
sent double at that! Again the signature
was slurred. The ''5" attempted to convey the fact that his state of mind was not
very amicable right now and "will you
please, please QTA signature, signature'!"
"Sure". dicked :3- -. and let forth the
message again. Is it any wonder that the
"5'' chewed the knob off his key?
A year or so from now, 3- - may read
this letter and get a good laugh. Most of
us will laugh now at his debut a;; a ''traffic
man" and 'his- noble effort to substantiate
the A.R.R.L. mien which was never
::1tronger than at the present time.
--Ben Rabinowitz, tA.QW

Handbook Again
2782 State Street
Milwaukee, Wisc.

Editor (.]ST:
Several weeks have passed since I was
mo.st agreeably surprised on opening the
N1velope containing '"fhe Radio Amateur's
Handbook" which I had ordered almost
as a matter of conrse. From preliminary
announcements read none too dosely. I
thought I was ordering probably an enlarged issue of "Rules and Regulations of
the Operating Department" and knowing
that OST publications were all excellent, I
felt assured of a dollar value.
Imagine the delightful shock I n,ceived
when first noting the total size and then,
•vhen I discovered, that before me was a
l'Pal manual for the transmitting amateur.
Right then and there, I knew you »hould re,.-,:,ive a ietter of praise and congratulation
liut l: put off ·writing until time and acquaintance with the publication would pre\'t>nt an outburst of enthusiasm too hastily
inspired. Tnday in the ;,ranuary Q8T, I
find Mr. Vlarner's editorial apologizing for
delays in delivery, and thus, l am reminded of my promise.
Perhaps, you have never noticed it, but
books foi· the amateur which he could really
u;;e and enjoy have appeared at the rate
of only one for each epoeh. Yours is one
,,f these rare productions which will 11ot
,,a»ily be forgotten. I feel my eontact with
wireless literature has been a little more
,•;-:tensive than that of the average ham as
first of all, it was through reading that I
,:ame upon the -hobby and since, I have
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had a sincere :.!ffection for radio books.
There are many technical writers who have
attempted a ''radio amateur's handbook"
but a simple essential requirement for »uc('.ess seems to be that the author must be a
ham himself.
In the days before the Radio Act of
l!H2, W(' had but one book and this was
"Wireless Telegraph Construdion" by A. P.
Morgan (Van Nostrand, N. Y .• 1910).
From other literary endeavon; as weil as
from his C'onnection with Adams-Morgan uf
Paragon fame, lt seems certain that this
;r.entleman was one of the pioneers whosp
:~parks disturbed the ether for other purposes than to handle paid messages and inspire the purchase of gilt edge stoek certificates of doubtful market value.
'fhe outlook of the second period of amateur radio was dismal indeed, for was ·there
not the strict limitations of the Alexander
wireiess ad to be rE-1:koned with: power
must be eut to one kilowatt, wavelength to
WO meters, and fatal re;:ults to radiation
from inductive coupling to be expected.
'fhe one bright light was "Experimental
Wireless Stations" (published by the
author, Minneapolis. 1913) by Philip E.
Edleman, an experimenter extraordinary,
as demonstrated by this volume and other
literary productions. But. in spite of the
handicap of meagre advertising, the gang
eame to Feek this repository of knowledge
for constructional details of amateur transmitters and receive1's. ()ST came to the
rescue in J.916 when this source of facts
became ob,;olete, and fortunate indeed was
this, for the burst nf DX activity in 1917
uud in post-war <lays was made po:ssibie by
the A,R.R.L. organization.
The third period was marked by the rise
of c.w. and brin.e:s us to Ballantine with
his justly famous ''Radio Telephony for
Amateurg" iMcKav. Phil .. 1922) with a
title that nnist be ~.pologized for, particularly with phone'!'t assodation with the BCL
1n the doubtful days of ,rnti-amateur feelings.
This brings us Lo the present era which
is eertainly one of short-waves, and your
hook is the gospel. With its assistance,
breaking into t.he i:,;ame will he ;;imple.
Only old-timers who »truggied with wordof-mouth information and dry texts, havinir
little bearing on amateur work will be ahie
to appreciate fully what it means.
May J extend my heartiest <:i,ngratu1ations.
2,incerely yours,
-D. 8. Hilfrt1a1>-Baird. ,t,HO

Ques
Beach Arlington, N. ;r.
Editor QST:
Und~r the title "Transmitting Hints" on
page 49 of your December issue,-·you printed
a paragraph which ::;tated that the term "Ur
QSB fb" was all bunk.
I want to object violently. The writer of
the article apvarently advocates a _very
:.;trict interpretation uf the lnternat10nal
List signals. I advocate a very liberal one.
The ;'Q" list was made a way back in the
<lays of rock-crushers for the purpose of
facilitating the handling of commercial
traffic and not for two hams having an informal ::;hort-wave chat. Since no one has
volunteered to make an entirely new list of
abbreviations for the amateur he has used
the old ones but very, very indiscriminately
with regard to their absolute translations.
If vou wanted to tell a fellow his note
was had and you sent "QSB", I'll wager he
would send back a flock of question marks.
If you said, "Ur QSB bad", he would understand perfectly. If you said, "Ur tone
bad", vou woulct' be eiiminating the ''Q"
system• altogether and the abbrevfations are
p retty handy things, even if you must twist
them around to make them suit. As long
as the other fellow knows what you are
talking about, nothing else matters. . .
Tr:v and apply the "Ur tone fb" prmc1ple
to some other ''Q" signals'! Why pick on
QSB?
For instance, you couldn't say,
''Qrm nil" or "Qrn vy bd", for, if you interpret them strictly, they become "Ynu are
l:,cing interfered with nil" and •'The atmospherics are strong very bad". The ham,
however, interprets them liberally and
knows what they mean even though the International List meanings make them seem
nonsensical.
if you apply the meanings
strictly, you must say, "Or I~ot _heing _h~terfered with at all" instead of "(JRM ml .
No abbreviation means precisely the former
t~Xpression.
_
.
_,
"
.
And so on down the hst. \ ery 1ew signals
can be taken strictly and still suit the amateur's wants. If \\'e can't g<>t a new list,
we'll use the old one in such a manner that
is eonvenient to us and understandable to
the other fellow. How many or the gang
will ,mpport me in interpreting the '·Q"
:signals liberally'!
-A. UHrfohc./T, .!AYE.
0

0

author was but i,,,; far as 1 can remember he
was a wireless man in the Air l!'orre and
appeared to be an authority. He wrote :\nuther article about the same time on ''Duplex
Telephony".
He found, as :far as my memory serves
me, that the eircuit with the greater eapadty in it determined the wavelen_gth.
That is to sav. if the plate circuit contamed
more capacity· than the grid circuit, the ~et
oscillated at the frequency of the plate e1r(·uit and vice versa.
I have always utilized this fact in operating my own transmitter using the tunerl"Tid. and tuned-plate drcuit with no mag~etic coupling between the respective coils.
I use, for · ,15 meters, five turns in
the plate coil with about .0001 ~tfds.
acr-oss it and in the grid circuit I use six or
seven turns with correspondingly less l'apacity. I use a power. i~put of up to 50
watts. I find that no sh1ftmg of wavelength
occurs and all stations always report that
my signals are pure d.c. and v:err steady i in
fad, I am sometimes asked 1f I aru usmg
ervstal control. ·using 19 watts, measured
input, I have been hear~ in every contine!lt,
.so I don't think there 1s much wrong with
the QSB especially as stations in South
Africa, etc., say that I am a p!ea~ure to
copy. Don't think that. I am !Jlowmg my
own trumpet for l am Just trymg to show
that the (~SB is steady.
With best wishes both to yourself and
QST, which gets better and better.
_
•--•Bernard J. ;Lrten, ey-:tVJ.

Tuned Plate and Grid
78 Ealing Rd .• Wembley,

Middlesex, England
1-<~ditor QST:
1 ha~e just read with intere:;t. in the ,I an11ary issue of QST, the second article of your
~,eries• "How Our Tube Circuits \'Vork".
I would refer_ to your remarks . on th~
Armstrong eircuit, towards the bottom of
the right-hand column of page :rn.
I remember reading in 1111 1'~nglish pap<'r,
the "Model Engineer" about three years ~go,
an al'ticle in which t.he author described
some experiments he had tonduc.t~d tp d.._,lermine whether the plate or };rid e1n,u1t
c;mtrolled the frequency of osl'lllation in an
Armstrong o;;eillator. ! forget who the
SAY ·you SAW TT IN Q st T
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For New Zealand
Reputable firm Jn New ZP.Mland, with Jon~ e-x7"'eri~nee
of Radio trade and good t"o_nn~tion \-Vlt~ r'P.ta1lers
in that Country, ha.a vaC'anc1e$ tor twn f-;~!P ,.\g-e11i'if-'i-; for American ur Canadian Radio Rl;'.'1..:e1ver$ and
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.,:o le Distributors.
Onlv flr~t-<"lass hou!:'.le;:; "'dll lw ,:'1m~id~rt'd, DPtail,,
i,nil terms to

A. E. HAY & CO.
Southern Cross Bldg.

P.O. Box 1392
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED
THE EASTF:RN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you
quickly and. thoroughly because:

,WnERN AND EFFTCTENT METHODS
THO-RO!TGH JNSTRUCTTON under stall of
LICENSED COMMERCIAL OP~RATORS,
MODERN APPARATUS induding SHORT \\ AVE
TRANSMITTER
FOURTEEN ,-~ars a .RADIO SCHOOL
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL
•thool in New England. RECOMMENDED RY THE
A. R.R. L.
Uav or "Evening C]asses Start Every Monday.

.

8PECIAL CODE CLASSES

Write for Illustrated Prospectus

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE
899 BOYLSTON STREET
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THE CROSLEY

RADIO CORPORATION
CJNCINNATl, OHIO
Powel Cro~lf:.'y, Jr •.• Pres,

Write Dept. 18 for
Descriptive Literature
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witlz ou/y a
switc/2 to snap
)

A, B and C Radio Power
from house current outlet dirC'<'t into your radio with no morl' :ittention or thought than you bestow on a vacuum clearwr llr your
tlectric iron.
This wonder box weighs only 13 lbs., ntand~ H inch(•:, high anti is
~ inches wide and is about half the sizP of an ordinary A stora~<'
batten... It is a mechanical device transforming ordinary 110 ,·olt
60 cycle house lighting po,ver into smooth, quiPt radio <.•nergy for
the new Crosley radios without slighte:;t interferinKhum
and with the certainty of an electric motor.
Price,
1

$50

Cros!ey radio:. designed for use with thi" mar,·elous power supply nr£> the AC-";', a 6 tube
table model at $70., and the AC-7-C, a G tube
console at $95. See these wonderful seb at
any Crosley dealers, or write Dept. 1 X for descriptive literature.

Cros]cy sets are licensc>tl undf'r Arm~trong U.S. Patl'nt No. 1.113,1-J!J.
or under patent applications of Radio Frequt'ncy Laboratories, Inc.,
and othC'r patents issuC'd and pending.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
Pou-,/ Cro1lty, Jr., Prdl.

No batteries to fuss with.
No n10rC' batteries or hattery charger
to water.
No failure o( the power plant ju.._l as
you sit down to a fine pr~ram.
Nu batteri£'s to recharge.
No battl•rics to renew.
No apologiP:-- to make to callPr:-; !.,,cause
"the batteries must be getting low".
No upsetting- thC' house to have the
radio serviced.
NO MORE annoyances from the '"ital
power supply end of your ra<lio. A
snap of the switch j-. the only demand
your radio makes upon you from
NOW ON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
SAy You SAw IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q ST
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~~PRING
CLE~-IN/1VG?
====- ~-=="--"--='-'--'--""=======

How often are you compelled to replenish your set
with new apparatus because cf its failure to stand
up under usage? Why not have a Spring Cleaning
session right now and stock up with REL Products.
They will afford you endless satisfaction from
every standpoint.
REL can supply you with everything in the Short
· Wave line, and from one end of the list to the other,
''Quality Products" holds good.

J'"fVO

Special Short Wau, Coil Kit--dPSi.gned ~rw,•ially i'.)'t
those c:-hort v;e~ ;,:,;,, ..._,jr(•uits that .r=:.-..1uire ~,~.~µa rate
:--n·ondarv &nd tickler evilR.
w·avE"iength
tangp of three ::.t:'•:ondary r•oils, t7i~l00 metPr~ -~vhPn
tllnP.<t \vith .0(1Ul mfd. c•Jndl?n~Pt.',
,~Six (:oils (3 Beeondaries, .:~ :Primaries or Ticklers)
vdth bruse mounting11rimary,

PRICE ~,•. oo PER SET

(

REL Transmitting- ]nductanre,'d<-··l''it1twl~e ·1,,:;r,11nd on gtas~.
"The inductance

that you must t-Vt•ntually use.
T:,:-r,~ L---(40. Sil. 1!50 meterK

il;!n~ths,

·

wuve-

'J'ypp 8-----i 20 meter:-:- .and 1"8,;)
t~in~le Unit. ~~ither trPf:"~ \\ith threo
dips $t.i.50
Double Unit, ,c,ither typP, ,:dth six:
ciips ~tl.00

Have you sent your two bits for your catalogue yet'? Come
clean with yourself-you need it 1,vith its eomplete :'ltore of
Short \Vave dope--:::;end today. P. 0. money order or currency.

)

REl Owns and OtJerates FxfJerimffltal Station 2.YV on 1/ti Jleters,
/9.fJ()l A"iiocycles. Cr:,stai Controlled,

@
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Radio E11gi11eering Laboratories
27 Thames Street,
SAY

New York City
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Three KAR S Parts That are Vital
To the Success of Your Receiver
O ge_t . the three gr~at , ess~ntia.ls o_f
T
Straight Frequency Lme runmg, Ma:x:1mum Voiume with Highest (luality Repro-

e~t losses known. They have no measureable loss.
Karas Harmonik Transformers are a!l
stage ratio high inductance, high impedance
low distributed capacity type which g-lve

duction •Jf broadcast voice and music, and
unbelievable S,Jectivity and Sharpness of
more total rlistortionles~
tuning, you must :use
amplitication (,f fundathese three YJtal
mental
harmonics aud
)Yertone.s that go to make
"l·ev" parts in your
Karas Parts are Specified in
up musical sounds than
r:ceiver: Karas OrKaraK
·Karas
l\araR
Nt.n possible be nbtainPd
thometric Straight
Conderu.ers Transformer8 J)ials
·..vith .any t':heaper t.ran!jAerodyne Rt>ce-iver 3 17 plate
.t'ormersR Harmoniks are
Frequency Line Va- Madison-Moore
nerfectly matched, 1.'.a.reriable
Condensers,
1-Spot
! 23 plate 2 Harmoniks
fu!ly shielrled. and their
•·~ Harmoniks
K a r a s Harmonik Dynaformet
l 11 plate
sciPntitic construction abNine-in-Lino
~ Dials
solutelY insures the maxiAudio Transformers
Super
2 Harmoniks
mum amount of amplifiand Karas Micro- Victoreen
Aero Transmitter ~ 23 plate
cation of all freQuena..'iP~.
metric Vernier
Aero Short Wave l 11 plate
Price each $27.00.
l 7 piatu
Dials.
K a 1· a H Micrometric
Cockaday Univalve
l Harmonik
V e-rnier Dials are made of
Kit manufacturers ;Rquamatie
3 17 plate ;; Harmonics :; Dials
Bakelite, with 1<old inlay
agree
that these
Special
1.narkings. and have a G3
parts absolutely .into 1 "Vernier ratio, v. hich
t>roduca
a
liquid-like
sure the isuccessful
of ope.ration
i:,peration of their reeeivers if you use them ~nd a fineness of tuning that •:,moothness
ia close to 1 , 1000th of an
as i,pecirled. Note the names of the leading inch. \Vith these µ:rear dials on ~mur receiver you can
aetually bring in ~tations that you nf>ver before hearJ
kit manufacturern in the panel in the eenter -----hard-to-get
that have always eluded :,-our
nf this page, and their recommendations -:;kill in tuninga-tations
with oid-style dials of low ratio. ·\Ve
of Karas parts for their kits. When you ai-:.k you io try KaraH l\rficrometrfr•"" on your Sf't for 10
at our ri:,k. If th~y do not delight you xnd
build anv of these sets be sure to use the days
c\atisfy you pcrfr•dly. r0turn thetn to us for the r-efu.nd
Karas parts that are specified by the kit ,)f
rour n1oney.
manufacturer.
Yuur dealer can supply you with Karas parts for any
.Karas Orthometric Cnndensers are ;;den- <:•f the sets Hsted in t,his a<lverth~PmPnt. Or. if yo11
f.lrefe1\ you may or<lPr <llre("t -from us by filling out and
tifically designed so as to g-ive absolutely m~iling th~ eoupon. SEND NO MONEY. i\impiy
,itraight frequency line tuning. Every hand the poRtman the price of the parts., plus a few
point of the dial of a Karas Condenser is r.!entR postage. Renn::mher. to get the re~uttR that thf'
kit manufacturer g1.1a-rantt;>e5 you ~hould use the
iiqually separated from its adjoining point Kara~
flarts he f!.pe(~itiP~ to "insure i;,;~tting t.he i:iuoerb
in both directions by 10 kilocycles, exactly 1·1ua1itiPs of th~se rt~eeivers.
as stations are separated and allocated
KARAS ELECTRIC C0.,1034 Association Bldg.,Chtcago
hy the government. There is no crowding or hunching of stations with Karas ft
IIARAS ELECTRIC CO.,
Orthometrics. In addition these mar- ft
10:J4 Association Building, Chicago
-Pll-'R:~ ~•·wl ntt> thP -1,·aras P~rt.i; <'hf-f•ifP,-i hPlnw. ff•r "1-\.'-hich I
velous ('ondensers are huilt as accu- II ~~;;istt•
r,tt.~· th~ postman th~ i,t1c~s quoted 1n tniR. coupon. nlus
J'ately as a high grade watch, with all 1
,
h.ar:\~ 1\-ffr-rometrir Y,>i·niPr Dial~, ~·;;:,!)(1 1:"il,•'h.
metal partEl of fine brass. and the IIB
I K:tr:-tM. Harmonik ..l.udio 'r'r~ nsfortn(>r~. (7 ea<'ll,
i{,n•siq :r; pl:.it~ .1.1011~ iufd. Condenst'r, ~~7 PaPI,
highest quality nf hard rubber dielec- I
ll
l~Hf'tt~ 11 plari-,, ,nmrn7
nifrl (',•ndt"n,-E?-r, t,;,1,7;; ,:-,;,•it
trics.
The special E•ccentric Karas I{
h.ua_a. Spt:t.'iat 17 plate, extt>-ndr.'d s.haft t '(lndensrr fui•
EfJuam~ti<" He--:ieirFr, :ti t."1.wh.
plates are die stamped from tou12;h 1
hrass sheets and soldered at every point n
ff~~:! i 1pl~~~-t~,1,;•::g't!imfrl:'\ ~~d:~;:~1:~•1.~;;,~~wh~"h·
i J"{;tra.;. fi piatl:" ,1111f11 mtd. l'nnrlen:-1t•r. :;:;;,;',U Pach.
of contact. Rotor has pigtail eonnec- II
tion, and rotor plates and frame are : :..;~uu, ......... r•• ••••• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
grounded to prewnt body capacity I .\ddress . ,. , .............•...
effect. Karas Orthometrics have iow- ftg l 'ltv • , .•••..•......•. , . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . • . . ~rati;, ••.•.. , .. , ••. ,
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NEW

1N ORDER TO FILL A YERY PRESSING NEED, we have ,:•ommeneed the manufacture of
two new transmitting condensers, and have discontinued the Type :188-B.
THE NEW CONDENSERS will b,. known l,y type numbers T-199 and T-183.
Hoth will have much hPavi~r platP<
than hav~ hercwfore been used, and n1uch greatt-r Cf.1r.nparative s1Ja(!ing. 'fhese ehanges, combined with a buifinK
}.1roct:l:)~ which a!Jsolutely n.•ru.ove:;. all ruugh 1-.~lges .aud inequalitiei:i in the ·:mrfaces nf thP 1)lates, r, ~
,,ult in an ability rn withst,rn<i Y~ry high vnitRge,. YO LT CAN NOW BUILD WITHOUT FEAR OF BREAKlJOWNS in your tuning ;_:ondens~i:~. The table ~hown .iust below give.:-! the :-.u~ge:,ted CARDWELL CONDENSER
for E-flX:h f,f the popular tubes anrl voltagPs. Owing to the many po.::~ihlP Pfr<'uits anci ('ombination!'\ of inductan1:t-'
~u1d c.1;t.p~:wity \V(' ('annot state ,!An:.it-ively {~ither t.hat the indicated sh,-= i~ ne<:t'&Bary, ut' that it. will invat'i~bly (-,tand
up. but the table is correct f:l~ far as is possible to determine.
ln anticipation (,f a v,Pry lArgr df'mRnd ior these <.'t.,nd<nserf4. ·i,.vi:· have f;rt thP prirr- nt oniy $l0.00
R':!lll"::mber. you order Transmittin(l' Condenst-.r..,. dir~ct fr.om the factory. JJl ~ood
dealers Ntrry CARDWELL Receiving CondC?nsP.:rs,
for both Hizes.

"p1;;:t·;

0 X ~10
IT V :!OX
Higher
hW
1.1 V 2•ii
or
"H" Tube U V ~"3A :, K W
Powt·1'
K \Y
:.;mailer
VT2
:!11-D
192-B
-fo2~E
(". W. qt' Phone
J 69-E
169-E,
1.68-E
!68-E
--------------------1~3=7. .13---~,-W-i-~H---~t~a~?~-R~.-~·-·-·-··~--·.
htl(I
C. \V. or Phone
123-B
123-B
123-B
Yolts
141-R
141-B
141-B
147-H
'i47-ll
147-B
~on Volts
164-R
[64-B
164-ll
C. \V.
11\7-B
157-B
157-R
147-H
147-B
8:(10 v,.,!ts
C. W.
T-199
'l'-199
157-B
11\7-R
1(100 Volts
Phone
164-B
l64-H
1000 Volts
Phone
T-199
'l'-199
T-183
'l'-183
]olJl.1 Volt.s
C, W.
tfi(lf) Volts
Phone
T-199 ____T'---l_8..c3_ _ _"'1;6~6~~-~B;.~~:::~~~-~1_6_6-.:.-~B~·-.:.-::.-.:.-.:.-.:.-::.-::.:,-•..:.p-::.e-.:;,c~ia-l
C, ·w.
. --T-199
__,T,_-.::1::.99::,___ _ _
T_-t~R_3_ _~_l_fi_6_-H'--._ __;Special
1:~1100 Volts
1 iiti-ll
Sp""ial
Sp~'<!ial
Phon;~
3000 Volts
166-R
c.
3(100 Volts
Special
Higher Voltages

Voltai,c

Uu

w.

---------------~

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS
Spacing
Length
.
between Plate (1:!ack
Price Capacity All'!<BP adjaceent 'fhickof
iMmfds.} (Inches)
mtor
ness
panel!
plates
.030
.085
.025
2.375
2-45
141-H
$4.25
1Z3-B
,;.oo
.0:10
.025
480
.085
2.875
.030
.085
.025
4.000
137-B
6.00
954
.165
.025
4.000
217
.070
164-H
7.00
.(170
.165
(i.876
440
.026
147-B
lO.oo
,070
.166
.026
t,.875
157-B
12.00
217*
6.500
:l30
.1184
.208
.040
'J'-199
Hl.00
.382
.040
6.500
no
.171
'J'-1R3
l.0.00
.219
.502
.064
297
lU.26,0
166-B
'70.00
*--Double stator, capacity ot eai.~h set:Hon~

TAPER

Pt.ATE

Type

"'THE
80

STANDARD
. SAY

RECEIVING
CONDENSERS
Type

!91E
16'/E
TYPE"£"

16~B

Ca.pa.city
Mmfds
7!'.i

140
220

169E

:Ho

l92E

500

Prire
$3.75
4.00
.\.25
4,7S
fi.00

t!r.be .AUtn J). l!Carbwdl Jli1fg. (!Corporation
81 Prospect Street

OF
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Brooklyn, N. Y.

COMPARISON"
IDENTIFIES Yutr AND HELPS Q s T

s T-.fT

Our

Oldest
Friends
are

Readers
of

QST

Back in the days when the
General Public had hardly
more than heard of radiowhen an amateur really was
an amateur-the Acme Apparatus Company started the
manufacture of transmitting
apparatus.

Naturally the readers of QST
were among our first frjends
-the real Lovers of Radio,
the Devotees, the Pioneers, who talked to each other
through space, years before the public even dreamed
of doing it.
Acme has not forgotten those days. Acme still makes
transmitting apparatus for its oldest friends. If you
have any trouble in getting it at your dealers, please
do not hesitate to write to us direct for it, and we will
see that you are taken care of.
Today, Acme is a year ahead in the two most im~
portant ends of radio reception--quality and elimina~
tion. F'or quality, Acme offers the new Amplifier in
three stages, first, resistance coupling, second, transformer coupling, and last, resistance coupling with impedance leak; as well as three styles of loud speakers
that give, "reproduction without distortion.''
See Acme's contributions to quality and elimination at
any good dealer's, and send 10 cents for new Acme
booklet. "Power Supply for Radio Sets."

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
Dept. E-22

Cambridge, Mass.

ACME -far amplifict1fion
:-lAY

You
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The Famous 425 Group
'fHESE two instruments give the radio operator the greatest assurance of proper electrical conditions at the lowest
u,:St compatible with accuracy.
Model 425 Thermocouple
Type Ammeter uvercomes the disadvantages of the hot wire
expansion type and perfectly solves the problem of measuring high frequency currents as well as low frequency alternating rnrrents, as well as being accurate on D. C. 11 Model
425 Thermo Galvanometer or Current i:lquared Meter is a
most sensitive instrument for the measurement of A. C. of
dther low or high frequency and differs from the Ammeter
in that it has a number of thermocouples to inerease its
,-,ensitiv1ty arranged in the form of a Wheatstone Bridge.
ii For full and completE• information regarding these and
<Jther \Ve.ston Radio lnsn-umentb write for the interesting:
free buoklet-''\Veston Radio Instruments".
-

,r

425 Ammeter"

$13.50 to $14.50

I,

425 Galvanometer

:1

'$15.00

l!!i

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
J;i8 \Ve-,ion . \n,nue,
N.-.wark, N. J.

.....,.._STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON
/Pioneers since
1888

I

I
Trad• Mark Reg'dU. S. Pat. Office

Tinytobe

Fixed
Condensers
F o u r

TlNYTOBE

Fixed Condensers are
lust:"O in the new

ll

Official BrowningDrake Kit-Set
ll~siJ;med by Glenn H.
Hrownin"' and F'. H,
flrake. TINYTOBES
are h
ilt'W
TOBE
product~mall capacity rrmrlens.ers of hi~her
insulation and smaller lA1a:sc an1,de than :i.t't!
.:)r<linarily found in :-;irnilar 1_•11ndeni:;ers (if
an:v 1·••)lllj,truction.
SHHf for Mflt'(•iaJ pamphlet
Q-4,

Tobe Deutschmann Co.
En9ineers and :ll anufadurrrs vf
T ulznical A j,j>aratus
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Cambridge, /vfassachusetts
SAY You
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.000340 mfd.

$6~
( Postage Prepaid)

Special

Dial

$} ,35

AMARVELOUS DEVELOPMENT IN VARIABLE CONDENSERS
If You Were 'Told:
•rha,t a variable condenser t.>xistcd which will give s,pacing hetween stations TEN
'I'IMES greater than has heretofore been pos;;ible with variable condensers;
Thai a vernier dial is not needed in order to make fine adjustments for good tuning,
but that the condenser itself is the vernier;
That this condenser has just two plates, gradually feeding into each other, causing
the most sensitive and minute variation in capacity that has ever been obtained _with
variable condensers of this capacity;

Would You Believe It!?
You'll surely have to, afte1, having usied the new HELICON.
In search for something better than the old condensers with their semi-circular
plates, radio engineers placed on the market the "gtraight-line wave-length" and the
·'straight-line frequency" eondensers. All of them. however, did not get away from the
limited space on 180 degrees on the dial; namely, a half turn. ~rhe vernier dial was re:,orted to, in order to increase the accuracy of tuning. This was nut an improvement in
the condenser itself.
.Radio was up against one big problem, apparently not solved; namely,

HOW TO SPREAD OUT THE WA VE BAND ON A VARIABLE CPNDENSER
FOR FINE TUNING!
The i:;oJution has been found in this new helical. C'tlile-RhHped plate dPsign.
Instead of having only about 6.25 incht=>~ on a reirular four inch dial when tuning from maximum to minimum
t.~apacity. imagine this distance increased te't! t.ime8! 'ro £2.ti ineh1;1:; t Moro than "F'lVE }-.EET of tuning ~pacel The
forty .. met.er .amateur band, for instance, ~pread out over te.H 7'.rwhnt on the dial instead of Just one inch.
And no

trimmers!

A ,pecial four inch dial with sliding indicator records not only the number of r~v,,lutions but also the position in
each revolution. It is mounted directly on the Rhafl of the c""ondenser. J?ive eompiete turns are indicated..
The HELICON has been pronounced mechanically and elertrieally A-1 hy some ut: the hest rarlin laboratories in
which it has been tested.
COMPACT-NATURALLY SELF-RALANCED-BUTLT TO PRECISION-AS ONE RADIO FAN SAYS:
uBy far the he~t condenser for r:.hort wave receivers twer dfflhrned..''
Descriptive bulletin on request,.
lf not obtainable from your dealer get them direct.

RADIO CONDENSER CORPORATION
PEORIA, 215FedermanBldg.Dept,5, ILLINOIS
SAY You SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES Yon AND

HELPS

q ST
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THE SUPER SYNC
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered
The Super is the only ~yn(•hronous rectifier than can
b,:, rilter,:,d with ordinary
type of filti'r circuit. This
rPctiticr is adaptable to
hoth high ::nd low power
:-:<'ts a" it ea~ilr handles up
lo 4000 Volts.

brushes mounted in pairs
ninety degrees apart serve
t.o tonduct the eurrent.
These l.Jrushes arc mounted
on a rocker arm ,.,o that
they <:an be adjusted for
proper <:ommutation.

The ('ommntator j,; turned
at a ;;rnchronoui; :speed hy
a 1 ,i IL P Synchronous
Motor. This motor ran be
,supplied for r•ither 110 or
220 Volts :JO or GO <::r.

The commutator 011 the
Huper is eight inches in diameter and by reason of
it:; large diameter it tan
handle
higher voltages
without breakdown. Eight
PAT. PENDlNG
PRICE $75.00 F.O.B. ST. LOUIS, MO.

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

Permanentlq

Noiseless

'\\1iere r,ld I ie-f-ign,
rheicn-tats
t•\~rload,
,1.nd

,·1.uickJy

bP<'JiJme

ordinary
h~:-ir.-uu

nutsy

on

i::·irc-uits wi.th 1:1ti;era.l tubes, and
01.i Ht'"W
cUrl't:Ht,

nthes 11sinlit lnr.rea!lt"d
i.',..<ntrl'lhtb
lt.henstats

,1i,el'ate
:;;n,uQtbl.v
tnarumtlY •JUiet.

ann

ve-, -

NO DEAD SPOTS

In:-:ulati-d metal q1gi;-s •'iamr,
r\lp r-.... 1 ~tan,•e immc_nil¾hle. aod
\\,tt'P·t,roof-wsurint::' e-n-,11 n•/fUht.tton ~.rid no iil':'1ld spots, \\ !tll
i.argl:' area of tu~rn.l to 1ti<l in

Add the new Balkite Combination to your radio
set now-,vith your "A"
battery it supplies all
radio power automatically
from the light socket.

,, ...J1u1g,
c111ri
ht'.'i.tYj.' emre11t

rn.rrying
1.::,;:tta
f()r their .-:1iz~.

tne}

tile

~nr

imown,

qu~lity

,JH:

!'<'P:'lH!~·.

\\'ire w<_utnd, 4 r~:--1i.tance;, for
i ti) r.. tunes. $1.00.
Ri.hhon W!1Uml, t
n·::-.!:nan1•t-l'.',
f(Jl'
:, to
lu tt1hf'~, $1.25.

A..t dP.-alers. or mailed direct con
Central Radio Laboratories
MilwaukeP., Wis.

20 Ke~1h: Ave.,
Makt'tin.f

,..,,w,e<1 for

line of VtH'iab!" re$'i!lt.a,It. lllll
manufacturer$ of leading

.. tandard setA,

Ask your radio dealer

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC.
North Chicago, Ill
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TWO WA YS you can be sure
Your Wavelength
I By

of

using an accurate wavemeter
with a resonance indicator lamp

By placing a Type :358 wavemeter tuned to your proper wavelength close to your transmitter
while it is being operated, you
have an excellent means of <letermining whether or not you are
1=·
--!.,_~ - :
on your wavelength.
If your transmitter is properly
tuned, the indicator lamp will
[····
1.....
light every time you touch the key.
.,.
If the lamp does not light, you may
,, '
know that your transmitter is off
wavelength and should be reTYPE 358 AMATEUR WAVEMETER, Price $2 adjusted.

l

[::
,.,.
I

The Type 358 wavemeter is especially designed for amateur use in checking wavelengths. It covers a range from 15 to 220 meters, by interchanging four coils of low
toss construction. These coils are carefully wound on threaded Bakelite forms, thereby
insuring accuracy and permanence of calibration. Coil ranges are as follows:

Coil A 15 to 28 met-ers
Coil C 54 to 114 meters
Coil B 2fi to 56 meters
Coil D 105 to 220 meters
Type 358 wavemeter, with calibration chart $22.00

2

By controlling your shortwave transmitter output with a quartz plate

The Type 276A C.luartz Plate is intended :for use by amateurs in controlling the
frequency of transmitters.
The plates are grounded to oscillate at one specified frequency only, and thus iimit
the output of the tram,mitter to one particular wavelength.
Type 276A QUARTZ PLATES are '>Upplied at random frequencies between 1750
and :WOO k.c.
'rhey provide harmonics in 20, 40, and 80 meter plates and may be used for transmitter control on these wavelengths. Calibration is to % <:{,. All plates are guaranteed
to oscillate when used as directed.

Type 276A Quartz Plate ............................. $15.00
Type 356 Quartz Plate Mounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

Other General Radio apparatus for amateur shortwave use includes
Reeeiving and Transmitting ,.;;ndensers
Coils and Coil Forms

Vacuum Tube Socket
Audio Transformers
Rheostats

Potentiometers
Stand off and Antenna Insulators
Hot Wire Ammeters

WRITE FOR CATALOG 926-A

GENERAL RADIO CO.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

A. R. R. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION!
Yuu ar.- not nll located within shoppin!l distance of a dealer otocking Genel'al Ranio parts. Remember
that Wf! l\rill deliver~ Pest paid. anYWherc in the United Stat.es, any nf our radio parts on reeeipt.
of t;>urrent catalog price.
Also if we ""n be of help to you in supplying technical information, we will welcome iri,ur

correspondence. HavP you a Bulletin No. 926 in your file? If not, a post enrd will hring it.
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"B" Eliminator
TESTING
Problem Solved

90 Volt Power Unit
$12.75

by

'I'O GET full value from vour "B" Eliminator you must know 'that your ''B''
Power is delivering the ,·ight amount of
voltage to detector, amplifier and power
tube.
Low resistance voltmeters suitable for
testing batteries are worthies:; for testing "B" Eliminators. This specially designed High Resistance Sterling is accurate for hoth.
·
Whether this voltmeter is used in your
business or for your own set, it is ess,nitial if you want the facts about any "B"
Eliminator.

Hum~, .line noises. P11.. po~itiveiy impossih!,• with
thi.c; new advanrerl unit.
Plug in and fnrget Nonarirl and noi~eless,
_-'\11 tletenor and intcrmediatf'
voltages plainly marked. Simpler to hook-up than
dry cells.
Operate~ fl ny type f..•.~t 1 to 12 tubctt.
Greater \·olume and 1:·learncss guarantN·rl. tr not
thoroughly ,at.iofied return after - using 30 days for
(•omp1ete rPfund. Guaranteed furthPr ::! year,;;. }tor
110-120 v-Dlts A. C, ~!ri. to tW <'YciP current. t1n V(l{t!-1.,
$[2.75; 112 1/c, $15.2fi; 1~5. $17.50; 157 1/2, *19.50:
180. $2-i. 1)0; 202~-1 • $26.(11).
Ali::o built. for D, C. 1!urrent 110 anci X~ volts at
oniy $::1.00 aciditionai. any ~4.ize f!J,ove,
Ampl,e
i-.toc-ks.-F>ame day shinment~. Simply ':'ftY-l"hip G,O.D.
or write for my int<'resting literature, lt!stimonia.1st

etc.

B. HAWLEY SMITH, 332 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn., U. S. A.

"Windham" Wire Former

It is the Universal Voltmeter
for the Amateur
R-415
Hterling voltmPter meets the special
needs of the amateur in a Vllriety of
ways---for testing the output of D. C.
Generators, and for every other purpose
calling for a hir,h resistance voltmeter.
Never before has a laboratory instrument heen available at a price so
reasonable.

~ll'llflnw\
R·41S VOLTMETER
•4 laboratory meter at the
remarkably low price of

$8.50

Also Model R-417, A New 150v. Sterling A, C.
Meter !or Testing A· C, line current and all
A. C. Circuits------------ --········-·-·------$7,50

THE STERLING MFG. CO.
2831 Prospect Ave.

8f.i

Cleveland, O.

SAY You SAW IT IN

O'at. J.'t;>tnilmo

A complete and handy tool for electricians,
radio set builders and mechanics. ft will
accurately form ioops or eyes for No. •l,
6, 8 and 10 screws, make easy radius and
sharp right angle bends, has fiat jaws and
wire cutters. This tool is made of the
best quality steel, dropped forged and
carefully tempered in oil.
We guarantee every tool against defects
in workmanship and materials and will
promptly replace or refund money on any
found defective by purchaser .
Price $1.25 Each

Ask Your Dealer

Manufactured by

THE COYER COMPANY
Willimantic, Connecticut
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Official
BROWNING-DRAKE

Kit s·et
HERE has been a great deal of misinformation on Browni.ngDrake published by over-ambitious radio writers. In fairness
to the rad,io public, it has become necessary to present a standard ass,embly to be known as the '"Official" Browning-Drake Kit Set,
which is now on the market. The increased selectivity and rare
sensitivity of this new assembly will prove a pleasant surprise.
Parts for this new assembly are now r,eady. These include:
Browning-Drake Corp. KJt ..................... $25.00
Foundatio.n Unit (including drilled and engraved
front and base panels, sockets, fittings, etc.) ..... $15.00
Neutralizing device ............................ $ 1.00
Hesistance Cartridge ........................... $ .'75

T

'rhe above, together with the necessary specified parts furnished by
other manufacturers, costs less than $65.00. Booklets containing;
complete constructional data are available for twenty-five cents, or
the booklet wjth five full size blueprints for one dollar. Get yom·
parts TODAY and build the new "Official" Browning-Drake Kit Set.

:°.

Deal:'roi : So:11:' of y·ou amateurs are ~eale~s- H so we invite you
write 1
[ for furthPr in1ormation. The new k1t sN presents new opportumhe$.
j

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION, BRIGHTON~ MASSACHUSETTS

BROWNING-DRAKE

c~RADIO~-
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HOUDINA RADIO CONTROL CO
RAUIO ANO ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
I I~ [Jc}Ty :"Hff.f:T

KAUKAUNA, WISCO:-<SIN
Addtu:1 rtpty ~
30?,

m:ectrf.e epec lalty
225 South Street
:; t.

eo.,

c•Jth 1925

I

StR.mr"vr<1.

1'it1s ls t.o 8dvise th.Rt we have beon

usini:" .!!Il "E:!::c,'1 f,:,~af"J.ot~r for alr.iost two ye,:rs to su.r:,ply
the ;:late ,:qrrent ior tne t-ub~ti- of our R.actio Zt.atton·
0

11

:?XA.:< "fiht~n W1' u~" tn ,~011trol ''A~et'il'.',''! r!rst~ Radio
Op1:tr!:1.t.ed A·--1t:imobtl~ 11

!,1is Dynamotor ie one!'9.ted on 6--8
Volt Stora':'.e Bat~t"'ry sour-ce c1nd
ha.V"' h;,.md 1t funct1,•:minfl: proper-1:z z.;t all tin.es, und.er flll .:0:1ditiona and
in all R1.nct.a or v.e,ther.

w"

i:,roducto

Wet do not hi,slt~t~ t,, r,=.•:.:i,.-.,:;ctnd

11

-S'.:OO"

t,':'.::au;so we know tney e::·e u:r.eri toua.

tJD/U

RECEIVERS
TRANSMITTERS - EQUIPMENT
E111rn.ll Ra.,Ho LaboNt.tory -i-,-:quipment is huilt to v (.Jual~

ltv 8tlindurd. Huitt tor

U8e

in Amateur .4tations, un Hoa.rd

St::·a Uoin~ Yachts, C·rnise,,., f'\C. The Mrnt Hi!rtdlY !lf•
.-,1gi1ell 1,:;..1uipme,nn; A~aila.hlr, !ll~1t'sl quality ljart~ •·in·
vlo;rtd in our H.eceht>l"~. rur Auudt.•ut ,·,; Hroo.~ut, .md. m
,.1ur Tra.nsmiJtte,rs. 1:,elf l•~"<rit.p,tl and l\lastt>r osctlla ur .lie·
~ignf!.
S1iecial .l•;quipment built to _t,rder:
9u~a.tion~
fu11ti.sht'd uvon tN•dpt nf data eu,tring tne J.)Uwpment
you tlcsne. •.rrammJitters,t of au.v rr-ype 1teconstructei1.

WP carer to Special MARINE Installation•.
Q.uota.tions on request.

ENSALL RADIO LABORATORY
1208 Grand View Ave.

Warren, Ohio

"Pioneer Builders of Short Wave Apparatus."
~re mnunred 011 thl;";
.\.ATION.A.L w.n:rrn-F

);,\TTO:SAL ILLr~n:,;~n;n

'1i11:1 (•,·,ili;

n"'"

.-,f tlw

\·,.1v,•t-\'1•w1er 11,at~ an,• ittreli
tht>"H tuning units.
h'.ad1
hmtnlt uniit is rml'kf..ii ;•<>mp!Ptr!y ~f'r ttv nHtl may iw
11~\ \Yithout change- l\t1' 1-->y
1•..-rimPnt..al \.\tJ.rk nr lili1.~' rradily
hf' 1uvl1tlfed nn itllY !;Ind <it a

£QtiITU1\"'"E ('ondoosers occupies
:.1 nnntmum so.t{'t< and are icc:i'"
frf'-ntely light · in svh:a of their

Pric,-l!D-!E . . . . . ... $10,75
• with ilhm1inati•d dial)

t

'•l'll.demPt'S, the J)ia.tp.;i.

tiong
rion,

e\. ... 111\' 0 wr
1'he J'igid.

,{r,:j_impri Oirt.i.Pr

;;f

whl<'h

1 :.

r-1,uiust"ru('turall:v

:Pr!:l.Wf:'l

rigidity.

puiu.•l.

Hl•-~l!:
... ...
14,25
(with illuru1natect <1taD

iN,A.[TION,A.L
NATTOf\AL '£uninr,;
1Hllts ant KliinUa.rd
for l[OL>ti Radio ;;r.u.
~,,

!:!.fl:'

NATIO~AJ,.

l mpeda.foi nwr:-1,
for
•tuality >tUliio, N"A~
'I"!ONAL
~l'on~~t,tllters, t"or rtOWer tUbP.

nutput connection.
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QST Oscillating Crystals
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m

NATIO~AL

no YOH K~O\\r that \\t, <Ii~ -,.1,.~•-i!l.lists, in gr-tnrl.in.y orystah.
ror 1,ow1,:t-t us~f Do YOU .KNOW that our ,~1-.v:M:als !On!
nia.timum

1.•1·~·,-.t~I?

uutput

nn

¼

ifthQUt.

<m

in<hwtnnc'<'

Yor K:.;ow that

makes hoovv-,luty H
-..upply £Tnits ana a~tuge Pow..,r .Amplifiers.
\\,-tt(" Na-

nonal t"'nmpan-·. Inc ,

\V, A .HE;-1t•lv, Pres.
r 1ambrtctge.. .Ma!la • tor
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>Wrif'i

wttl1
1tst"

tilt>

1·,~·

is

p,-,t

t·,111-·d11llv

~round for

11:'ll',

t..tu,\Pl'

Our 1·nstal!f. ari:

l'PW.Kk. t!IO:':-{'rAL.."{ 1,nd n•quirr tto -~<"t'it'~ iw..tuetanee-.
Price;;; fo1• '-"'dudin1t t:f;\·i-t.ttls for file in the anuttPUr 11an1l!S M
follow..;,_
;,1J i\fl.'"t.PI" hru:1d crysrtm!
:f'.2ti,UU

J!!0-170 Meter band orystal

In

in

it' thei ~c~srnl yt,u

quires a. -:rrif'" intJuctanr<', _t11u &t"e tu.!dn~ a f:M.nrt- u!'. 1-racking
it? WHY T.A..K.0 ALL T.H.J:;::;1:; e~"CE.'; with a a~·sta.l tuat

•.•• ,...

,}l~.(ll>

'\"\',; n1&.,.. Uw trequeu~- r,f thp (•t·y,r.1t"i ll("'UJ·atP m twttn Utan
tf-11th

nt'

Hirn

~

l}t>r-Cc-tit.

\Ve nl'~ at ;rvU.r srryice to grtnct ~-ou a 0t_yi>tal to an~ ire•
,we.ncy i"itftWf't:'ll -lo au<l 10,ooo Kilo•c:rcles. \\'i-s will hP. /µttd
t1J quote prl~;; ,·,n your particular rec.Juitemt-nt.

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE
The Crystal Specialists
P.O,Box86. Dept. I, Mount Rainier, Md.
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The circled /)art of the inset /licture of all of the D11dlo Factories
shows the new plant's loca#ion and relative size

a NEW ff;'ire lJ!lill
a NEff7 Enameletl Wire
New Method of Enameling-More Flexible-Greater Dielectric
Strength-More Heat Resisting--More Enduring
••-Better Looking
In the large and finely equipped new Wire plant, shown above,
Dudlo Engineers are producing an improved enameled wire that
sets a Etandard never before approached.
Dudlo special coated enameled wire now possesses an unheard of
flexibility and elasticity.

It has greater dielectric strength, gives greater resistance to heat,
is more enduring and better looking.
It can be bent without injury or cracking.
atures do not lessen its efficiency.

High operating temper-

These qualities are due to the special Dudlo system of baking, improved materials and other new features of Dudlo development.
Dudlo enameled wire is made in sizes No. 10,to 44, American Wire
Guage.
One experience with Dudlo Enameled Wire will do more than anything else to explain to you why 'the world's leaders in the manufactm e of electrical apparatus look ·:o Dudlo as the unfailing source of
supply of quality magnet wire and coils.

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
56 F..ARL STREET
NEWARK, N . •J.

SAY You SAW IT IN Q

160 NORTH LA SALLE 1>TREET-

CffiCAGO, lLL.
274 BRANNAN ST .• SAN• l<'RANCIS'CO, CALIFORNIA
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41.58 BINGHAM AVE.
ST. LOUIS, .MO.
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Sturdy-Reliable
-Accurate
f\lany ;:inmteurs 11\Ve their long distance
r<:cnrds and their l.'.eneral trnnsmitting- snc' es;, tn Jewell instruments.
··

The famrm,-, Jewell Trin patterns Nos.

5-1-. (,-1-. and 7,J.. made radio history.

Pattent .,\'n, t.H, Uadtn f'n:<,u..t:,u_•u ,lmwJ:t,:r
idea! in..<ti.ru.nu,nt f.:,,· m.aking r:urrnif

ir.: nr,.

f<:-well trnnsmittin~ instruments are as
puj>ular today a,, eve·r.

of ,·odf.o fre,,uu;,•,IJ,
It hat« ,i
erqmrity a_nd ifH h •-i::tlWff. rtt',;- ic11x
thati. that vf th<?. hot. 'Wire l yµ,: 1.vith rt-<'Grrr,i--

!fU'ttJ:Iur,:1t1f!niff
hiyh 01,wr{ood

hiflhf!r aft'U-racy.
8caJ,,it r1n: 8ilt•er
i)ltv,:k cluirnct~rs. U-'«l ,run,P.rru·'nt
,1,arts arr~ all Hiln,:red.
U halt thP .<1tnr11far,i.
,h:·u.wll z+:ro adjuster,
.:1.1•,iilr,i)ft: f1! nutrt~8 from ,15 f.f; l/:i. a.nipttr;-~.~.
JHinyin11

iiur radio insmm1e11t catalog No. 15-C
i-. a vailahlf' to amate11rc; 1111 request.

,..._1:;;h~d 'tttif.'h

J e:z,vell Electr1cal lnstrunzent Co.
Ii1::;i!

"J 7

l

r:

A RS

WALNUT ST.
.If

A A l N O

CHICAGO

(i O O D

117/zen the ,..',~ignal Fades-Change the Range of
your Resistors to
meet changing characteristics of the set
and accessories.

lt
Works!

l N S T R

l_l ,1[

E N T S"

felNAMELED ANTENNA

f;--·1

J

_

=""

f.le~t outdoor ant.•nna you can buy.
7 strands of enameled copper ·1Hre;
tn:tximum surface for 11.·ec:eption.
Previ:n~s t•nrrn1ti<'n and consequent
vn:ak sutnai,;;*

The Original Celatsite

,-.. a tinned, copper bus bar wire with noninflammable ..spaghetti" eov<'ring. for
hook-up~. 5 colors; 30 inch lengths.
We also offer the hil!hesl grade of "snagh~tti" tubing for Nos. 10 to 18 wires.
b c,ulors; 30-inch lengths.
Send for Complete Folder
of Acme Wire Product6
ACME WIRE CO., DEPT. S, NEW HAVEN, CONN,

ACME& WIRE

I;, .· .,, .· . . .
. ........· ·.·•.·
.
pLM~,-<'.ES BETT~R . RAOiiizi

Make any Good Receiver
BETTER
INTERNATIONAL RESISTANCE CO.
Dept. B, Perry Bldg.,
Philadelphia, P:i

90

"We'ue cut down OUT corne-1,acks
with Faradon equipped sets" ! .
1

Manufacturers who equip their sets with
Faradon Capacitors free themselves from the
eomplaints and returns caused by condensers of
lesser durability.

In assignments where eondensers must stand
up,-in Amateur •rraffic, Direction Finders at
,,ea, and in Automatic Railway Signals--here
Paradons have proven their sheer dependability.
For twenty years Faradon experts have combined skill and highest quality materials to
make capacitors for each particular need.
Faradon engineers are always ready to cooperate with manufacturers having under consideration special equipment which eannot be
taken care of by the more than 200 standard
Faradon Capacitors ready for prompt delivery.

WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS COMPANY
Jamaica Plain : Boston, Mass., U.S. A.
Established 1907

102

Etectrostatic condensers for alt purposes
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Wirele11 Sp.cialty

CONDENSERS
Capacity .006

...__2_5_c_ _. Don't

$75

½ KW 500 cyeie. We have l:>,,en fortunate enough

to se,~nre a limited stock of these 1tbsolutely new aud guaranteed motor-generators. and are dosing them out at

Magnavox

Ji~urmer pr-foe, lt;.vo

Kelloir.1< 5 •>r 11-plate 5-16 in. shaft.

39c

Complete with
a 14 in. ar,f"aker~
This c-mnbination outfitformer!Y sold for $Mo.

49c
!

NOTE •

I

95

Rathbun 11, 13, 17 and 23-plate.

Amplifier

j

3 for $}.00

Other Condenser Bargains
Federal Transmitting Condensers.
Fa<!tory Double-spaced • • , .
King-Cardwell 11-11 plate. Duat
Condensers • • • . . • . • •

[,ow

Tel~graph
Keys

Holtzer-Cabot Headset

Just unpa. .~king a lot of the~e phones-Buperaensitive
and quality-bui!t, .Ju•t the .thing for$}
amateur use. Every one new and guar..
•
an teed.
SPECIAL

Price-Cut on Condensers

2-Stage

I

SOCKETS

These Specials ! ._____$_1._50_,

Miss
.-------------------,
Holtzer-Cabot Motor-Generator

Our New
Price

50-WATT

Ba1ns Attention!

$2.95
$1.50

2MFD

Plug-in

Hand

Condensers

Coils

Microphone

Charger

85c

~~~ $12.00

$9.00

$5.95

\\'E .\HI•; f'f>IIJ'LE•T.E.'LY SOLD OH'!' OF:

t\ing 1";1.ti\l\cll 41,
cond.<'11s,q·s
Fcdnl-11 itlllJ Hramie~ ]:ieat.h-eti:;.

11. a11rl

1fi-1fl

plate

,\pco

NOTEt

Trickle

Hirli Frequency

Buzzers

75c

l

A Few RC A
Transformers

I

Left

~;}·;.;,;);8~.;~~:;~::;m:it:i~p'l;;,\~~n

(IF'l'<W:
~i!:mat 1\'1:h'.V Hf'<'t•iving 't"'r-nnt,tt'orment. .8hipment
c,f
hl-ld,< u-fUers wit! hei made at the ,:arJ11. st possil>le momt>11t
1

RELIABLE

ivlr. lla1n:HAM-marlund Low~l\<ttve Condensers and Coils and
HAM-marlund 'fransmittint Condensers ttre built
to standards oi accuracy you appreciate.

Low- \Vave Receiving Condensers
Available in two sizes-JI and 5 plates; 1tandJrd11paced. E~ither • MidJine" ur ' 1 SFL .. curve. Alao
ciouble ipaced in 11 plate :si~e only. Maximum
capacity, 100 mmtd.-minimum capacity 3 mmfd.

Transmitting Condensers
Huilt to withstand hifh potentials. The low loases
and high quality of Hammarlund construction are
(;'mphasized in this clan of work, ,vhere ordinary
condensers are irnpoS&ible. Three sizes with maxi·
mum capacities of .0004. .0002 anrl .0001.

Transmitting Capacitors
OB-224 2. Mf'D 2000 Volts Direct Ourrent •.. , .$4.00
OB-475 4. Mf'D 2000 Volts Uirect Current ..... '1.50
OB-921 2. MFD 1000 Volts llire.,t Curr.nt •.•.. 2.10
We Make Good On Defectiv<" Capa<'itors. Merchandise will be ::..Pnt. Postpaid and Insured to I.;icensed
Amateurs upon -receipt of full remittance by JJORtal
or expr~s money order. ~heek or cash by r~~,dstercd
mail.

BRIMBERG & ORTH
New York, N. Y.

277 Broadway

Low Wave Receiving Coils
Space-wound on a dit-lec-tric of very hia!h quality,
f.V (H)O in. thick. No. 16 copper wire, &reen 1Uk
over cotton insulation, 10 turns per inch, 3 in. in
diameter. Coils average ~O in. in lenith and are cut
to desired slz.e.

Jf your dealer ran not s11J,j>ly

you <Write u., dirl'd.
HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING CO.
424-43~ W. 33rd Street,
New 'fork City

Loud ;>peaker Reception

GUARANTEED

With MULTIVALVE
ONE TUBE SET OR KIT
MULTI VAL VE TUBE
with blue prints

of circuit and list
of parts

$6.50

$19•75

Completely Auembled Kit of
Standardyne
Multivalve Set
ready for v..•irin~

MULTIVALVE TUBF.
AND COILS
with blue prints

of circuit and list
of parts •

$7.$0

wlth$31

Standardyne Multi•
valve Set
tube, complete
in cabinet • •

•50

SPARKS RADIO SERVICE CO.
Dept. T, 35 West 25th Street, New York, N. Y.

·SAY You SAW IT IN Q S T"-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q 8
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KEEP YOUR CAR

l(EEPVOUR.

MTTERIES PltOPEllLY
CHARGED

''ft:.' BATTERIES
PROPERLY CHARGED

BOTH
DIRECT FROM ELECTRIC UCHT SOCKET
WITH THE

EiKON
3 AMPERE CHARGER
Even if the Elkon 8 Ampere charger were not equipped with the l'~lkon Rectifier it~
simplicity, effectiveness, and general economy of operation would still make it a pronounced success.
'BUT, equipped with the ELKON BONE DRY reetifier, it occupies an exclusive and
unique position, far in advance of .irny similar device.
It operates at c:Qrtside·rably less co({/; lhan Mher tyµe., o.f ,,har11eri; . . . . and without
attention.
It is bone dry, operating without acids, alkalis, tubes, moving parts 01· water ..
It is rugged, strongly built, <:'an be taken or used anywhere, so that it is ideal for r-harg-ing both ''A" batteries and ca1· batteries.
SIMPLY CONNECT IT TO LIGHT SOCKET, 'rURN IT ON. LEAVE IT ON. lt
·will not overcharge, because it has the inherent Elkan Tapering diaracteristk, by which
the charge decreases as the battery becomes replenished.
It causes no interference, it makes NO NOISE, it has nothing to burn out, break, spill,
or spoil. Short circuiting cannot harm it.
As the size of radio sets is increasing, as well as the number of hours of daily use of
the set, this charger is becoming mare and more popular in all parts (Jf the emmtry.
An almost indefinite life of service, at low operating and upkeep lc'Xpense.

.
.
,
.
,
.
,
.
1s
B~~,,'-'JL..-.&"S
Descriptive Circular

At dealers ev«rywhere $17,S0

011

Request

Pacific Coast price slightly higher

"A._I__n~~ ....

Subsidiar.y of

P. R. Mallar.,, & Co.

Weehawken, N. J.

SAY

You
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Inc.

Inc.

demand
EROVO~
FILTER CONDENSER
BLOCKS
For \Vmking Voltages of 200, 300,
400, 600 and 1000 Volts D. C.
Flexible leads for connections eliminate all possibilities of leakage
from soldering.
Al:IW\'t)X WIRELESS CORPORATION
60-72 Wash ini:1011 Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I~~~EM

New Transmitting

CONDENSERS

WARRANTED FIXED RESISTORS
HEAVY-DUTY TYPE

,.fHE new Lynch wire-wound heavy
duty resistors for eliminator and
power work are now ready. 'rhese
units are ideal for use in Raytheon
and all other power circuits.
EQUAUZORS

For perfect filament control use
the Lynch Equalizors. There is a
type for every type of tube and for
any eombination of tubes. A Lynch
Equalizor will take the place of your
filament t·heostats.
Complete, with
mounting, $1.00.
Lynch Suppressors and Low-loss
mountings mean better radio.
At AJl Oood Dealers

TYPE B. illustrated, has fl" diam. rotor plates,
~~·'' plate dearance, breakdown voltage 3.000~
Ptched scale, polished handle, pointer at1d Jocking
dt"vic~.

100 mmf. $36.00 200 mmf. $48.00
150 mmf. 42.00 300 mmf. 60.00
Counterweight extra
Panel Mounting Brackets

rn."'~

ARTHUR H.

4.50

250W. 57thSt,

LYNCH, Inc. ~,.,,...,, NewYork, N.Y.

3.00

TYPE A is similar, but with 10" diam.
roto-r plates and with plate ~pa.cings of 1:1._.. R;;,."',
and 'c,". for breakdown voltages of .~.ooo, 12.000.

PORTABLES. W. TRANSMITTERS
for your ,,urn.mer Uip or 11• ~m~tgetWy staudl>y.

any

• ·nmplet!:' r,ortanl~ i \~ \\'att Xi1\ltters with I 1oi.vt!t' ~upvty ar11i

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY

.lu...-t .·,nt a f'ompart Xta1 o~clllator Fnit, ~iili,
P, .\. ,ifht 1•'rt:il. Doublrr -; i,..:-1 \\'att, H~; Do Wstt, $:'i:i.
We funn"h full Jnstr11Ntinn~ how ti) ~dapt the-se l..i1n1ts to
\"11t1r PfP51:"!!•l XntittPI'",
\\'rile f'or Q\tot;,;tions .;m l'.'(,rnpiete Hani. and 1··11mme-rc-1al
Ttaus,nirtPr!!\ tif!fJ l-'owe-r foi;raliathms.
TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT LABORATORIES, 3982 Woodlawn Ail,, lN A11&1lu, Cail!.

and 16,000.

f,~i.th~r type may be urdere<i

tw1•p:-1:-.i11'if''-

f•Upacit.y,

f.::.-..

~trietly a High l'owe~ Device
A.dditional In.formation nn .Re(tuest

9ALD

Waseca, Minn,
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Amplih_ing Transformer
'l'ypeR-200

Th.ordarson Amplification
Reproduces Every Note

N

O NOTE of any instrument - not even the
faintest harmonic-can escape Thordarson
Amplification.

Td.JiSON
aJMm.CT

Leading Radio set manufacturers know this se•
cretof musical reproduction. That is why you find
moreThordarson transformers in quality receivers
than all competitive transformers combined.

'\ Stop overloading your last
. · audio tube. A power amp•
lifier and "B" eliminator
built with the Thordarson
Power Compact will give
full reproduction to the deeper tones that the or•
dinarv amplifying tube• cannot handle.

Whether you are buying a complete receiver,
or whether you are building your own - if you
enjoy music - be sure your transformers are
Thordarson's.

POWER COMPACT R,l 71. Contains a power
•upplv transformer, 2 filter chokes, 2 buffer con•
deruers, a five volt filament supply. For Raytheon
BH rectifier and UX 171 power tube. $15.00.
POWER COMPACT R•210. Similar to type
R•l71 but designed for UX 216-B rectifier and
OX 210 power tube. $20.00,
·

lHORDARSON
RADIO TRANSFORMERS

Supreme in Musical Performance!

Send for this free booklet

"Power From the Light Circuit''
I
·-----------------------------~
Ill.
I
I Thordarson Elt-c:trlc Manufacturing Co.
I
Huron and Kin1sbury Stt., Chtca10,

J Get1tlt"mt"n:
I \\ ithout obH.,atlon

I your tree booklet,
1

0

mt

on mv part. pfease 1end me a copy of
Powcr from the Lisht Ch:cuJ.t."

I
I
I

THORDARSON ELECTRIC-MANUFACTUIDNO CO. 1N., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

?ranstormw SJ)ecialhts Since 1895
I
WORWS OLDEST.AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMl:RMA'Kf.RS I s,,..,,
I
"7/.tu'on and Klnqsbur11Streets ..... Chicaqo.IlLlls.A.
--------------1

I

.
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GET THE BEST! Gross S/W Products
-lPLUG-IN COILS
~r•ttn• w<1und, thP nv,st £:rttCiPnt. form nf windinl?,

J-.;:,;:trf'-mr r111,tg;:,d,1~~ a110Utrr feafltrP; will ~taoti iuinfilini:r a,nd
1•011.irh trP.;itmm1t TI-ithont injur;li'.
'{,Wt>\ c!lll:P-ima ''"llJ)liTIR ec.,il W\11 permH any rlP:tT'('P- j-)f l';)Ut>Bng
UP ro :i )HC'hP<;,
.

T'he~..- ,,,-.11._ ,•an nt" nht.ainerl for n~~ in th':' Jo metPr !land
uv t(1 tl!P nro111lraiU hnnd.~.
{i-fl'H~r,d Hallio i-'hurs anri ,for.k.;. t1sr.-d: thP. tnost (-ffi('if'nt plug.
in ),l.~·:,..1/:'lm

nrniiabl(',

l'\U tllt1!!tratM r..rc;piet~ rru1,c:P1 1!'; t,-. 1:.;.o meters,
fJrJPP •'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••.'.••••••• $11,50
K;t'-'=' <11td Primrirv ('fHYlPletP 'with t)tW 1'<"•il for sn meter

iB~i/~;,d°'\,;;,n,\~:• ,~:;:;r:,; witi. ;,;;e· ·,,:,ii 'i~~ ·_;,j. ;,;;t~~ 5·50
·

h;.1t1d,

tr. f-in mPtl'~ •••.••• , , •• , ••••••.•.. _•••. ,. .

;;1J

1~:l!''! 1111d Prfma,-.v Pl"',mp·INe ·with ,m'-'

Pl~~l~f~i!, I Y.i I. 0.n°iy.
0

i ;w'

r•rnR:-10 \'J\il oT\h:
. it(iH 1•iin ~d<l nnr
',\,t\t>

t,,r

rfft·'1v,-,r,

1••r

,.,,tt for

,fl.SO

;Ju rnetPr

-~~t~ra· "t~· ",i7",j .fn"f"t~~~. : : • • • • • · · 3:gg
Rr<md<'B!1.t r~.-y,tinn

• . • . . •• . • .

3.50

,.t.aR:r, f•f R. f?, ,i.ml-)Htl.r-a.ti(m ti:- your flhOTt

Wrl.tP for full partkttlarn all(i Pnt:'P.§ M i:..iom~

thi°' pUl'!lCJ'-E>

Gross Wavemeter

Plug-in Transmitter Coils /~~r~~;~.•··:11~~/ 1n~f> ~~11\1~~~h~r1<ifntun~:~, pi~,:~t \.;/l~;;t

\V1nt;oh-"l1~t.h.r: <'httn~f'~ ~rH1il;1,• ttf1'1:•l'tP.-i in a. fp.·w minutrs hy phnlging in Hnt,ttwr ,,,1il anti
retuning- VRria hiP- c•onn"en-;er.
~\~plme ~~t r.f l'rii!.,, for ~•n nr 40 rni:,;1,-.,r hAnd~. Pri~, .•.............. , , ,$11.00
(',1mplet.~ ...,,,.,_ !-,f t 'oil11 for 411 or :i.11 m1:-t!:"t hands,
...•..•.....••.... , . . . . . • • ! 1.00

Oro~R Rhni't-w-an: H!3("f<i\'fr 'CT!rf:'l:'I tli'bes. tlnest

mitt.Pr Kits amt Parti:; in stock.

part" -,:1ndlahlP. enmr,if'H> $:55.

'l'rani.-

f"IPRl~rd a.t1ri jnf)h,..r.:: writP. fnr il1c;,C'011ntA. nn rn1r f11l! line.
A hlj;!,'h gr11.rlA vrt'<"1.::i.rm instrument 1.1:t t,''.-{ ti:~ 1J1iiua( marki:'t. Prl<'E'-. kuilt. lnro f'nmya,•1.
1 ·ttrryln.W r•a~ ,.r i!.etminP ,':1,olid
nak. ieathn hllt1dlf'I nn top with H•moyahlP •1•• 1 •;•, 'i',;ilR
,_,:rtrP1Tt~ly low fm:q, m».kin?." " Vf"l"\ ·1ow rF11istnnr.P wa~·em1•tPr o>ithPr thP- tla~tl 1t1.nn:• or~rni.mnomf>ter t.:r,}P \+ill ,c.a,/11r n•+mnnd to au (N..,,ill_atnr H~in!? :'ii"i ,nit .:: of !es.':I ••u ~l:..~'
platP o'l' thA ruhr-. f'r,1Ji:; flt into (.,'Vi?-t', whf'n not 10 w.;.1-•. ndthr11.tton ix,-tt('-r ,um 1~,,.
miarantPP-<i. f 1h?rke,•1 ,u.i:ain"t Pt(-7" •1~1•illllt11r u-:ing- a minimum nf lf\ "P?1nt~
•·11:~·h
,·urv{'. nn imiurintn·\-~ AJfVf"i ,frawn from 3 i"•!' 4 pninn;, ;:;: .. p;1r;itt~ ,..tl!'H" ntrnJ"l.hr<t •n-·nh
P>irh ,,,,11
.
'J""~-Jlf' J-l'~-w1t.h flaP,h lamn inrlirator fo.r 2~. 40, Shi mPtn hanii"l. .......•.. , .. $!5.00
18.75
'n-'l>e 2'-F'-Vvith ft:}Sh. Jamo inr11<'ator for :!fl. 40. ~1t and :!1.111 me-tPr hand~ ..
·Tvve l-0- -;;,it;t• r->;illvanomPtP-1:' inti.t<'"ator tor :lo. 4'!, )-(11 mett'.'l. hands , • , •. , , ..... :!<l.l)Q
33.75
fJ'ype 2-<.:'"1-With !ta.lvanomN~ forftr-ator for 2n. 4(1, W• a11d ~no metrr b:i.ods..

1••~

J. GROSS & CO., Manufacturers,

ARTER

30 Park Place, New York

"RADIO THEORY ANO OPERATING"
1:ly

NEW
HEAVY DUTY

Mai-y

Resistance Units

$J.50
At ynur riPaler·R o;" "!-•:nri
•~hE!ck or money order to

Half Size

Loomis Publishing Company, DeptT, 405 9th St.,Washington,D.C.

to 1000 Ohms

For ,·acuum tube filaments circuits to reduce 6 volts to 5 volt:;;
without the use of a var,iable re~istance also for use with
U.V.199 tubes. There are manv
other uses for these re:;;istance's
,vhich are set forth in our illustrated booklet.
Mailed free nn request.

s..

!!am a Good Income.

Anid Hard Work,

Learn in the Second Port U.S. A.

t,'l ••1-.rn,:, for tri\fntn~.

1~:!,, r:11 '~~~ i;J.ctr~;ri1 ~:a c;)j~;:~"{~ig~8t.hP~u';'~!
A JI graduat~ nia~Pd to datt".
eta.,..,, •nroll anytimo. Write for Clreula.r.

,';.i;:;;;:ra:.~\t ! ~i~17;

, bot of I nstrm•tinn

Day and Night

Gulf Radio School "'~4..~1.;:r:.:1n!vi:!!'.'"·
SET BUILDERS and SET OWNERS
WE Can Save You From

10 to 50 Percent
on alt Standard National Parts at1d Accessories.

In Canada: Carter Radio Co .. Limited, Toronto

t=~•"-nti. for Our Bulletin on Radio Parts.

ARTERRADIO Co.
~'S:it!'

Become a Radio-o·perator The Wo,ld.

1:,1,:tio Jnsn('('r.nr ir<',;t,•d hr>rc-, (Jppo:rtunith•s fnr Pmplo:nrumt
:,,....·.,11d Tfl no .-,thPr vort. Mnst. I~kal !oration in thP P. ~, .\.

Any dealer can show you why

CHICAGO

Pgs. /'00 Illustration>,,
Third Edition

Price

'1(ffiljJmJ~ir~
;,i

Loomis,

Member institute ,.i Radio
:F.;n,:;rinf.>t~r:s Rnct l,IP('tur~r 1111
Y1:tdio. L{...•omis RRdio ColJcgc.
:-(1-;'1

All Resistances

"(i~xan na

ASSOCIATED SET BUILDERS
60 BRANFORD PLACE

SAY You SAW IT IN Q

s T-IT

NEWARK, N.J.

IDENTIFIES )·:'ou AND HELPS Q

sT

Reliahle
L:NG DISTANCE

(OHMUNl(All
on

1 meter to 200 meters
Thanks to the co-operation of members of
the A-R-R-L, De Forest has further developed the Type-H tube to a point where it
fills all the requirements of amateur transmission. The result is still more uniform
performance with extended filament life.

Technical Data
INPUT RATING 150 WATTS
Plate Voltage 500-2000
Plate Current 50-100 MA.
Fil. Voltage
10
Fil. Current
2.35A
l.!;1

l~

HR Thermionic Rectifiers
Will Operate Two H Tubes

Fil. Voltage
Fil. Amperes
Plate Voltage A. C.
Plate Mill Amps.
Voltage Drop
PRICE

10
2.35
2000
300 at
$16.00

200 Max
200 Ma

Sold and Shipped Direct
Upon Receipt of Money Order

Price, $18.00
Parcel Post Prepaid

DEFOREST
139 Franklin St.
SAY

You

Jersey City, N. J.

DE FOREST RADIO CO.

SAW IT IN <~ST-IT IDENTIFIES

You

AND HELPS Q

ST
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.

. a

·rransmattan-1
Apparatus ~
TRANSMITTING
.-\r;..Po :K"n-1.n:::s P~ll<'l\k1;1

'tr,;"n No-Loss

\\"ind J,'(11,nud tl11(11) Ohm 1.'e1•tertapl>f'd 7'% \HHt ..;,:,ts 'Jl.85
~~t'IH-'"111 f'.iwi:-tri<' for st>1:1:t up t.o iOll watt~. ;>;0011 ohm'f- $1.65
t',·t>!,•··t';H 1..A,·ite, ~H_1(111 Ohm Nnn-Lnductlrn .-, •••••••• $2,19
METERS
,f.-,.\w_11-:, in<.'h ttu_sh rnountin~ A,(:, or D.t~. 0-7. o-1fi.
11-15, 1)-21.1, 11-:~;1 ' ••••• , ••• '................... $6.45
.1.-,\t"Jl-!i
inrh
flush
mouutmiz
O.P.
MUllant•
IIJPt-f>rS. u tn !i, i 0, J.!}. ~-~), I 00, 150, :,'.j\l_l, :::uu,
.JOIL 101.m '-.(·_alt> Jt:ailmiu:1. .•• , .•.••••.•.•••••••••• $6.45
.1r.m•II-H n1r.-h titlsb moumini:i: 1rh ... rntr,-f"f)UVle .~ntt.:'1n1_a ai..nmet.en, O to .1.t, 1,
::.!. ~;. :\ Ht.... $9.85
HnilN"":;,;:mith H. \V,.\, AntenhR. i 'urrt"nt. ,_1. ! , , . , . . . . $4.59
Hollf'r-Hmith H.\\~.A . •-lntf'HCTa i u.rrent, U-110.•••••• $3.89
All 'r~'1M"~ of \\'('i'lton '-f PtPr!'l on hand at H,..,,hu•,,,1 Prif',~<..
POWER PLATE &, FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS
FILTER CHOKES
i'hnr<Ja.-,ion ('omhtnrr.i Pitt.ti:' & l••tJamPnt 'T'ran~formrr,

INDUCTANCES
, , ••••• , • • • • • •

$4.45

f•tim•akf' :-111-·1011 ~\1••tl-'"1{ .,, •• ! ......

:!U---!1' :\li•tP'·

$4.85

::uno ,nn , , ••...•....•...•..•....

$:J.29

--1

H.:Kf,. Wound nn !Has.~:•H1Hl1,-, t'ntt ,, ... , ...•.. ~. $4.35
ltE.L. .IJoublf' t ',,ii.-;, Witt: Hflf!~ .......•......... $9.80
A,•rn -;W & to or ~11 Jrptp.r ;--; "
f\ 1t
•••••••• $10.25
VARIABLE TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS

~\':'\li

f'tir<lwt•H

,UO!J:!t.

t•~tdWPII ,000-t.5, :·;11011 rnlt
.•••••••..•••••.•.•. $8.95
l~.trdw1•1l ,11111.ll!'i. liUt)U ,,,It
, ••..••....•• , .•••••.. $13.75
1-Jannnatiund ,MIO'!., ::01111 rn•r ...•.
$6.25

Hammariunrl

Xtttionai

n~.

·rn,,11 ,,. r
••••••••••••••••• _ $a.so
:won ,ntr
•..••..••• _
S4.75

011114:'i,

t1111JI.'),

'\'ittlonn! _nnn_'!.H. :;n1111 , .. ir
.••••••• , ••••••••••••• $8.50
S;1.tinnal ,f1f11lf!-l, ;;m.111 \nit
, ...•........ $12.95
.\atfonal ,o{lnl. 1101m ,olt " ........... ., ..... ., ... . $9.45

HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CONDENSERS
kanµ-NmO l Mfrl H1on ,.oH.
. •. •. •••••. •••••••••••
~<'(ngamo ;~ .\1fd. tono ,oil
, .. • • . • . . . . • . .• . . . . . .
~,1ru:rarn,:, 4 \ffd. 1001) wit
...•. , . , • . • . . • .

\f•me :..: ,\tfo, ::nno wit . . . . • .
. •. .•. ••••..
.t•'lt"'<'htime :.,; ~1Td, ~•1iuJ \nit
, . . . • . . . • • . • •• . •• . . .
l·'J(l,rhtime 4 .\lrd. ~1JOO H•lt , ,
hi•·acton

1 .\ffrL 1;-,iO ~nrt .... , , ••. , . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
llY•PASS {BLOCl(ING) CONDENSERS

~Hng11rru1 i"if.11. -t-. ,1111!! , , • • . . . • • . • • • • • . • . • . • • . • • • • • •
F·,.1·11don _11111,, :ii,oo ,_.olt I 1•-1111~ , •• ••• •••

HL'.A,

\\ ~I'd

f'f'-t.-W:-L ill,llnu ,nit ,11rnur.n
..............
GRID LEAKS
u:-nnani, ~,·w .~,nftf1 i"H1n1 , 'NHflrtapp-t•cl
f",,r

;-;,,t.i"i

lllJ

tn

·••,1_1

\,,.tt..:

·1.:

1)i'11) \'olt Ph1te Winding i,in mirl-t.~pl, 71,. l•'lh11mmt . \nndfng ',rlth ,\lirl-1".!tt> 110-."ffi-fitJ .. I 1·ek,

$l.65
$2.19
$;·t6~
$0.29
$5.19
SS.65
$2.29

:~~;:~a7;,1.m, /~'!1 t~~tt~ tJ_lar~ii~t .fr~~~~1r:.

$ .50

.:':t.<.'fflt!

Pn. ~pet?i~l ••• , •.••.•..••..•.•••...• , , ••.. , , •
'r'hnr-d.11r~o11 irn \Vdt F'ihmwnt 'T.1 rirnflf. 1 Ti? 4, :-;,... . ,
1'hnrriarsvn ~50 \\'a.tt l'ilam{'nt 't'raoi;(. I. tn 4, "·,n-:i

,;,.,.,

\{v·~i~:

1
!!(,/"!!•;•
$13.55
, . · .. ·" .. , ...... , .......... , ............ $13.55

:!1.111 \V;1t.t -i:•tate & l•'il. Tntnsf,

fnr 211 to t.111,

Watt >'er• .................................... $18,45

$2.35

\,•mp :wn Watt PJat1;> & Ft!. 1.'fan.-.r.

$ ,95

\\ att . ;<et~

,\cme ;;o

,\; mf" .:11

$2.15

, , , , , , ••••••• , •• ,

$f>.2~
$6.15
t8.75

f1.'ff

lnn to :.i11u

................................... $23.25

MIIHa.mperP. !'':iltn ('hokl:" ..... , $16,45
HPJH.v ·;oo J.filllttmflPre FIiter t '1 ok~ , , , • $22.95

lft1rll,\'

j:)11

AMATEVa I\ADIO·SPECIAI.Ttr CO.,
"17 COII.TI.ANDT ST. - N&W YOI\K.

Prom t Mail Order Service - Goods sold on Money-Back. Gua.r.intee

A.:NNOUNCING
Federal Su_per 65 A.

F: Transformer

Super 6:.-i and Super 65A Audio Frequency Transformers are the latest development of Federal Eni~ineers in transformer structure. They exemplify
all of the splendid quaJ:ties of Federal superiority in
transformer manufacture and now offer greater effidcncy of reproduction.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION
BUFFALO, N. Y.

and Only Complete Authoritative_$2
$ 2_The First
RADIO ENCYCLOPEDIA
Compiled amt published hy :-:. (';ernshack in one volume nf 138 pag-cs f size
9 x: 12 inches l containing 19.30 definitions. 549 photographs. drawings and
diagrams ;rncl a clas,;1fierl cross inrl<'x.
..\11 circuits. new ;,11rl nld, are
described by \1:ord an<l pierure; •:-very part i.- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
and apparatus used in Radin is explained by
MR, S. GERNSBACK
photo)!raphs and drawings.
Htmdrcds o.f
230 Fifth Ave., New York, N, Y,
lcttl'rs from fradill,a Rodin F.rj>erts and Rn~~a,\;;!!/pal.i?:".'.~,!•.~1,;~~f ~!~~'i:~~:"
,1h1r(·rs· brocinhn this 01c1, clor,cdia an in11alul'lorP1!ia, Moneyrefundedi!di.ssat.,sfied.
;1b/e additinn tn c,'en1011c\~ iibrarv as well as
1

a 11r,-cssitv to a Radio Scientist ·or Studcnt.

.Nttme ·~·••·• .... ••••••·••"••·••••••••

New York City, N. V.

City ••••••••••••••••••• State ••..••••

0

On Sale 11t. Radio, Department •rnd kook Stores, <1r orrler dir<'<'(-two dollars uoSWaid for eiJpies of th~ fir~ t ~:,dition whieh is limiterl.
~ Priee
&dvat~(·e~ with t.he ~«--'1'ond <·dh!nn 1, Ad at onr.e.
S. CERNSBACK,

[!8

230 Fifth Avenue

SAY
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cNo Noise

"~O

Hum

in this "B' Elitninator

This B eliminator gives reproduction qualities to your radio
that heretofore eame only from fresh new B batteries. Quiet
in operation, supplying proper voltage and current, re,prorluetion in the loud speaker is not faulty.
The Amrad B eliminator employs the famous Mershon condenser as the principal capacity unit.
'fhis condenser has
many times the capacity of any other t~liminatol' condenser
and constantly provides a sufficient ,mpply of Pnergy for
eorrect reproduction of any tones that may come through
your radio.
There are no variable adjustments to get out of order or b.misused. It is free from break-downs, the Mershon t:ondenser
having such a large capacity that any excessive voltage surges
are eliminated; the charge being absorbed. This also protects
the receiving set against punctured parts or insulation breakdowns.
lt is quiet in operation, no line noises--interference or distortion.
It furnishes a steady current supply to the set a;;;-;uring perfect reproduction. "rhe power unit is housed in a
steel box and mounted on a metal base, and finished in black
enamel
'fhis remarkable B eliminator is one of the many ramous
products of the Amrad Laboratories and is a tribute to the
Amrad Engineering skill and the influence of mass production
methods of Powel Crosley, ,Ir.

The .\mrad B Eliminator Supplie•
any amount of voltage dei;ired.
having Vl,ltage taps for 22%, 31)
or 4il. 1)7, no, 185 or lxo. Maximum voltn urn with 50 mils output.

lVrite Dept. 4D1 for Deacriptive Literature

AMRAD CORPORATION
Medford Hillside, Mass.
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How to use

Cascade Power Tube

. Resistance

Breaks the Dam in Your

Receiver

in Qllcliol

The very tones that start
out over the air come true
to y-0ur ears through a
CASCADE POWER TUBE.
Yon get it all---volume,
range, dearness.

•

CASCADE POWER TUBES are
made '!.1 .XclUBivrly to uur ;-;i-pecifica.w
tion!,,. under vatenLl-3, by ont> vi the
fort!mo~t laboratorie~ at the N•nter of the tube industry.

·ward Leonard Electric Company announces a booklet of
interest to radio dealers, experimenters, and engineers.
Resistance assumes major importance in radio as higher
voltages and currents are·· employed in power supply units.
"How to Use Resistance in
Radio" tells the proper use of
resistance and outlines many
of the new A.C. and D.C. power circuits. It will be ·sent
postpaid for 15c.
NEW YORK

FOR EVERY BEGINNER

;rhefher you wi\nt detectors, oseillators, audio ur
radio amplifier~. Tt!s.ted set:-J. madP uµ complete
for neutrodynes. f4ltpers and all ~tandard cir(•uits.
E:nclose eash or money order.
Tube5shipped immediately,

The Lacey Williams Company
1890 East 40th Street,

PLUG-IN COILS

---=:.____-

~

Plirts poli~hPd and JaeQut?red. Very
1•,:.li~ble- units.
..
HrJ\..(;l~

Vr'e manoiacture !i ,.,,mplPtf> linp
tt>leR"raoh Jf'!>t:r11ment11.

i;:rrn
i:1.00

$1.50
$1.50

COMPLETE SET, with Antenna
~oi} and Bottom Mounting $7 0
~-trip

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

5

•

• .

Each Set in Po1ished nabinPt

,

HOO

Tuning Ran-'te-, 111

to 200 meter~, S27 .50 .
Short Wave Transmitter, $39.50.
tifl .. wi:ttt So(:ket; haM t.~Rl!t aluminum frame,
phosphor-bronze ::;prings, and Dilf>l"to in.,11iation, $1.50.

Full Specifi~ation• Upon Rl'Quest

.,
10

rn.9(1 t;_ry11taljzed l~cquer finish,
:=ititY ~~~~~~nces ,,;,

-~r······-1

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO,,

100

$2.50
$2.50
if.•l 50

libO

r~. ~!:1:~~~~ei~~~

H~2-,.l-i ~n.contact i;~.M
H.t,~1-:¼: lt'/.
•·
tS.70 siRtance of 2 ohms. Black

_ _ _ _ _ _ _fl...,:6~4-'%-'-inc;.,•_"'

Price

16.6 •...:;r,
\l.7
l9
;1
,!.85-l0.3
titi ........ 112
:1.6~- IJ,3G
lo7
~rn
1.3- 2.~
Hottom Mounting st.rip,
Antenna Coit,
SJ\-lX
15.8-81
i:1 -62

~

OTHER TECO PRODUCTS

:-'ltror,p;Jv made with eoin ailver conta~ts.
~11

Cleveland, Ohio

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY

Short Wave Receiver.

. SlGNAL-W,--,-l,:.,Rc..:Ec..:L:...E~S~S-K-,-E-l'_S_,:::::: _ _ _

H4~• 14 in.K.W. $:.'.

Now

Cascade Tubes are also made in Type O lX und
~hipned direct at $l.50 each potSctpaid. Sperify

THE SIGNAL
PRACTICE SET

~

-

Coil No. Wavelength Megacycles

Resistor specialists for more
nr:
t.han uo
years.
113s-3

(:omplete in eve,rv detail with
high atrade kty. true tone adjust·
~hle hith pitch buzzer and hrasa
code vlate. R6R $1. 4(1

Order

Backed up by a thirty-two
year old corporation of first
eredit and business repute.
Sold only direct to users.
Yuu get the dealer's profit
in the extra quality of the
tube. $8.00 eaeh postpaid.

Ward Leona
MOUNT VERNON,

Post
Paid

$1.26

Transmitting Equipment Co.
19 Stuart St.

Boston, Mass.

Menominee, Mich,
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ivladeof "ALCOA
ALUMINUM"
EETING the highest radio standards-shipped to you Jn the
most convenient knocked-down form for
easy assembly. These Box Shields are
made of heavy Aluminum (.080"-No.
12 B. & S.) and are supplied 5" x H" x
6", which will cover most requirements.
If the size does not meet your exact
needs, change it-Aluminum is easy to
work.

M

Manufacturers can obtain these shields
made to their exact specifications or they
ean :-1ecure the necessary corner-post
moulding and sheet to manufacture
under their own supervision.

"ALCOA ALUMINUM"

Bo,r Shields
Consist of
Top, Bottom, Sides
•-i Rxtrutled Corner Pllst~
s Aluminntn ScrPw~

rhose who use Aluminum have ample
proof of its advantages. Insist on
"Alcoa Aluminum", ask your dealer or
write us.

1

"ALCOA ALUMINUM"
l • furnished to manufacturers in the
following forms :
Sheet
for ;;hields, chas~i~. vuriable 1..·oudensers,
1·'abinets. Panels finished in wa tnut and mahogany.
DiP attd Sand Ca~tings. Si;rf"'w Machine Products.
Foil for lixed condensers. tfigh Purity Rods for
tt:>t·tifiers. Stampimr. r,1d, ,vir~. rivet~.

ALUMINlTM

IN

EVERY

COMMERCIAL

FORM

ALUMINUM COMPANY of AMERICA
'
2:U4 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

,15,000 ohm Gridleak

UC 1015 Condenser

Tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms with 85
watt upaeity. Pritt $1,50.

7,500 volts tested. sulphur and
mica inaulated.. eleven eapacitiee, .0002 to .001 mfd. for grid
and plate blocking.

5,000 ohm Xii watts $1.00
6,000 ohm W. L., 20 watt. 75c.
: 10,000 ohm 150 watt,
$1.50

50 Watt Lowloss Socket
Maple treated base with bra•• airgap shell and
heavy phosphor bronze sprinp. For UV 203A
lfV ~17 and •imilar tubes.
Price $1.25

Price $1.25

Utility Radio Co., 80 Leslie Street, East Orange, N. J.

New Learner's Buzzer Practice Set

PACENT

flli hllse boa.rd. eoo:,1~t, or ke:r an.t buz..:u::1·, $l.lJI): \'\'r~h•1·0 f!loo ri~
• ·n. Ha.mo 1_.hone 'l'ransrnitter & 1't'<'f>in•r. T.; ~ 1 '\\'9::u5, fair <>{Jrl!Ji~
tion: :! Uenerators l.iH-;51_1 Y : ~witcbboard. Hand Mike type i. '\\' HiN;
Pa1wl rnike, t:,pe, ''\\' 111:-,:~, t'f'iN> c,ompiete $J1L110:- .-Urplant;t
fta.me !>l'Wf key \\ith Rlinket light. fJ'~"f)e L'H.1140, Ma.kt'r lntern.ttlonal Ratlio Tt!l. 1:0. .Prlce $4.0U, Just s ~amplr 1,f uur hurgaiui.
(}flt (\tit new and latf'St fP.,i\uced pri~ lht tor 2r. st.amp.
\\'1:> bough.t
$10,01111 \\Ot''.h ,>r l 1nitE"~1 Htatf>s Hovt>111ment 'Radlo Trausrnttrinit
>Hlc.i Heeening Srts and .Part!i. Mail nr<ler~ ~t<lll Hll (l,Ve,i- IIH• wurid.
WEIL'S ('FRIOHtTY F.ROP, 2f1 Houth 2nd ~t., Philacte-lphia. Pa

TRANSFORMERS
Used and specified by the leading
radio engineers of the country.

PACENT Electric Co., Inc.
91 Seventh Ave., New York

To Our Readers Who .Hre Not .R. R.R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A
convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today .
.......................................... 1927
American Radio Relay League,
Hartforil, Conn., U.
A.

s:

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in
the American Radio Relay League, and enc·lose $2.50 ($3 in -foreign eountries) in payment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receivP QS'I' for thi:- ~ame period. Please
begin my :1ubscril)tion with the. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ issue.

Mail

my Certificate r,f Membership and SPnil QST to the following name and address.
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Station call, if any ........................••....•..•....••.....•••...••.•..•••.
Grade Operator's license, if any ........... .
Radio Clubs of which a member . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you
might give us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? . ..................... , .. .
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Buy

An1plification Not Tt1bes

Amplification is one of the vital things in a Radio Receiver. Amplification is
necessary for tone quality-for selectivity-for distance-for everything that
makes radio enjoyable.
The illustration above shows the amplification comparison between a dual
control Stromberg-Carlson 5-'L'ube Receiv.er and a typical single control 6-Tube
Receiver.
Single dial control does not allow for antenna tuning, consequently the amplification of
10 taken for the tuned antenna is missing. And even the extra tube used before the detector in
the i;ingle dial set does not compensate for this loss. For this tube is merely a coupling tube
·····••and as such has a relative amplification of only 2 as against 10 when compared with the first
radio stage tube in the Stromberg-Carlson.
Further, in this Stromberg-Carlson through the use of perfectly balanced and shielded cfreuits, the tube in the second radio stage also has an amplification of approximately 10, while
the less efficient circuits of the typical 6-'rube single control receiver produce only an amplification
of approximately 6 in each of their last radio frequency stages.
Assuming that the remaining tubes in each Receiver correspond as to amplification, the
tot.al amplification of this 5-Tube Stromberg-Carlson becomes. 768,000, as against 55,296.
Therefore, .vou c-1m readily S(•e whr the sin de control set described above, although havingmore tube!'\ than the dual control Stromberg-Carlson, will not give as great total amplification.

:--:o, :,ol H('~•\'1\t~•-. 'rtca!:iUn~ U1.est, 5t11hr; coilii. ~hiPfrle,'1; iit.>t>rlttPs t.ff
,·ifh~r houi::I:' ,:urrent hi' ha.ttenei..
l'ri<'P.
ltc~S
<Wh.'•~ti\Jrif"S.
Vifl'-t
nf
thf>
H.nrktE>S:

;i: 180.00

$192.50

HO('l-.1r~ irnd WC!st: $226,00 CauaUa.

If radio were sold on a basis of amplification-which is more important than ''number of tubes"-the Stromberg-Carlson 5-Tube
Receiver with its total amplification of 768,000 should sell at about
thirte<:>n times as much as the above dted 6-Tube single control Re,,eiver. That is. if prices were based on amplification and if $100 were
taken as the price for the typical 6-Tube single control receiver, then
the Stromberg-Carlson 5-Tube No. 501 Receiver, which now can be
purchased
$180, would sell at $1,300.

for

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

t
.

.

i:'.iAY

Maker• of voice transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than 30 year•
SAW IT IN <=t ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q ST

You

10a

A FEW MORE LEFT Hams Here You Are
VOLT FILTER
NAVY TYPE CG-1162 2000 GUARANTEED
,· !

~-"'\\~~-;
__:__~_11';'.'~i ~ ,

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS

~J~ir~~C

,_,,o
<O l
NEW, IN ORIGINAL CARTONS
Filament Vnltag-e
~·ilament Current
Safe Plate Voltage
Plat~ C,trrent. '\()

'7 1..{! Volts.,
P':{ Amps.
550 Volts.
Milli-amps.

2-MFD-$2.99
4-MFD- 4.99

WHY PAY

,:;MORE?

.000025 Transmitting
r.,mdensers, l\1,000 Volt-UC-1:J08

$1 • 95.

.000075-,000018-U.C.-1H4h-.

.

R. C. A.

•

$;!,l/;1

U.S. Signal Corps Spark 'fransmitters
Has PancakA lnciu<'t.ance, .002

Abo Us•d as Power Amplifyinc Tube
STANDARD HASE

~~·:1.r:c? ~~~~~'."'.:~:.~~-~~~~~~j! $2. 95

PRICE ONLY $h~cH

Large 45 Volt "B" Batter:, .

. $1.69

TUBES
WeRtern

Blect:ric

V. T-1
V. T-'.\
102-U-

High Mu
Type
Type
Type
Type
Tyne
Type

$2.19
;:,.65

$5.50

t.fX201-A ,!19
UX200-A ,-19
UX112
,19
IJXl 71
, 19
UX213
t,19
UX216-H 1.19

B-ffiliminator
Rectifier - tlcHMiL~.~
$1.00

No order for these
tUbC'B und(r i:--tJJO

sh1ppe<l.

Rolkr SmitL-Hot wirP Ammeters. 0-1 .\rnp-$:l.95. 0- 4 ,\mps-$4.49, 0-6 Amps-$5.95. 0-'?.511 .Milli-ammeter
.~;y.,19. \Vc~tnn M0tr•r~ 0-1fit0 Volt.~07 1ti D. C. Cun:tbinati on-$7.95. I,t:<a.rn-thP-Code with onP- of our Code l'raetire
;,t_!t~~
l~UZ.7.t:1" and K<:y mounted on mahogany hasehoarrl. all wirPd rNHiy tD U~P---l'f-g'o $10.flO: only-$2.:19°
Hf"1ui In yo11r namt" ror our Hans u-.t. Pio Stamp11. ",t!"nri fertinPd t hc>f."l.,
Ketl"reitt:lc'll••llun or Bradl!ltre('t, l!'f'-deral Trust ('u, N·ewark. N. J,

:i.;u i ,o.n.--Pto P1t.re.. 1 ro-.t l'ihlpmt>ah.

THE NEW JERSEY RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY
76 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.

Never Before At This Sacrifice Price

HIGH VOLTAGE

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES
MODEL U. V. 217
A, C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts,
Used with U. P. 1016 Power Transformer or sirni!arTrans!ormer,
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are very efficient Rectifiers and they will
pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters and H Tubes and also can be used
!or 250 watters. Every tube Is brand new and packed In original carton.

List Price $26.50 ea.
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY

EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA,
21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY

THIS EASY WAY TO 1-'EARN THE CODE
CUTS LEARNING TIME IN HALF
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Here's the Ideal
Amateur Transmitter !

Price List
of

Individual
Parts

Built Around the Famous
AERO Transmitter Coils

AERO
TRANSMITTER
COILS
In
two
Range 17

REAR PANEL VIEW

FRONT PANEL VIEW

Here's a new transmitter that is sure to appeal to every true amateur!
Compact and pleasing in appearance, it has a really remarkable range
on low power. Embraces :tiexibility to a heretofore impossible degree,
heeause it is built around the famous AERO plug-in coils. Two pairs
of AERO cuils cover the entire band, 16.5 to 90 meters, without gaps,
and are instantly interchangeable. TheEe coils operate perfectly on
low power, yet handle in excess of 1000 volts just as efficiently. Read
the deseription of this wonderful transmitter elsewhere- in this issue.
'rhen plan to change over to this set. It's really very inexpensive, considering its grli'at range on low power. Here are the AERO Kits vou
should use, tuning either kit with three good .0005 variable eondem;ers:
KEY 2040 KIT

~._,'\}i, ,

Price $12.00

Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 17 to r;o meter. eaeh,
l AF.RO Antenna Coil Mounting Base, l AE:RO
(~r!d (!oil Mounting Base, 2 AFjRO Essential Choke
Cods.
Jf you desire to have thi!'.! st~t tune to 90 meters,
Himply huy two AERO 40 to 80 meter transmitting eoil~. ·which plug in the ~ame mounting
baist'~. and work t:"fticiently ,,-ith thP abOVP item:,;,

'

''ra,,,~

sizes.

to flO
meters and RanJ;P:e
:Hi to \JO meters~

Price, each

S:4.00

A

,-J
AERO
ANTENNA BASE
Code number .Pri.
:100 'fo hold Antenna. Coil ..
Price, each

$3.00

~Ii"';;'.

it}
KEY 4080 KIT

Price $12.00

AERO

Kit c>ontains ~ AERO Coils. 36 to 90 meters each~
t AERO Antenna Coil Mounting Bas~, 1 AERU
({t•id Coit Mounting Base. 2 AERO Essential Choke
Coils.
If ~tou desire to havP. this 8eL lune abo ti) 2U
meters, t.-1imply buy two AERO ~u to 40 meter
transmitting coils, which plug in the hame mounting' ha::;e=:-l. and work Pfficiently with the above

GRID COIL
BASE
Code number Grid.
I ou 'l'o hold Grid
Coil

Price, each

$1.00

Plan for D. X. Records NOW
Order the~f" (•oils direct from us if your
dealer hasn't them and start now for won<l~rful records. Specify code or key number!'::l, ,vhen ordering. Or write at on('e for

r•om-plete de::wriptive literature. Remember
theJ:S,e eoils are made by the makers of thf'
A·Ea,c,O Low Wave 'runer Kit, llnd ..:,ther

famou• AERO Inductance Coils.

AERO
ESSENTIAL
CHOKE COILS

Aero Products, Inc.
Dept. 16

Chicago, Ill.

1772 Wilson Ave.
SAY
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The finMt ,•hoke
t•oil made..
Price, each

$1.50
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PRODUCTS

Engineering
Mass Production
and

Those two features are important
to you, the manufacturers of sets
and eliminators.
Dongan's reputation for being a
step ahead in transformer design
and a large factory devoted entirely to the production of parts has
placed Dongan transformers a.nd
ehokes as standard equipment in
many leading sets and batteryeliminators.
As a source of supply you will find
the utmost in cooperation in the
Dougan organization.
This is NEW

Dongan Transformers and Chokes
for use with
RAYTHEON BA 350 MA
Q. R. S.

Radio Rotary Meter '
~--=..~.

I

i-: ,;-. uni'lUt" :,-ra.n.l!t> Pl'l"ci~jnti n¥winlt rr-ti ·w1tam~
n1Ner made t":>Pt•cia11:r f,--.r !!",'!:" l{adio ~t•rrh:.> ,\fan, i'Jeawr
111,tl Ow1n•i·,
!t ,\ill make- all IP-MS fl...:'""','.'il~"• M Ha,110
He<>ei,·ing :4e-ts. HLO(>f!. awi bfitr1-1-rif'.:., It 1~ ru~~i'-J awl
will lsst ,,, lifl'ltimr, .,·d will rt•taln ii!!. ,.~:-.trf>nW 11, . .-•ur,u•~-n!W:"t'fltion i~ -.in)J.>h, nod ut·i;>itlent-proof.

'l'hi!I

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
Boston, Mass.

857 Boylston Street

Sales Dept. for Hoyt EIPctricai Instrument lrorks
110'i"'t' 111111,.~ i\ (•nmpfptp lirW f>f H:,11110 ",\IPtf'N i"'"lld

t,~,t,klct, ·· HO':t'""T Mcler~

-~

---·--·--

10-r

H~iliu.''

_ro.•_1

iand

300 MA
Rectifying Tubes

1-Vrite lot' co,-nplete d.-tait.

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co.
2999·3001 Franklin St•• D•troit, Mich~

l\ii;l·Uf-1i•J>lliii:E-#f~l§;JIHJliiaas11,~1ifwr

TEN BARGAINS!

AND WE HA VE MORE UKE 'EM!
l.

r

2.

;;,
,1,

;,,

r1H.itf) fr"(!{l~e,nry •·il·ruits.
Nrutrorly:i'lP, .Hnhe-rt~• l.wo t11he,
Hrnwninsr_~Drak~. ~\1~\Jurdo :-iihn'-. h:nl1t.,.kout, etc,? ,·-,q1at•it~·
1,rnge LR to. }:1.1 111tcro~1ukrot'arncts l•1 ire , , ••.•.•.... $1.00

Model ''G''
\'l"ith. g!'i<I <'liµs nhtains U fl.
,_)!"1 Cockada~· "'i1-... uits,

}ll'(l{l""r

tuediate f1t'l!Uelll')," tuni1ur

~rid <'aPa-

flltrr and

,-:,iq,•

i11

int(>r-

hf'tPrnClsne- t1i1d

r,rJSithP. .~rid bias i11 all Si'tf:1-, ('apa(•it:'!<' rang(':
Model G•I
.r)oon2 to nn,n mf(l
Madel G·5
uoi!I to- ,l11)t1:'i, mfil,
Model G• fO

.1_111t'1~

X-L Push Post

ti) .illll

rnfd.

I•, 1N~ $1.50

25c.

~·

List ;;;12.
SPECIAL, $4.7!'\.
, . ·warren 2600-ohrn Headsets. List
$7.50. SPECIAL $1.50.
:.,. More Crosley No. 51, 2-Tube Sets.
List, $23.50. SPECIAL, ~rn.!15.
f1.
Kellogg Cabinets, ::, 1 ,, x 23\~.
Antique Oak, Walnut, 01· Mahogany F'inish. A $7.G0 Value. $Ui0.
10. Magnavox 1-stage Amplifier. No,
A-L List, $27.fi0. SPECIAL, $2.!Hi.
En•rything Guaranteed New and Perfeet Condition.
,,,

Hatan<'e, mlt annoying t_•.'-':'itlati(ln'- :ind ronr, u1, vnnr ,.-.irc:-uit t0,
th!;?> "r\{-:<p:py" wint v,ith ii ,.lt~ht 1urn o't thP. ;...•.r;,w, X-L
Products .sperit1e-rl hy ~'\.INc'!'ll:l for all popular hnnkup~ .
.\. 'f.lhi:ht turn obtains. (·ui·n:•(•t tul'l'f;> ,- • ~f'llb1tton 1111 1111 tnned

Self-feeding Electric Soldering
Iron. List. $:UG. :;PECIAL, !!5e.
Soldering i•aste. 2 oz,, 5c. •I oz.,
lOc. 1/:! lb., :lOe. 1 lb., 50e.
Magnet Wire, No. 22 anrl No. 2ti.
15e per roll; 2 rolls 2!'ic.
More Hood Hard Rubber Panels.
7 x f\ & 7 x 10, 2 for 2/ic.
Kennedv Bakelite ~ockets, ;\ .for
Aero-L-Oop, Type A-1.

J!us.h it <ln-wn \\ith y,.1ur fhumb, in~1•rt ,1-·irr.
1·1:111nw, pri>s:-.urt1 and wire i!ii firmly helJ..

He.-le~..;p!' in.stantly
t;,!rP 15c. Also htrnish,~d
mountJi>rl on ~trips.
l~E"F: ,Yirin11 Olagrnms ,'l:lhowing t1<1P in mo:-.r
j)Opular ,:,irt>itit~ s~•ttt t•n t-~1lUest. \\'rite today,

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 N, Llacol• A.... Cbicqo, Ill
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RADIO SURPLUS CORP.
250 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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HAM-ADS

reports each district on request. Shortkut with Appendix and Better Key Work, $:3.50, U. S. and Canadaelsewhere $4.00. Reg. mail. None C. O. D. Send money
order. Check may delay. C, K. Dodge. Mamaroneck,
N. \.

NOTICE

TRANSMITTING rheostats for 5-7.5 watt tube$ are selling
fa.st for ,HI!?.. 3 for $1.25.
,.lo!!. Neubauer. 1220 Pine ~-;t.,
Philadelphia, .Penn.

'rhis diepartm.ent of QST is conuucted as a service to members of the
.\ merican ..Radio Relay League. Adve1·tisements can be accepted only under the following conditions:
0.l "Ham Act'• advertising wm be a(-cepted only

WANTED 10 1 mfd. 1750 volt condensers.
bold. Lebanon. Penn •

HEAVY glass jars, used motors, all radio apparatus at
di"',ount. Write for list.
F'. L. Young, 9CKA, Corwith.
Iowa.

1'i1ll.

~:'i~ ~~t\·cc!~i~m~t Qiri:i a~:d \i'~v~~~!{ilie~

BNTIRE station of rEGY for sale. Sho,rt wa\'e rc-ceivP1·,
Two stag-e audio. A"ro coils. General Radio transformers.
Marco dials. J ewe! voltmeter Walnut cabinet. 'Three tubes.
8hort \Vav~ transmitter. 15 watts. Milli-ammeter~ bakclite
panel. Two Radiotrons. A vrry neat job.
Radio Cor-poration power ,upp]y ET3620 with five rectifier tube5.
F11rni:shes all pow(>r for transmitter. ()pPrates on 110
volt 60 eye I<' ,J\ C. $185 money order takes it. V'{. E.
Dreyc,r. Alliance, Nebraska.

ment mu~t not eM't:t'tl 100 ,wrcts.
UI .\df('l'tiajng !5-halt hA •rf a nature of tntcrC'st to
radio arnateun, vr t•xpcrimcntt!t'l') in their vur::i.uance <J't
U1e art.
U:il Nr) t1i:::01ay nf anr i:har1wt~r \\ill he ,1,'i'cpted.
rwr mw au,1,, trpv~'l·aphica1 ;ur,umt-1111mt. .-.ut·b a:i. it!l or

part <'illlltat let1ers, be u:-1.r~11 wJ1\rh would. tend to make
ont'! "li\'tLt'tlsement ~taut.l uut from thP others.
(6) ']'l:.<e ''flam Ad'' raft ii. 7c rJ~r word. HC!mit~
tance for full umuLIJJt mu.st ;,ccumpan.v 1wpy.
(71 Clotting <late: the 25th of St>OOnd month pn,,et'tl-

10l( publication date.

THE life blood of :;our set-plate POW<'r. Powerful. permanent. infinitelv superior to dry cell~. lead-add Bs~ H
.-Uminators. Trouble-free. rugge<l. a.bus~ pn,of. that's au
E:dison Ste••l-Alkalim, Storage. B-Battery.
Upset elPCtri~ally welded pure nicker conn~tors insure . absolute
,111iet. Lithium.. Potassium. solution t.that's no lye1. Compl~te. knock-clown kits, µarts, chargers.
Glas~ tubes.
,'ih-Ock-proof jars. lJt•J,py Ph~ments, pure- .uicke1. anything
you need. No. 12 solid c.oppe1· enarneled permanently perff'i"t aerial wir<> $1.0/J; 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for
that transformer 15c lb. Details, full price list. Frank
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 4837 Rookwood Rd .. Cleveland. Ohio.

2fi(';,... t.u 35<>:i discount to amateura on receiving parta. no
~i?tS: Our wt?f'kiy data i:Uleets g:ive you more dope than
all the radio magazines together. 20 weeks' trial N.UO, 5:!.
\Veeks $2.50. Ovf'r two pc;mndt. data, circuits. catalog.
prepaid 25c. Fre,J Luther Kline, Kent. Ohio.
PURE aluminum and lead rectifier ~lement,; holes drilled
hrru:ca :::;crews and nuts. pair 1i16", 1"x4" 13c. lux.W' l5c,
11/~"1:.6" 17c, 1Vz''x.13" 1»c.
Sheet a.lu~inum 1/16" $1.00,
lead $1.U0 square fo,,t all prepa(d. f;i!icon transformer
steel cut to order .014" 1.0 lb. 25c, 5 Jb. 30c, less than 5
lb. 3f,c per lb., .(J22" thick 5c less pPr lb. Postage extra.
Edgewfa:e 1,vound copper ribbon, 7 $.izes, st>e J·an. (..JH'J.'
1.~ '' square copper wire better than copper tubing f>0c lb.
1-'Qstage extra. Air wcket insulators blue glazed porcehdn 8" leakage path fine for transmitting, 4 for $1.0U prepaid. C:eu. Schulz. CaJumet. Mir-higan.
YOU'RE next, OM. Westinghouse (~1oper-Hewitt Mer·eury Vapor .Rectifier tubes $1.3.75 eR~ shipped via exi)!'ess only. New. in orhdna1 crates. ~uaranteed. Put a
note on the air that'll kick out. Tube,; will run one fiver
nr a bank of quarter-kilos. ,\I! the dope, blueprint and
photo, 10c plus a Zc stamp. Gan shoot you all the parts.
too. Wilbur E. Gemmill, 434 N. Beaver St., York,.P<>nna.
i,u3AAO.
500-900 CYCLE alternators and other Army equipment.
Robert. B. Bridge, 2H2 Main Ave., San Antonio. Texas.
NEW W.E. fifty watter 211D $25.00. R. M. Dennis, 1.ME.
82 MaplP Ave .• :New London. Connec'ticut.
~l [HQ i:-elling out.
Cumplete transmitting and re(".-eivin.rr
,•quipment~at ;vtm.r own price.
\Vhat do ~~ou need?
Write for list. ,fohn Stapp, 2323-12 St., Rock lsland, Ill.

DODGE Radio Shortkut fixes signals in mind to st.kk.
KillR hesitation.
Cultivates spe.e<l.
Produces re~ults.
~DLJ. Leon Seltzer, r<>ports: "When nine yPars old (now
twPlve') studied Sbortkut two wePks and passed. Cnlleil
yuung€flt operutor- in worJd. rrhi-ee op.$ in family. AU
used and f<'<•ommend your method. Harry m~moriz~d
,,ode in thirty min11tes." Quarter ,~mpon and reports
1•rugre~s made by :JUIJ users. all licensed* 2.5c. Spet•imen
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K. Har-

AUDIO transformers rebuilt with new best quality windings at half new prieP, C•refully tested and guarantf;'<!d. Loud si,eakf'rs .rt:wuund and repaired, two-fifty to
four dollars. A. B. Clark, Albia. Iowa.

kom rncru/Jers vf the Ame:nc:an Radio HelaY League.
{2 I The signature of thA at.lvettisement mu:-.t be tl1e
natue o{ th{" inllivit..lual wetuber 01' his officially agsignc<l

h~(~l~~~~!r~T

r: ... ,.

You

OMNIGRAPHS.
Vibroplexes,
'J'ransmiiters,
Chokes,
Meters. Transformers, S. Tubes, Transmitting Tubes, R{'c-tili~r•. Motor Generators. Radiolas. Grebes, All Wave R<>,·eivers. Bought. Rol<l, exchanged, L. ,T. Rvan, 9CNS,
Hannibal. MisRout·.i.
8-TURE Heterodyne Plio-6 Thompson speaker; trade ror
diamond; also heavy duty filter condensers. choke eoil and
:::.(~VP-rai meters ; seil chean. Trade or sell printing }llates
for new game never used ; also trade or sell lot mol<ls for
t•asting 1earl toyg. Bargains. Cline, Minnewaukan. North
D.f1.kota. Write your ivants.
RPECIAL Kennedy long wave- reeeiver ,vith amplifier
$50,00. Junior Heinlein. Butler, Missouri,
SELL advance S ·ne reditier. new.
24 Rossiter, Ave.• Paterson. N. J.

2UY. Walter (:!ondie,

'rEN watt transmitter $50. Includes Acme transformer.
meters. tubes. condensers. E-tc .• Fedf."ral microphone $6.00.
Plate transformer 550v. $6.00; and other parts. Write
2BZJ, Parmingdale, New Jersey.
FOR SALE--National Radio Institute Correspandcnce
Course with Natromete,- like new, cheap. 'Write Julius
Hetland, Osgood, Iowa.
W ANTED-Gihlin-Remler coils either mounted or unmountetl. 600, ·750, 1000 and 1500 turns. State condition
and prfoe. Also want to t:rade hrand new nev-er ttn ..
packed RCA UP1016 power transformer for UP1368 in
new condition. L. A~ Danse, ~980 Pingree Ave,, Detroit,
Michigan.

e:VERYTHING for the hatn: li16" she<'t lead and
aluminum, $1.00 per s11. ft No. 12 "Dynex" snlid copper
enamel<'<l wire. le ft., No. 10 "Dynex'' solid 1•opper
~nameled w••e l1ic ft.
A full stock of Acme and
Thordarson transformers and choke coils. ;r ~w.-ll meters
and all the eest nf the stuff to make that short wave
trarn;;mitter tJr receiver.
Send for ratalogue. '"Dynex
for DX."
E. J, Nicholson. 81HN. 1407 Fin<t North St.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
SNAPS~l500 volts 1 k. w. ring oiled Esco. 110 v. D. C.
motor perfect eondition, tli'O. or will trade for new 51J0 volt
I(1i)watt. ~~ro-uew DePorf:>st Q tube r,oo watter with ~rid
leak $fin. Brand new l,Jpom R eliminator $20.00. f1no
watt Aome transformer $18.00. All ~'.O.B. Miami. Wante·t
~(10 ,rntt A~me transformer. R. B. Ladd, Buena Vista,
l"lorirla.
FOR. .-;alt~ 5-10 watt transmitter.
Huntsville. Misso,1ri.

Lawrence PJeming,

NFtW transmittel." (twenty five watts input t eowt,lete with

O.C. J•late i!Upply, tubes and k.,y-for less than cOl!t or
i>aris.
Also portahle l'eeeiver. RRD, 12694 Northlawn
Avt.# Detroit, Michigan.
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WANT to tr•rl<' gas driven, direct coupled, 110 volt gen•
1'1.'ator for high voltage motor-gPnerator. Tdeal for bat-

.Aerovox 1500-vo!t. l-m!ci c<:mdent'>t.~r;-1. ~.t:u;.
volt 5-mfd L:ondensPrs $17.00~

Tobe ¼1100•

tlC490 Condensers $:?.50.

E.

Used 50-watters $15.00; vibl'oplexes $10.00. "Ham-List"
•k, R. Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, .Fort Worth, Texas.

BOYS t Why not advertise :vour ~tation?
Eight inch
Roman lPtters carve<l from wood. cove~ with genuine
gold !ear, with m<'t&l badsv.round. Can he attached to

A.R.R.L. sweater emblems should he worn by all !<>ague
member,,.
They a.re made of the highest grade black and
yellow f~lt, 5"x8" diamond,
$1 ~tpaid.
No COD'9,
Eric Robinson, J:i5 J<,ffer:-«:m Rd., Webster Groves, Mo.

W ANTED-()mnigraphs nnd dials,
90C.

SELL--unus.,d 1.JV203A $20. ,,a,h ; two new G. E. ti ftirs,
laboratory model!;. ;!:15 each, Hadiocorp "{'l("kets $1.50.
UT1357 magnetic morlulator, $,;. T:;-Pe "166 General Radio
audio transformer, $4. 8DMN, Wilkinsburg, Penn.

tery charging. farm lighting, or boat lighting :i.ystem~

CasP,~. ·71Z. Attalia, Washington~

£my pole. $1.35 pf:!r letter. Prepaid or c:.o,l>. Fred Nixon,
:!:S!JIJ N. Griffin Ave.. Los Angeles, Calif. 6CZT.

filament and plate

transform~r8.

$:LOO PAIR, one 5 and onp :1 1>late t~ondenser ("Ut for short
waves,
r'ine biz for R !!:Ls and AJ<]ROs. Postpaid. 21K,
Avenue O • .Brooklyn, N. Y.

:nol

f,'LG SELLING out-..~ehnell 1 st.P.p i Cardwell c-onriens~rs.
mahogany cabinet 1 $12.50 ; 50 watt. transmittn ( Bakelite
1mnPI. filament. radiatiqn. 1neterN i, in8; transformer~;
ti ltrr; wa.vt>meter: Baldies $6.
\Yrite fur list. Kenneth
Tatum. ,Alamogordo, New Mexico.
fii5.00 WESTON No. 1 voltmeter, 0-lo, 0-1511 range $15.00.
New Sa.niramo 1ser-ies B crmdensers.
4mf \!t:")<25, 2mf
$:?.oO. H:rtward F'anley ~ 2:n; Buttles, Columbus~ Ohio.
W ANTED----2 or !l h.p, induction mot-Or single Ph,ase 25
i':.'•·le 110 volts. "Must hP in tiv~top eundition.
(,.w* L.

Burgan, Box G. Hubbell, :Mich.

"MAHOGANY or hla<"k finish hard rnhb~r panels, sev••n
inrhes wide, hYPive- to twf:nty fl.ix inch lengths, rive el!:'nts
twr lineal inrh."' Dn L. Harr. Trenton, 111.

Ji'TVE watt transmitter for $.Rle. $45,00.
s,,ription. John Redmond, Clint.on. N. Y.

\Vrite for de-

ALL Postpaid.
Sangamo filter ,:nndens~rs, 1UOO volt
working voltage, 2 mfd. $?..15: cl mfd. $~.6fi. R.E.L.
TrRnsniitting inductances, double with glas~ coupling rods.
$!'1.\\0. R..E.L. shortwave ,•oil kits, $:3.75. Allen-Bradley
"RndiOBtats'*, th~ big Primary rheostat, :;rn,29. AJlenHradley f!OU0-3i),O(n) ohm variable transmitting grid lea.ks
f•l.~9.
R.E.L. radio frequency ehokes. $l.UO. General
Rndio Wavemeters. 'rype :tfi8, :f:;19.20. DubHier condeni;;ers.
Typ" 700, 1500 volt test, .00026 mfd. $.45 ; ,0.:16 mfd. $.80.
R. E. L. rect'iver kits, $29.50. Other priceR on request.
~HMS, G. }'. Hall, 133 g,._,t Gori;,as Lane, Philadelphia,

Pa.
\II/ HY not supply :rout" set. with pure "B.. (•urrcnt from the
r.ew type Ftdison element lifetime u3" power u11its of low
internal resistance. nnh:i~let:ts operation and rech11rges from
your li!:iht soek<>t. ~O volt . $10.9n. J:{$ volt, $15.00. Type A
i:1Pments. driflPd, 4c per pair. VVeldP<i, lj('. Type :J .. G
1,,·,dcted, 6r. No. :!(! pnre rii"~kel Wirf.", le ·per ft. No. 18.

1 ~~c. Sc•paratorEi, •ic per doz. Ca1tstic potash and lithium
lor 5 lb!=!. Edison Holution. A5e, Pure aluminum and lead
:rod in Rffick for HB" f•harger~. hfp;h volt.ap;e reeti1iers, et.e.
Stud for eatalog. J. Zied 904 N. 5th St., Philn., Pa.
A NEW Ham Catalog is .ready for you. listing much new

apnaratus be1:1idei; J;dving many rhangfl..s in the ""Hamalog,,,
S<:nd for it today. mentioninJZ: if rou h.Rve- the 'l"-3 .. Ham-

alog." NPW :4uff includes a11 DeF1ore-st- transmitting
tnb<'S\, new high power high voltage variable <'ondensers,
ru.>w Coupled Inductanre~-the finest available for both
Ham and Broadcast 1we. new Meters, fixed •~ondensers.
irrirl leaks. 1;.•k. St""€' our display a<l elsewhere. E. F'.
•Johnson Company, 9~~L!J, Waseca, Minnesota.

CURTIS-Griffith :::5n.watt pown-filament transformer•
::t50-550 ea~h Ride $12.50.
'rhordarson power-filament
t:ransformerR for 5-watters $6.90. Thordaraon power transformers :l50-550 ~a•·h aide t•ll.00: 1000-1500 each side
$1.6.00. .~d~e.wond lnductance, 6-inch. turn 12e:: A-inch.
tmn 10c. RCA 50-watt 8ockcts $2.50. Aluminum square
foot 85~: lean square foot 85e, ,i<"Well 0-15 Voltmeters
$i.50: 0-500 Milliammet,-ra $7.fiO. National 23-plate 3000volt f rnn.':tmitting eondenRf>rR $1 l.50.. Ne-w •'Ham-List" 41'.",
.fames Radio Curtis, 5-A.q.c, 1109 Eighth Av<>nue. Port
\Vorth, T(!.Xas.
C<:lMPLETE 250 w11tt 40 met.n transmitter: UV204A tube.
.J i~wPIJ MetP.~. (":ar-dwPJJ. condensers, Thordarson rrransformPr~. KFtJH <'irrnit. Price com-plete $125.Q0.
'Pl"ice
Griffith. 1109 "Rightb Avenue. Forth Worth. 'fexas,

HAM headquarters: Mueller 150-watt input tubes M5,00;
l>Pl•'orest H-Tubes $18; RCA 5-watteri! i,q, l!i.
Potter
WOO-volt l•mfd enndPMers $2.50; 2500-volt l•mfd $~.25.
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'l'RANSFORMF.RS for Rayt.heon, UX21R or UX213 tube
~3.75. 50 Henry ehoke $2.UO. ~JJ) Henry ehok~ ~•1.75 1n-c..
paid. 'Nrite for H~t of material. Lr,itch, 84 South .Park
Drive. We,;t Orange. N. J.
4fl0 V. 100 W. Rsrn ,·oupled tn 3~0 V. a ph A. C. motor
$i!5.0I); samP wHh 1.10 V. ~in Jorie phase motor $30.00. 1500
V. 601} w. Double Commutator. \Vestin.~house motor gen(!rat.or $175J)l). 2fi00 V. 2: Kilowat.t. Generator dnuhlP f!omrnutatQr genera.tor couplM to three pha~~ 220 V. t750
•peed mot-0r. 2500 V. 6(10 W. Donble Commutator generator co,1pled to 110-220 V. M cyele single phase motor
1750 spt>f:'f-f,
1 mfrl. \'{,c,st_ern Eleetrie ('.{,nden~el"ft noe,
New i\ H.P. 1.10 V. :ir,o(I speed Robbins & MyHs a\tertl>.1.ting- current motors $~JW. Prices t'.o.b. UhicaR"o, Jamr!-;
Srnat. 1734 Grand Av. Chieasco, lll.
..

l'OWFiR transformf'r~ for jt,,~ tvattf'l"S, filament 7 1 ~.v. plat:c600v, ,•<,nter t.app<>d $5.75.
For- f\fties-t\lament-!fiv,
plRte l10flv., eenter tapped, $>!.Oil. Milliameters, il-100,
tll.O(I. Redifi<'r elemPnts, aluminum and lead, pair 1"x4n,
';~, 1'°'x6", Hte. C,O.D. or r-Aflh. C-omplMe list upon re..
riuest. William Green. 211 West 110 Street, New York
City.
'f'ELEFUNKF.N 200 watt nower tubes. *~5. filament H
volts 4 amperes. Plate 3000 volt•: ~O watt tubes $12. filament 10 volts, 2 amperes, r,late l(IQO vnlts. RCA 1-1500
n,It.meter $Hi., Magnetic modulators lrr 1367, 3-5 1<mps.
$4.; \IT 1357 ] 1/4.:m~P{~ amps. $2.: F>.f-if>rimentPl"S information Servir.e. model C7 8 tuhP- l"J.uper~hetProdyne. $50. Inquiries invite<I. Herman Beyer, 56 Pine ~treet. New York.
C/SL ,•ards ~1 r,er 100. bi,,:hest. ouality, ,,rrlns filled immPriiat.ely, COD or c>.!.sh with order. \Villiam GrPPn 207
Cathedral Parkway, N. Y. C.
CONDENSERS. Cardwell, Hammariunrt. <.le,wral Rar!io.
Thordarson transmitting~ 1·~eivintr~ and 8-f'llmi.nator
transformers at hi~ diseount.s. l.,nw power trani;former~
special. f'<>r low•r,rioe list, write 2apj, 643-5 Wc~t, 171st
Stre<·t, New York City.

SPECIAL----150 watt filament. tmnsformer, itll'Rl for 5i>
watters and fivPrs, unmounted at the remarkably low
price of $5.50. Also genuine brand n<>W R. 0, A. r,
,vatterR. A large huy has enahlPrl us t.o give thPm to you
1<t only f,2.30 each. .All items postpaid. 9U\'N and
llGF, MitehelJ. 3520 Sheridan Rd .. Chicago, Ill.
700 WATT transformers, .I 000-1 WO volts on each slde or
•~eu.ter tap $14,00. 250 wat.t transformer 550-700 volts
n:,i••h $ide $1 O.QO,
Room
for
filament
·ivinding.
F'. Grebel'., 1927 S. Peoria St •• Chi.cag0, Illinois.
GENERATORS n,w 275 volt d.c. gives up to 500 volt•$~ .
001831 ,cariabJ-, transmitter conrfensprs $1..
RCA
KenotronR f-2~
'\Vest.Pm Electric miC'rophones $1. 8 ~oil
,;eared honey-comb mounting~ $1.60.
'ii h.ti. 82 volt cl.c.
mot-0rs $8.
Used genPrators 30 volts d.r. input, output
!lOO. ,~.
r, volts i-nput. output 4no volts at 200 watts $Hi,
·1:1 k.w. 500 ryrle $15. 200 "•att. $10. RCA 200 ohm potentiometers 50c. DubiliPr mlca eond<'nsel"S type i\00 .002,
:!Or, Postaiie extra nn all. Send stamti for list. R. \Vood.
4«-20 102nd St .• Corona, N. Y.
OSLs, th<' SBJT pr<"'• quality.
M. S .. Harrisonburg, Va.

:rn.

Et. ,T. Mumaw, Care

QSL eard~. two eolors. govP-rnment post r.ards $1.90 per
hunrlr~. \Vhitt? (·ru·rls $LOO. FrPe i,amples, ~DTY, :!57
P11rker Ave., Ruffalo, N. Y.

CONCERT Magnavox cost :i\!20. for ~4(1. Concert -power
,implifier 3 s1Pps for radio phonograph or speech cost
$350, for f•l 26. Phonograph torJP ,u·m eoat $:l4, for $8.
Hanrl transmitter eosl; $18. for M. V'l' 3.5 watters for
IN Q 8 T-T-r Ini;;NTTFIES You ANc1 HELPS ST
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$~.Go. Variable condensers transformers, etc.
list.
F.}verything guaranteed.
Apts .. Mamaroneck, N. Y.

S.

Write for
Mayer e/o De.Luxe

FOR sale--··Robbins and Meyers quarter horsepower D.C.
eompound motor (good) $10. Westinghouse dunamotor
10/850 vo.lts /good) $7. Small Peerless D.V. motor 1,rood1
$3. J<'ive rliaJ Omnigraph I new I Extra set discs, :j\15. 2DQ,
F. Ryder. RR Clermont Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Sync"

QR A Section
i LG----Herman Sanborn. Beaenn St .• ShrPw~hury, Mags,

10S-Ida C. mwell, R. }'. D. No. 4, Danbury. Connecticut.
2/\.TB-Henry N. Whitney, P. 0. Box 867, (aen Cove.
N. Y.
2MK-:E. F. Raynolds, Central Valley, Orange County.
New York.

3KP-··-4828 N. W. 16th St., Washin1<ton. D. C.
3NN-Robert R. Achey, Quakertown, Penn.

rnP---49 West 4th St., Atlanta, Ga.
IES-455 N. E,. ~8th St., Miami. Fla.
r.LF-L..r. Arnold, CMssett, Arkans11s.
r,PM-,J. Allen
Orleans. La.

Swanson,

.Jr ••

7103

~41nateurs rely on
the ADVANCE

F'rt?rPt

f~t ..

:"J"ew

oDHE-Fred<.'rick Zerlang, r,24 W. Hawthorn St., J;;ureka,
Calif.
.

RI•:CTIFIER

i\mateura all over the
world recognize that +,he
A<lvance ::\ync Rectifier is
far ~upcrior .in quality in
~plte <.tl bein.P: lower in
price. Used in interna•
tional transmittin~ more
than any (,ther rectifier
made.
Th<" Advance Sync Rectifier meet,~ all requirements for heavie:.;t duty.
1mp rove~ all transmh,sion-sdving clearer tone and
better voJumc. f',a.n be easily anrl quickly filtered,
Bpt1ed.y :;tarting bel!ause uf Advan(':e Bakelite wheel.
KE"quirt!is no attention-alway~ ready.
Rev,,JvinJ< disk is moulded l>akelite six in~.hes in
diameter. ·· Nickel plaied brush holders with adju::,table ~auze eopper hrushe~. Convenient control handle. Disk, alumin11m brush arm support
and brush holders perfectly insulated.

,,
11

1,
t
n

.,

Price eomplete with We$tinghouse '"' H. P.
Synchronous Motor ....... , ........... , , ..... $40
Rectifying wheel with complete brush a,.,«•mbly
and mounting ring to fit your own motor
$15

,l

W• Pay All Transportation Charges in U. S, A.

f

~1

l•

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMP ANY
;;SM-A. F.. Ekdale iAEI and C. W. Seamans iCS1. 11\9
8. El Molino AvP., Pasadena, California.

1260·1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif.

XCCG--Geo. Fagerholm, 948 l~~agt 72nd St .• Suite ti. ClevPland. Ohio.
>l

~COT-•-nt?orge B. Bairey, 219 :H:~ Swissvai~ Ave .• Eds;te-

b

wo11d, Penn.

b

~DEI-Geo. M. Benas, 1801 Genes,,,, St., Utica. N, Y.

,TD--n.

Olyn Ynugh, Petrolia, Butler Co., Pennsylvania.

fJDFW- Frank

Jllinois.

Zurt!k.

21.124

Potnmac

,,\ve..

Chicago,

!lDLY-Clayton S. Waldradth, White, S. Dakota.
:iDVG-Headquarters Company, 1st Bn .. 1aard. lNF. Iowa
National Guard. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

~MZ-Edw. C. Crossett, 1200 Lake Shore Uriv~. Chirav.o.
Illinois.
ua2RX--Henry Clive l:il. ,John, 82 Gibhes St., Rockdale,
N<>w South Wales. Australia.
np4KD-E. W. Mayer, Box 103, Ensenada, P. R.
•.;ttl0G-W.
F~igueira.
11 n1guay. S. Amt!rica.

Mai?,:allanes

lfl70.

Montivideo

'I'he following ~tations b(~{ong to rnembt'rs of the
,\. R.R.L. Hea,iquartcrs gang. Mail for them should be
,.,ddressed eare A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn.
When opcrH1,ing lMK they use personal sines as indicated.
I MK Hea<lquarters
lES A. A. Hebert "ah"
1 i\L H. P. Westman "ws" lGO L.A. Jones "1.i"
lBAO R. S. Kruse "lq"'
JKP • NRRC
F. Cheyney

\B!)I F. E Randy "{h"

Sprinsr is the time to install
Radio Convenience. Outl~ts.
They ~.-nab}P. :i,•1)U to g,et
itreater joy from your radio
hy eliminating all unsightly
wires from the room. The Radio C-0nven1ene.e <Jutlet shown above is for battery
('onn~tions-hatteries ean be placed in
basement. closet. nearby bookcase or any
out of the way place .and wires led to
rRdio set in a neat, attractive \VHY,
Take your loud speaker to the porch this
summer by using the No. 135 Radio Convenience Outlet.
Yuu 1.~an alR-n have
radio in as many rooms ag ~,rou v;ish
without removing the set from original
location.
No. 137 Por Battery Connections
$2.50
No. 1R5 for Loud Speaker
LOO
No. 136 ~'or Aerial and Ground
1.00
We have a very interesting bulletin on
Radio Housewiring,
Copy on r('-Quest~

Y AXLEY MFG. CO.,
Dept, S, 9 South Clinton St., Chicago, lll.

Beekley "beek"

IHHW K, B. Warn<'r "kh" 10A R. S. Kruse "lq"
llllJD A. L. Budlong "bud" lSZ C. C. Rodimon "er"

8AY You SAW IT IN Q S T---IT
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Yr,u AND

"i,

Radio
Convenience
Outlets

sLD-,Joseph A. Roell, 231!3 15th St., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
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An Explanation Of

AMERTRAN

DE LUXE

EFFICIENCY

The above cuTves are plotted from measurements made in accordance with
the latest tentative rules of the N.E.M.A. These curves have been proven conservative, and accurately represent the AmerTran De Luxe Audio transformer.
For one and one-half years the AmerTran De Luxe has been used with
great success by all those seeking improved audio amplification. The ,;ecret of
its excellence centers chiefly in the special alloy core material which provides the
high inductance neede<l for the normal amplification of the fundamental base
tones. This makes possible an improved, coil structure for maintaining' the
higher frequencies vvith no appreciable ''peak" 01· "droop'' until beyond the
useful range.
There is a remarkable absence of the muffling of sibilant sounds and "background"--often noticeable with transformers having "drooping" eharacteristics.
·
The Amer'rran De Luxe is well made and designed to give long, dependable
service. Metal eased and embedded in a solid compound, it is not affected by
climatic change::i.
The better reception obtained by installing correctly a pair of Amer'I'rans
is final proof of their high efficiency rating.

THE AMERICAN TRANSFORMER CO.
Newark, N. J.

178 Emmet Street

Transformer builder• for over 26 year•

Write :!:'or free booklet
entitled "Improving the
Audio Amplifier," to.~ether with other technical data.
The AmerTran De Luxe
mad-e in two types for
first and second stages.
$10.00 Each.

SAY

You

SAW IT IN Q

s T-IT

Other AmerTran
Products
,\mer'rran Power Traw-.former
'l'ype PF52
$18,00 Each

AmerChoke 'l'ype 8/i4
$6.00 Each
Amer'l'rau Audio Trausform,•rs Type ..\F'7 and AF6
$5.00 gaeh
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[. earn to
Send the
Easy l flay
1

Rei, Trade Mark•
Vibropicx:

\Vith the Improved Martin

Bua
Li•htninll But

VIBROPLE:X

,Japanned Ba,;c. $l 1

Improves Sending 100%

Nidwl-Platctl, $19

Now \~ the time to get, YOUR
Vibroplex.
A (lt--nuir1e [mprovfff
Vibroplex. This i~ thP BUG you
\Vant bt'__>(•ause it i!i the- lwst that
brains, t-.:XPP.rlf'n('e anrl mone:v van
}rnild.
Every np-t-.o-datP t. perator now~
adays U!-".P$ a Vihroplex HUG. .He
wo11 id he lm~t without it.~
It ,~ the :EASIEST and REST
1Nay to e;t"rJd.
Y\nt .:'an Jea..rn it
in almost no timt-.
YmJ t-iimply
ore£.s the le-vcr-the- V ibropfea"T does
the rest~
~rhere•s no tf'nsing of the mus.:·!~!-:', nQ eramp, no nerve -strain
•NhPn you ~~nd with a Vibroplex.
tt ~aveR thP arm, prevents i,Jst
~c:rip and improv~ ~enrHn~ 5o tn
! 1JOCJo~
1

(ln Canada, $2~.50)

The Improved Vihrol)lex is the
r•ride of more than .100,000
MorsP and Wireless operators.
[t
is thP. operator~' 1,reat.e-~t
a8set.

It

;~

in

w;,e

in

praf"."-

tical!y £•very telegraph offi.~e
:and •,1,•irel('~t'l ~t,ation nn la.nd
and ~ea,

Op<>rators pr~fer this BUG
the olrl key bP-<'ttU8P. th{'
~-;e11ding i~ more uniform, the
sh,rnals strongE'r aud pa_~ier to
read and ~t'"nding 1:'tfort h:t rP~
dueed to the minimum.

tr,

'Phe Vibroplex is the
Only Genuine BUG
\\'hen you buy a BUG. don't
huy a freitk key, Don't be- misJed by fa18e cfaims of dtn1p imitatorK. •rhere·,'-' only onf" Geuuinf'
ttUG-the Vibroplex. Ask any
\-".X.t,P.ri~n~ed
-nr'l..,.rator.
R~ad
thi:i letter rrom 4F'O-he knows.

"Enclosing Po•tal Money
Order for $25.
Pleas.,
S\end your Special Radio
Model Yibrop!ex.
Have
tried everything e,lse, but
am forci,d to get the best
at laat.
Should have
donei so at the siart."'

Latest Improved Model Illustrated
This IIUG Ntn be us~d in th<' rnaJority of DX circuits.
For ~JJflf!d,
,~larity and
pree1sion
thPre ls
nothing to f-QUal it. Japanned Base,
~17. iln Canada, *.?.2,50\ NickelPlated Base, $19.

Special Radio Model
Furnished
ivith
,;:1-xtra
heavy
~•ontai:t points .for direct u~,. in
:'tnY circuit without relay.
Ex.periencefl
uperatorR
,,ay t.his BUG till, "
long f Pit need. , ... , ...

$ZS

The Vibroplex is the
BUG YOU Want
L~a rn to ,e11d the EASY wa;,-•
with the .Improved Vibroplex. If
ynu can use the olri key- ·)'ntt ean

,~nd

BETTER and EASIER with

the Vibrop}Px.
It~ t:•a~e uf operation will ama1.e :vuu.

Place YOllR ord~r Now for irnmediatP delivery.
ln.sist (Hl the
Genuine lmproverl Martin Vibroplex.. 'fhe Vihrop1e-x Nameplate h;
'fOUR protection. S<>nt anywh<'r<'
on receipt ,)f pri~P. M.oney order
(,l' registered mail~
Lih<'ral allowanr.P nn oid Vibr-oplex.

Write

for F'REE Cntalo1t

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc.
825 BROADWAY

J. B. Albright, Pres.

NEW YOR K

TELEPHONES: STUYVESANT 4828, 4829, 6094
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.,4nd the .Indication That

-

} ,.() [l ~LJ re

1lrlissin,g 1Something

'J'he ,8-les of ;,The Radio .\mateur's Handbook" have
exceeded all our most sanguine expectations.
The
second printing, which we expected to ti.I] the demand
for the remainder of this year, has now been completely
exhanstetl and a third printing is ready for distribution.
Daily sales are greater than at any time since the announcement of the honk.

=
=
=
-=

There is oulv one reason for this. It means that the
Handbook
the cornpldc answer tu a very real need.
1t is universally hailed as the most helpful collection 1Jf
amateur radio information ever assembled under one
cover.

is

-=
=

If vou are a novice, ;,on the outside looking in" at amate11r radiotelegraphy, here is your friendly guide to all
the ~ecrets of the game. If you are already a station
owner. here is a complete manual of approved amatettr
practice that leads the way surely to better ,-tation performance and better operation. \Ve confidently helieve
that NO ()NE intere:-;ted in any phase of amateur radio
can afford to he withont this book at any price.
No
organization in the world except the A . .R. R. L. could
a:sse111ble such a book and sell it at this low price. Vnur
money cheerfully returned if you don't like it.

=

Slip a dollar hill in an envelope today and just say ''Send
mr a Handbook'', and get that contented feeling that
comes with the possession uf something really worth
while.

"'The Radio _1\n1ateur's Hand hof>k"
By :F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L., Co1nmunications Manager

224 pp., QST size

$1 postpaid anywhere

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
1711 PARK STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

=
=
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ack110,vledgrr1e11t
of t1r ebt to the 11.~a.teur
11.

The growth of our amateur call list to proper•
tions forcing, because of lack of space, the discontinuance of its publication in Q S T, impresses
us with the responsibility accompanying such
widespread preference for Burgess products. We
feel now, that every effort n1ust be made to main•
tain our position with the •• ham.'i
To this group, as much as to any other in radio, we
owe a lasting debt of gratitude. It is one that we shall
repay through constantly striving to make Burgess
Batteries give longer and better service always.

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
General Sales Office, Chicago

-------

Jlie Communication
Depa1·tment-~
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.
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Concerning ES and 73

More Reports on 20-Meter Work

GREAT many amateurs new to the genUe art of
..,
brass pounding have c:ome to misuse some of
our commonest ham phrases with little or no
thought as to their origin 11nd less thought as to
their exact meaning. With this in mind we are
pleased to present a few paragraphs written for The
Lightning Jerker (a most excellent monthly sheet
devoted to the interests of the professional radio
operator) by Mr. R. 0. Koch, Chief Operator WMW.
This is presented by courtesy of that publication.
Let's study our operating practices more and not
only try to make our sending steady and our signals
clear cut but also let's clean up our sloppy usage of
such meaningless expressions as 0 QSB DC'\ "Best
73's 0 , and so on.
First let's get at this "es" business. For the one
hundredth time-ES IS TAKEN FROM THE AMERICAN MORSE CODE AND IS Al•WAYS COPIED
0
&u•-nothing else t Cut this line out and paste it on
your tuner panel until you remember it. It's enough
to say, "Best 73-'s es ClTL" in letter ·writing, but
w·hen a man hears ..es" on the air and then transcribes it in those letters ON ms MESSAGE BLANK,
he is going too far. "EB 13hould not be written for
0
&" any more than "KK" should appear on the
blank to denote parenthesis, or "AF" for quotation
1na1ks.

N MARCH QST (C. 1)., page III) we discussed
what was doing on our twenty meter waveienath
band. As this issue has just been distributed
there ari, no important additions we can make at this
writing. The good conditions am! wonderful possibilities of accomplishment mentioned last month remain just as attractive as ever. Wonderful low-power
work is being done regularly over great distances.
The new rule for 20-meters seems to be that it is a
good wave t-0 use whenever thel'e is daylight at either
end of the QSO. That there are plenty of exceptions
to this i• easily proven, tho. The South American
stations on "20" that were mentioned last month continue to be beard and worked with ease at 8 and II<

A

0

Some little objection might possibly he raised to the
HRe uf es at all in radio work. maintaining that
it is an American MORSE character exclusively and
not authorized for radio communication. However,
men vers~d in both American Morse and Continental
:.:;ee, Rdvantages and disadvantages in eaeh, and as
Continental was first introduced to operators who had
been accustomed to using .AmeriC"..a.n Morse, the reault was a more or less hybrid code which we have
today.
0

9

'

The Morse letter ~•c" for example, is a wonderful
hnprovt1ment over the 0 MIM" 8ignal which is officially
1·eeognized on paper and seldom heard on the air. A
Morse 0" serves Fit the same time as a. polite inquiry
a• to whether the air is "elear" for the minute and
as " warning that if no immdiate reply such a•
"AS", "QRX" or "QRT" is heard, the station making the °C" will transmit on normal power at once.
l; fellow will often knock one right oft' his chair
with his iirst warning of high-power {MIM) and the
fi~c~ond of th~ ~eries of three M.IM's required by the
book will push the diaphragms right through the re•
,~eivPr enps t A s'in~le. snappy Morse •iC" answers.
the same purpose without breaking ,my bones or
wrecking half the operating shack.
0

''73" is another oft-abused phrase~ Reference to a
('ude ..~hart will show the phtin fi9'uref' 73 RR meanin,z.
uRe.c.:t RPga;rds." The addition of a superflous "s" to
it. makes it '"Best Re!!ardss"-whatever that double
••s:" may mean. nut out the 73's and make it just the
two fiR'"Ures. Also. why the- r,refix 4 'BPRtH r..o many of
;;-ou use? If 78 means "Best Regards" then "Best
7Ws" means. uBeRt Best Heg:ardss•· -.;vhich looks like
a kinderp:arten effort to express a simple good wish.

Last, hut not least, rion't h<' afraid to learn the
Morse code. or anything else that will make von a
bet.ter (1perator. A knowledge nf American ·Morse
will •how you a number of advantageous little Khorteuts which you can apply t,o your daily radio work
and will help 1111 concerned. In all telegraph work,

let brevity, insofar as eonsistent with good meaning,
be your watchword.

Q S T FOR APRIL, 1927
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p.~n~ft'f.;ns are getting better on 20 meters day by
day in the Northern Hemisphere due to the fact that
the •unlight is with us for a greater number of the
twenty-four hours. "20" is ideal for work all summer long. It is. therefore, suggested that if you
haven't yet tried out the possibilities of this band
that you read the dope in last QST and get busy at
onee.
Some of the latest reports follow: Prom 9AWB
(Montrose, Iowa), "I want to say that 20 meters is
FB for low powPr. I use a 801-A tube, magnetically
coupled Hartley and 120 volts of dry B-bats for plate
supply. operating my single wire antenna on the
eleventh harmonic. Best DX worked is ndHIK. The
East eoast is the usual thing. Calif is worked about
.. very other night with an occasional 7th dist. station. In the daytime about 80% of the stations
called are raised-at night the average falls to about

30%-"

1CAW (:Fall River, Mass.) says, "Daylight .,,,,,,_
tMt in the past 3 we.,ks up to Mar. flth: eg2AO,
eg2OD, eg5BY,
eg6BD, emSMTN
{G.
Kruse.
Djursholm, Sweden, 22 meters, 28 watts plate input,
R-5 d.c.), np4SA, nu6ZAT, nu9CAW, (also 4, 5, 8
and 9 too numerous to mention here), nc4DW. At
night : sc8AG, nc5F'K, nu6BXI and others.
Heard
only: Nu's from every district, su2AK, nu2JT, eg5HS,
ev,5WQ, eb4BC." lC!AW :reports the South Americans
R-6. It's FB to note that he ha• a daily schedule
with eg2AO and that he has worked most of the stations listed an average of two or three times-these
are no passing or momentary contacts.
ei.2AO (Eastbourne, Eng.) sends a list of 20meter calls heard by radio via lCA W Sun. Mar. 6th.
The figures «re audibilities in the R nomenclature.
Here they at·e: lADM-4, lAFL-6. lA:MU-4, 2TP-5-6,.
lAHC-8, 2JN-4, 2.AMJ-6, 2ALP-8, lASF-R, SBMS-4,
2BRB-5, 9CXX-5,
9DON-4, 8ALY-4-5, lAMD-4,
~AXA-4,
1BFY-4, lAWU-8-4,
lCAW-6,
l.RY-8,lARD-6, lANM-4, 1CDP-4, 1CCR-5, 3JO-6, 4BL-4,
lSW-5.
(JUB (La Salle. Ill.) has been on "20" since New
Year'• day and has been reported in QSO's as R-8
in every U. S. and S Canadian districts. "9UB is
on 19.85 meters daily •! to 6 pm C. S. T. I •hould
be glmi to hear from anyone who can arrange
schedules for that time. I changed to a straight
nrtmnd and found it improved the steadiness of my
sigs. '.rhot this might help •ome of the gang even
tho the results were due to just a local condition of
mine. Use a fundamental antenna.
Handled 18
messages in 15 days and QSR'ed 'em all on time.
Who can beat that for 20-meter traflic i' What I
like best of all• ls that the ole ham spirit is there and
a rag chew of en hour is not unusual.
Tell the
follows in that Chinese laundry mess on "40" to QSY
t0 "20" and get in on aome rea t fun."

lZL , Bridgeport, Conn.) with a ;JO-foot Hertz in
the attic m:;ing a fi .. watter with !SO-watts input recently worked egoHS. ef8CT, efSYOR. nc4DW, nc3GG,
nu's 5AUZ, f.Q,T, 5WZ <lBUX !l(lLN, '3LH. 6ZAT
and 71:!}K. 36 H's wr-re worked-other U. S, districts
in proportion. FB l .
lAYj (West Baldwin, Me.) has worked the "'""'
t\.tast a number of times. dften in the t..!Vt>ning: llet w"'ii:°ll 9 and 10.30 pm EST. Here are a fpw of the
,~alls of 8tations .he ha~ worked on .. 2on: :H~~K, ~.ACY.
l•CPQ, ~EAS, OBNA, GBIL, :!BI, 60LN. @XI.
SBEV ( Bucyrus, Ohio) with one UX-210 and an
indoor Hertz worked egBV J !R6, 21.1 meters) and
ais" heard ,-g5HS testing on 20,7 meters with a d.c.
t\ote, also RO on 2Dstep. No antenna or ground wa~
used.
egi!NH (SWZ, London, Eng) oends the following
radiogram that will answer 9lTB's query as to when
he sh-Ouid listen for English stations: "All U. S. A.
.._{istricts t~J8A hf.'re in Europe P.fter 2000 Greenwich.
Piea1Se ~sk 20-meter gang to· pay more attention to
the ..eg-'' ;~tations ut this time on 28-meters.n This
was received via lBMS.
~BAG (Niagara Pa!!s, N. Y.) has •~nt in sev~ral
Hne reports. all on 20-meter work3 On Peb. (i he
v,c,rked .,g6YQ, also ,,opying eg6HS and eg2KF.
,,gi,HS was heard again Feb. ·12th and worked again
the 27th. On the 16th, 17th, 20th, 22nd and 23rd
be 1Jrtt~ QSO tme or znore sn's each night after dark.
oh6AUG wa.s worked on one of these nights. sulBU
i• nn~ of the most readable South American stations
at 8BAG. Mr. Lidbury says among other things, "I
.~m fully convinced there is fine DX on ''~0" any
ilight aiter dark. Wbat we want now is some long
riistance duration schedules to determine faster than
•.>nn be determinP..d by hit-or-miss experience over just
·,vhat portions of the day nr night 20-meter signal!:'!
are nudible bet.ween t.wo given points. Some of this
is now going •rn lietwePn the ·west Coast and
e;uropeans--the more the better. I ohall be glad to
make any kind of a ~chedule, one-way or two-way on
•·:!o" ~ i;say- five or ten minutes every hour over any period of a. day." \Vill some0ne in a position to rio so
r,iease write nu8BAG, M.r. F. A. Lidbury, as Sugar
St., Niascara Palls. 'N. Y. with this end in view?
'rhis is ihe type tJ.f work that is really needed most
and cooperation on this probJem will not only prove
interesting to y.:.n1. but it vdll uncover some new
faets valuable to all. Reports are welcomed from
anyone who attacks these t't'maining ~0-meter i,robf~m.s ronstructively a.nd these (~olumns will devote a:-1
much spa~e as neee9$R.ry to the ex.change of. ideag
f.or the benefit of those who nre ·working tn dig m1t.
this information.
/\ ?.0-meter radiogram from ilVZ via ;;A VB and
lZL dated F'eb. 24 reads, "Was QSO ef8YOR at 1515
G·reenwich on 20-meters today. Have been QSA in
France for two_ weeks. Te-sts continue. (signed) 8ey ..
mour. <~VZ (Santa Monica_ Calif.):•
F~eh. 22nd
nuiADM
by
a.
beautiful
piece
of
hreakln work arranged tests working t:vz, .,£8,TN attd
pffiYOR a-t the same time a.ltho not succeeding in
tying np t;Vz ~,rith .F:urope at the time. Feb. 26 a
~4-hour test was run, i;BHA and 6 VZ taking turns
at the key, 1rhe result of these tests seem to indii,ate that 20-meter contact can rearlily be ,:stablished
t l!Jurope 00 CFdifornia) in the daylight hours be.tween 1500 &nd 1700 Greenwich at this time of year.,
ftKV ( Duluth. M.inn. l 'SHY~. "<,h6ACG eomes in
'1nbeli<"vably loud from 7 to lfl ,:rn pm. nightly on
19 meters. It's a pleasure to handle t.rnffic ,dth
'him-and not have tn ro1i out of bed 11t ~ am. to do

it."

,.~g5GQ !7€+quests U. S. hums to r~i,,ort his 28m,,ter sigs if heard bctw;,c-n 1600 and 1900 Greenwi~h, 8undays actording to a message through
lAUR. ARDI. mentionP<i elsewhere in these r»u,e,;,
is tooting on 18 and on 4 meters and would like
!o Q80 the uang. ~AHC and 41Z were copied on
"f.!On by .,l¼iHDI.
2AMD~2AII vlt111t down to "20"
and worked ef8ARO. ;,v.tAO. ;,b4BC. ;,gC.BY, c•,;,;2XY
::tnd nu7ACP right away. He,~ down there for ke~pa
iHJW.

lBYM (Hartford, Gilnn,) hRs been keeping '3ntnP.
100% 20-meter schedules daily with nc3NI !\nd nu9()ZQ. He worked 9F'O and 6RM using 4a and 250
•:olt.s of B-battery r-,spectively. 6DCK and 6GAU
have heen worked after 10 pm EST, the signals
usually dropping out ahout 11 pm EST. 7EK, 6CLN,
4LM. 4BL. and 4DM w<"r<> also worked.
Heard:
erRJM, ef8JG, au2AK. sulZD.
•
C,)ncerning the first wPPk in March 8GZ { Columinu,~ 0) says, 0 0n "20'' I have worked eg, ef, su. ;"h.
,,,. and get R6 to RR report•-"

u

By radiogram March 3 from nc9Al, "Worked sulCD
nd oh6AUG one night recently on 20-meter;;. Signals from Honolulu very good until eleven pm 1£ST
on 20. .N PM t~sting on lll.5 was readable ten ft:el.
lrom fones \Vith nu antenna .;:ioupling at ncti'A!.
<•igned) Thompson,"
All that ¥Fe ('&u say ln. addition is "kee.v up the
l;toOd work". If you haveu't a .':let that operates on
1.0 meter, get busy right away and fix your outfit so
it. will <JBY. That will insure that you get something new 01.tt of the outfit and ai.so that you svend
a pleasant ><nd profitable time during all the coming months.
-F\ J:). H.
},1

Amateur Co-operation in San
Diego Emergency
Hy Juan Rodrigue?:, 6CGC, Route Manager,
San Diego Section
N Feb. 16th thinits -began t.o hapven when the
,vires went out in the vicinity of Ban Diego
following an exeeotionally heavy three-day rain.
Amateurs at once got on the job and a number of
amateur stations made a good record in the emergency.
It is also interesting to note that during t.hose hours
·when the regular communication lines were broken,
all the radio traffic wa• being handled by mnateur
opera.to-rs regardless o.f what station was being used.
Some of the imtsta.nding work was done by one
;;f the local Official Relay Stations, 6DAU,
who
handled traffic with 6BJX of Los Angeles for aeverai
hours. 420 words of press and vrivate traffic were
lurndled. (lfi.JX's father took press message• from the
Los Angeles office of the F~rieral 1'elegraph Co~
vvhose lines were down. 6DAU's mother phoned the
press to the San Diego Union as iaat as it was re•
,,eived. The radio link was broken at about 9.15
11.m. due to ijkip distance and the use c•f 40-mek•·••
the sigs falling off slowly at first and dropping out
~uddenly at that time.
IH<"P took :mo words of United Pres, for the San
Diego Sun from 6BZJ at Pasadena. 1;FP originated
a number of important mesl'.lages .for Log Angeles
which vrn:re phoned from Pasadena. ilBZJ got a
fine appreciative letter from the Sa.n Diego Gas and
l!:lectric Co. for hie good work in this. During the
emerf(ency tlBSN was on the air at nAAK's ata1.ion handling press for a Santa Barbara paper 11s
,voll as 11:;ther important traffic.
GHRO in Los
Angeles ,vas right (,n the job t.o give t3AAK the
news. 6CXF deservea a lot of i:_•redit for his good
'lfOrk.
6IlAS, another ORS, was unable to be at his own
~tation but ~at in at the key of KVU, the limited
commercial station of the Boulevard Express hanriling
,ree emergency traffic .for thirteen hours with K VT,
their branch station in Los Aniteles. GADY, manal!.t?r or the loeal Federal •relegraph office worked
nearly all day handling his own traffic via amateur
radio. OBXN handled some messages for Los Angeles,
also. IJCGC, 6SB, 6BAS, BBXN and 6l<'P kept watch
until the early hours of the following morning. Th.danger ,olPared away a. the rain stopped and the
normal wire eommunieation wa, re-established.
6ANQ of Hemet, Calif .. •ent several hundred words
of pres• to 6BJX who deliv<'red them to the A•sociateri Press. The latter station first got on the air
in response to a phone c,all from SUD informing him
that the wh-e,1! were out between San Diego and Los
Angeles. nDAU was raised quickly e-nough Rnrl the
arrangements made w~re •o good that the 0. K. on
messages delivered in San Die.go was nsua1ly received within ten minutes of the Los Angeles filing
time. t\HU at Santa Ana WRs in touch with !MK
for three hours right after the emergency but was
unsuccessful in his attempts to phone an important
Hartford message and got a reply. Many station•
were beard calling QRR from which it may be ,.,.
E-rnmed that other emergency work not yet repot't~ti
vnis done by amateurs.

O

\;RJX wrltea in about the emergency calling att.-11Hon to the fact that this is the first opportunity
Southern California has had to show what can be
done by r~dio amateurs in times <)f emergency, which
arise quite frequently in the FJast but ar.- rather
uncommon in his part of the ,,ountry,

There are two lessons to bP drawn from our past
experiences with e.tnergency work. West coast~ Rhd
in fact all amateurs should have transmitters and ree.-ivers capable of operation at short notice on two
nr more of our wavelength hands. If amateurs in San
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Diego and Los Angeles had had 80-meter sets communication might have easily been maintained all
might instead of being ( in a't least one ease) broken
off on 40-meters with the coming of night. More
emergency power supply equipment should be held in
readiness, too. Although the r,ower held good at
both San Diego and Los Angeles an emergency of
the mall:nitude of the Florida disaster is sure to wipe
out commercial power and light mains. Dry eell
B-b!ltteries, storage <'ells, dynamotors, "or gasolineengine driven equipment can be used, the availability
to most amateurs being in the order given. \Vhy not
BE PREPARED, OM?
Last month was a good one for the <!mergency
gang. During the blizzard that raged in the east
Feb. 20 the cable between Norfolk, Va., and Cape
Charles was injured and the P.R.R. men came to the
t·escue with 100% performance. 8AKW, 3ADB,
~CAH, and SA WT at Philadelphia. 3CEB and SAHI,
at Norfolk stood a continuous watch handling nearly
fifty long and important railroad messaa:es. The
traffic went from Norfolk to Philly by radio and
from there baek t,o Cape Charles hy wire. 8XE,
:JADE and others also did good work, the whole eastern gang standing by to pitch in if needed. All are
to be congratulated on the successful results in the
face of real t:-mergency.
'rhe same storm struck Concord, N. H. w1pmg out
t"Jephone service to many points. lAER, lA VL, and
lBFT-1OO got on the job for the wire chief of the
telephone company, On !<'eh. 19th lAER worked
lASA in Cambridge, Mass. handling telephone
1nessages for several hoursa In the evening some
traffic came thru over the route: lF'Q-lAEF-lOC.
Reply messages were handled over the same route
which was still in operation the next morning. Later
F'eb. 20 1A VL worked lADL in Boston who got lFQ
back on the air to take more traffic. Good work in
addition was done for the :E:agle Hotel of Concord.
More congrats are in order!
TRAFF'IC BRIEFS
lCAW hooked up with ARCX, the whaler, Astilsen
Al<mB" Hobart, Feb. 20, 6.80 am EST. ARCX was
then on 35.5 meters with a 500-cycle note, R6, and
steady. His position was given as Lat. S. 77° Longitude E. 179 6 which places this whaling expedition in
ihe Antarctic sea, 3,000 miles south of New Zealand
and about 13° from the South pole. 6CUA worked
ARCX and took a greeting message for A.R.R.L. Hq.
On Feb. 2/lrd 9CNL in Denver, Colo., connected with
ARCX at 4 11m MST. The whaler was then QRD the
Ross Sea in the Antarctic. He was Rl!-4, 500 e.ycles and
9CNL reported the wavelength as about 83 meters.
HKV ha8 a schedule with ARCX which expedition has
been out since December. He says they have about 400
whales. Here'a a floating opportunity for everyone
to make some records in communication with the
South pole--,,r at least the vf>ry nearest thing to it.
lASU-lBCO was in touch with the Swedish motorship Laponia, SJB, regularly after t.hey left Cuba.
When SJB was 750 miles S. W. of Lands End he
took a message for a party in Worcester, Mass.
phoned it, and returned a reply to SJB in a very few
minutes, FB work! S.TB was e.xpecting i;o dock
,it Gothenberg, Sweden. Sunday, March 6. 8AXA was
QSO Feb. ~6. l!QP worked the La.ponia Peb. 27 reporting the tone as resembling "a loud whisper"
through heavy QRM. lBMS throws further light
on this. He worked the l,a,poni.a. when she wa• 220
mile• south of Cape Hatteras QRD Cuba, QRF
Philadelphia, and obtained the information that two
UV-201--A's were used in the transmitter.
Mr. Karl Ziut, operator of the Zane Grey SchoonerYacht FiRherman, KNT, sends us word that the gang
<'an reach him by radiograms through oh6DCF or
FXl. He has been unable to run the short-wave outfit all he w<>11ld like due to the fact that the gase-ngine power supply causes bothersome noise at night.
!!ARA worked KNT at Whangaroa, N. Z. on
March 10 taking a message for HQ asking the
gang to watch for KNT sigs and traffic on Monday and Thursday nights (U.S. time) on 36 meters.
KNT has a schedule with nc5AQ, will be fishing
north of N. Z. until mid-April then anchoring at
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Auckland N. Z. and leaving for 'fahiti the last of
April.
On Feb. 21, 6AAK was QSO ARDI, the C. A.
l,arsen. ARDI was copied at the same time by 9NK.
The Larsen has been lying in the Roso Sea, Antarctic circle but is working her way out QRD New
Zealand. 9KV sent a fine report, having kept a
s,,hedule with both ARDI (about 30 meters) and
ARCX, at present working ARCX <,aeh Wednesday
and Saturday. Mail should be addressed to Chief
Radio Operator, S. S. C. ,,t. Larse,ii, Care Norw~ian
ConsulateJ Dunedin, N. Z.
HABR worked ARD! for an hour March 10 taking one rne~sage. ARD! was on aa.fi meters at. the
time of this QSO but he is also working on 18 met<"rs
much of the time.
(:h,rdon Hight, nu4BQ, and Mr. Wall, nu4M.W are
leaving Rome. Ga., about March 25 for a aix.
\Veeks' cruise from Tampa, Fla., touching at Cuba,
Haiti and Panama. The yacht will use the call
KGA W on 110 meters and the portable 4SK on 40
and 80 meters and will attempt to k.,..p in touch
with family and friends by amateur radio.
Help
out hy rloing your part, gang.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
California---'"The Ham ..M.eter" is a new monthJy
publication printed at Berkeley, It is of interest
to California Radio Clubs and amatenrs.
The Santa Clara County Radio Association held a
hamfest in honor of the 01,ening oi their new
,iuarters. 'rhe Club station (6SV) is now on the air
and lookin1r for schedules.
CONNECTICUT-The Twin City Radio Club of
West Haven installed a ham outfit at a recent New
Haven Progress E,xhibition, handling many mescsages and interesting a number of people in amateur
i,adio. Later the club held a mid-winter get-together
in its club rooms.
DISTRICT
Ol!'
COLUMBIA-The
Washington
Radio Club held an enjoyable dinner recently.
Mr.
Terrell, chief radio supervisor, Commander Taylor of
the Navy's Bellevue Laboratories, and Mr. Hebert
of A.R.R.L. Headquarters gave interesting talks. 3AB
gave a talk on rectifiers at another meeting of the
eiub.
ILLINOIS-The Chicago Radio Traffic Aosociation
is holding regular bi-weekly meetings at the various
members' homes. Interesting talks are given at the
meetings.
1
!1le Chicago Nines Club, better known to members and asso~iates as the .. Chi 9's ... had its inception in 9VJ's shack, December 1925, 'l'he organh.at.ion now boasts 22 peppy members whose aim is
development of amateur radio and good fellowship
through both radio and social functions. 'l'he future of this live dub is a bright one.
'l'he New 'l'rier High School Radio Club of Kenilworth is still busy constructing its new receiver and
transmitter, and expects t,o get etarted on the air
very soon. Meetings have been held regularly, and
code JHactice has been given to uto be"' hams.
The Vermilion County Radio Association has been
affiliated with the A. R. R. L. since December 1921.
Can any other clubs beat this record T
MAINE-The Queen City Radio Club of Bangor
has had many good times during the past year, and
plans a still better program for this one.
Code
practice is a regular feature of its meetings.
The
officers for this year are lAQL, lBFZ, 1FP, lCDB,
and lUU.
:MASSACHUSETTS-'rhe Worcester Radio A•soeiation is a new organization whic,h has started its activities by giving a public radio lecture. 'rhi• i•
fine work. Keep it up I
NEBRASKA-The Oornhusker Radio Club of
Omaha recently held a "Nebraska Week" contest, in
which a silver loving <mp was offered to the stat.ion that was successful in holding two-way communication with the greatest number of stations in
the slate of Nebraska. 'rhis contest was won by
llANZ of Lincoln. Congratulations, OM! The cup
was 1,resented to him in Lincoln on Mareh 5th.

Ill

.bout tne emergency ca1umt a.ir:en-

With the Route Managers
By Lawrence A. Jones*
"'\IDS little column of ours is now three months
old. We have accomplished more than seems
f>Ol!•ible in so •hort a time. Rep0rts are getting heavier each month. and more and more of
you fellows are getting into the swing of the RM
work. Keep it up I
And now we take pleasure in introducing seven
new RMs:
N. Y. C. and L. I., J..,..,ph Toman, 2ANX.
So. Minn.:. Kenneth Wolf, 9CAJ.
So. Texas: Derwood Cline, 51W.
Witw.on•in: J. G. Kemmeter, 9DLD.
Tenne••""' Polk Perdue, 4FI.
Vermont: Clayton Paulette, UT.
Uhode bland: Georire M. Mathewaon, lBQD.
Before very long we'll have at least one RM from
every Section, and then watch the report/! roll In.
And fellows, please •end along uome suirgcstions aa
to just what you would prefer seeing in this Route
Mana.a:er column, wont you? Like every new ·thing
it will have to undergo various changes before it
ber..omes just what we want.
Once more we have a traffic map to present.
Try originating a few wt,rth-while messages and
routing them over some of the lines shown. The
heav;; lines denote cross-<'.ountry routes that are
working in fine style. Next month we shall prob•
ahly he "ompelled to limit the map to what might
he te-rmed. ' 1 trunk line,, l."outes, as there is not au-fficent space t-0 include all the local schedules that are
now in ope.ration.
And now we have an announcement to make.
Your reports are growing to such proportions that
lt will be impossible to include t.hem in detail as we
have done in the pa,it two issues. There i• a wealth
of valuable information contained in the reports, and
it is a matter of much regret that all of it r..annot
he p:ive-n to you in QBT. So wont you send in some
suggestions as to what you would most like to see

1
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in l,JST regarding your work? It seelllil a,, though
the most desirable form for your reP<Jrta to take
in the future will be merely the usual schedule
map, and nice up-to-the-minute newa of worth-while
doings of yow:self and the men in your section.
Suggestions and matter tha.t will be of g.-neral in•
terest are particularly desired. This will enable us
to print things that will _pogsibly be of more interest
to <>V<-ryone concerned than the previous lists of op•
Hating hours:
Start some activities such as have been suggested,
and report on the results. Some of you RMs in the
midwest. might get together and try to form some
reliable traliic mutes running north and south.
East and w,,st through rout"" """m to be in good
ohap.,, a.~ is shown by the three or four reliable
eross-eountry ones ahown ou. the 1nap. F~ive--paint
*Assistant to Communications Manager~ ·•t,J" f.t.t
!MK.
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systems between RMs ought to be of value, a,, well
as many other activities that you may think up
yourselves. Let us know of your activities along
these lines and before long this department can be
chock-full of information of value to all.
A goodly number of messages were :recently
originated at many points all ovtir the country,
all bound for 1MK. '.C'hese were traced at our re,1uest in order to g~t aome dope on traffic conditions.
Complete results are not yet available, but some in•
formation or interest has already been obtained.
One of the most striking featurea is the ...,.,,., and
rapidity with which messages pass through territory
that has been whipped into •haPe by RM work.
A great many messages from distant Points were
delivered here in much less time than ones ~.ominlt
:from nearer 110ints. All this is due to schedules
and reliable traffic operation brought abont by you
fellows. In almost every ease it wa• the Section
which had no active route manager. in which mes•
aage.s were delayed the longest. That should be
proof enough that your work is not in vain, and
that it is going to bring country-wide traffic hand•
ling up to standards that the L"8gue can be proud
of. Progress in this line is bound to be slow at
first, but it is •ure.
Another most noticeable thing about these mes•
sages Vfl:t-5 the surprising inaccuracy of amateur
transmission. M.essage after n1essage arrived with
words changed, loet, and missing. Some mes.sages
t1ven lost their original sense. s-o that we had to
await the confirmation oopy before we could &tart
a reply. There is absolutely no excuse fvr this situation, as all that is necessary is a willingnes• to
2dve or take repeatse Anything; that YVUi can do to
help a.long this line will be mighty desirable.
lf any of you wish to try message tracing in your
district or section to locate W<'ak l>Oints, we will be
iclad to furnish you with a few tracer forms. i.n
this way you can find
out Just where your
help in forming se.hed•
IBFtJ•
uies is most needed.
More attention is
n~,ed in fioouring
good delivery of maaages. along w ! t i,
these other things.
Aeeording to theory,
the tot.al number of
messa~ dl"livered per
month ought to very
nearly equal the total
number
t,riginated.
It has so far been
impossible to bring
about this condition.
Whether your help
takes the form of get•
ting your gang t-0
deHve1~
more
n1essage~. or whether it
.:!o~i..,t.s of su~estions
t. ."J lle..adquartet'S ia up
to you. But think t.he
thing ove~. R.nd let
i,s have your ideas.
Something must be
done. 1.1here itt no
net~e:'4~ity for havinJi!:
a n1 -e s s a g e float
around its destination for a Wfek or more before
i,.,ing either mailed or phoned.
Possibly some
change in our system of «~ounting would alleviate
this trouble.
The raet that a m""sage n,layPd
a•unts two for the BPL, and one rlf'livered counts
only one, might have something to do with it. At
any rate, Jet's hear from yon.
Here's one more vpportunity for some RM
work. In moot all the big cities in the r.<>untry,
much diffic"ulty is encountered, both in routing mes ..
sages into the city, and in relaying t.hem· from
one r,art of. the city to another. Delivery in citif'fl
of this type seems to he assured only when some
,,t,;tion outside t.he eity mails the mt'<lsas:e. This
shouldn't he. It should be posalble to relay messages into a city, thence to t.he ~ection of the city
t.bey are bound for, and then to deliver th<>.m by
,,ither phone or mail if a delivery in person is impossible. So get busy, you fellows in large citiesQ ST FOR APRIL, 1927

why not work out a plan of r.ooperation between all
local traffic stations to help in putting a bigger
r•ercent of our mea•ages through ALL the way by
radio. If the local stations can exchange lists of
their schedules frequently this will be of great help
in tlie prompt relaying of traffic, too.
•rhat clears the hook for this time, gang. Please
think some of these things over and drop & line
to us once in a while. 78 until next month.
ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES
1st CORPS AREA-The s~nal Officer has assigned
the following officers to maintain liaison between
Army Amateurs ,ind the Tactic"! Units they represent: Capt. P. I. Reynolds, Sig-Res., 28 Aahmont
St., Springfield, Mass. ; Capt. G. W. '.ralbot, Sig-Res.,
30 Oakland St., :Melrose, Mass.; 1st Lt. E. J. Atkinson, Sig-Res., 956 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.;
2nd Lt. W. R. Chandler, Sig-Res., 341 Brook St.,
Providence, R. I. ; 2nd Lt. Carl Emerson, Sig-Res.,
16S Girard Ave., Hartford, Conn.; 2nd Lt. E. C.
Lindstrom, Sig. Res., 766 Main St., Worcester, Mass.;
2nd Lt. A. A. Woodward, Sig-Res., 7 Capital :::it.,
Concord, N. H.
These offloors will assist A-A stations in handling
traffic by Army procedure and stimulate the interest
of Technical Unit Commanders, utilizing this me,.ns
of communication as fully as possible.
2ND CORPS AREA-8HJ reports things going
iine with Net stations keepi~ sehedules and handling
tratlic. ilASEl has organized his Net. lHZ, 2AAN,
2ADM and 2PX are active in keeping schedules.
2CYX kept his schedules with 2SO from 2CVJ on
aecount of transmitter trouble. 2PF reports 2APD,
2ARM and 2A VR keeping the Net schedules. 2ADO
has dismantled but is operating at 2AQD. ZAl!'V
is sick, 20U is arranging schedules in his Net. All
stations are requested to QSY to the 75-78 me,er
band for Army-Amateur work. 3HW la holding down
his end tine.
There is still room for more Army-Amateur Stations. All interested are requested to write David
1
ra.Jley, 2PF, 2222 Avenue 0, Brooklyn, N. Y~ Also.
if any one is interested in the Citizen Military Train•
ing Camps, get in touch with 2PF.
3RD CORPS AREA-Army amateurs in the 'rhird
Con,s Area.. have shown much enthusiasm in the
past month: Thirteen A. A. R. S. certificates are
to be faaued to new Army amateurs at an early date.
8AGO and 3AAI have done 1·emarkably good work
and shon!d be commended for punctuality in keeping
eehedules.
l'!'OURTH CORPS AREA-4!O has Mcepted a commission in the USNR and resigned as A.R.R.L. Representative of the 4th Corps Area to take effect upon
appointment of his successor. 4IO will continue to
operate as Corps Area Control Station. Recent publicity M the Army Amateur Radio Nets being or•
g:anized in this Corps Area has brought some r~•uita.
There are still several vacancies in all of the nets
and applications for appointment should be made to
401 or the Signal Officer, 4th Corps Area, U. S.
i\rmy, ,!50 Hurt Bldg., Atlanta, Ga'.
6TH CORPS AREA-Army work is going over
big here. 'fhere are four National Guard Units installing 50-watt sets and a few stations already ope-rating in Miehigan and Wisconsin. An amateur
station at Springfield. Ill, is needed and is requested
to get in touch with W. W. Bingham.
A NEW GAME

It's a tot of fun,-this game.

And it will open
.V"our eyes to B0mething that has hee-n getting on our
nel'Ves ior many a day. It's easy to piay, so try

it.

The ne:x:t time you originate a message. write
,:,ut a ~onfirmation copy and mail it to the addressee
of your mei:!Ba.ge. When the mei:lsage finally ar•
rives at its rie~tination compare it with your original
Mpy. You'll be mighty lucky if the original sense
has not been lost. Undoubtedly words will ha.,e
be<ln "hanged. added, and dropped, but if your
meaning is still there all will be well.
We have ,.,.eently had a large number of messages originat..d all over the country address~d to
us here at HQ, and each of these messages was followed up by a direct eonllrmation ,~:,py and a
tracer. Scanning some of the returns has iMi,ired
this outbmst. Out of the first ten messages in the
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file, just one Is correct in every detail. Isn't that a
wonderful average? About five of the others are
very badly garbled, while the other four have only
a few mistakes.
Think it over fellows. Out of ten messageg received
only one was accurate. Must this be? 1£ you are not
willing to ask for repeats and fills until you are anre
you have the message correctly, it would be much
better for you to ,·.,fuse t.o (:!SR. Messages delivered
are tine, and the more we can .a-et the better, but
only if they are accurate. Remember-ACCURACY
COUNTS!
-l.,. ,1. ,/.
OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS
Changes and Additions
(Local Standard Time)
1BVB (4.25) noon, Mon. Wed. Sat.; 2APD (83
,,hone) Wed. 9 pm, (76.5) 9.30 pm, (37.5) Thurs
and Sat. 7 pm ; 4IZ ( 38.84) 2 pm Snn., 7 .30 pm Tues,
(77.57) 9 pm Thurs; 6BBJ (85 phone) 7.30 pm Mon ..
Wed.; 6BUC 10 pm Sat. 1AOX (83) 7.30 and 10.llH
rnn lAOX (19) Sun. 2pm.

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE
Call
lOC
1AOQ
lMK
8VZ
!lANX
6AYC
6BHI
!IBKV
3BWT
lAEF
iRIG
lATJ
9DXY

Oritr
138
479
155
356
110
50
75
56
j

26
19
:1:1
4
,32
91
22
61
I
44
2~
4a
19
120

Del.
20
80
138
182
48
3
7
30
29

:ia

14
27

ReL
1000
208
390
911
346
372
325
320
384
344
304
318

Total
1158
767
683.
628
504
427
407
406
384
378
363
351

335
,118
330
1!!2
329
198
318
27.f.
:US
216
311
296
307
252
302
9DXB
268
302
SEU
210
301
8BAU
255
289
.SAV
,f6
111
211
8DNE
64
12
198
27'
6BJX 270, 2CYX 255, 8QU 254, 9CAA 260,
8GI 243, 9DWN :!30, 8XE 222, ~GZ 221, lLM
221, 9BBS 213, lIP 211, 9.DXZ 209, 4DM 204,
9EJQ 203, 90X 194, 2APD 187. 3CKL J.83,
9XI 182, llRW 177, 9BWN 176, 1KY 175,
t!AVR 174, 8CEO 173, lADW 166, 6BVY 164,
9GGY J.61, 8CQG 160, 6RJ 160, 1ACA 157,
\iDGR 155, lAPL 152, lBYM 150, 9CNL 149,
~QU 147, 3CBT 141, l.AGA 141, 2AWX 140,
9BWL 1118, 9DLD 138, 6RXI 135, 7AAT 134,
~CMO 134, lRJK 133, HlMG 138, 3SM 132,
6DAU 182, 2AGU 129, 2BCB 129, 5AMO 126,
xCWT 126, 8AVK 125, 6ZBJ 126, 8DLR 124,
1BHM 123, 6BYH 124 4MI 123, 9DGW 121,
6CTC 120, 2ALM 119, 2ABP 117., 6AGG 117,
8AWT 115, 6ABM 115, GFJ 114, lACH 114,
4LK 113, -iTR 112, liAMM 112, 2OTQ 111,
liANO 110. lNK 110, 9QD 1.09, !JCEH 109.
2ADL 109, 7BB 108, 7JF 106, fiOA 106,
!lBTX 105, 9DKA Jnn, 8DBD 105, !lAPY 105,
1C'l'I 105, lHFZ 103, 6BYZ 103, 9NB 102,
6CLQ 102, SAIL 102, lADL 101. ~DJG 100 .
Just as wa~ the t•ase in Pebruary QST,
we find the honor roll of brass-pounders trying to outgrow its QST space. For this rea...
m_n1, we again Hst the 25 highest stations
first, following these station calla with those
of all othera that qualified by virtue of e~msistent operating with message t(ltals in excess of the 100 mark. 1OC takes top ho non
with lAOQ jnst a short distance below. The
long list proves that every operator is right nn
his toes for tratlic. 'I'he operat.or of <,very
station that rated should be proud of the fact
that he is one of suoh a fine bunch of good
<>Pa---and for his part in the general good
,,bowing.

9CZC
9EK
lCRA
liALZ
SKA
8ANX
lCJR

276

8
125
29
17
!14
IO
6
6
'16
l5

V

TRAFFIC J:!R!EFS
_ f,APG kept a echeduie with 5CK for upwards of 15
nays _aL 7pm daily, giving him reports on his father's
n.mdJ.tion from the hospital where he is receiving
treatment. There is no apparent skip effect betweer,
Havana, Ark. and Clklahoma City and thP schedules
have proved pr1tr.tfral und reliable under a.11 circum...
-.tanees. FB !
1\ prii 1~ to A prU 30 indusive 2XAI will send test.tt
from ~ ,to 8.30 pm EST to a~certain audibility, fading, and keying throughout the U.S.A. <crystal con•
trolled transmitter working on 43 meie.rs will be used~
P'rom K,:Jo to &.00 nm amateurs will be worked and
further t.e.sts will be made; Amateur <~ooperation i~
1•rquested. Addre~s all reports to Mr. Gundrum.
Mana1tPr Wi\Q-2XAI, W. F:. & M. Co., Newark, N. J.
ndUD e1a1ms prominence -chis month through hav-

ing played a CHESS 11ame with nc8AR between
,nembern of the Dart.mouth and Newfoundland Chess
<.·lubs. Play Jast~d ~ ':'.i hours, f'aeh player making 23
rnovi;ii; and the ~ame ending in a draw. This is be..
lieved t<> he the ·iirst ches• game ever played by amateur radio l,etwe~n two British Dominions.
HhlFK has a r-:~gul.a.r sr.hedule with Radio Station
.'iJAX, Antigua Laland, Lesser Antilles, West Indies.
NI.AX iA on 38.5 met,.rs, and uses one UX210 with
LlC power "upply. The op is an American from
Virginia and a• he unfortunately is a leper his eards
are QSLL'd by a doctor on the island which we
might state for the benefit of those not expert in
,;rography is about 800 miles east of Porto Rico. Give
NUX a. good word when you work him OMs-he
·~ure knowa hIB stuff in amateur -radio and can ham
with ;;mu as much as you like. A radiogram to
~tti1FK will bring yon the b1te.fl.t, dope. r.ro operator
"'Bill" ttt NL4X. greeting~ OM. We are !mrP. :.·ou
will find many friends ovPi- the air. 73.

u•-A

meut

(:lever arra:tnge-taken
from

,tell\: QSL eu.r<l. Can
at,yhody go t..his \;ne
bettf:'r't

nc4CU IS A
DETECTIVE
A ,~heek up of the log ~nmetimes reveal~ intere~tina:
!acts about •tation operation. nu&ACL iinds that
f.,3{,t,, of his Ct.l's rei:tulted in a QSO. Of course the
!,.,ttei- judgment u•ed in CQing the better the result.
How do you at.and[ Perhaps we ought to put it this
v.Tay: How many CQ's per QSO were neeessary. Hi!
New York Time., Station 2UO sends press at 1
m EST nightly on 89 meters for the benefit of •hips
with ehort wave receivers. 2ADH-2AXR tell• us on
g~ood authority that 22 ships take advantage of thig,
~e1·vice.

Mi:;g fn1 Toulouse~ Franc:-e~ f•f~SM via 11uMHEN nr
J.79 z:i,o Greenwich Mar. 6 To fiST, U.S.A.: Station
,?f8SM again will begin his Saturday aod Sunday t-eBtA
...:,n 32 meters, 11.50 meters, and 6.25 meten using
underground antenna. Please ~dvise via lA UR if
<.,!RK . t oignP<l l ef8SM. lAEN took a similar me•saite
fi:,r HQ from the same suur("P,

9CTO just forwarded another tadiogram from
n•lF'.MH s>tying that he had ma<le <,/SO··s with 37 U.S.
stations in tive weeks and that we eould count on him
fur the coming internat-ionai test~.
We already
know ~ bunch of .stations in the U. S. and CRnada
that wiii he looking for San Salvador i:o add to their
li!it of ('Ountries and l:k1ost their ~core, OM.
Uon't forget the Midwest Uivision <'onvention.
~'ou ,it A mes, fowa, April 15-16.

See

So rnany of th~ West -:>.oast iellov.,~ wr,:rk on :.40"
«:·Xi"lusively that &ho.rt di~tance QSO's are r~uite an
accomplishment.
<JHB-6CKV ,·~cently pulled a new
st.unt-.. bit nf unusual routing but go,.:,d rel1>ying just
the rsame ! One morning he had a message for 6HM.
but of course this station was weak due 1.0 the skip
disiance. Aa it was known that 6HM. had a •chedule with Singapore 2SE, the 1nessage was given to
t.his ~Lation and Bhortiy after it was given back to
€.HM and promptly delivered. Next dRY tlHB wnrk<'d
am2clE on B-t·heduie and got thP .Q.nswer. .from 6HM.
S-0me QRS~ a total of 36.000 mlle$-· .. 18.000 miles ea~~h
morning in t~n minutes l
Here's a E!eheme that ought to be n1ore generally
adopted, Stations in one locality ought to •wap list.a
o'i: five point achedules and cooperate in hand.ling
t.ralllc. Example: 8AB and 3HWT in Waahingto,,
have schedules with many points ije,veraI timefi each
week. 3AB schedules stations in Cleveland, 0.: Philadelphia, PP..; and Northumberland, P,i. :lBWT
schedules Williamsport, Pa.. ; Baltimore, Md.; Norfolk, Va.; 'I'rent.oll, N. J.: ttnd Hartford~ Conn.
Traffic is Bwapped by land phone daily. Several
:~tations can <'OVt:"r a ~!reat many points h1 th~s way
'\Yithout much overiap and wast':'d t->tfort.
lf anv
particular ,:.:tat.ions g-et »wamped ,;.vith tram.c the}lwlp ea,·h other out. FB l
The U.S.N.R . .:ang in the 7th NRva\ District re~:t"nt1Y sent greetings from the mayor of Oriando to
the mayors of Jacksonville. Tampa, Lakeland, :Belle
Isle and F'ort Mye~~ Rt:p!ies we,re returned hy amateur radio from eaeh point in ftuick time, between
t(Jn mil'l11te;; and ot1e hour being reo.uired by the
different messagies.
ubBE4 (ex nc3VH-9CS) is at NyRrk, Warwfok East,
Bermuda. He says it~s a hams paradise with wonderful receiving eondit:ions. Licenses are iRRUE'd for nse
of w~ veiengths of zero to 199 meters. CW, ICW or
phonP ! I The Bl!'rmuda Radio Act is ideai a• a model
for l'"l:_,untries whP.re the total number of stations
operating is small tho it would be- impractical for any
·p1trt of a ~ontinent the Hize of North America. ~rhe
principal r~striction is to a power of 29 watts hut
that d,wsn't n,ean anything in these days of lowpower DX. ~rhere are no rrniet l10urs below 126
ln~ters. The local radio ~tore r.arries everything UP
to 5t1-wattf!r;:.. QS'l~ 1~omes one~ 2 n1onth. Sailfnat
ior Bermuda 7

it

If you rMide In the U. S. A. or in Canada and have
not yet b<l<-ome a member of the WAC CLUB here's
your opportunity. During the International Relay
Party (May !I to 22 Inclusive) eve,ey foreiirn locality
that amounts to much will be on the air looklntr for
&ne of :,our tMt mes1.1ages, If you haven't sent your
(tSL-entry card to the INTERNATIONAL CONTEST
EDITOR yet be !!Ure lo tlo "" now In order to be
n,ady whm the eontef!t opens.
If an ordinary man will walk one mile for " Camel
worth 'ie. how far will an average ham walk for a
new 71,(, watt transmitting tube worth nine dollars'/
--~IM from the Ham-meter

VI

March QST (page II and 111) listed at.atlon• having reliable foreign contact to help in ronting important experimental messa.J;res to t~.ertain countries.
'rhis month there are t.he following ?.rlditions: Ital:,
"1AEN, Yrance *lAEN. England •!CAN, Germany
•!BMS.
8BMN has a break-in system but often finds it i111t>ractiea.l to a.nnounce that fact when e.alling CQ a•
the tuner cannot be worked efficiently during the
ealliru,:, A• soon as he has finished he may run aero••
a $tation replying that he can work at once. U he
then transmits a Jong dash saying "bk it" or "bk on"
the station calling will sign immediately and the
QSO ea.rt start right then perhaps ~aving seven!
,,tat.ions " lot of calling and unnr.,,.sRry QRM if they
all use break-in as every good station does the.,. dayo.
(IS T FOR APRIL, 1927

DIVISIONAL REPORTS
ATLANTIC DIVISION
EL-MD-D of C - SOM, A. B. Goodall, 3AH
Delaware: :JAIS may he heard entirely on 40
meters after 10.30 pm with an extremely ~!ood
RAC punch. 3AJ H however, has been heard on ~O
meters also with a good RAC.
Maryland: :l{)J continues to be active ,,n HO
m~ten3:. BRF reports personal activity, having wol'ked
ei~verai foreign stations during the closing month.
:SACW is al.so strong for the DX, having worked an
h'lsh and Italian station within the last four we~ks.
3PU bas rBmodeled his transmitter.
cWI is atiil
!letting out in fine shape with that steady RAC tone.
3BUR and 8PS are active but they have a hard jub
kf'Plling radio w,{n-k and the a<:ademy work both
going at the Rame time.
Dist. of Coiumbia: HBWT has held the high traffic
mark for so long that it's taken as a matter of ,•otu-se.
SJ 0, one of the youngest ops, is doing good work with
for-eigners on R 00 watt tube.
HGP took n. shot at.
foreign work this month and besides working a number of foreign stations, reports handling traffic with
Germany and h1ngland. 3CAB is eonsistently heard
pounding away at traffic handling. 3ASO has changed
his phone transmitter over to HO met<!rs having just
dropped down from 176. 3NR is vn 80 meters nearly
exclusively now as school work limits him to sr-herlule
work. ' 3AB is on 80 m. in the early evening on
schedules only. 3ZW is being heard now in the •HJ
meter band.
Traffic: 3BWT :!84. :;AB r,(I. acme :l8, 3 PS '.w,
8NR 22, SRF 19, 3CJ lU, aASO 15, 3JO 4.

D

EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA-SOM,
Ha
M.
Walleze, 8BQ-The general run of traffic totals improved quite a little over the alump of last month.
F1B, a-anst. I hope t:-very one {~.f you make an effort
to improve yuur traffic total P.arh month.
If jrou
know of any good stations in this Seer.ion. who are not
ORS, shoot the dope in on your Form 1 and try to
line 'em up. Keep 8EU in mind on your skeds. By
the time you have this, Vfl~ c•xpe1:>t to have an HM
working in Phila. to help you fellows out down there.
!'lease a-et your reports in by the 26th.
SSM set the 11ace for Phila. ;JCBT swings a mE>an
key. 8A WT ran up very well, also. 3BQ.P's 81) m.
crystal sure boosted his total. 8CMO is in the BPL
again without a sked. 8EU ehurned out loads, as
usnal. !!000 v. and 60's clon't get along for 8AVK.
Look at 8CGZ's total l 8BFE sure puts PRR traffic
thru. The sky wire at 3HD flopped in the gale.
31,W's came thru OK. 3BFL is active in club work.
8CCQ canned 40, adding .80 QRM to Hilltown and good
message• to his total. tJRN knocked SAY hard. 3CDS
i• DXing yet. :!VF' wasn·t on much.
A husky MG
has 8AlY happy. 20 m. steps for 8BMS. DX is falling back on 8PY. 3ZM will tear into traffic now.
SCJN had a little xtal trouble. 3JJ has a new junk
BC station next door. 8ADQ is burning up 50's. Loeal
QRM worried 3BIT all month. 3AIG was busy ~t
!!XE and failed us some more. HLM didn't do much.
Some n<>w wire is going up at 8BSZ's joint.
3NP is busy building an all-wave station. HAKW
aped up his work nicely. SADE is plugging along.
• Gripne eamped with 8WH too long. 3BUV sticks
to 40 and not so much traffic. 8RQ, 8WJ and 8BQ are
battling BCLs who credit power leaks to us.
Traffic: 8EU 801, 3CBT 141, 8CMO 134, 3SM 132,
llAWT 115, 8A VK 125, 8CGZ 93. 8BQP 86, 3ADE 57,
SBFE 52, 3AKW 52, 8BSZ 49. 8HD 48, 8BIT 31, 8CCQ
25, 8BQ 2-1. 3CJN !H,. 3CDS 18, 3VF 18, MIY 17,
3BMS 17, 3AY 15, 3NP 12, 8BFL 10, 8.1,J 10, 8WH 9,
llZM 5, 3PY 5, 8T,M 8, 81,W 8, 8BUV 2, 3AlG l.
WESTERN NEW YORK-SCM, C. S. Taylor. ~PJ
~·-Things in this district continue in the stt.me rPgular
fashion as previously mentioned in other reports.
8AYB has schedules going itood now and is QRV from
12 until 1 am for schedules with the gang. XAHG ;,
working •~hedules with 2DX Sundays. · SAIL h•s
ochedules with RAZE daily. 8AKS has built II new
receiver and works England, France and Italy. ?-ANX
hits the trail again, working 43 .. tates. 8.A PK i"
handling traffic with xqu - at Boy Scout show with
SDPR assisting. 8ARG has been handling m<'>'Ba!!d
from Yacht Robador in Havana Harbor. 8AYB ha•
ochedules with llEAM, 9BYI, RRAS. 8A YU. lMK anrl
SBAS. 8A VJ is handling traffic and has si,hedules
with ~DHX and 8CIV. 8AYU is now an ORS and
OBS and promise• to he ,,f great serviee to the
T,Pague. ~BAG is hot after schedules. ~CVJ r"purts
l\ new hams in Auburn.
0
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~BA,1 has worked lndo-China, Australia, Africa. and
New Zealuud. BBl:11.N worked O districts aKain. 8:H<.iN
worked na-5DA. ~BLP handles message• from iAXX
for his Mother in to·vn. 3BQK has handled some
t ratfic b11t :·H,tYM YLs and ~O meters ar(~ bum for
traffic. 3CEG and 8RS are new stations and have
l'i:.'ported some traffic. RCIV is baek from college_ un
account of the death of his Father. ~GNH worked
Germany. SDDL handled news of sea <•oast storm_ t~
ioea! paper from 3BMC. i!DHX ha• schedules with
REM, 2AEI<', SYD, 8QB. 8AHC 11nd• XA V.T. ~DME
has schedules with 8AHK, ~AHC and 8 VW. .,DNE
\\"orks motor ship. Sweden. i:;HJ rep(,rt.('d ffif'f;:-1agt:'
traffic hut forgot to tell about his schedules. ~NT is
on 20 meters now. RQB is still on the wateh for
PRR work. 8SD is wprking low power again. ~ V W
has schedules with 2SC. 8HX and 8BAL are new
ones under t."Onstruction.
8CLI. on 20 meters, puke&
a mean signal. RBIN will be <Ht i:;oon. ~AXA ha~
)•wheduies with 5BN, 4I{!Z, and neMlCO.
If you an:
in. doubt. write HHAG for a. schedule with wave
eheck, and keep Westt;>rn N. Y. the perfect district
oi the U.S.A.
Four stations make the BPL and 8NT wins the
booby prize this month. \\RV has l.ieell busy buyini:<
furniture and things, t:-te. 1:vhich 3ecounts for his report being missing. Guess the rest for yourselves.
gang. Hi.
Traffic: 8ABG 27, 8AIL 102, SAKS 8, SAPK 13,
8ANX 307, 8ARG 10, SAV,r l!l, 8A YB 13, 8BAU 2U,
RHAJ 12, 8BFN 17, SBGN 23, H!LP \J5. xBQK ~.
8CEG 11, 8CIV 15, 8CNH 30. 8DDL 35. ~!JHX 64,
8DME 2G, 8DNE 2,4, 8HJ 32, 8NT 6, SQB ao, 8QU
254, BVW 41, 8CVJ 25.
WESTERN PENN., SCM., C. L. Crossley. 8XEGomments <!ome in to the SCM that more news of thP
""'tion and of ,•ertaln ioeR lities should be included
in the report of the SOM em•h month. But how in
the \Yorld can there be any more news when the gan~
t!on't give it to the SOM 1 About one fourth of the
n--norts received havl! uo comments. About one half
just say they are still alive nnd the rest giv<> u little
news. BBRM, 8GI, SARO, 8BRC. SDKS. 8CEO and
8XE reported working PRR. 8EW is very busy hut
did little DX. 8CFR has a sehedule with 4LM.
~ORK has worked fone with 5ABI. 8HM is on SO
meters again. ~A. WR has been sick. SAXM will be
on 40 mete-rs soon. 8ZD has been busy because of
businei:::~. ~-RW h" on the ::i ir again. ,'"> VE Mays kenetrons are much better and is back to them again.
~.GI has ,,hang<><! his QRH to 83 but. is still crystal
eontrolled. 8GK has changed his wave to 39.6. 8DFY

SAOL IS A nucK
F~R~ER-l>SE.O To !'OLIN!>

BRI\SS' AT
CELE.It'/

snne.

'-"c~
~

COLLEGE, PA, 11

has been having generator trouble, and is putting in
crystal control. 8!JOQ is increasing power. ~CYP
is now on with 100 watts self rectified. RCL V ;,
located on top
a hill and is havin.1t trouble with
aerials. ~DHW is still trying to ,,;et his crystal op1,rating. 8BRB is now operating on a tropical fruit
hoat. 8GWT is putting in mercury arc. ~ARC Is
using carbon brushes on his sinr. and sez its F.B&
~DNO is rebuilding his entire transmitter form breadboard to panel mounting. 3XE tried 20 meters for
a few minutes and is going to put in a transmitter
in that band. 8JW is operating a portable transmitter at his dorm in Swathmore. 8A YH is working
with fone on 80 metern. ~BRC is building a ~rystal
controlled transmitter.
8BBL is very busy with
work at Carnegie Terh. 8CEO iR on the transcontinental route .from Hartford to Los Angeles. GOOD
ROUTE FOR FAST TRAFFIC.
There have been many infractions of operating
nut of the wave-bands. Of late there hM been more

,,f

Vil

of & mo.ve on foot t& rid the ga111t of these pirates
and believe rue gang they should be gotten rid of.
The SCM would be i.:Iad to have any station that may
be observi'.'d as being out of the bands reported to him
and he will take the n~e~::sary l:iteps to get him to
move.
Traffic: 8GI 243, 8XE 222, 8CEO 173, 8CWT 126,
8CFR 66, 8ABW 51, 8DOQ as, 1:/AGO s~. 8BBL ~s.
811RM 26, 8VE 25, 8DHW 22, 8CYP 21, :mRC 19,
3DFY 15. 8GK 18. SCRK 13, 8hlW 12, 8DKS 11, sARI.J
10, lJDNO 9, 8ZD 7, 8BW 2, SAXD 2, 8AYH 3.
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, H. W. Densham, 8EH-3ZI has come back into the traffic game
with a fine total. He i:-5 one of t.he old timers in
amateur radio and knows how to push traffic throw,:h
when given the opportunity. Look out gang, you may
hear 3EH "wning busting through like old times.
3::lJ reports consistent contact with Europe, MJFG
has learned that keeping skeds makes iJ,e tfc totals
roll up. BUT ;,<;rues through with the highest tfc
total that has ever been turned in from the Jersey
,,c,ast. The re.,ent storms raised havoc with a lot of
antennas. 3CBX was one of the sufferers but is
again on the air. 3BAY and SALX are still on the
Job at 8:X:E. 90Q was reported to the S.C.M. ,.,
using phone on 300 meters recentlv. 'rhat~s bad
business for any one who doe9- not want to lose his
ORS.
Traffic: 3ZI 72. 3SJ 29. :lCFG 60, 3UT 36, 3CBX ~.
3CO 5, 3BWJ 9. 3EP 39.

0

CENTRAL DIVISION

IDO-SCM, H. C. Storck, ~BYN-Well gang,
here's another month and another report and
this fellow 8KA. "x8BVR again tak"" the
cake for handling messages, 8BAU running a close
8et."'1'.Jttd, tho, 8KA sends maps of routes which is
shown with his report.
8BAU .iust received his
OWLS appointment from 6AM. 8GZ •ays Aussie•
L'Ome in FB at 4.PM EST. 8DJB. a non-ORS, eumes
third with ,. good msg. fotal. SBNW is using remote eoutrol but blew aorue more grid l<'aks. 80MB
has betn trying out i!0 meters. ~RN is also using
r.-.mote oontrol. 8DSY ,,aya he tan't use his DC
note when the wind blows his aerial. SAYS is
keeping •chedules and doing good PRR work. SEQ
is down on 40 for the summer. 8DIH plays checkers every day with 8DEF at 6 PM. 8DBM just
caught np with QSL eards from 20 months back.
Hi. SBPL leaves u.s again until June. ;;ACY has
been testing "" 20 with XIQ. ~CQU bl<'w his 50
and Kenotrons at the same time. 8ALU sent 25
.. real" mesaages to test how many w<>uld get thru.
Two were deliveredo 8A VX is on 20 and reports
not much traffic.
8DO and 8CBF are evmbined
but are on t.,nly W!!.t!'k t•nds because of eollege.
B:AOE built a new rec:~eiver and is now QRV for
traffic again. SCPQ w&s very badly burned around
the head when he got the juice from his transformer and it threw him onto his rectifier. 8GL
says to multiply his total by 5.26311 and he would
be in the BPL. Hi. 8GXW will be on 20 meters
note when the wind blow his aerial.
8AYJ is
having trouble with BLCs but says hi.s new MG
i, working Aussies great so what does he care 'l
8.!\KO ha. not much time for radio just now but
turns in quite a f.ew anyway. 8.:\. VB has been try~
ing for traffic on !:!O.
8AEU is building ttn 81)
meter POrtable loop transmitter, call 8BGL. 8CLR
"nd 8S1 just enlisted in th._. U. S. N. R. 8PL ha•
turned !IX hound ,,utirely.
8ALW must have
~.r'Litis and a guilty !'Onsc_-ience h~•au~e he promises
to be more regular on the air at'ter this. XUPF is
goinll,' strong for !in ORS. SAYO will be on with
Xtal control soon. SARW has he<'li teaching eode
to 8BOW who is a 11,;w ham in Greenville. 8BSC
,1ays his 1ww ~l:!t works in fine i3hape. 8CBI now
has a mercury arc reGtifier. SADR has been working i:dth 180 volts of B on hifl: 50 and e,t,epping out
FB. 8KC ha.a Leen on 20 for a while. 8DQZ now
has an antenna working but ii:; pe:;.te.red with HCL
trouble now. SBBH is with us again with a small
portable set and turns in a report. 2DIA has been
busy with sc,hool. 8AHH ;, having trouble makinll,' his H tube 1,1erk. 8AZU is QRW s,•hool. 8AWX
ia a traveling ~alesman and doeg not have much
time un the mad.
~DEM i• still QRW school.
8DHS S€nt a lot M dop<' but his card got rained
on and couldn•t read much of it. BDCF and Manley of VOQ are putting up a so?[ in Cleveland for
0i)ntact with VOQ thi~ summer. SAGS is working
under the call 9AKK while 11t s,•hool at Purdue.
8BOQ is with us again a-'! 8CCG. He got married
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and lost out of the Jit!Ulle but ill back in aita.in.
8BYN had some luck with traffic and DX lately
hut has not been on enough to do anything much
due to ·press. of SCM corresp0ndence, and other
duties.
Summer is cominit and most of the stations
will he dead for these months while the owners are
enjoying the summer breezes and fishing, ,,tc. But
don't forget to report anyway. OM• as this will
ke,,p you on the active list.
Seve,·al fellows have
asked if r"layed messages count two, Y"1!. If a
messall,'e is received by radio and goes out the same
way, it counts as one each time. More of the gana:
should get in iouch with the RM, ~AU, and help
w<>rk out routes for summer. What do you fellow•
think of the acheme .:,f having only those follow•
who get 10 or more rn""sages per month ml"lltioned in QST in these reports? Would that give
some of you an incentive to work harder and turn
in more than 1, 2 or 11 messages per month? Don't
Jet."s drop out of aight thru the hot months, OMa.
Let's get down on :!O and make the summer count
!or ,mmethinll,'.
Traffic: SKA 311, SBAU 289, 8GZ 2::!1, 8DJG 100,
8BNW 83, 8CMB 66, !SRN b2, 8DSY 62, SAYJ 46,
llfilQ 41, lclDIH 41, :lDBM 40, 8BPL !19, 8ACY 3i,
BCQU 85, 8ALU 82, 8AVX 26, 8DO 24, 8AOE 21,
8CPQ 21, 6GL 19, 8CXW 16, liHWW 16, 8BKM 11,
8DGP 10, 8AKO 10, SAVB 10, 8AEU 8. 8SI 7,
8PL 7, 8ALW 7, 8DPF 7, SAYO •l, 8ARW 0,
8BSC 6. 8CBI 4. 8ADH 4, 8APZ 3. SKC 3, SVDQ 3,
8DQZ 8, 8BBH :I, SBKQ l, 8DlA 1, 8CLR 1.
MICIDGAN-SCM, 0. E. Darr, 8ZZ-Trallic:
8CPM 26, 8DDS 12, 8GQG 160, 9CE 30, SZF 13,
8,JG 4, 8DCW 15, 8ACU 4, 8ADK •i, 8NQ 16, 8AUB
43, SDED 105, 8ZZ 14, 9EAY 18.
INDIANA-·SCM, D. J. Angus, 9RR-----iiCEY l• rebuilding. 9DIJ worked np-4SA on l!O meters. !IEF
is using a 5!1 and getting lots of foreign DX. 9BSK
just came up to 40 meters for air after hf"ing cm
20 for a few months. 9CP has worked a number
of foreigners ou 20 in daylight. !!ASX had his rent
raised on aceount of the juice he used. !fDL:M and
9BUI have new 50 watters. llBBJ is putting in a
100 watt station in his room at Purdue, call 9CMV.
9BYI has 5 schedules un 80 meters and ia aure
pulling the traffic. 9DDZ blew his H tube. &AUX
checked out when his kenotrons blew. 9CJJ works
on low power. 9ABP is out bemrnse the YLs have
him down. 9TL is building :; new transformer.
9DVE put up a lattice tower but it collapsed and
sent 9CEM to the garage for a general overhauling,
9AHT is a new ham at Goshen. 9BQH uses breakin now. llDUZ changed to breadboard. 9B,TR ••
busy on 80 meters with a 50 watter. 9ALH baa
accepted an offer to take charge of WGBF at .lilvan••
ville.
9EBW and 9ABW are goi1llt good on 40
meters. 9A YO blew his 30 Watt •robe tube but
has another one coming. 9EGE still QSO'a foreia:n<•rs. 9CMJ is in on the PRR tests now. 9A.IN'a
motor gr-nerator ·wr•nt v....~t.
9CNV ha:s regular
eRiitern schedules. \1AMZ is ke<!t•ing Chicago schedules. 9BKJ ke,:,ps 9l>PJ QSO home while he is in
Philadelphia. 9DHJ changed from 40 t.o ~I). gcNC
is on 21.7 meters and QSO's lt~ngland. 9EJlJ b
iwoing g-ood on 80. 9TE is a. new station at M.uncir,
!1.sing 11, 5tJ watter. 9BCM wants schffl'.!ules on $0.
!iDPI is going again. 9CVX is in on the PRR tests.
9ACR i,, trying to g&t the Indianapolis Radio Club
trallie vrize. 9A FJB lost one of his rectifier tube•
so is on with raw AC. liAXO now hao an amateur
first as he passed the .,xam. 9BDT is VPry adive at
Terre Haute.
9EBW is handling most of the
Evansville traffic.
9CLO is going cm 80 with a
crystal.
'I'ratlic: \lAEB 2, 9CBT 47, !!CRY 36, 9DSC 28,
BCYQ 27, 9CLO 16, 9APG 15, 9ASJ 1.2. 9AXH tl,
9DWE 1, !)ACR ;17, 9GVX 21, 9BCM 11, OF.TU 8,
9CNC :J:3, 9DHJ :18, 9HKJ 61, 9AMZ 111, 9CNV 22,
9AIN 114, ~CMJ 56. 9.EJGE :12, 9ABW ta. 9EBW
40. 9DPI 4:t. 9BJR 60, !IRYI 84, 9EF' 63, !IBBJ 87,
9BQH 8~. 9DDZ 19, 9ASX l8. 9AUX 11, ~CP 3,
9ABP 6, 9CEY ,,. 9AYO 22, 9'rE 2.
KENTUCKY--SGM, D. A. Hownard, 9AHU-From
the number of new SL'.Ations coming on the air, it
looks like this bh~ion is finally 1,retting 1,,vhf:"rf' it
::-1hould have been long ago. LM','s hear from ~'OU
new fellows. !!OX, 9WR and the SCM v;ere the
1r.uests of honor at a hamfest at. Lexington Feb, 12
and !3. the hosts being \!ATV, 9BCL aud 9EP.
The ganll,' visited all stations in Lexington, 9CSO
at Dix Dam. 9CJW Rnd 90IS at Danville. 9BCL at
Versailles and. 9AL.M al "Wilmore.
Anyone who
doeu1•t believe all thE-y hf:'ar about Southern hospita.J ..
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ity just stop olf at Lexington and look up the gang.
!IEP ls an ORS again. \lBCL and 9WR are new
QRSs.
9WR i• a newly appointed 0-0 with a
twenty..two..buck General ·wavemeter iw j.1ou fellows
off-wave, BEW ARE I 9CJW is very consistent on ~()
meters. BWJ ia having key click troubles. 9ABR
worked ou-2RC on 38 meters. IIAGP is a new
station at F'ulton. 9HP reports having worked AQE
and fm-8ST on 39 meters. 9ALM is getting RS
r~ports from the west coast with a oouple of 210
tubes. 9Al.;IV is a new station in F'rankfort. 90X
is still handling most of his traffic thru reliable
sehedules. 9EI has been temporarily dismantleddue to a visit from 9CDN. Hi. 9BAZ has a 203A
perking on 41 meters. 9GC says he will have things
~~\oing soono 9AVW is a new station in Bowlin~
(-,reen.
Traffic: 90X 194, 9CJW 90, 9BWJ 45. 9BAZ 32,
9ATV 32, 9ALM 29, 9WR 29, 9ABR 27, 9ARU 18,
9HP 6, 9GC 2.
"WISCONSIN-SOM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD-9EK has
~ehedulea with NAJ. 9DTK, 9VD, 9001, 9D:X:Y,
!'DOE, 4DM and lAMU.
9DLD had his biggest
month so far. !lDLQ has schedules with 9DTK,
9BJY, 9DND and 9DLD. 9001 has achedules with
HBQC, 9CGY, 9EMD, llDLD, and \/EK. 9BJY is
improving his- traffic total. 9CFT is having lots of
fun handling traffic on schedule.
9EMD is QRW
with new March route map so not much time for
news. 9AGV is on the air every day around 6 to
6.30.
9JM has sehedules with 91.JIB and 9DDZ.
9CAV worked Anstralia twice and was heard in
Chile once. 9BWO worked 3 Aussies and 1 N. z.
last month. 9EHM believes good routing of messag<>-S should still be encouraged.
~AEU and 9ALA are installing a transmitter at
sr hool and will be on the air in a. couple of weeks.
~BIB ha• a new CC set perking and expects to resume skeds soon. 9EEM is rebuilding and hasn't
1,....,n 011 much thi,r month. 9EEF's transmitter has
be<,n lncreruied to a 7¼, watter.
9ARE has a
40 meter xmitter going now.
Route Manager's Report:
More schedules are
urged linking Wisconsin hams with the Minn. ""''"
tions. 'I'he 40 meter hams of our Section can best
make schedules with_ Minnesota as it is about 90%
vn the 40 band.
'!'raffle: 9E.K 329, 9DLD 188, !lDLQ 71, 9COI 59,
9BJY 68, 9CFT 51, 9EMD 4.6, liAGV 58, 9JM 27,
l!DTK 367, 9AZN 69, 9DKA 105, 9SA 5, 9CAV •>u
!IBWO 18, IIDCX 40, 9AFZ 18, 9VD 17, 9EEF
l>EHM 9, 9AEU 7, 9BIB 4, 9EEM 2.
ILLINOIS-SOM. W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW~A
rnessage is counted as <)ne message when reeeived
and if relayed to another point it is counted ag
a.nother message-.
Please bear this in mind when
making out the month!:, reports.
A !though "ur
\"Vlute manager 9APY was married to the YL from
2CC he is still on the job. Write him for schedules.
:aAAE has changed from Armour Institute to Crane
College. l•AFF reports national guard units c<,ming
along in fine style. 9AFX is working for an ORS
appointment. i)AGQ and 9ALK hope t,:, run their
traffic totals higher next month. 9AJM is looking
for schedules. 9ALJ has a 250 watter. 9ALW !.s
operating 9NV. 9ARM says be sure to renew your
license BE1''ORE it expires. 9BBA says 9MP uses
salt to ,•at.ch the DX birds. 9BHM has a good DC .
note. 9BHT and 9EHK use battery plate •upp!y.
!l}HZ is busy grinding crystals. 9BL thinks he will
;w to 90 meters to get more traffic. 9BNA has been
working on 20 meters. 9BNR is on the air again.
9BPX handled a few. tlBRX is busy at school. 9BUK
i• now •igning 6DGP. 9BVP keeps a schedule with
!•DXB. 9BTK reports no foreign DX yet. 9BWL is
working for an ORS. 9CCR is another station hi
l'icero. 9CEC is Q.RW working. 9CEH is going to
r~build. .!)OLA worked 84 foreign stations. 9CJF has
his antenna fixed at last. 9GNP is going to try •i•J
meters. 9CNB handled some urgent traffic. BCPQ
k~eps schedules on 20 meters. 9CSB visited Racine
and Milwaukee. !lGZL would like the QRA of station
SM working on 39 meters. 9CZU is using 50 watts.
:•DAY is back again. 1.:!DBI and 9AYB are np<•t•ating the Univ,-r•ity of Illinois station 9BCS. 9DGA
::tRYB 20 meters is ~.reat for daytime.
HDLG's aerial
is down. 9DOX was otI because of sickness. 9DXB
owns and operates WNBI on 375 meters. PDXG is
handling two important sche<lules. School and radio
t)OXZ ls working with C'rysta] c:vntroL 9DYD re-ports traffic improving.
9"EAI is keeping ;;ight
,whedules. 9EGC uses radio to reach his YL. 0ELR
has installed " filter. 9GE works break-in. 9KA,
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9IX and 9IZ are new stations in Chicago. A new
YL station is 9BA. 9LY is now on the air. 9NH,
the Hyde Park High School, is operated by eight local hams. 9QD handled the PRR chain during
!lAPY's absence. !IRK is operating on 40 and 80
meters. 9SK keeps in touch with his mother in California through a schedule 'l<ith 6A WQ. 9U:X: is usin.11:
a Hertz. 9VV is back on the air after a year's ab,,enee. 9PU is very QRW with colle.11:e work.
•rraffic: 9DXB 802, 9DXZ 209, 9BWL 138, 9QD
109, 9CEH 109, 9APY 105, 9BTZ 105, 9NH 102, 98K
89, 9CIA 84, 9CZL 75, 9GE 69, 9ONB 68, 9CPQ 60,
9DYD 59, 9RK 58, 9DOX 47, 9ALK ,10, 9BVP 40.
9CZU 89, 9BHT 38, 9BNA 88, 9LY 32, 9CN 32. 9DAY
32, 9CSB 88, 9EIA 28, 9BL 2-1, 1JBBA 20, 91:'U :!1,
9GWC 20, 9CZX 19, 9AAW 18. 9UX 16, 9BHM 13,
9E:LR 12, 9CSL 12, 9AAE 11, 9AJM 10, 9CJF 9, 9CEL
9, 9BIZ 9, 9AFX 8, 9CNP 8. 9BPX 7, 9DGA 6. 9DXG
fi, 9EHK 4, 9EGC 4. 9AGQ 4, 9ARM 8. 9DZR 3. 9BRX
:l, IIKA 2, 9DLG 2.

DAKOTA DIVISION
OR'l1HERN MINNESOTA-SOM, C. L. Harker,
!.IEGU-9ABV is 11, new ORS and leads the Section in traffic this month. FB. 9CWN aper•
at.es regularly at noons and nights and keeps three
schedules. !!AKM is another new ORS showing up
nicely in all ways, and says he will be in the BPL
as soon as ·he ,llets the new parts for his receiver.
9CWA reports a new amateur in Keewatin soon.
9EHO complains that he can get no dependable
schedules. 9KV seems to have shifted from traffic to
DX. 9CTW is building a new 40-80 meter set. 9OKl
finally got his H tnbe but it wouldn't oscillate so is
usin.11: a 210 while waiting for a new 50. 9BHY a new
ORS, is proving a good addition both from his station
standpoint, operating and location. 9EEP <cxpecta
an 80 meter crystal soon but is using a 6-60 masterosdllator set in the meantime. 9BBT seems to he
m,perimenting some with low power. 9BMX says that
he is absolutely through with 40 meters and its QRM.
He kas gone down to 20 meters for good. \IMF hu
very little time to be on. 9EGU has been on little, due
to trouble with the transmitter. 9ADF I• in Los
Angeles for the rest of the winter. 9GZ is on again
after " considerable absence. 9BMR has just com•
pleted his new transmitter.
9BVH ground hi•
crystal down to 80 meters so that he can work on 20
meters easrer. 9CPO has built a new low-power
crystal set which will be In operation as Mon M th"
basement of his home is dry. It was flooded with 8
ft. of water in a re<"ent thaw and covered about ~very.
thing, in~Juding his radio shack.
Traffic: 9ABV 69, 9CWN 50, 9AKM 39, 9CWA 27,
!IEHO 24, 9KV 19. 9C'I'W 19. 9CKI 19, 0BHY 19,
~~JEP 18, 9BBT 18, 9CWA 16, 9BMX 9, 9MF 4, 9CUM
2. 9EGU 2.
SOUTH DAKOTA-SCM, F. J. Beck. 9BDW---'I'he
diief item of interest this month was tbe convention
at Huron on F'eb. 25 and 26. Over half the amateurs
in tbe state were present and enjoyed the fine program put on by the Hurch Radio Club. 9XI and
Crozier of S. D. State College gave fine talks. Everyone had a fine hammy time. 9DWN won the traffic
prize. 9DGR is a close Se<."Ond and his mercury arc
gives him a nice DC note. 9BOW handled a big bunch
of -traffic with Italy. 9BOT is another B -battery
,itation. 9DB took a 20 meter 170 watt AC set to the
('Onvention and learned that it would not work inside
a steel building. 9DIY Is an Army-Amateur station
at Sioux !<'alls. l>BKB has QRM from basketball.
0AGL runs two BC stations, pla.vs in an orchestra. and
,.wes to college so has little time for the key. 9DLY,
oux new 80 meter station, keeps two skeds. 9DYA
r.-ports progress. 9CNK is joining the Navy. 9BBF
and 9CJS axe on 20. PDB was QSO foreigners on 20.
Traffic: 9DWN 230, 9DGR 155, 0BOW 51, 9Dfl 41,
f•BOT 88, 9DIY 16, 98KB 5, 9AGL 4, 9DLY ?..
NORTH DAKOTA-SOM, G. R. Moir, 9EFN-'l'he
SCM is building several tranamitters for boys in hi.3
town so witl expeC'.t to ~ee several new ones ,,)n ~oon.
9B,TV is QRW with BCL sets and is on little. 9DYV
l'P.ports bad QRM from Xray machine at Doctor's office
during daytime making receiving bad and prevents
working of more stations. 9DKQ picked up a message
for R. A. -Hull at HQ from oa-2CM in his unsucC'essful
attempt t-0 give it to nu-SEW. 9D:M is going good
now on 40. 9CCT sold his large transmitter and is
using series Colpitts with 201A tubes and getting out
g-ood. HBVF says "'80 meters sure is the place for
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i.raffic".
Traffic: \"1RVF 53, (1F,FN 28. 9DKQ 22, 'ilDM 8,
(>DYV 6. 9CCT 3. 9BJV 2.

iX

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-8CM, Ii. F. C<>ttam,
9BYA-Not much work except convention W(.1rk t.his
month. F'ellows, when a eunrention has the presence
of men like Handy, Hebert, Reiuartz. Sehncll, Hotf..
ruan, Prof. Jansky and a 1ot of others, its going to be
a wow. Over $000 worth of prizes to be given away.
Uome and get,, yours I
PXI comes forward by working :;. total of 456 stations of whieh 153 were foreign. liDBC is on 20.
4(1 and 80 for traffic. 91"FO bought two 204 tubes and
blew f>ne the first l!r&.l~k. 9.DBW iii on all bands.
c,rystal controlled. 9E:F&: has a UX210 with 4 ••oil
Mei~~ner ~nct it'~ F'H. HRHZ nn 40 and ~o kPPlJi:; 2
c;hds. 9AUU ke<,po 4 skeds. 9GA,T says, "Haw, haw.
l blew my fifty" ! 9CIX keeps to skeds. 9AIR is on
;;II handfl. ~tDWO gets R·nod results from this counl'ry but can't QSO foreign. 9DHP keeps one sched•
uie and works fone s<.rr~e. 9DZA has a new panelmounted transmitter. 9SF is building ,~ 100 watt
set. 9AWM attended the South Dakota c~mvention
and reriorts a very !l:OOd time. 9DEQ has had the
r,ower QRN eleared and is doing much better work.
9COS had a general breakdown ; shot his tube, transformer. tl,r.e. 9GI has been out of the city during
the last month. 9AJU and 9CYA are doing wonder~
ful work with UX210s.
··
. Traffic: l>XI 182, 9DBC 82, IJEFO 77, 9DBW :io.
flE'FK :!8, !!BHZ 28, ilAAU 27, 9BYA 26, 9CAJ 21,
!HJIX 20, 9AIR 20. ilDWO 18, ;iDHP 14, i!DZA 12.
9BKX 11, 9SF 10, 9RHB 6, ~A WM 4, 9DEQ 4. 9GH
2, \'ICOS 1.

DELTA DIVISJON
.\ RKANSAS-8CM, Wm. L. Clippard, Jr., GAIPJ-1.. .\rtivitiP!'4 in traffi<!-handlinp: have dropped off
e.-,nside.rably the past month. Prom the number
~ehuilding for the sumtner, vte imre will have some
~'fleet·" on the air soon.
oSI. our RM, is now on 40 and 80 and is going ~'B
with his work. r::ALS moved ,rnd fg now on a.gaitl. WP
have four new brothers this month: 5QV. liJQ, 5LF.
and 5NI. F'B, OMs. i,LF haa a 250 wattera. 5HN is
thP i:c-f"hnician and ioset. him off'\ OBI SRYA a he11-1

ringing transformer with windingR in series makPf:- '"'
a;;ood 85 henry choke. 6L V is our t1rst ORS. &CK
kept in touch wi_th his sick father in Hot Springs via
fiIR and OJB. \Vhere's your traffic reports, OMs?
C.A(JH is proud possessor of a N. Z. card.
Traffic: 5CK 43, 6ABI 23, 5AIP 21, 5L V 4.
UiTJISIANA-SCM, C. A. ·Freitag, 5UK--i'iQJ has
bf.en doing Mme exl)le-?imenting on 20 meters and
seems to he ,;retting out very nicely. 5NJ has gone out
of ihe game once more (hi). W<> 1nok for his return.
however. at no distant date. 5ANC has been campuigning foi- the Job u Radio Commissioner and for
t.his reason, has not been on the air much. After a
fire near 5UK, the set was placed in operation. The
flashlamp in the Hertz antenna brought the Assistant
Chief Engineer of the Fire Dept. who wanted to take
down the antenna because ~'it was on fire". Hi! hi!
'fraffie: 6ANC 84, 5WY 8, 5TJK 14, 5EB 36, 5ATN 2.
TENNESSEE--·SCM, L. K. Rush, 4KM-We se<>m to
h(• making some progress in this Section and this
month finds us with a route manager, .Jb'I. All stations who would like to keep a scheduie j,i quickly
,.,-et traffic thru this Section should addre-;; ynur Jett.>rs
to Polk Perdue in care of WSIX, Sprine:field. Tenn.
4DK r~porti. R new H,•rt~ ~.11d QSO wit.h Australia.
4HL still hangs on to his Hertz. 4F'A seems to have
a• much trouble with tubes a.s the SCM does with MGs.
4F'I IHtds tbe g!lng witb fraffie.
-\LX worked
X

,,v-AYRF; for a "hRUJ!:e. 4KM and 4KX hre on the
air every SRt. night beginning 2-HIO and 1600 GMT.
,!KM visited the active stations in Memphis on two
different week ends this month. ,JRP was visited by
the SCM and he has the neate;;t station the SCM ha.,
i<een lately. -lBTJ says that it cost.a him t-O to work
an H8." Laid off from \Vf,rk and that is all he
QSO'd.
Traffic: 4FI 26, 4KM 15, ,lHL 12, :iLX 10, 4F A 9.
.MISSISSIPP1-i:WM, J. W. Gullett, fiAKP-·,i;FQ
struts a new Schnell recei~r hut says it regenerates
1,x, much, 5ARB's latest DX ls Italy and .lo'rance using 2 UX-210 in self-rectifying circuit. »QQ has hi•
transmitter on 80 meters. GAN P works on tbe 40
meter band during daylight and the 80 meter band
al night. r; A.PI is on the 40 b'tnd and has a regular
schedule with Memphis. tiKR sent his 1•eport to
6ANP via radio thence to the SOM by mail. riAUB
has been laid up with a bad foot. 6AGS has in•
stalled a new rectifier and says his two H tubes work
F'B in paraJlel. 5AKP's transmitter is trying to balk
again.
•rra!lie: 5AKP 82, 5KR 85, GAGS 23, 6QQ 16. t.A NP
:10, 5FQ 9, &A.Pl 1~, 5ARB 17, 6AQU 6.

HUDSON DIVISION
l-;'AS'fERN NEW YORK--SOM, ·Earle P~aeo:<,
2ADH---I';QU leads by thre<> wavel~ngth.s.
A,
Route Mgr., Rosie has a hrand new one to
spring and promises to expose it Mhortly. :1ASE is
.second msg. handler and now boasts ».II USA districts
and Australia. 2ANV ii, on evt'ry forenoon and has
a skPd with lAWQ. 2AAN modestly ,nhmits that thP
bnzeda report him just as QSA "" 2fJO and 2AHM.
2PV dispatched one 50, 2AML is QRW. ~AGQ Is
fJSO Europe on 20 meters. When ev-,ry ORS report.s
as consistently as 2CNS. the SCM will distribute fifty
watters with report cards. The 2AAN-2ADH ~'<>mbination has 2AX!t for its call. 2CTH-2ACX is QRW
-····it's the YLs. 2ADH is the silent wonder, :lSZ i•
QRMed by c,xams. 2CYH i• hogging the Europeans
for a change. 2BV has been QSYing but is •ettled
on 40 now. 2AGM threatens to quit the game agaiti.
2APQ kicks out like an Army mule, WIZ, NKF ,rnd
2AG are still in nightly operation. 2LA was laid up
1,·H.h a, sprained muscle~ 2ASF is using low powe-r.
2CTJZ is building air ea&tle1:1 and rounts thP. dayi:i; now.
2CTF has a bug on battery plate •uppJy. ~AUB bas
a brand new Hertz. 2CBG still keeps it red hot. ~UF
iff due for an ORS appointmient.
20D is at half
mast for one of his kenotrons. 2BOW Ref:"tns to be
having trouble. 2AYK busui nut with his premier
rcPort. 2AAC finds 80 meters free of !!RM.
Traffic: 2ASE 42, 2QT..T 147, 2ANV 17, 2AAN 1~,.
2PV 9, 2AML 9. 2AGQ M, :!CNS 7, 2AXR 7, 20TH 6,
2ADH 4, 2SZ -1, 2CYH 3, 2BV 2, 2AGM 1.
NEW YORK {)ITY & LONG lSLAND-SCM,
F. H. M.ardon, 2CWR--The Hout" Managers in the
five ho.roughs are t:omplaining that they r-annot ~ct
the efJoperation of the ORS in their vicinity. This i.i
aboo1ntely necesttary so that. the Inter-borough traffic
routes can become a KU<'cess. The Route M.anager:,:i;
are being supplied with t.he names of ..II ORS
under them and when they request the URS eooperation and it is not given and the fact is made known
to . me, I will consider that sufficient breach of thP
reguJations and et:mperation to immediately (';Rnet-i
that ORS certificate. The day of having an ORS
,~ertificate as a ,~enterpiece for QSL eards h\ past..
Either an ORS is what he is •upposed to bP or he
ifl.n•t an ORS at ell. This warning is final!
2BCB w,1,rked the ,Nest eoaat twice with ~0 watts
input. 2AIR is looking for S('hedulPs to improve hi~
traffic totals. 2ANX !s workini, hard but reports
Manhattan deftd as fRr "" traffic bnndling i• eon.:•erned. '2EV has a short wave super go.i.ng with fin..,.
results. 2ALS sayg xtal set going .F'B. 2KR has been
.sick and not on the air much expects to get going
soon. 2LD and 2BNL .inst keeps Koing. 2BO bas
sehedules with England and France.
Bronx: 2CYX is very husy trith Army net wnrk.
t~x2AHG i~ now 6G,J ~ The seeond op. at 2A WlT kePT'I~
the $tation on the air while the Chiei' !s at """· 2ALP
has been sit~k. hut w~ hope he ii:; OK again now.
:rnBX is trying 20 a.nd r,>ports it F'B.
Brooklyn: 2A VR is very busy at. school but say,
he wo'l"ks Europe- and S. A. nearly e-vf-rY time he ""it~
down. 2UD will he baek soon with an xtal set. ::lAMI
is ·working harrl to bf"<'nme an ORS. ::!A.PD i~ work•
in,:,: all the for,,igners in existence. 2CRB Is ~till
i,.,Jmildimt. :iBRB now has >:ta! controlled fone and
!CW. ~~CLA f~ r~building hi~ transmitter and wilt
:?-<Jon have nn }i:--tal going. It isn't necessary to ~tty
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anything about c?l'.lf-,;,veryone knows how hard he
is out for some real DX. ~,LN and 9DIP are on
is workinga
l-,ome but a.re huth pretty t.JH W school. tlCOE and
!H)MZ
at·e neweomera in Lawrence.
9DNG goes
RICHMOND: 2ABH, a new station to report, makes
a good star.. 2AKR ha,; been ke<>ping schedules with• when he hrui a cham,e. UEHT reports hearing :!E:B
nn
5
meters.
9CNT
is
stepping
out
on
38 meters.
England. 2AF'V has been sick but is OK now.
9BII is a new ORS who plans to put in a 260 watter.
l,.,ng Island: 2CSX and ::!AGU are new stations
!llJV worked a ohip near the South Pole aud QSR'rl
to re-port. 2WH is leaving us for a. while. 2AWX is
a message
Calif. !iAVM and uDSR report little
trying 20 for a while. 2AWQ worked BZL r,a,,ently.
operation. 9CKU has a mob or achedules on MO
2A V is only on once in a ,vhile but will he guingmeters~
,,trong after Apr. 1st. 2AJE is also trying 30 but reTraffic: \lCET 37, 9BHR 35, \lCLR 4, aDNG 54.
ports traffic slow down there. ZAY J rec.,ntly got a re9DIP 4, 9EHT 1, 9CNT 23, 9Ali:K 7, 9CV 9, 9DSR 6,
port from China and it checks with Jog OK. ZBSL
9CKV 81, 9CN 10.
is busy at @liege and not on often. 2ABF reports
MISSOURI~<;GM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR---4JDOB,
QitM from starting a ham club in Jamaica High.
9BEQ and 9BHI led in traffic this month in ~t.
2AVB uses fone on 80 m. 2AAS ha• started a radio
Louis. !lZK kept up PRR skeds and with 9DAE has
dub at Richmond Rill High and is helping 2ABF
organize one at Jamaica High,
been hammering on the skip distance barrier hetween Bast and West Mo. The latter sked seems to
Traffic: Manhattan: 2BNL 12, 2LD 12, 2KR 18,
work
part of the time. 9BOE, 9DMT, \JDLB and
2ALS 11, 2EV 46, 2ANX 604, 2Alit 7, 2BCB 129,
9DZN handled a few msgs. 'l'he RM complains again
2BU 54. Bronx: WYX 256, 2BBX 46, 2ALP 3s,
about
the general failure to QSL oorrespondenee.
2AWU 57. Brooklyn: 2PF 28. 2CLA 14, 2APD 187,
He is proposing an all RM 5-point schedule to RMS
2AMI 10, 2A VR 174. Richmond: 2AFV 54, 2AKR 41;,
in ad.ioining states. 9BGO applied for ORS. IIBJA
2ABH 2U. J.ong Island: 2BSL 1. 2A YJ Bl, 2A,JE 14,
is a new station in Coffey. Rebui]ding of &er.s is rt-2A V 6, 2AWQ 9, 2A WX 140, 2AUE 10, 2AGU 129,
ported by 9GXU, 9DLX, 9DKG. 9BQS, 9CDF, 91JAB
:ivsx 4g, 2ABP 117, 2A VB 70, 2AAS 7.
and 9ACA. 9BQS wm,ked WWDO in Alaska. 9DVF
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY--SCM, A. G. West~r.
and 9BWD resigned ORS on account ()f being too
\!WR-At the t,ime this appears in nrint, most of the
busy to <>Perate set. 9DIX reports several BCLs al'<'
uld ORS will have received their new certificates and
building transtnltters. 9DIX ill visiting in Chicago
the SCM wants to thank those for their kind cooperaand
trying for commercial ticket. 9CYC is nn for
tion for 1926 and looks forward to an increase in ORS
traffic in Clarence. 9ZD Is putting the big Jug uu
for 19~7. 2A'r has made application for au OBS
the air again. liRR is keeping schedules in all di,wrtificate which will be granted, 2BW has been
re,,tlons. llLM is on for traffic in Kansas City. ~ACX
placed on the inactive Jist ::1.~ this station will be
1,vas on occasionally. 9ADR .is working DX -on ~0
inactive for a few months. 20P will be located » t
,,wry
Sunday. 9DQN wa., too QRW for traffic. (JBSB
Fords, N. J. aft<>x May. 2CW is still having trouble
1nov~d to T~:x.as. fJZD Jr. \o;•orked the home station
~dth his .. fifty". 2FG i;epo~s working Belgi~1m and
from
'\mmewhere at, sea'' with the OM on the rca
HPrmany with a 210. F~x2HL promises a return to
,::eiviITT? end.
the ether. 2l!]Y ia putting all his time on getting the
Traffic:
!!DOE 77, 9BEQ 42, 9BHI 82, 9DZN 3, 90LB
new eryatal controlled station 2JX on the air. 2FG
3, !IDMT 12, 9BQS 9, 9DAE 1~. 9CDF 10, 9DIX ~.
is maintaining a Tues. schedule with eg-5UW. ~IS
!!DKG
8,
9BOE
3, 9RR 100, 9CYC 4.
will have an xmitter on the 20 and 200 meter hands
NEBRASKA-SOM, C. B. Diehl, 9BYG-9DXY bas
shortly. :JADL is now able to work CW on 20, 40 Rn<I
a good traffic total. BAL is going good. ~UJT i!I.
80. 2ALM went over the 100 total this month on 3~
not so strong this time. !•EEW is busy working on
meters. 2ARO also maintains a daily schedule with
20. 9A WS about as usual. \IDFR is not so busy.
~A VS. 2BLM has been workino- all points of the
HBYG is trying to get on again. \!FlHW Is busy with
globe with a 210. 2BQQ is tied up temporarily due to
BCL business. 9ASD is hnsy ,,-ith army work. \l!Jl
QRM from a local broadcaster. 2CTQ works plenty of
turns in a guod total. 9BOQ is busy with his work.
DX and handle• lots of traffic. 2DY has been QSO
HOAG Is going strong. !!BBS hitting on all twn,
681 stations in the past 5 months. 2A VK reports
9BQR is still trying for 40. 9F}BL is sick.
working the wf'i:.t coast at last... 2CJ D is a new onf_'
Chatter; Quinby did not g,!t in a full month this
to report and should be in line for an ORS. 2QT ha.s
been off due to si<!kness which we hope iA not ~eriQu~.
t,ime or he would have knocked 'em deader than he
2HC. on top of ~r ~rsey. i~ working 1,vith 201A with
<lid hut had to go to Hartford to the Directors' meet~
fair resu Its.
ing. Fetterman worked his st!hedules while a way to
pay for it, 9AL jumps several notches this month.
Traffie: 2AT 77, 2BW ll. 2CP 20, 2CW t>, 2FC 1,
Neilson reports hearing 9AGD back on the air again.
2IS 78, ZJC 86. ZKA 4, 2ADL 109, 2ALM 119, 2ANB
Harry nlso holds oked with Haiti when HIK not
7. 2ARC 4. 2BLM 8, 2BQQ 2, Z!JPD 40, 2CTQ 111.
QSS. Cox ia tinkering with 20 meters and his traffic
:lDY 42, 2A VK 22, ~CJD 46, 2QI 5, 2HC 5.
totals aur<' show it, too. Williams sure pounds the
Nebr. army net, but to date hasn't got much action
or1 it. !)DI, our youngest OHS, ttlrns in a. good
MIDWEST DIVISION
total for a starter. Magnuson has so much work
t<, do that hP <,annot devote aa much time to radio
OWA, SOM, A. W. Kruse, 9BKV-February proved
as he would like and sure does sing about it. Miller,
to be a banner month for Iowa and the SCM
another new ORS .. is going good but on account of
certainly appreciates your fine eooperatlon, OMs.
Nebr. week, is busy right now. Shirk is hack after
The RM reports exceilent traffic lanes thruout the
a long siesta. Jones is too busy with a BCL set to
Section. 9BKV has enough schedules to k!'flp him
listen
to us any more. ~BBS has 5 akeds dailv and
busy all night. 9CZC, the RM,- has a plug-in r<>his traffic totals sure •how it, too. Chesley
•till
eeiver working FB. 9EJQ has a big stack of m<"•on
80
trying for 40 meters. 9EBL ha; been sick ,but
sages Jpaning toward the BPL. 9BWN works DX on
il3
up aud at ~iE~m ai:rain.
40 ,rnd handles Jots of traffic on 80. 9CGY is ont
We find that ther" are three transcontinental routes
of a job and has Jots of time to pound brass. 9DLR
R<•ross the U. S. A. and Nebraska is on all three of
is going Rtrong Rnd reports 20 meters F"B for traffi~
them. Something no other state c,an boast of.
both day and night. 9DGW burned a Jot of midTraffic: !IOXY 38fi, !!AL 75, f!C,JT 2, 9EEW 2.
night oil and made the BPL again. 9EFS lo pounrlHAWS R, 9DFR 6, f•BYG 1. 9EHW fi, l•ASD 18. nnr
brass at 9DVG, Iowa Nat'I Guard station at Cedar
64,
9BOQ 2, l>DAC 10, 9DUO 4, l•BRS 21:l. !IRQR I.
Rapids. :•DVG has applied for ORS. 9DAU continues his ~.onsistent work on ~O. 9AMG installed 11n
MG and now gets fine reports on 40. 9EHN bl<"w
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
another H tube. ilDWV, another neweomer, is lookONNECTICUT-,SC.M, H. K Nichols, IBM-Coning for schedules. 90RA has applied for ORS and
ditions generally thruout the state nre underis changing his transmitter for remote control. 9DSL
go!nir a healthy Increase both as to traffic
doesn't get much time to pound brass. !lDEA had
handling and enthusiasm. We are now approaching
QRM from power leaks and couldn't work any schedour
annual
N. E. Div. Convention where your SCM
ules. 90S kept schedules with .9LO and 90C on 40.
'hopes to meet all of the bol'l! hand to hand. Our slogan
Traffic: 9BKV 4011, 1lCZC 880, 9EJQ 203, ~BWN
will
be
"On
to Hart.ford."
176, 9CGY 161, 9DLR 124, 9DGW 121, ODEA JO,
1MK, onr Headquarters' station, •ure must be a•
9CS 8.
busy as a Western Unfon nuttit by the way LJ i• rollKANSAS-SOM, F'. S. MeKeever, 9DN~Nearly
ing np traffic totals. Great work. lBHM has been
half th<' Kansas ORS are off the air due to their
doing some very fine schedule work with Engl1tnd on
some mishap o~ t-0 QRW. 9CET was working out
the 40 meter band while lBJK has been guarding the
fine M usual when his rope broke and Jet his antenna
80 meter channel. lKP has been appointed Naval
down. 9llHR and 9AEY have had to request ORS
Reserve Control Station for the Third. Dist. with call
cancellation due to QRW. 9CLR has a new 50 and
NRRC. Congrats, O.M.
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least. 10 messages per month or hav~ certiticate8 can•
lADW with his many schedules is surely covering
celled. We're !!'Oing to riut thia Section on the map
his section of our state with wonderful success. 'rhis
and beat some of the bigger on<'•. Remember, fellows,
lilied to be considered a poor spot for radio but ADW
haa put it on the map. lBEZ is feeling fine oince he ' the FIRST OF MAY which means that your report
,'¼r,mt me ~JU the 26th of May mu.st show at least 10
had a card from Czecho-Slovakia reporting hls siga.
lATG, a new ORS, handled a msg for a ship operator
mess"g"" or a good excuse for not handling them.
Providence & Pawtucket: lAMU i• on 2U meters and
off the c=t of Mexico much to his delight. lZL
with hia noted fiver i• sLiU hitting the high spots by
la an OBS on that wave. He report$ DX fine and
working two ff'rench and one English station in the
handled several import.ant messages to Calif. H.fter
earl:I' afternoon.
the storm asking about the safety of persons. lAEI
worked SJB and can't find out his QRA?
10KB reWe are sorry to report that lF'D is still under the
W.'"eather and unable to ope-rate. Our sincerest wishes.
1:,orts traffic light. 1EI is off until he can get some
OM, that :,ou
haek with WI again ...,on. lBQH
aluminum for his rectifier. lBIL reports QRM from
t,00k traffic for all points at the New Haven Progress
achoo!. lMO ia a new ORS and has a schedule with
Expo,;ition. lCTI reports working schedule and sends
nc-2BE. 1DP is going at last. lAHE i• moving to a
in a very nice total.
new QRA. Two ORS are being cancelled and if
the reports are 11ot better next month, there will be
Traffic: 1MK 683, lADW 166. lBJK 133 lBMG 133,
more. !A WE has a new car and is olipping badly.
HlHM 123, lCTI 105, lBYM 150, lBQH 50, lKP ~2.
Don·t slip into a pole, OM. Hi! IAID has been
lAOX 40. lBEZ :l6, lATG 26, lCKP 1\l, lBGC 11.
keeping ,. Providence firm in touch with its branch
lACD 8. lZL 6, lIV 4, lAVX 4, lTD 6, llM 10, lBCG
uffice in North Carolina by schedules with 4NH.
48, lBHW 32.
Westerly: 1BVB has been QSO England, 1''rance and
1'ASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, R. S. Briggs,
Belgium this month. lAAP has been spending a lot
lBVL----This month brought an increase of traffic
of
time on his 0-0 job this month.
uver the previous rnonth and there are promising signs
Newport: 1BQD has put up a Hertz voltage feed
of further increai1e. 1UE, the RM, is arranging ""
antenna as per the Handbook and saY• that it'a the
efficient traffic net and asks all to plewre cooperate.
heal, :,et. He has a schedule with eg-fiMO.
1XM and !AHV have been appointed 0-Os so watch
Traffic: lBQD 44, 1BVB 36, lAMU 17. lAAP 11,
Jr'OUl" wavelengths, OM~
!BIL 9, 1EI 7, lAEI 6, lAWE 5, lCKB 2, 1:MO 2,
lCRA, a non-ORS, takes first place thia month in
lAlD 21.
the amount of traffic handled. lCJR follo-s very
closelJ,' and is t.o be given a lot of credit since hi•
VERMONT-SCM, C. •r. Kerr, lAJG--We must
totals covered only two weeks or operation. lBMS
hand it to lIT as he walks off with the traffic honors
has a new lifty and kept schedules with ek-4DBA.
a.gain this month. He has also just been a~point_ed
l KY is one of the stations in this S<.'<!tion keeping a
CRM and expects all the fellows t.o hang with him
scheduie with lMK -at -Heaaquarters. lALP is on
as things are now going t-0 hum and remember,
onoo in a while. lA VF kept schedules with DCZ, the
fellows, ·help him all you can. 1BJP has JU11t applied
S. S. Vaterland. lDI did a lot of DX and was QSO
for an ORS. l'l'J is off the air indefinitely. lPN i•
fa-A<!, 1LM is a consistent traffic station and can be
ohowing signs of life. lBEB is on little now. lBBJ
depended on to move traffic. I.ADM is handling 20
must have blown up. lBIQ and lYD hare gone t-o
m~-r traffic and acted as an intermediate station in
Canada. H'N and lBDX are very busy with their
a QSO between 6VZ and ef-SJN. 1AYX says that his
BCL business. lAJG and lAC are both on 38 meters
lamp on his Hertz antenna worries the BCLs. Hi!
about every other night.
[ACA, lACH, lBDV, lGP, and lAPK are new ORS.
'l'raflic: !IT 43, 1BEB 2, lAJG 35.
lRR is having trouble working DX. IGA gets the
tin medal because he ,l\1 orked 18 foreign 6tations
NEW HAMPSHffiE-SCM, V. W. Hodge, 1ATJwithin 4 hours. 1.AHV is on top of the 40 -meter band
'rhe RM, 1OO-lBFT, leads us all with a total of 1158.
now with erystal control. lNQ operates at 1XA W
He didn't originate it ~ll. either und averaged l'iiX
1Yhich is on the air again. lACH uses a coup!., of
,nsgs per QSO. F'fl. 1AOQ sent in a sizable total
UX210o and is Q..'!O lots of DX and traffic. 1AXA
,;nd is doing good DX. UP pounded out 211 and
wa• QSO Australia on five successive afternoons at
worked Bermuda on 76. lAER keµt the Boston Wire
about 4 pm EST. ll'IBM worked a f~w foreignen,.
Chief in touch with his local Wire Chief for over 3
lABA is trying hard to QSO a U. S. "•<'ven". lAIR
hours during the reeeut blizzard when the wires were
says that a copper J1ush closet bulb on each end of a
down. lASA was at the "ther end. lA VL helped
Ifertz wire ht>lps a lot. 1 YC kept schedule,< with
on this, too. FB, OM. IYB is having a lot of trouble
2CXL. lBVL has a. new rig that is supposed to make
with its receiver. 1ASR i13 again in action anrl is a
his note sound like a "~ix" with rectified 50 cycle
prospect for ORS. lA VI~ has worked 72 different
note. They r.all lNK & 210 doctor" h.P<"'Rnse h~ fix,p;:;
foreigners since ,Jan. 25th. 1.TN has focrea,1...-f his
\Jill's oo easily. 1NV ha. b""n QRW with dramatics.
,wwer to 50 watts with more reliable operation. 1AEF,
a good ORS prospect, had a big total. The SCM
took a vacation and QSY'd to 20 meters and found
"n1'1Nta;,lenty of DX down there. Hawaiian 6ACG gave him
~~ENa. ISH
a report nf R5. Hi. Please 1"t our RM know of
UARIBl£
"'nY schedule!! you are ke<>ping so he can include you
?o/'lrre. .. H1r••
in our traffic routes. '£HE SCM wishes to thank
1 <AH.r
c,very one for the fine reµorts this month.
~~Tl!~"
Traffic: lOC 1158. 1AOQ 767, lAEF 378, lATJ
ar,t. lIP 211, lAER 97. 1 YB !i5, 1AVL 51, lASR 44,

wm·oe

0

lJN 28.
M:A:INE-SOM,

lXM is building " new power supply with hope,; uf
a better note. \IAOG. is a new operator there. lflKV
<werhauled his set and increased his range, 1APK has
been doing fine work with !one. School QRM has been
!-:""ping lBDV uif the air.
lADL finds that 80
m<'teni ;s a relief from 40 meter QRM.
Traffic: lGRA 318, lCJR 302, lLM 221, lKY 175.
lACA 167, 1ACH 114. lNK no, lADL 101. lAHV
,;x, lGA 43, lON 39, 1ABA 30, lBKV 27, lBMS 24.
lA.YX 21, lADM 18, 1YC 16, 1PB 16, lAVY 15, lA VF
tS, lAPK 12. lDI 12. lAIR 11, lGP 11. lNQ 11, lBVL
10, lAXA. 10, lBCN 9, lBBM 8, lALP 2, 1NV 2,
:lRP l.
RHODE ISLAND-,'5CM, D. B. Fancher, lBVBli'rom the looks of the traffic reports this month, too
many of our gang are working on 40 meters where
th<>re is little traffic now. Let's have wme sets that
.:!an QSY up to "80" and more interest in the PB
traffic work that's going on up there. Starting the
first of May, all Rhode Island ORS must handle at
XTI

Fred Beet, J,BIG----To keep our
Maine Sedion up with the head-liners, where she belongs. it i~ necessary that more o)f u~ become memb..-rs of the BPL. It is easy, fellows. If ;·nu can't
be ,:;n more than once a wF-e-k~ it is possible by means
r,f .,,hedules to gain the BPL. There i• little <>xouse
for any ORS not beinr.: in the HPL .:,very month.
Let's se<!' tiDme nr.tion fellows.
lBFZ. one of our most consi~t,cnt BPL members,
turned in ~ nice total, in spite f.if his powf'1~ leak.
tFP did w~ll with two CX301-A tubes with !>25 volts
DC un the plate. His sigs \\·ere heard by eg-2A:HP.
1, AUR haM heen on RO hut mnved to 40 for the Ot'n~..
tlt of HCLS. He haa seheduleR with 60H. 7ABK
:,l\d eg-BJV. Like ;;Id times to hear 1A1JR banging
th.Pm out. lATV has a t.~hi shack hut expects to n~~
Harry a BPL member next month in •nite of it.
lBNL had sickne,;s in the family ,rnd little time for
1·elaying but we• kook for bh,:_r.:er things next month.
!QY is ~oing ~re11,t on ~'41)" and handlinR" importAnt
traffic. Come i:;n. MRc. I~t's )ll.('P y011 in the BPL. lCOM
ft'(~eived his ORS and turned in his u,ual good N"port. !CFO is 11:etting nnt het,tn with his current fed
Hertz. 1AYJ has been doinp: FR on 20 meters work•
ing Nu 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th "" well a, NC 4th and
(;th as <"asy a~ rolling off a log. Ji'B, OM!
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lADl reported as usual but his report did not show
much of a traffic figure. How come, HarrY?
We
know you can handle· traffic with the best of them.
Let's see you up with the leaders once more, OM.
lAQL ls still away on duty keeping up the Houlton
,end of the telephone lines which handle the New YorkLondon telephone circuit. He hopes to be back home
aoon and pounding the braSB once more. lAIT haa
no set. Hurry and dig up a UX210, Carroll, and let's
have more of the large totals for which you are
famous I lBIG wants to hear from all Maine or N.
H. hams who are interested in joining the Naval
Reserve drills.
•rraffic: !BIG 368, lBFZ ios, lFP 42, lAUR 84,
iATV 29, lBNL 28, lQY 28, lCOM 26, lCFO 16,
lAYJ 4, lADI 2, lHB 65, l.BTQ 7.
WESTERN
M.ASSACHUSETTS-SCM,
A.
H.
Carr, lDB-lAGA, a non-ORS, makes the BPL.
lAUO, 1.uother ORS prospec_t, reports a good total.
lAAC ls looking for schedules with other stations in
our division. Get in touch with RM, lAAL, R. S.
Brown for schedules. lAAC kept schedules with
oa,,5WH and F'FJP. lAAL has been busy all month
keeping various schedules and is on the air consistently. lAJK is on most every night after 10.30
on 80. lAJM and lAKZ are on 20 meters. lAMZ
got a total of 27 on his vacation. 1APL says he
handled most all his traffic on schedules. FB. lASU
is working DX. lAZW relsyed an important death
message nearly direct in about 8 hrs. lBKQ are on
consistently now. lEO Is on daily from 6 to 7 on
80 meters. 1GR kept two schedules. lXZ is more
or less active according to the Press of the Clark Radio
Club.
'fraffic: lA...o\C 41, lAAL 74, lAGA 141, lAJK 18,
lAJM 9, lAKZ 7, lAMZ 27, lAPL 152, 1ASU 6,
lAUO 11. lAZW 28, lBIV 43, lBKQ 48, lDB 4, lEO
20, lGR 2, lP-Y 4, lXZ 6.

,BO is still with the game. The Seattle Club has
resumed meetings with a large attendance. ORS "·"
warned that continued failure to report will mean
loss of their ORS tickets.
Traffic: 7BB 108, 7LZ 55, ,UO 64, 7Ji:H 43, 7VL
21, '1RL 14, 7AM 10, 7BO 1.

PACIFIC DIVISION
AST BAY SEOTION-I'. W. Dann, SCM, 6ZXThe report this month was not so good a• only
,eleven reiwrted against a,bout nineteen for
last time. All old ORS certificates are hereby can•
celled-that is, all ORS certificates with the N. S.
prefix or the large numbers are no irood-those who
have been assigned EB numbers are OK as long as
you report but from now on, three misses means a
notification by the SCM. If you fellows with old
numbers wish a new ORS and to continue in the
good old game, write the SCM.
Chief RM McLatferty and his assistants are to be
complimented this month on the fine report sent in.
GRJ has a good scheme for keeping interest amonr:
his RMS-he forwards them an RM bulletin which ia
fine stuff.
6AYC snstained a broken arm and is temporarily
paralyzed as far as station work Is concerned altho
he has a second op. 6CTX works East Coast daylight on 20 meters. 6APA uses Zer.plin antenna and
i• changing all of East Oakland's hams to that sys.
tem. 6BZU says his set works as good on 80 as
on 40. 6BHM has a 50 watter goiRg now and works

E

QOV!! I ()U{llffl RAISE. SOl'lf.
PX 'IONITE. "I\IAT CZINOlE

SUfll MISES 'nlE ANTEMNA
CU!!RErlT!

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
VAHO-SCM, Henry H. Fletcher, 7ST--7JF is doing real work these days. 7QC is trying ro 1·e-build his set. 7 ABB haa a new rectifier and is
nut for rue.
7GW is the new 00 for Idaho. 7QA
is working on the RR and he "arries his portable
xmitter with him. 7ACN, 7ACK and 7HK are Nampa
fellows with 210s. 710 ia back on the air with a
fiver. 7YA has been rebuilt and seems to be getting
out :fb. 7CJ is perking with a fiver. 7ADW is the
portable call oi 7ZN. 7PJ is on occasionally. 7CW
has a 210 now. Norquest says he will be back on
the air soon. 7GC is back from SL and is perking
with a 210.
Traffic: 7JF 10li, 7QC 21, 7ABB 15, lGW 4. 7ACN
4.

I

MONTANA-O. W. Views, 7AAT-7QT, Acting
SOM-7PU 'had some hard luck (blown tubes, frozen
reetifier should BOIL like the one at. 7AAT. Hw?
v;ith op3AO working oafiRW on a pair of VT14'a.
7AFM is g,•tting in line for ORS and will be with the
gang soon. 7AGF has been rebuildin.o:. 7DD was
,,ff due to transformer breakdown but is now perking
OK. 7EL had battery trouble hut is going better
now. 7AAT-QT is putting in a "50" for real traffic
work with the Mont. gang-he had a nic<> 3-,•ornered rag-ehew with 9PI and 2AWX on '•80". 7PU's
reetifier should BOIL like the one at 7AAT. Hw7
Hi! Let's have more reports next month gang. TNX.
Traffic: 7AAT-QT 134, 7PU 58, ,DD 28, ,EL 6.
OREGON-SOM, A. C. Dixon, Jr., 7IT-7 AEK has
a. new •ync rectifier for his 250-watt Hartley, He
has a hard time finding ec,ndenser• which will stand
the voltage. 7SY handled two WU messages when
the wires were out. 'i'WU changed his Hartley to a
tuned grid and plate and worked !!'inland. 7 AAC
need an H-tube with d.c. on the filament.
Tratlic: 7SY 23, 7AEK S, 7PP 7. 7ABH 14. 7AAC
Ht, 7WTJ 9.
W ASHTNGTON-SOM. Ot.to Johnson, 71"D-7BB
makes the BPL again. He reports wnrkin,,- fo-ISR.
FB. 7UO and 7EH will soon be ORS . .They all
k€-ep s<:hedules. of course. 7VL 1•eports Rrowing aC':tivity in Spokane. 7 ACF anci 7IV are n.ewcomers.
7AIY i~ u.ow hack with 50 wa.tts. 7TZ bnrnt his
r,ut. 7DF is back from his trip to the Orient. He
reports the Japanese hamR a~ being rather shy. Hi.
7AG has 1500 volts of R hats. 7AM gets home from
work at 11,80 pm which makes DX working easy.
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OZ and OA. 6AMI dropped to 40 from 80 and says
ND at PRESENT. 6CKcC has be<m laid up 1n a
hospital with a sprained back. 6BBJ is putting up
a new station with the assistance of several of the
gang. 6CLZ has 20 meter station working with not
much luck.
'I'raffic: 6AYC 427, 6RJ 160, 6CTX 85, 6APA 21,
6OAK 18, 6BZU 17, 6BHM 16, 6AMI 11, 6CKC S.
6BBJ 2, 6AFT 50.
SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SCM, C. F. Mason-The
rep<>rt this month was received via We.stern Union
whicl, proves than an SOM can report if he really
wants to.
Traffic: 6FR 17, 6AVB 15, 6CKA 12, 6ER 9.
ARIZONA-SOM, D. B. Lamb, 6A...'N'0-6AZM reports that his dyna.motor is shot and that he will be
off the air indefinitely. GCDU II< off for a little
while making a super-regenerative redifier. 6DCQ
see-ms to be having great Fmceess with bis fone.
11BJI has been using fone with 25 cycle supply and is
getting out good. 6BWS, RM for western Ariz.. is
working fine DX now. IIBJF is also fooling with
fone. !IPZ was beard pounding the brass recently.
flCBJ uses a sides wiper and he ean use it~ too. 6AP A
is the op at 6YB most of the time. They still have
the D<J but they are planning on making a few
changes in the rectifier. 6CTJW uses !one and has a
nice 1nodulation. 6CAP is another ham that is on
ne.casionally. 6ANO does most of his work in daytime as he has QRM from theater work nights.
Some of you fellows better eome out of it and
report beeause the SCM Is no mind reader.
L"t's
hear from a few of you.
'rratlic: 6BWS 87, 6CDU 87, 6BJI 85, GDCQ 21,
6R,TF 45, SAZM 2, 6ANO 110.
HAWAIT~"ICM, John A. Lucas, 6BDL-~,This report t-0 <)ST by radio :Port Shafter oh-6BDL via
nu-6LH: The air between Hawaii and the West
Coast has clea,.,.d so that •tations on the mainland
,,an be heRrd and worked during the entire "vening.
The traffic totals show that more stations are lle<'ded

on the job, tho. A number of new stations reported. There will be seven new ORS as soon as
ail requirements are completed. Other new stations
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to rt!port their «~RA with tratfic and
•!ther news to the SC.M, the Hawaiian reporting
rnonth being the 16th to the 15th inciusive. 6ACG
ha~ he<>n rlnin,a: fine traffic work on "20". Both 6AXW
~nd th" SOM also c,;ntemplate going down. tlUV
tex:GDl) took some goad traffie from KNT. t>RC i:;
·1tiU keeping his achedule.
Traffic: ABDL 17, 6AXW fi5, ~ACG 65, ,mv ,::;.
GBC 18, 6BWV 39,

PHILIPPINES-SOM, M. [. Felizardo, op-lHU'rhis report by radio to QST from Manila, P. 1.
op-lAU starts things going
in the Hew P. l. Section by making the BPL akeds
with nu-6BVY and ..,,-1CRS. He handles messages
fl"om .American refugees in China also three mes'rng-es direct to aa-HA2 from Argentinian training
ship visiting Manila. op-lDL, the RM, also keeps
,ked with nu-6BVY. He worked 1-g-6BY hill- fii:st
European QSO. np-lAT say• traffic is scarce and
is ('.!RW at c,o\lege. op-SAA turned in his ORS ticket
r.t!J he fa iea.ving for the tr. S. soon.
f_Nok for him
in Boston, OMs. c,p-lH;R handled lots of traffic, Reported by l!rnd fone. Hi. op-lCW left for the
States late last y,,ar. l'P-lBD and op-SAC are goo<i
traffic .stations.
Traffic: lHR 355, lAU 1.62, 1DL 50, lAT S.

,;p-lAU via nu-6BVY.

SANTA t'LARA VALLEY SECTION~"!CM, J
Quement, 6NX-6BVY continued to handle many
wedieat a.nd Chinese rf.'!ft.tgeia n1essageg to and from

the Orient and le.ads the s&~tion with mes~ages ~
handled. UAMM was the eonnectin_g link betweeu
Philadelphia and PI in some vnry important traffic
work. 6BYH had transformer trouble which kept
him off the air part of the time. HGTE made the
BPL and shouid make him a.u ORS. See nBMW if
;rou want schedules. 6BMW finally got his 250 watt
ceryatal Fil and ia busy lining up ORS with ochedules,
r,cLP wa• driven down to the 20 meter band by bad
QRM. 6CKV has a ""hedule with am-2.'!E. 6CKV
ha-s re;,eived the new call of 6HB. HDDN, ran off
many ilTC, for Hawaii this month. 6BNH worked
«c-6RF. 60,TD was on 165 during the month. ~ACQ
was limited to 3 watts input this month. 6AZS is
QRW ~ollege. 6BRJ is still rebuilding. The SCM's
location i~ MJ ponr that he has decided to move to
the country and try to do some r~al DX work.
•rrafflc: HBVY 164, 6BYH 124, 6CTE 120, 6AMM
112. 6BMW 47, 6CLP 36, WKV 84. 6DDN 19, 6BNH
!6, 61JJD 2, 6ACQ 6, 6AZS 4, 6BTJ l.
LOS ANGELES-SCM, L. E. Smith, ilBUR-Traffie has boon moving smoothly t,hroughout the Section and efforts toward more schedules and more eon,,istent work have been bearing fruit. OBHI cops
the month's traffic lead. GALZ holds ....,,md place.
He uses one old sty]., five watter and only operated
t.hree WP<>ks of the month at that. 6BJX holds third
place in our traffic list. 6ZBJ keeps in the BPL
every month and is a.urely doing consistent work.
ilAGG io a newcomer to the BPL and we hope he
,taya there. i;ANQ did some tine traffic handling for
the Hemet New,; and L. A. 'rimes during the re,,.ent ~ains. iiBXC asks that he be given P. L traffic
,.,nee now he is wr,ridng good schedule work that
direetion. 6CT hao the 20-meter bug and likes it.
6CMT reports that 60F and he are running. 6AMH
at the high school. 6BUX has been doing some good
20-meter work. ~DAQ ls wm·king :. live-day aked
with nAPA. 6BHR io working hard to graduate.
i;DEG ls all equipped to QSY to 41, 76, 83, 170 and
~00 meters. GAE promises a :ms-A soon. GAM has
a new i.vater-cooled v:att burner and be ia sure
tickled with it. 6DDP's health ha• kept him from
doing gc-tive work but he will soon be OK again.
6CMQ i• hack with a 50-watter. 6BXD handled quite
a fe-w. ~RF rates a commercial first now and l)t"efol'IS traffic to DX. 6COO reports good reception of
two French hams. HCHT says t,hat a YL at the
key sure bring• in the QSL cards. S;,hool is k<"<'ping
GCCL away from t.he key. GAKW reports working
KDGL in the Yellow aea. 6BA V is on 40 when
power ]PRkP. let him.
tHH is planning to become a
"'Sparks". 6AWQ turns in a l(O{)d total and we hope
t,i make him an ORS soon.
6CMW is a new ORS
and reports good work. Sickness kept 6AHS's traffic
tntat down. Another OM who studies at ~olle,a:,. is
oOR. oCLK lets his art. course keep him off the air.
GBVO, SBSN and 6DAJ are 5till going. 6AHP reIJorts t,hat akeds are getting so common that it is
hard ro QSO the big station• without a ochedule.
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~·rom Burbank ,•omes a good report from 6AIO.
<lBVM has sehool QRM.
Traffic: 6BVM 19, 6ANQ l, ,:ARP 26. 6CLK 12,

6AWQ 52. 6lH 16, 6AHS 37, 6BAV10,6AKW7,6CQL 16,
ilCHT H, ilCCO 32. 6CMT ;)1. 6RF 35. !JBXD ~I\,
oCMQ 2, /JUDO 51, 6AM 64. 6AE 8, 6DEG 30, 6BHR
18, 6BXC ,19, 6BUX 39, 6Al0 10, 6BVO 6, 6CT 4,
6AGG 117. 6ZBJ l.25, 6BJX 270, 6ALZ 813, 6BHI 407.
NEVADA-BCM, C. B. Newcombe, 6UO-'l'ratfic:
6ABM 115, !lCDZ 72, 6UO 16, 6CHG 9.
SAN DIEGO-SOM, G. A. Sears, 6BQ-This is the
first report from the new San DiPgo Section. 6BXI
leads in messages handled closely followed by 61JA U
who handled a lot of press during the reeent storm.
GBXI ls handling traffic on 20. A message from
Headquarters was relayed to N. Z. in 2 hrs and 6
minutes. 6B YZ got it t.o Australia 2 hrs and 16
mins. after it started. PB, OMS. GLR is on 20 11nd
,IQ at night. oCGC is bothered by power leak. 6CTP
sticks to his 201-A with B batts. YLs keeo 6SB
(!RW. •1BAS is again at NPL. He and 6AJM have
C-Cs going now. GAKZ i* not on account of buaine.:ts. ffl'.,,1B is experimenting v,~ith phone.
Traffic: ffBXI 136, llDAU 132, SBYZ !OS, 6LH 4S,
6CGC l.5, 6BQ 20, 6BFE 9, 6CTP 6, 6SB 6, 6BAS 3.
SAN FRANCISCO-SOM, G. W. L.-wls, 6EX-i\RW
,, till continues to lead the Section for tr&tllc. 6CCR
ha• been doing very eoill!istent work on 20 meter6.
~~CHK is 110w located in San ~~rancisco nnd signs
HPN-the present QR.A i11 805 Leavenworth St., Apt.
410. (,DAW and 6HH have a eode practice achedule
for beginners. 6DA W is installing a mail box in the
sehool to originate traffic. PB. 6GW has hi• tuned
plate and grid perking on 89 meters. 6VR hu been
QRW •<> bas been '"' v!!'ry little. SAHE has be.-n
taid up with a bad e<1ld due no doubt t.o the Hert...
oCJ A has iust aequired a brand new Buick Six and
,,]aims he rides on air. 6CHE, although QRW college and his YL, still manages to keep the old a:,mc
warm.
Traffic: •lRW 177, \\CCR 50. !WR 42, 6GW &II,
ilDAW 19, l\KW 18. 6CHE 15, 6PN 9, iiAHE 4,
6CJA 4.
ROANOKE DIVISION
lIRGINIA-&JM, J. F. Wohlford. acA-.1KU is
on 41.5 meters now using tuned plate anri grid
\
dreuit. Wl'N worked eg-\,MU and ei-1CE with
a. 210.
31I •• operating ltt 3,JT. SWM runs a
i)olA transmitter with old B hatterie• bummed from
" local radio soore. Hi. 3GX ls putting in lllO-PA
cfrouit.
3RMN was burglarized and i• moving
quarters~
:lCEL l'"el,Jorts he i1:1 011 ly -wor,king one
;<,hedule with 3SN, the Army Station. :rnN i• on
regularly.
8CH fa a new atation heard at times. 3-NM is
jW!t on the air and askin,a: for traffic for Charlotteaville and Univeraity. HRL has dosed the station
until May.
!lKG operates the set at 1\BGS on
Sat. nights hut has riow power a:t bis own shack.
:rnGS will be re.ady to work on 40 and BO ROon. 8AAI,
xtal controlled station, sent a message to 8DEF
J<',.b, 21. at 12..10 A, M. and it wa• deiiv<>red in
San Francisco the n<!xt day and aeknowledged by
Western Union. 30KL ii; still going atrong on 49
meters and covering about everything that is worthwhile. :rnz and 3CA are huilding xtal control sl.'ta
now. ill!DZ is QRW.
Traffic: SCKL 183, 3KU :Jl, 8!\AI ~. :mas 3,
:ICEL 28, 3NM 6, 3TN 23, BJT 16. 3WM 7.
NORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S. Morris, 4JR-Send in your repo1-t promptly on the 26th whether
.vou a:re an ORS, belong to the ARRL or wbai.
We want YOUR report. We have a position ao
Official Observer for any one ,~,ho l-18.H an accurate
wavemeter and who wonld like to do a little reform
\'l'ork. it.BX has more time un the air now a.nd
is making 17.c,od use of it. 4b'T has handled some
important traffic to ARRL HQ. 4RI is QRW trying
to dope out the 1-1·thys and wherefores (.ll\ u. super
h..t. clQK just got back on the air on 80 with a
50 watter. 4MI has QSYd to 80 for good he aaya.
-tJR has shout conquered his <,rystal now and i•
llxinl!' to rebuild it. <IDB is rushing them on both
40 and 80 now that has two 210s. -!OH hu installed
a Kenotron rectifier so be now i!'i0tB more traffic. 4PR
is atill working front door DX. 4UQ is rewiring his
transmitter. 400 is putting in a erystal controlled
ftfty.
4UV la doing i.mod DX with fone on 80.
<!NH ls experimenting and working foreign DX.
ITS la puttins,; in his B battery plate supply. 4PP ii
,Jff waiting for :rr?newal fJ( his operator~a license,
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4P.Y haa QRM from the s,<,llege faculty.
4SJ is
QRW but manages to knock oif a few with ,.. lone
~02.
'J'rafflc: 4MI 123, 4RY 87, 4DB 80, 4JR 6G,
-lPP a5, 4BX 30, 40H 29, 4SJ 28, 4NH 18, 4UV 11,
4TS 7, 4RF 6.
WEST VIRGINIA-SCM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr.,
8BSU-8WK uses a 1 K.\V. 600 cycle crystal cont.rolled set. SBJB uses a Hertz and is fixing up a
fiO watt set. 8DBM is on at HRX. 8CEK sends in
" good report; ha,; been QR W on account of holiday rush.
!"AUL worked nd-HIK and i,g-2CC.
~BTD visited Wheeling. 8DOH is putting in
new
set. 8CDV is planning to go to sd10ol. SBSU is
putting in new set. Huntington amateurs are requested to cooperate with ex-8AMD, RM of that
Section. 8ALG 1·eports via 8VZ. SVZ makes another record handling 628 measil.ge-s ; also reports
working oh-6CXY.
8DCM has schedules with llLl
~DLU and 6AD. 8BJG worked Wl'A.
'!'raffle: SVZ 628, 8CE.K -15, 8ACZ 33, 8BJB 27,
BQH 13, 8DCM 23, 8AUL 7, ~HSU 6.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
OLO:RADO-SCM, C. A. Stedman, 9CAA-HCAA is
holding down his schedules in fine shape with a
good sized total to show for it. ~CNL ran him a
good race and with the hel- of several schedules piled up
a fine total. 9DGJ is giving a new type of aerial a
tryout with fine results. 9QL and 9DKM are on 20
mostly now. 9DWZ is busy with KGEY and so didn't
ge& on much but says he intends to hold on the ORS
just the same. 9BQO tried to swipe one of 9CAA'•
girls but he forgot to ask for her QRA so is out of
luck •. Hi. 9BDZ moved his set ,,uer to East High
::fohool and did some good work with the r<>sutt that
the school board may add a aiation to the school
c,quipment. 9DLA has moved to Nebraska. (!CDW is
putting up a new stick PDQ. 9CA W Is on 20 and 40.
f!EAM will be more or less (,lRW with business and
won't be on much. 9DSY bas gone up to 80 meterg
now.
9BYC Is doing more experimenting than anythinJl
110w and is working with 5 and 20 meters. He reports
another active station in Boulder. 91lVK. ~DYL reported by radio this time. 9CDE is the only station
reporting from Dist. 2 this month.
Traffic: llCAA 250, 9CNL 149. 9EAM 56. 9CAW 47.
~BQO 27, 9CDW 12, 9DSY 27, 9DWZ 5, 9QL 7, 9EDZ
5, 9DKM 14, 9DGJ 7, 9CDE 28, 9BYC 6, 9DVL M.
UTAR-WYOMING-SC:r.I, D. C. McRae, 6RM-A
number of new stations are being lined up and several
new ORS appointments will be made shortlY. The BCM
would like to impress on the gang that repo1is must
be mailed immediately after the close of the operating
month ou the 25th. to be included in QST. 6RV has
been appointed Official Observer so watch your wavel~ngths. gang. 6CLQ at l!'ort Douglas, Utah has 3
,ms and will add three more soon.
oCLQ has
applied for ORS.
6CNX at. E;phraim. Utah. has
achedules with 7DA and ean handle Wyoming traffic.
He uses a 210 with 600 volts RAC on the plate.
.. Welcome. OB"¼ 6CVA l"(lr.ently vi~-itf•d mAny hams
in Calif. Nevada and Arizona. HHTX has schedules
with 9DOL.
6AIK at Ogden reports several BCLs learning the
Mde there. The SCM's station se,,ms to be the only
one in S-.lt Lake City that handled traffic. Perhaps
some did not mail their reports on time, tho. 6RM was
<m 20 meters the <'rttire month. and a great number of
::stations were ,vorked. Let•s see more of the gang
down on 20.
Traffic: 6CLQ 102, 6BTX ,19, 6RM 45. 6CNX 13,
6CVA 6, 6AIK 3.
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SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
A LABAMA-SCM, A. n. Trum, &A.TP-Well. feJ.
.l-i_ lows, 'smatter \Vit.h the rt?r,orts t.his month?
Cnming in mighty slow.
OADA is plugging away every week~enci when
QRM from school permits. f>NL is back on the air
pounding a 50 with 1500 volt.• on I.he plate. Thanks
to the fine vro~k of 5ADA and 5TB. 5AJP ha.s heen
doing most of his hrasK pounding in t~onjunction
with 5JY at &.TY, ilAFS has he<'n .. heard V<'ry little
M lat<>. 'rhe ops at wYK are now building a 50watt ham set and will be (,n soon. l'iIB haR gone
kerfiuey. 5AV la making t,hinirs hop >1round Selma
and is now workine: with 2 210A'21. ElLX will be rm
for good soon. 50A iA going stronll' in Auburn~ 5FI
is working fine now r.i:t Gadsden. 5DF i~ in the HmP-

ligbt again working like a Trojan. 5DL and 5AC
haave been having one grand time at Mardi
this month. However. much work
dnn~.
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Traffic: 5ADA 21, 5AJP l9, f>AV i9, SJT 41,
5AFS 7. 5NL 4. 5E'I 29, oDF 37, oDL '{'/, 5OA 106.
FLORIDA-SCM, W. I<'. Grogan, 4QY-4CK i•
keeping schedules. -IOB is doing good work with
raw a.c. Ket!VS schedule with eg-tiBY. 4'l'K also
reports good work. 4DD was QSO Europe 14 times
in one wi?ek~ 4'rR is building a new rectifier out of
pop bottles. •iDM is doing some 5-meter work. 4LG
says two more gnod oo•s have gone to tt:"st,. 4BL
has been admitted t.o WAC. 4LK sends in a line
report for his first month "" an URS. 4 VS is active
again also using fone. 4/,lY has been trying fone
and found it OK.
Trailic: 4CK 26, 4OB 16. 4TK 16. 4DD 79, 4'rR 112,
4DM 204, 4LG 35, 1BL 16, •!LK 113, 4US 80, ,iQY 22.
GA-SC-PR-SCM, H. L. Heid. -iKU--South Carolina; A new report comes in this time from 4OY
in Spartanburg. He's an old timer but this is his
first report in years. Glad to hear from you, OM.
,UT has schedules with 1CTI three times a week.
Georgia.: 4AAH is still going strong a• well ""
,IA V and 4SI in Atlanta. 4'rU, a student at Ga.
'rcl!h.. writes in for an ORS and reports working
fo-ASB with ease. JTU's home is in Santiago, Chile,
and he has a schedule with sc-2AS to keep in touch
with his par~nts. 4BW is doing nice work and we
hope to hear more from this part of the state. 4DV
reports he•• 011 and doing nice work. The National
Guard station EV8 writes in for an ORS. Busines•
aeems to be picking up.
Porto Rico: 4KD is QRV for P. R. traffic.
Traffic: 4AAH 21, 40Y 50, 4AV !!77, 4DV ~1, 41T
30, 4KD 8.

.
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WEST GULF DIVISION

KLAHOMA-SCM, K. M. Ehret, 5APG-·-5AEQ
has too many YLs and school work to keep any
schedules. 5ADO is too QRW for traffic on the
amateur band. 5ANL had Jot.s of QRN on 80 last
month. 6AP.Y l'<."oently married but expects to ha.ve
his new transmitter working on 40 as soon as he gets
time to put up an antenna. 6QL is ordering a 2500
volt MG t-0 massage the plate of his 250 watter. 5ZA V
!mocks off some 11:ood DX with his 60 watt MO-PA set.
llARD is still hard at it, with a 7¼ and Kenotrom.
5AKA had an argument with the power company over
the voltage drop caused by his MG. 5 AA V traded his
transmitter to 6KD and is planning " new MO-PA to
take its place. 5SW swings a nasty sidesw!per whenever he can get time from building superhets. 5APG
knocks 'em c,old with his MO-PA on a Zepplin antenna.
f.iAMO's :30 watter went west aft.er working much
DX and is replaced with a new :llO. 5A VF and
5ADX are working some U. S. hams now. 6FJ handled
a test m,Qssage for HQ.
NORTHERN TEXAS--SCM, W. B, Forreat. Jr .•
f,AJT-,5ACL has a schedule with fo-A8B on 20
meters. 5SP is on 88 m. and QSO So. Africa. 5 HY
is keeping schedule with 5AMN on 39 meters. oAPO
c()ntinues to be bur best bet for traffic. 5APO also
has a schedule with BCFR to clear Eastern traffic. 5 RG
is keeping schedule with ND-RIK. 6AJJ p:ot his
traffic total started up to a nice figure hut had to
leave town on a trip before he finished a good month
of it. 5VU is back with us again on 40 m. ,,WW
had the misfortune to lose a dvnamotor but he will
have another set going soon on 40 mete,.. f,JF work•
all eontinent.s readily .,,wept Asia. f;AHU and 6RO
are twins. Welcome to the gang. OMS. 6AFU is on
~ters. c;NW-5MZ is operating short wave ~t.ation
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Traffic: I\ACL 5. 6SP 21, 5HY 20, 5A PO 129. 5RG
12, 5AJJ 60, 5VU 47. 5SH 7, 5WW 2, 5JF 2. 5NW5MZ 4,
SOUTHERN TEXAS~'lCM. K A. Sahm, r, YK5IW has been appointed Rnnte Manager. Get hl'hind him, fellows, and help him all you can. 5RV
is a new San Antonio ham. Welcome. OM. 5HS
is on daily from 6 to 7 and on Sundays. 6HE is doing
his usual good work. Traffic handled by him always
}-";Oes. 5WP is on the air with two fifty.. watt ju~.
SRI{ .formerly nc-3RR has finally gotten his set up
and 1s ready to go. 5A VI-5All.l<' have changed to a
vertical Hertz antenna. r; F.:W is using fifty watt•
again and says they get nut better than hi11 250•~
5ALH hrus put in a real 500-watt crystal-controlled
set. 6PK does a great deal of relaying for college
boys.
Traffic: 5PK 54, 5A VI-5A RF 5. 5HS 2. SHE 6.
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CANADA
MARITIME DIVISION
OV A S.COTIA-SCM:, W. C. Borrett, lDD-lDA
is Cape Breton ha• been workinir all Europe
with a UX-210.
lDM: and lAR are chang.
ing ov<'r to low JJOW<'r and using UX-210s. lBF
is getting a new generator this month. lDD had
the plemiure of working .,. new Maritime station
1AP. lCX is sulfering from frozen rectifier. Hi.
1AC i• to be our high p0wer station very ~oon.
lAE Is goillil' strong. lDJ is the only Halifax station on the air these days. lDQ has been working the wot'ld in the early hours of the morninir.
Traffic: lCX 8, lDD 21, 1AE 5.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SC:M, W. H. Hyndman, 1BZ---lCO Is doing l!(OOd work on the 20
meter band. lAP, the new station. ls progressing
well.
Traffie: mo 4, rnz 1.
NEW BRUNSWICK-·SCM, T. B. Lacey, 1EIAnother month has gone with renewed activity in
N. B. 1AI has just returned from his honeymoon
in the N. E. States and is reeeiving the good wishes
of the gang. ( Why not teach her the eode, OM?)
lAX is on wntinuously and doing e"eeptional DX
for his UX-210. lAQ is on again, having recovered
from a serious operation. 1AM: has worked Enrc!and as well as bis nsual DX on this continent.
lAD worked Belgium and Holland. lAK reports
working nc-4AR, :England and the west eoast.
lEI is <•ff for a while on account of having to
work 6 and 8 hours overtime daily. lAN has been
olI lately to a~sist in building a new amateur broe.d"""ting station in Fredericton.
New Brunswick
stations ean be found 011 the high end of the 40
meter band.
·Traffic: lAD 43, lAK 36, 1AM 14, IAI 5, lAX
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VANALTA DIVISION
ALBERTA-8C:M, A. H. A•mussen, 4GT-The
8CM WM in Edmonton last we;;k and was surprised
to see sncb ham activity. HIM bas a tine layout
of equipment, and it works very well. ,CU is using an H tube and is on consistently, with 4HF ,...
second op. 4AH has two H tubes in crystal control. -WL is QRW hut has his H tube working.
4DG is now stei,ping out FB and expect some real
lJX reports from all the Igloo Hut gang. 4EL
and 4BI will he on sonn. 4DQ bas not seen his
xmitter for nearly a month on account of acarlet
fever at home so the OW has been at the key with no
a&•istance and worked the first real DX from that
station. ,IAL was QSO ARDI and got an R4 report. HO and 4AF c,an QSY t,0 20, 40 & 80, and
they both were QSO Hawaii. This section will soon
be the DX'ers. ,vatch next report. -IGT tries to
QSO all stations in his district Sun. afternoons.
4DQ 8,
7, 410 13, 4DG 18, 4.GT 6,
4

A1,rafli.'

4.AF'

BRITISH COLUMBIA-SOM, E. S. Brooks, 5BJ..~mateur activities are v*:ry brisk in and around Viet-0ria this month and quite a number of new stations
will aoon be on the air. The Victoria Radio Club reIIOrts their ham class is doing fine. r, AR haa a Z<,p
antenna working and 1:'eports fine 1·esults. fiGW is
huildim1; a power transformer.
5AJ atill works
OA and OZ stations with fl.5 aigs. 5A V k<><'Ps
schedules with 6AC and is QSR nc-4HS any night.
MJT hears tots of DX Lut still is unable to raise
anyone. 5AM finds ~::tfl meters has htter c,.l};)erating f(mditions than 40,
5BK puts R5 aigg into
Vancouver with a UX171 and 200 volts B batteries.
r,Go and 6GF Rre trying out 20 meters and report
good reeults.
Traffic: 5AJ 64, 5GO 2-i, 5AV 14, 5CT 2, 6AM 1.
QUEBEC DIVISION
{!UEBEC-~SCM. Alex Reid. 3BF~Last month's
hamlest Wl:U' held at 2HV's station and was very
well attended. 1,··red's latest wavemeter and other
instruments were the envy of the gang. :1EQ me.de
his first appearance at a. hamfCHt and certainly
enjoyed ·himself. 2AL end f!BE are moving to new
QRA's ar.d will be otf the air for a few we.,ka.
2BG has a Sunday a"hedule with nc-8AZS. 2DN
rep,,-rui t:hat he i• rocking t,he baby and the key
at 12 l!Vt!ry night looking fol"' traffic on 42 meters.
2BO and 2A V are both getting out w"ll.
2AV
t-\lnied in a. nice traffic 1·e.vort. 2 BM haR rebuilt
and is getting much better raults. 2D0 is sure
putting P. niee DC note out, 2AU has hi• crystal

XVI

•et goinir J,'B now. EX-2AN i• rebuil<!inir "nd will
be back on, the air shortly.
'I'rafflc: 2AL 15, 2DN 8, 2AV 10, ::!BG 10, 2BE
9, 2DO ii, 2AU lZ, :!AK 5.

ONTARIO DIVISION
ONTARIO-SCM, W. Y, Sloan, 9BJ-E•stern
Dist.: 3JL again makes the BPL. SKT is running
him a close second this time. l!VO and SAFP are
heard enjoying a good rag-chew Wednesday night&
on 52.6.
Southern Dist.: 3CS had a streak (If bard luck:_
.l<'irst, during a heavy windstorm, his mast atiempted to do the "black bottom" but collapsed
in the effort.
After this damaKe wu repaired,
the 60 watter departed from this life. acs now
has a new mast and a WE 250 watter. 3TM ia
bac.k on 80 meters. 3CB is sufferinll from the em•
barrassing attentions of the B. C. Lo.
Northern Dist.: aflX is Ketting out on 40 meters
and reports 3BG will be with us again •oon. 3GG
ia on the 80 meter band most of the time. 3NI
is back aitain with a vengeance and worked i,g-i>RS
on 20 meters. 3HP is on regularly when hia work
permits.
Central Dist.: The fdlows in this District are
apparently down t.o business.
3BZ has traffic
schedules on 80 meters. :!DC is quite busy build•
ing a new set, but has he"n on and handled some
traffic. 3CT has been idle this month but is all
pepped up and will be on for oure next month.
3A! and :!HT have forsaken brass-pounding tem•
l><>rarily in favor of YLs. :lBT has a new 203A and
an H tube. 3CR blew one "fiver" hut waa on
immediately with another.
3CC reports that one
"fiver" and a "peanut" went west this month at
hi,, atation.
3BL has he<m doing very good work
with about 26 wa.tta input to a 0 fiver~ 0
3EL bu
also done very good work on •<'hedule. 9AL baa
beeu playing with crystals. His brother is on a
MOOiteranean cruise on the :Eilnpre.ss of Prance.
having a shortwave receiver with him. 9BZ hall
had the misfortune to burn out the bearings
hi.
MG exciter hut the siga are getting out just the
same. 3BR <'nmplains of school QRM. \lBJ ia atill
using the "fiver" and gets out very well. 3DN l11
free from most of his worries now and should make
" good ORS. 3FC has been fairly active after
midnight on nights when QRN is not 80 had. 9Al
2,pe11ds such time as ia available on the 2.0 meter
band.
3MV has Leen on n,gularly but despite
\Yarnings, has been v~ry much off-wave.
3NJ is
heard on 62.5 O<!casionally and also on 80 but for
sm:ne unknown reason fails to report. 3CJ is a.
new station on 40 with a "fiver" hut has lots of
pep and will be a good ORS soon.
9AG la on
89 meters and also <.m 62.6. 9CD ia heard on oc•
casionally~
Traffic: :l,JL 103, 3KT 85, 3.HP 46, 3EL 40, l!AZ
38, 3NI 81, !JAL 28, 3BL 27, 3FC 25, 8FU 16, 3CC
16, liBJ 14, 3RG 11, 3BZ 11, l'.IAG 9, 3VO 9, 3CS
S, 3AlrP 7, JBT 2, 8DC 2, 8LW 2, 3IA 2, 8CR L
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PRAIRIE DIVISION
MANITOBA-SCM, F. E. Rutland, ,WE-Activity
this month has been ver)-' brisk with aenral new
DX rec."Ords for this Section being hung up. Traf•
lie for the most part has been handled on 40 meters.
while DX bas h""n aec,.omplished on both 40 and 20
met.,rs. l<'our new U.RS have been ap11ointed. 'l'hree
newcomers have opened up while as many more are
huilding and getting into shape for a lieense. ,,DU,
4.FZ and 4DW have hung np the DX shingle. 4DU
was QSO fo, sc, uj and nr--4£7., oa and np while
HlW clicked with oh and nP. Both O'Z and 4DW
,vc,re using a. single 210. t!:DY is now a t:!alesman
with an Electri.ca.l concern and la out of town a
r,:ood deal. 4 BT is attending sehool in the Statl!!I.
4AW and 4~"Z a.re also QRW 011t of t-Own mostly
but manage to pound the brass with good eiieet
when home. 4DW spends most of hia time down on,
:w meters. .JDT has not been heard from lately.
He eharu-:ed his address and apparently has not
got started '!let.
Traffic: -!AW 26. 4DE l\2, 4I)U 2t, 40W 25, 4EH
.1n, 41<'0 4, 4FZ 15, 4FV !8, 4EK 4, 4DY 15.
SASKATCHEWAN-SCM, W. J. Pickering, 4FC4CP i~ on the air now with a 60 watter. ,iFA
i• firing up a rectifier for his l!'ord eoil• and would
like to hear from the ganll and arrange sch~.
4DR is a new ,atation at Kinilltino. Wonld those
stations who are not r,a-porting do "'' and send it
in by the 20th of each month?
Q ST FOR APRIL, 192T

